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Executive Summary 
 
Overview 

This summary is designed to provide insight into the survey results of the participating stakeholders and 

community members.  The survey was intended to gather information and insight into the strengths of the library 

and its services, as well as to determine areas where the library might fill gaps to meet the needs of those they 

serve. Based on the careful analysis of the answers given by the respondents, themes emerged that the library 

should consider during the development of their strategic plan.   

Surveys 

The Avon Lake Public Library entered into the Strategic Planning process in March 2019 to plan for the future of 

the organization.  The Avon Lake Public Library gathered input from the community through a survey which could 

be accessed online and through the facilitation of a community focus group.  Questions were constructed bearing 

in mind that, as a community-based institution which serves a broad audience, the Avon Lake Public Library must 

weigh public knowledge and themes alongside other previously acquired information when making decisions.  

The community survey focused questions on broad themes regarding the quality of life in the community and the 

role of the Avon Lake Public Library within the community.  These questions were used in combination with library-

focused questions regarding services and programs.  Many of the questions were used to facilitate the focus group.   

Community Survey included 770 responses.  

The community focus group was held on June 25, 2019 and fourteen attended.  Their input is included 

separately under each question.  
 

 

Community Survey and Stakeholder Focus Group Survey 

Question 1: Why do you enjoy living in this area? 

A large portion of respondents noted that living near the lake was one of the greatest appeals to living in the area. 

In addition to the lake, many enjoy the amenities that come with residing in the area, such as the parks, the school 

system, the shopping areas, churches, the library, and more. Many respondents also stated that they enjoy the 

easy access to many features outside their city, such as access to Cleveland, neighboring shopping areas, parks, 

restaurants and more. Finally, a significant number of respondents stated they enjoyed the area because it is quiet, 

safe, and many say it has a small town feeling where people are friendly and nice.  

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 2: What could make living here even better? 

Many respondents simply stated that they were not sure or that nothing could make it better.  However, there 

were also many that offered a variety of different suggestions. A significant portion of responses recommended 

adding diversity to the community and attracting different and friendly people to the area. Others stated that 

bringing other amenities and features like rental homes, transportation, senior living areas, affordable housing,  
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stores, restaurants, the arts, growth of businesses (while some wanted less commercial businesses), more features 

along the lake and more, would make living in the area better. Several specifically stated they wanted a 

“downtown” area that would attract people as well as a recreation or community center with community events. 

Some respondents also mentioned that lowering taxes and improving infrastructure like sidewalks, street 

construction, and traffic, would make living in the area better.  A small majority simply stated that they wished the 

weather could be improved. 

Focus Group: The focus group highlighted several similar elements stated in the community survey. 

Most prominent was the need for a central community center or “a community core that would enable 

more social interaction” similar to a downtown or community center.  Similar to this idea, they stated 

they would like a civic area for places and organizations to meet, work together and discuss important 

issues. They also mentioned the need for improved infrastructure like sidewalks, better pedestrian 

access and easier access to the lake. 

 

Question 3: What makes this community special? 

The most significant response to this question was that it was the people that make the community special. Many 

elaborated that the community sticks together and looks out for each other. They stated that everyone is 

welcoming and friendly. The second, most common response was that the lake and the amenities near it make 

the community special. Other responses highlighted the city services and amenities as elements that make the 

community special. Many mentioned the schools and the parks in particular. Finally, others stated the 

"neighborhood feel" as a reason for why the community is special. The neighborhoods feel small and safe.  

 

Focus Group: The focus group stated many of the same things that the community responders did, citing 

the lake and welcoming people as among the most significant reasons why the community was special. 

They also highlighted many of the amenities and features of the neighborhood like schools, parks, bike 

trails, and easy access to attractions. Focus group attendees mentioned the city services that make the 

community special such as police and fire, and finally, they highlighted many of the organizations in their 

community as making it special.  

 

Question 4: What challenges is this community currently facing? 

There was a wide variety of responses provided, but many focused on the issue of traffic and new building and 

development occurring, along with the consequent reduction in green space. At the same time, many other 

respondents stated there was a lack of businesses being brought to the area, resulting in vacant building spaces 

around the community and shifting the tax burden to the community members. Another significant response 

provided was the issue with drugs, and the opioid epidemic in particular.  

Focus Group: The focus group equally mentioned the drug and opioid epidemic as a major issue. They 

also mentioned the issues with attracting larger businesses and were concerned, that without larger 

businesses, it was difficult to keep the smaller businesses prospering. In addition to this, the focus group 

mentioned the challenges associated with an aging infrastructure, the difficulty of finding a solid and  
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official method to reach community members, and the the fact that people tend to stay within their own 

pockets of the neighborhood.  

Question 5: What does the Avon Lake Public Library mean to you? 

A significant portion of respondents stated that the library is a great resource for them, their family and 

community. From getting books to finding entertainment to programs and events, they stated that is important 

and valuable to them.   Both print and online/electronic materials were mentioned in response to the question of 

valuable resources used. Many mentioned the fact that their library provides easy and convenient access to these 

materials, which are important to them, and that staff are always friendly and helpful. Many respondents stated 

that it is the place to go, to bring their families, and to connect with others within the community

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 6: When you have free time, what do you like to do and where do you go in town?  

Three major places were mentioned by a significant number of respondents: the library, the lake, and the parks 

(many mentioned Kopf Park or Reservation in particular). Many simply stated they love to walk and bike outdoors 

or take advantage of local areas to shop, swim or eat. Others said that they simply enjoyed visiting with family and 

friends. Finally, others stated that they liked to go to other neighborhoods or downtown Cleveland to attend 

events and enjoy sites. 

Focus Group: The focus group also emphasized all those features mentioned above for this question. In 

addition to this, they like to have get-togethers within their neighborhood using sites to connect to each 

other (for example, Nextdoor.com). They also enjoy partnered events such as “Boo by the Woods." 

Finally, they like to travel, often in groups and with other neighbors, traveling for a purpose or around a 

theme like architecture or archeology.  

 

Question 7: Have you used the Library (in person or online) in the past 12 months? 

A striking majority of respondents answered yes to this question. 689 out of 708 respondents or 97.2%. 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 8: If you do not use the Library, why not? 

There were only 15 responses for this question.  Among the responses were the fact that they were too busy, that 

they could already get what they wanted online, that the library is not a member of CLEVNET, that they have 

difficulty accessing materials when they need it, that the library is often overstaffed or staff are uninterested, that 

there is not anything there they need, and that they had an experience with fingerprinting at the library and 

thought it was an invasion of their privacy. 
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Focus Group: Since everyone at the focus group already used the library, we posed the question in a 

slightly different manner: Why do you think others do not use the Library? They felt that it was because 

many people are unaware of what the library has to offer or they have a misconception about the 

library, thinking that it just has books available or that it is too difficult or inconvenient to use. They also 

said that there is a lot of competition currently available which can drive community members to 

another service that is more convenient, like Amazon, a book store, or simply using Google. Also, similar 

to the answer reflected by the community survey, they thought parents were simply too busy. Finally, 

they thought that some of the scheduling policies for community groups might be too strict, making it 

difficult for people to schedule rooms in advance.  

 

Question 9: In the past 3 years, have you attended Library class or program? If yes, please describe it. 

Overall, an even amount of people have attended and not attended a library class or program.  330 out of 708 

people have attended (approximately 46.6%), and 339 have not attended (approximately 47.9%). The programs 

mentioned varied greatly from author events to painting, technology and ancestry classes to a cookie frosting 

class. Book club and Children’s story times were popular and prevalent responses. 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 10: Please complete this sentence: Avon Lake Public Library can improve by providing more: 

This question was posed in a multiple choice-type response. Respondents were given eight categories 

(Technology, Innovation, Customer Service, Print Materials, Digital Materials, Outreach Services, Lifelong Learning, 

Children’s Literacy) and then an “Other” that they could write in. The most popular choice was “Lifelong Learning” 

with 40%. Second to that was “Other” at 27.7% and respondents gave an array of responses including book clubs, 

language learning for children, STEAM programs, borrowing of other items like a metal detector, more adult 

classes, increased computer assistance, later hours and more. A significant number of respondents simply put 

“N/A” or wanted to express that the library was fine as-is. The third most prevalent category selected was “Digital 

Materials” at 25.1% followed by Technology (21.2%), and Outreach Services (17.5%), etc. 

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 11: Please check what Library programming areas most interest you: 

Respondents were given four options with "Learn about something (take a class, attend a lecture)" selected the 

most at 54.3%, followed by “Learn how to do something (speak a new language, begin genealogy research)" at 

27.8%, “Opportunity to interact with other people” at 13.5%, and “Share your experience with others” at 4.5%.  

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 
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Question 12: Where do you get your information about the Library? Check all that apply. 

There were five options provided along with an option to write in your own response. The most prevalent response 

was “From the Library website” at 64.1% of responses. Second was “From the Library program guide” at 55.1%. 

Third, at a significantly lower amount, was “From social media” at 16.9%. Fourth was “Other” at 15.6% and the 

responses varied from email to friends to word of mouth, in the library itself, in an app, via library mailings and 

more. “Other” was followed by “From a newspaper” at 14.9% and then finally, “From the Avon Lake Community 

Television” at 4.7%.  

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 13: Do you use other libraries? Check all that apply. 

Respondents were given four optional libraries (Avon branch of the Lorain Public Library System, Lakewood, Rocky 

River, and Westlake Porter), a chance to answer “No” and then a chance to write in another library. The most 

prevalent was the write in at 44.5% and the libraries mentioned spanned from other branches within the Lorain 

Public Library System, to Cuyahoga County Public Library, Cleveland Public Library and all CLEVNET libraries, to 

academic libraries like Ashland University, to libraries “around the country,” and only libraries online. After that, 

respondents said they visited Westlake Porter at 32.8%, the Avon Branch of the Lorain Public Library System at 

22.3%, they answered “No” at 18.9%, and finally Lakewood Library at 6.7%.  

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 14: How often do you come to the Library or access the Library’s online resources? 

Respondents were given a range from “Never” to “Nearly every day.”  The three most prevalent responses were 

“Every month” at 25.1%, “Every week” at 22.1%, and “Twice a month” at 20.9%.  

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 15: The Library has a variety of non-traditional items you can check out. What items have you heard 

about or checked out? Check all that apply.  

Respondents were given thirteen different items or sets of items to choose from. The three most popular were 

“Guitars and ukuleles” at 50.4%, “Bicycles” at 48.5%, and “Kindle Reader tablets” at 30.8%. The three least popular 

were “Meters (gas detection/electricity/air quality/humidity") at 9.8%, “Cameras” at 9.5%, and “Speakers” at 7.3%.  

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 
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Question 16: What departments/areas of the Library do you use the most? Check all that apply.  

Respondents were given thirteen different departments to choose from. The top three departments selected were 

Adult Fiction at 69.1%, Adult Nonfiction at 54.6%, and Movies at 48.4%.  The bottom three departments selected 

were Teen at 8.8%, Video Games at 6.8%, and Genealogy and Local History at 5.1%. 

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 17: State funding for the public libraries has been cut by more than $113 million since 2001, which is a 

23% reduction of funding over the last 17 years with no adjustment for inflation. How aware are you of this impact 

of State funding cuts on the Library? 

51.4% of respondents said they were unaware of the cuts, 35.8% said they were somewhat aware and 12.8% said 

they were very aware.  

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 18: Please choose the following statements that best express your view:   

Respondents were given 23 statements they could rate from “Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly Agree”. The three 

most selected “Strongly Agree” statements were, “I feel the Library is safe for members of my family and myself” 

at 67.3%, “The Library is kept clean and attractive” at 64.0%, and “Checkout at the Circulation Desk is generally 

quick and simple” at 63.0%. The most selected “Strongly Disagree” statements were “The Library staff members 

are constantly courteous and friendly” and “The Library consistently provides a quiet environment that makes my 

time there productive and enjoyable" at 3.8% each, “There is always comfortable, available seating when I come 

to the Library” at 5.0% and “The Library offers a varied selection of training and educational events” at 5.4%. 

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 19: What is your zip code?  

The vast majority of respondents stated that 44012 was their zip code. However, there were other zip codes 

represented:  

44107   44052   44074   44054   44140 

44013   44011   44039   44138   44035  

44140   44145   44001   44070   44256 

44125   44253   44136   44708   44089 
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Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 20: How long have you lived in Avon Lake? 

Respondents were given a choice from less than one year to 20+ years and then “Not a resident”. The most 

prevalent response was 20+ years at 32.1% and the second was 11-20 years at 22.9%. Next, “Not a resident” had 

14.0% followed by 6-10 years at 12.7%, 3-5 years at 8.4%, 1-2 years at 7.4% and the least prevalent was “Less than 

1 year” at 2.5%.  

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 21: How old are you? 

The most prevalent response was 65 and up at 40.6%, then 50-64 at 27.8%. 35-49 was 24.2% of respondents. Ages 

25-34 was only 4.8% followed by “Under 18” at 1.6% and 18-24 at just 1.0%. 

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 22: What is your highest level of education? 

The most prevalent response was “Graduate Degree” at 34.8% followed by “College Graduate” at 31.0%. 17.8% 

had “Some College or Vocational Training” and 10.0% had “Some Post Graduate Work”. The least prevalent 

response was “High School Graduate or GED” at 6.4%.  

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 23: How many children do you have in preschool or elementary? 

The most prevalent response by a significant margin was “No children” at 77.7%. The next most prevalent was “2 

children” at 10.6%. Only 7.2% stated they had one child, 3.4% said they had three children and 1.0% had four or 

more children in preschool or elementary. 

 

Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 24: How many children do you have in middle school or high school? 

The most prevalent response by a significant margin was “No children” at 82.4%. The next most prevalent 

response was one child at 11.2% followed by two children at just 4.8%. 1.3% had three children and 0.3% had four 

or more children. 
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Focus Group: This question was not asked at the focus group. 

 

Question 25: What else would you like the Library to know? 

A significant portion of the respondents indicated praise and gratitude toward the library for their services. Other 

respondents wished to offer minor suggestions to the library including the need to increase digital, audiobooks 

and certain print materials, changing or lengthening the reservation of meeting rooms or programs, the desire for 

more classes, the wish for updated furniture, an app, reducing the noise, the wish for a drive-through window, 

the need for library signs to be bigger, the desire for the library to join CLEVNET, an increase in hours, more (and 

convenient) technology, a possible café, the need for better marketing of the library services, shorter holds for 

books, more concerts and events at the library, increased adult programming, easier and more accessible 

navigation inside and outside the library (including the website), increased use of meeting rooms by organizations, 

increased privacy for patrons, and much more. The responses were varied, but as stated, the most prevalent 

response extended gratitude for the hard work the library does, the services they provide, and the positive feelings 

the respondents have towards their library.  

 

Focus Group: The most significant response as well from the focus group was extending an appreciation 

 for all the library does, from serving individuals and families, to partnering with organizations and 

 events, to outreach. They especially mentioned the benefit of Discovery Works and how it is helping 

 homeschoolers and special needs individuals. They would like to see the library provide expanded 

 programming for adults. They also love the meeting spaces and how they are used for people and 

 organizations alike. They would like more flexibility in reserving the rooms, however. The staff is friendly 

 and helpful. They enjoy the programs as well, although some feel that speakers sometimes sell to 

 patrons more than desired and the library staff should be aware that this happens. They, too, mentioned 

 the need for increased marketing, letting people who are unaware of library services know (even 

 suggesting that some put up yard signs in their yard in support of the Library). Overall, as reflected in the 

 community survey, they were positive and expressed gratitude to the library for its services. They stated 

 that they are proud because they have heard people say, “We want a Library as good as Avon Lake.”  

  



Report for Avon Lake Public Library -
Community Survey

C o mpletio n Ra te: 10 0 %

 Complete 770

T o ta ls : 7 7 0

Response Counts

ResponseID Response

1 T he people are nice

6 none

7 T he schools are g ood, and the people living  in the town are very friendly and kind. Also

the library's pretty g reat (wink)

8 small suburb

10 Walking  distance to the lake. Smaller, close-knit community.

1. Why do you enjoy living in this area?

lake
community library

schoolsclose

great

good

people

safe
love

small

avon

friendly
city

parks
erie

family

nice

livingquiettownarea

shoppingaccess
services



11 Nature. Family. Nice people. T raffic not bad. Even the weather isn't as bad as people

think. It's pretty perfect here.

12 Living  by the lake and wonderful schools

13 T he nice and clean city, lake, schools, library...

14 Beautiful small town with proximity to the lake, quiet neig hborhoods, residents take

pride in their homes and the community.

15 We love the quiet safe community along  the lake.

16 Quiet, neig hborhood feel of the city. I also live within walking  distance to the library,

which we love!

17 Safe. Parks. Recreation. Not too crowded. Close to everything  thoug h.

18 T he community, the close proximity to the lake, schools, shopping  and hig hway access.

19 Being  close to the lake

20 Beautiful and safe city to live in.

21 Close to the lake. Close to the action (Avon, Westlake) but do not reside in it. Family

friendly. Good schools.

22 I enjoy living  in this area, because of the g reat Avon Lake Public Library!

23 I love living  by the lake. Since we moved here, I have fallen in love with more thing s. I

love our neig hborhood, local thing s like the library, our school, and the parks.

24 We love the woods in particular. It's a pretty and safe community. T axes are hig h thoug h

which isn't a plus.

25 Community and lake living

26 Lake Erie, pool,parks

29 Lived here my entire 65 years.... g raduated from ALHS & raised my family here. It's

chang ed quite...some for the g ood ; some for the bad. Growing  up with the library was a

g ift I treasured. I remember sitting  on a carpet sample listening  to story hour; did my

homework there & now as an adult I enjoy all the library has to offer!

30 Good schools I g rew up here.

31 Living  close to beautiful Lake Erie  is so calming , the people here are friendly and helpful.

T he area has lots to offer in the way of activities, eateries, shopping  and, of course, a

library that is a community hub.

ResponseID Response



32 Reasonable access to necessities of life , not far from Cleveland, civil community, close to

the lake, and a g ood library.

34 I do not live in your service area

35 Schools and lake. Liked the people at first till I realized everyone puts on a fake face and

acts better that each other.

36 Great people but not overcrowded.

37 T he lake

38 Very family friendly, lots of stuff to do.

39 T he lake, convenient shopping , natural beauty.

40 Easy access to lake, hig hway g reat shopping . Good tax base.

41 Upscale living

42 It's a safe and quiet community, with a g reat school system.

43 Close to the lake. Quality arts:culture

44 It's not a major metropolis, quiet and non commercial

45 Small, quiet - it is a cut-thoug h to nowhere, g ood quality of life  with its parks, recreation

and library. People are educated.

46 Location. Both Lorain and Cuyahog a counties within reach.

47 I live in Lorain but lived in avon lake during  hig h school years

49 Because of the lake, shopping  and church availability along  with a g ood library.

50 We have recently returned to this area. For most of our lives, we lived in Bay Villag e, but

moving  back Avon Lake offered more choices in housing  and shopping  opportunities.

We enjoy the area with Lake Erie  close by.

51 I love the lake and the community. T he marching  band had g iven me a family and so

many amazing  memories. It's amazing  to see the seasons chang e and g o throug h my

final year of school here.

ResponseID Response



52 It's beautiful and quiet.

53 Small peaceful city Not far from sprawling  urban area

54 T he people, the lake and parks, shopping  is wonderful, amazing  to be near Cleveland &

Put-in-bay!~♡

55 Quiet neig hborhoods, trees, lake, eag les, parks, library, shopping  nearby

56 Quiet yet close to the benefits, resources, and opportunities of a city

57 Like being  by the lake

58 Friendly people. Easy access to stores. Close to but far enoug h away from Cleveland.

T errific schools.

59 Quit neig hborhood, family oriented, g ood schools.

60 Weather - all 4 seasons, quality health care, Lake Erie.

61 T he library, the Metroparks, lots of g reat breweries, and a g ood distance to downtown.

62 T he Lake, family g ood freeways and a nice library!

63 Family

64 I love living  in a small community. It's quiet and mostly idyllic.

65 Family Lake Erie  Nice size community

66 Don't know

67 I love the nearness to the lake, accessibility to the cultural opportunities in Cleveland and

the small town aspects of Avon Lake.

68 Cost of living , stable population, location close enoug h to Cleveland, weather, happy

people.

70 T he lake, the schools the library

71 Proximity to the lake and to downtown Cleveland, as well as shopping  areas and hospital

close by.

72 Supportive community, lots of community activities, safety, g ood schools.

73 Safe, clean, well kept educational and artistic opportunities

ResponseID Response



74 All the free entertainment for kids and family is one reason we love it here. T he parks,

the beach, Lake Erie  sunsets, walking  paths, g reat school system and amazing  community

support from our city officials and first responders. It's nice having  a Library that's kid and

family friendly with an amazing  art g allery.

75 Small community nice people, restaurants easy to g et around, nice g reen areas, g ood

neig hbors, responsive g overnment and g ood services. Love the library!

76 Oh, the lake is so lovely! Winter, not so much.

77 Access to the Lake, g ood neig hborhoods, low crime rate and access to Cleveland and

surrounding  communities.

78 T he lake

79 Close to the water, love to swim, etc

80 I love being  close to the lake and all the parks and walkways. Nature is all around.

81 Lake, infrastructure, family oriented

82 For the school's and friends

83 Safe, clean community. Friendly neig hbors. Love the lakefront.

84 Our g randchildren and children live within a three hour drive of here.

85 Beautiful, convenient, small town feel.

86 I live in Lakewood and no long er use your service.

87 Nice community life , g ood library, g ood schools, recreational facilities.

88 Wooded areas and patks

89 T he amenities available  to residents are wonderful! Library, Lake Erie, Parks, HAL,Folg er

House, etc etc

90 Grandchildren

91 I was born and raised here. My ancestors were among  the first settlers. Road named

after my g reat g randfather. It's "home".

92 Friendly people, nice library, g ood schools, beautiful parks and near shopping .

93 Quiet, safe. Nice people

ResponseID Response



94 T here are so many thing s in this that are offered here! T he schools is one big  thing  but

also the library is a g reat resource as a parent and also a preschool teacher!! Also there

is a g reat felt of community!!!

95 T he Kopf Reservation/trail and library, the lake

96 T he community is safe and comfortable.

97 Yes

98 I don't live in the area anymore but work there. T he lake, parks, library, etc.

99 We are walking  distance to the HS and library, and a short drive to so many

conveniences and stores!

10 0 Excellent schools, excellent City services even thoug h homeowners help pay for most of

them, excellent Library, view of Lake Erie, price of my home in 1971 was within our

budg et (even thoug h we were scared to death that we were in over our heads and and

48 years later I am still in this house by myself as my husband passed away).

10 1 T he community is friendly, family-oriented and safe. T he lake is beautiful! T he schools

are wonderful!

10 2 T he lake

10 3 Proximity to parks, lake, shopping , Cleveland , etc, and safe community, decent schools.

10 4 Nice, safe, community close to g ood restaurants, medical care, entertainment, and

transportation.

10 5 Great neig hborhood!

10 6 Safe community with excellent police, fire  and emerg ency services. I have lived on or

near the lake for most of my adult life . Library, shopping , medical facilities also very

g ood and easy freeway access.

10 7 We're comfortable, city services, restaurants and other needed services, doctors, etc.

close by.

10 8 Friendly community that feels safe

10 9 T he People, Sense of Community, location to Cleveland and believe it or not, the

weather. Living  in AL we do not have the humidity, severe storms or cold/snow we

experienced in Illinois.

110 it is convenient to avon, avonlake,and bay villag e

111 Access to public setvices

ResponseID Response



112 Nice people, near the lake and not too far from downtown

113 Access to many diverse areas of interest

114 Lots of options to keep my kids entertained

115 T he variety of places to shop/eat. T he fact the lake is so close. T he multitude of activities

and the closeness of a big  city- downtown is close.

116 Parks Library Bicycle  lanes Safety

117 Avon lake feels like living  in a small town but with everything  you need rig ht down the

road.

118 It's quiet and peaceful.

119 Nice, quiet community

120 I like the schools, the library, the nature trails and being  near Avon Commons shopping

area for stores like Costco.

121 Close to my family, being  near the lake.

122 Location to the lake, shopping  availability, friendly people, city wide activities.

124 Nice size community where you can usually run into people you know. Love being  close

to the lake. Everything  you need pretty much close to home. Great schools.

125 I don't. I moved here from Westlake 18 months ag o, and I want to return to Westlake as

soon as I find a property I like.

126 It is close to family. It is also close to friends who I g rew up with.

127 Quiet, peaceful, safe environment

128 Great community g reat schools safe environment

129 It's a really nice area close to the lake

130 I really don't people can not drive and it's chang ing

131 It is a g rowing  Lake Erie  community with a mix of young  and senior residents offering

superior services. Location is close by for full medical services, g ood schools and super

friendly shopping  for the everyday items.

132 Yes

ResponseID Response



133 I have lived here my whole life . I can't imag ine living  anywhere else.

134 T he library, the people and the lake, low taxes and g reat schools

135 Soooo many, the Lake, local administration of public lands and assets are exemplary, it

seems. And, oh, did I mention your wonderful Library.

136 T he lake, the schools

137 I like the quiet and closeness to the lake and parks/walking  trails. I live close to the

library which is a plus since I dont need to plan to come to library I can just stop in on my

way to or from my errands.

138 Close to work, family and friends.

139 Nice neig hborhood

140 We live on the Lake.

141 Proximity to Lake Erie

142 T he lake.

143 It's a g reat place to raise a family.

144 My g reat Grand Patents with his 3- brothers came from Bavaria Germany and settled in

Avon Lake on North Route 83. T he Homestead is still there and also my fathers home .

Near by the Heider Creek named after them & their homes . T he area is lovely and I

have lived in West Winds since 1996. Before that 4.5 miles away in Bay Villag e for

20 yrs. Love,our AVLPL and all involved in the people who make it so g reat. A

145 Love the lake and the ability to walk and bike to many locations, especially the library.

146 I like the schools, that it's a quiet area, and that it's not a hug e city but not super small

either.

147 It's. Quiet and peaceful . I lI've the rural feeling  but still living  in a close community.

148 1.g reat people to be around you at all times. 2. fantastic summers. 3. nice places to shop

149 T he schools, the g reen space and the people!

150 close to friends and services that I have enjoyed for 35 years

151 Still kind of a small community. Great school system. Close to more and more shopping

choices. On the lake. Wonderful library Varied price level of homes. Variety of churches.

Good senior center
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152 Proximity to Lake Erie. Proximity to I-90 . Community is mostly a residential area without

too commercial cong estion.

153 Great libraries, nice neig hbors, beautiful lake, safe neig hborhoods

154 T he school district, family oriented neig hborhoods, and smaller town

155 Close to family

156 Proximity to the lake, g reat bike trails and parks, summer at the big  pool, a g reat

library...

157 I like being  near Lake Erie.

158 T he people are friendly and the area is so beautiful.

159 Home town feeling

160 Grandkids are here. Cost of living  cheaper than previous home, Seattle . Also here, less

homelessness and uncontrolled socialistic tendencies.

161 It's a g reat town! Wonderful library, nice people, lots to do for all ag es. I think our town is

well run with g ood city services.

162 Family is close by. It's convenient to just about anything  I need. Shopping , restaurants,

recreation.

163 Good climate, reasonable costs, I've lived here for quite a while  so my friends are here.

164 climate, easy access to services & shopping  & medical, "small town" feel yet near a big

city, conscientious city g overnment, g ood housing  choices for all stag es of life , g reat

library, g reat access to our g reat lake

165 Small, community.

166 Closeness to the lake.

167 Great parks, close to lake, nice neig hborhoods and people.

168 T he quiet.

171 Quiet, upscale, safe community

172 T he lake, the park system, the bike path, the pool.

173 T he lake
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174 Quiet. Absent the frenzied quest for commerce (can you say Avon Lake?)

175 proximity to hospital, nursing  homes, Medical needs proximity to Clinic and to nursing

homes which we have needed. Beautiful lake and lovely neig hborhoods. Excellent

school system. Shopping  centers g alore. Lovely surrounding s and g reat neig hbors.

176 It's a safe, relaxing  well-maintained community where properties are well maintained

and people are friendly and caring .

177 Lake, g reat schools

178 I love the lake and all of the woods and nature.

179 I enjoy the peaceful and family oriented nature of Avon Lake. It's a safe city with many

amenities for residents.

180 T he amenities and prog rams. Love the small town atmosphere

181 T his is a g reat community to raise kids! A small town that excels at so much. From the

school district to the sports prog rams part of the parks and recrration department, my

two boys have had a wonderful upbring ing  here.

182 plesant n safe

183 Culturally rich in terms of org anizations, facilities, cost and ease of access. Many venues

for amateurs to receive solid instruction and participate in the art form of their choice.

We've lived on both coasts and elsewhere on the Midwest - metro Cleveland is simply a

special place.

184 I love the lake!

185 We moved here from CT  to be near g randchildren who live in Lakewood. We liked

Avon Lake for the homes and of course the library was one of the fist thing s we looked

at- we are retired and library is very important.

187 Lots of g reen space, woodlands and wildlife . Good neig hbors and g reat bird-watching .

Lots of nearby conveniences. Great library!

188 It's safe and has g ood schools and neig hbors

189 It is beautiful, easy to g et around. Great schools, g ood stores, safe community.

190 T his is a very well kept community. All measures of safety are very well emphasized.

191 We raised our children here. Great schools, churches, library and beautiful location on

the lake!
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192 Great neig hborhoods amazing  schools and small town feel with g reat family run

businesses and restaurants

193 Safe, beautiful neig hborhoods, and g reat schools.

194 Small town atmosphere but close to most big  city attractions.

195 Where our families are, nice community

196 T his is a g reat area. I love being  near Lake Erie  and being  close to a lot of other thing s,

especially the library!

197 Living  in this area provides many perks, one being  the Avon Lake public library. T he

facility presents an inviting  atmosphere both in appearance and by pleasant staff. T he

many varied prog rams are excellent, and there is something  for everyone. T he staff is

always accommodating  in g iving  assistance as well as chairing /running  the various

prog rams. T he library's periodic mag azine is very informative and helpful. In addition to

the library, this community also offers several solid businesses for shopping  and dining . It

is close to hig hways that take us downtown, the airport, and many other communities.

Finally, it's position along  the shores of Lake Erie  is wonderful. (We look forward to Avon

Lake taking  steps similar to Euclid which would allow more than just a view out of car

windows of the Lake. It would be g reat if residents actually had access to the shores of

the Lake). T his is the sixth community we have resided in...and the best. We have been

here long er than anywhere else (13 years so far) and plan to live out our time on Earth in

Avon Lake.

198 Avon Lake is a warm, neig hborhood-oriented Community where people like and

respect each other and are happy with each other's successes. I love our schools and

churches, our library and city g overnment, and our first responders are second to none.

Plus, we have the lake and lots of g reen space. What's not to love?

199 I love Lake Erie. I love the way people in our area support the libraries which are

fantastic!

20 0 Convenient to shopping , library, close to I-90 , living  by the lake. T he people in the

community are friendly and helpful.

20 1 My family lives here and I love them because of how much they care for me.

20 2 We live in a safe neig hborhood that is child friendly. T he school systems are g reat! We

enjoy all the activities that are so close and perfect for children. We do not have to travel

far for excellent shopping .

20 3 Low crime. Nature.

20 4 Great city services, police, fire, service department. Good schools. Safety

20 5 Great schools Near Lake Erie  Community pool Safe neig hborhood
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20 6 Small town feel, no traffic!

20 7 I have moved out of town.

20 8 T he ratio of affordability to thing s to do is nice, along  with the lake, parks, and other

cultural amenities such as the museums & orchestra. Having  3 major sports teams helps

too, lol

210 T he lake , g reat schools, terrific library , g reen space .

211 It's pretty, by the lake, friendly people, Belle  Rd park / metroparks

212 We have a beautiful and friendly city. We have g reat city services. We are in a g reat

location both near the lake but not far from the urban city. I use the library frequently and

I think we have a fantastic library that has so many g reat prog rams to offer. T he library is

modern, the staff is friendly and very helpful, and the library is well stocked.

213 Quiet neig hborhoods, g reat schools, and lots of places to take our very energ etic

toddlers!

214 T here is a lot to do in the community.

215 Love living  in a lakefront community!

216 We have all the advantag es of living  by a larg e city with little  of the disadvantag es. We

enjoy g reat theatre, sporting  events, restaurants and lakeshore activities.

217 Community size, access to restaurants, stores and parks

219 For how close tog ether everything  which is g ood because I bike everywhere

220 Because of the Lake but I also enjoy the proximity (½ mile) of the library with its ability to

also provide books that are not part of their inventory

221 Great community and services.

222 Great community and quiet place!

223 clean air, g ood neig hbors of every race creed and color..g ood Ed opportunities...

224 Lake Erie

225 Good schools, affordable housing , g ood walkability.

226 We enjoy living  close to the lake and the small town feel.

227 Good school system, scenic lake, safe community, friendly
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228 I enjoy this area because it has the convenience of a big  city with the atmosphere of a

small town.

229 Quiet community Lake Erie  Near excellent shopping

230 Great community resources

231 Location, schools, community services, and the library.

233 Metro park access Bike trails Lake Erie  sailing  Kayaking

234 Because of the school systems

235 Good community, city services, school district. Close to Cleveland

236 Being  by the lake, quiet community, g reat library! Just joined the g arden club and love all

that they do for the community. Love the book trail!

237 Great place to raise a family and very g ood schools

238 T he LAKE makes me less claustrophobic. T he SAVE T HE WOODS makes me less

claustrophobic.

239 Safe, friendly community in a very walkable city off the beaten path & thus not lots of

traffic & cong estion.

240 Yes

241 Great school and library systems. Churches near by and close proximity to Lake Erie.

242 Good schools, services, housing , location to everything . Close to family.

243 Great quality of life  and affordable, g reat schools, strong  families.

244 Many families, playg rounds/parks, Small community atmosphere, close to Lake Erie,

g ood schools & library, close to the hig hway, close to downtown.

245 So many reasons. Awesone area, beautiful lake, awesome school system, library and

safety forces.

247 Good schools, g ood city services, g reat g olf course and new housing .

248 Proximity to Lake Erie  Proximity to downtown Cleveland Lorain County Metroparks

Avon Lake library lovely summer weather
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249 We're close to the lake and the pace isn't nearly as hectic as on the east side. We have

g ood schools in Avon Lake and we also have access to many g reat parks and recreation

areas.

250 Quaint and quiet with a big  city feel!

251 Lake, trees, quiet neig hborhoods

252 Being  close to the lake, school district, safety

253 Being  near the lake is nice, we have lots of parks and less traffic then many suburbs.

Good schools and public services.

254 So many reasons including  our library, school system, the lake, the woods, the friendly

people!!

255 Church, exercise facility, metro parks, safe community

256 Close to the lake, g reat library and schools, convenient shopping  and friendly safe

neig hborhood

257 I enjoy living  by the lake and it's g enerally a nice, quiet community.

258 T here is a lot to do for families. Great library system. Convenient to other cities

259 What's not to enjoy? Small town, lakefront living  at its best! Great people, awesome

schools and g ood city services and amenities.

260 It is a clean and safe area, well maintained with g ood shopping  and g ood housing  with

decent transportation for a person in a wheelchair.

261 Reasonable housing

262 All of the amenities are close by, but it still has a small town feel.

263 Because it's close to the lake

264 Great neig hborhood, excellent schools and near the lake. Close to all kinds of shopping .

265 T errific library, parks, schools.

266 Proximity to lake, safety/city departments, property values, family

267 I enjoy the small community, the surrounding  activities, I love the library more than any

library I've been to. I enjoy being  by the lake. Being  in a town that's so small people that

have never been don't know it.
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268 I enjoy living  in Avon Lake due to the size of the community and beauty of the lake. Avon

Lake is not as overcrowded with residents and businesses like our fellow neig hboring

cities. Althoug h I wish they would stop building  so many new homes that are rig ht on top

of each other.

269 Where else?

270 Avon Lake is a delig htful place to live. Beautiful, near lake, a diversity of housing

opportunities and near Cleveland's cultural and restaurant scene.

271 It was actually our AL Bicentennial Celebration which refocused my love for our

community. AL has the sophisticated ideas and actions of a larg er city, but the warm

feeling s of our city.

272 I have now moved back to the UK permanently. But to say ALPL was g reat for me as it

was local, I used for books, films, talks etc. and the staff were extremely helpful when

needed

273 I g rew up here. And, actually, the way it's developing , I sometimes would rather live

somewhere a little  less cong ested.

274 Safety and g ood school system

275 moved to this area over thirty years ag o because of the Avon Lake schools and its

location (close to Cleveland without being  in Cleveland)

276 Moved to be close to children and g randchildren. I love being  close to the lake, beautiful

parks, not far from big  city that has all kinds of museums, art, sports, entertainment. Avon

lake is Great!

277 Great library. Near the lake and ample parks. Close to shopping  yet very residential.

Good schools and city services.

278 Life  long  resident. Enjoy living  near the lake. We enjoy excellent city services. First rate

library that I make the most use of. Great School system. Just the rig ht size city, larg e

enoug h to have what we need, close to airport and medical services, but not too larg e to

deal with traffic issues.

279 Lake and parks including  "library path," g reat schools and library. Nice neig hborhood

feeling ..

280 Quiet. I love the helpful and friendly staff. I take my g randchildren to the Discover area

often. I walk my dog  behind the library. Enjoy the books on display as I walk. Also... I like

the Book Club shelf. I have found many g reat books there that I never would have read

othwise. You're a g reat fun place to visit. Carol, from Avon

281 Small knit community that is a g reat place to live.
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282 Quiet, residential. Near the lake and parks. Great library.

283 Beautiful area, love the lake and the people. Belong  to a fabulous g roup called New

Westsiders.

284 Close to events in the areas of Cleveland, Sandusky, Vermilion, etc.

285 Good schools, neig hborhoods, and the lake. City services are excellent.

286 I love Avon Lake but I loved it more prior to the ridiculous over development of the city. I

loved the rural city of 15 years ag o.

287 I love that it is a walkable/bikeable community with a small-town feel. T he school

district's performance and proximity to the city is what made us choose to live here. T he

library is amazing ! I wish we lived here when our children were kinder to take advantag e

of all of the activities for that ag e.

288 I moved here 17 months ag o because my son & his family live in Avon Lake. I like a small

town. I like the people. I also love living  very near the library.

289 I have lived in six states but Ohio is home and I moved back after retiring  in South

Carolina.

290 Peace and quiet

291 Nice schools, low crime, g reat community

292 -convenience of so many stores -sidewalks -relatively safe -g ood school district -g reat

library - we use the discovery works play area. We haven't g one to story time yet and

typically don't take out books but planning  to start

293 It is a lovely and safe area to live in.

294 Love the drive along  Lake Road

295 Small town community with So much to do. We love the parks, and annual events for

families.

296 Quiet, low crime area,

297 Nice community, close to Lake Erie, g ood schools

298 We love our Westwind neig hborhood and that Avon Lake hasn't been over-developed

in the same awful way that Avon has.

299 T his is my hometown. I love living  by Lake Erie.

30 0 We like the location and close proximity to shopping , hospitals and the lake.
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30 1 It's proximity to Lake Erie, has a small community feel, lots of shopping  nearby, proximity

to interstate, awesome library, lots of open spaces

30 2 We like the space and neig hborhood with lots of kids for our kids to play with. We love

being  close to Lake Erie. We love all the resources nearby like the library, pool, Lake

Erie  Nature Center.

30 3 Culture-theatre, museums, concerts Sports-3 professional teams the Crushers Nature-

Lorain Co. Metroparks, the Kopf reservation and our neig hborhood path thru the

wetlands.

30 4 Safe/secure.

30 5 I don't

30 6 Location amenities

30 7 nice neig hborhoods

30 8 Close to the lake, far enoug h away from the city, but not too far.

30 9 Affordable housing  and the lake.

310 Chang ing  seasons.

311 After down sizing  we enjoy the manny activities available  ie  library, food shopping ,

physical exercise options, technolog y seminars and very well maintained.

312 close to lake. not as much traffic as places such as avon, library, schools,walking  areas

313 Friendly, peaceful and community minded people. We have so many wonderful

resources at our fing er tips, our lake, art cultural & science centers and one of our best

resources our libraries. Proud to be a resident . I use our library for a peaceful reading

time, their prog rams, and of course the oh so many books that are offered to our

community. Well educated personnel, polite  and eag er to assist.

314 Safe, friendly community with a small town feel; lots to do and see outside; beautiful

setting .

316 Schools Proximity to cleveland

317 Close to the lake.

319 Avon Lake is a small, friendly, close-knit community proud of its history and excels in

g rowth. I love living  on Lake Erie  shores.
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320 Moved here in '62. Quiet area with nice schools. Pleasant setting  that was close to Lake

Erie.

321 We don't we travel there because of your library.

322 I moved here from bay villag e-- I sure am enjoying  the lower property taxes

323 Green T rees people less traffic parks

324 T he peace & Quiet

325 I g rew up here and enjoy being  close to the lake.

326 My husband love living  so close to the lake, shopping , and parks. Avon Lake was the

best move we ever made! It is a g reat, beautiful community.

327 Proximity to the lake. Safety of community. Rating  of the public schools. Opportunities

for my children.

328 T he area is residential with little  or limited commercial establishments.

329 32 years and loving  it.

330 Chang e of seasons

331 I am a visitor

332 We are far enoug h away from the hig hway so we don't hear the noise, but close enoug h

that it's very convenient. Close to Cleveland Clinic. Close to Lake Erie. Very pretty here.

333 Its a g reat small community on the lake, with many amenities for kids and adults.

Recreation, parks, lake access are all importance assets of this community. Good

schools. Not a lot of industry. Neig hborhoods.

334 I have lived in Avon Lake for 67 yrs. it is home. T he Library is the heart of Avon Lake, it

draws from all residents and bring s us under one roof. I have served on numerous levy

committees for the library because it such an important institution, meets our needs in

life . We need to continue to nurture our library and stay at the forefront of education,

affording  everyone the assets we have. Pat McDonald

335 Close to family. Affordable housing . Quality public services. Good schools. Church. Good

friends. Access to quality retail. Good restaurants. Access to lake and other recreation.

336 Small community, g reat indoor and outdoor activities, accessible  shopping , the lake.

337 I lived in Avon Lake 43 years and I am no long er a resident but still close enoug h to visit

the library and many other Avon Lake establishments
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339 I g rew up by Lake Erie  and love being  near the water. Great schools - moved when kids

were baby and 3

340 I especially enjoyed Robin's happy trees painting  workshops. So hope you will be

scheduling  more of these type of learning  experiences.

341 Access to beautiful public parks and to the Lake . Nice community family events.

Wonderful Library and excellent schools.Good Senior center and g reat churches.Great

pool

342 Nice community, near lake, many resources and restaurants

343 quiet,dog  and bike friendly

344 Convenient

345 close to family

346 T remendous place to g row up (as I did), and happy to be back here with my wife, raising

our three children. Friendly community, g reat schools, and everything  is relatively easily

accessible.

347 Feel safe Everything  I need is close to home Job

348 Kids needed a g ood school. T he lake is here. Crime seems to be low. Housing  is nice.

349 It's beautiful and quiet

350 It is a safe environment with access to the lake, access to the many activities in Cleveland

& shopping  at Avon Commons.

352 T he proximity to Lake Erie; the variance of home styles; the wonderful sense of

community and the available  amenities.

353 Dog  friendly, trees, lake, deer. Small community yet has a lot of what you need close by.

Safe and pretty.

355 We enjoy living  in Avon Lake because it is near the lake, quiet and few

commercial/industrial type businesses.

356 Location to amenities

357 Pleasant atmosphere, people are polite  and friendly

358 It's a small community, easy to g et around, friendly, and we have the lake.

359 *T he environment is very family friendly *T he schools are hig hly rated *Near the lake

*Plethora of businesses short drive away
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360 Lake Erie  user

361 I did not enjoy living  in this area. my wife had dementhia and it was necessary to be close

to our children. She is in assisted living  and will be there the rest of her life .

362 Always a variety of thing s to do between fishing  in our beatiful lake erie  or riding  harleys

with the g ang .

363 Its quiet

364 Simplicity of life

365 Close to family, parks

366 Close to lake, smaller community atmosphere, g ood schools

367 It is a safe area with such g reat access to Lake Erie!

368 I enjoy being  near Lake Erie  and the parks along  the lake and the other parks with

walking  trails in the area. I can walk to the dog  park. I enjoy the library and all the g reat

services and prog rams. I love the book club. I love having  stores and restaurants nearby.

I like being  close to Cleveland and all the city has to offer.

369 Lake, g ood schools, close to Cuyahog a county

370 Beautiful clean slower pace. And no joke fantastic library !

372 Proximity of the lake. convenience to medical, retail, etc.

373 T he lake, nice people

374 Cleveland in g eneral: proximity to lake, easy access to museums, orchestra, Broadway

productions, universities professional sports, low cost of living . Avon Lake: lake access,

small town feel, schools.

375 Walkability; diverse socio-economic g roups living  tog ether; friendly city workers like the

library staff, EMS personnel, city hall workers; the library and pool are amazing ; being

near the Lake; lots of playg rounds; no retail space in the heart of the city

376 I live in North Olmsted your library has g reat children prog rams

377 I live in Avenbury Lakes. Enjoy the life  style, being  close to mrtroparlks and the

convenience of a fist class library system.

378 its peaceful...im close(real) to everywhere I shop.
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379 i enjoy living  here because my husband and I made our home here with our children

over 40  years ag o. T he area is still beauiful and well keep up.

380 Great schools

381 Safe, friendly, g ood schools, g reat parks and neig hborhoods.

382 T he lake.

383 Lake Erie, g ood schools , g ood water department , mild climate, trees.

384 Quiet and well planned community

386 Natural beauty (the lake!), g reat city, super schools, g ood services, proximity to

Cleveland but still nice and peaceful.

387 Family oriented, close to shopping , schools and churches.

388 I like living  in Avon Lake because it is a nice community where you feel you are in the

middle of a thriving  city but do not feel like you are over crowded. T he people are nice

and you still have a sense of community.

390 edfsadfc

391 Avon Lake is a small, safe community. T he majority of homes are well maintained--

indicating  a pride in their home town. T he safety services are quite excellent. T he school

system is wonderful.

392 Small, close-knit community, but near everything  that one could need.

393 Because it is quiet at nig ht. You can hear owls, etc. Access to the lake. Public parks / trails

for biking , walking , etc. Generally a quiet town. I like that St. Joes broug ht the carnival

back.

394 T he lake, community vibe, walking /biking  paths, storybook trail, the people

395 Nice people

396 Excluding  Avon, it's still a small town feeling  with wonderful parks and community

involvement

397 I enjoy living  in this community because of the location (near the lake), the people that I

call my neig hbors, the beautiful neig hborhoods, the excellent school system, the

prog rams that are in place for all members of the community, whether they are young ,

old, or in between, and the feeling  of pride that comes with living  here.
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398 Convenience to shopping , I90 , I480 , hospitals, medical care, well planned communities,

also the Avon Lake Library. I like the development we live in, lots of options to walk

every day, plenty of trees for shade.

40 0 I LOVE the Lake, my friends and it is close to my family.

40 2 Grew up here.

40 3 I enjoy the small town atmosphere with access to the city of Cleveland. T he lake is so

close accessible.....and the library is awesome!

40 4 Because it is safe and have g reat schools

40 5 T he ability to g o from one place to another by foot/ bicycle. Friendly people. Caring

neig hbors.

40 6 Family oriented; g ood amenities, close to most anything  one mig ht want.

40 7 It's quiet and quaint

40 9 We have lived in Avon Lake for 6 years. T his s g reat family oriented community we love

living  here!

411 We have recently moved to Avon Lake from Amherst. We love the close proximity of so

many g reat places be it stores, restaurants or the library.

412 Pleasant neig hborhoods, near the park and Lake Erie  and convenient to I-90 .

413 the lake

414 Yes!

415 I love living  by the lake Great school Safe area Lots of community activities

416 Quiet, nice neig hborhoods, yet lots of shopping  and such nearby.

417 Wonderful community

418 I like the "small town" feel but the city accessibility

419 Great resources at the library.

420 Good schools. Proximity to Lake Erie

421 T he rural feel while  still being  close enoug h to shopping  and the like. T he people in

Avon Lake are so friendly.
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422 Great schools. Excellent police, fire, EMS and medical access. Safe community. Good

water dept. Good snow removal. Great churches. Nice community parks. Access to the

lake.

423 So close to the Lake. Very pretty up here. I used to live in Columbus for 40  years.

424 Small town, g reat schools, friendly neig hbors.

425 Born and raised here. Lake Erie  is a mag net that keeps me here. I have lived within a

mile  of the lake my entire life .

426 T he schools and library are close and I now can enjoy the trails behind the library when

walking  the dog .

427 Great schools, g reat library

428 Being  within walking  distance to the lake. Love to walk the trail behind the library. Also I

can call reference and they'll hold items for me so I can just pick them up at the desk.

Real time saver.

429 lake and trails

430 Close to family!

431 I don't. I live in Medina and babysit our g randkids who live in Bay Villag e. Love the area

and thinking  of moving  up here because of shopping  and low taxes.

432 Affordable cost of living , life-long  West sider, proximity to downtown and to the lake,

g reat schools, strong  sense of community.

433 I have lived here all my life . 70  years. Not happy with local g overnment. Don't feed the

deer, kill them. Don't feed the cats. When did that law g o into effect, now the debacle

with the g arbag e cans. Yikes! I do like living  by the lake, stores nearby in Avon, we don't

have to deal with the traffic, except we live off 83 and can't g et out when the hig h school

lets out or is opening  in the morning .

434 it's my hometown. I was born and raised here. It's a g reat small community that has a lot

to offer, the best thing  is I live in a town that is on 1 of T he Great Lakes, who could not

love that.

435 Good schools, nice community.

436 1. T he public school system 2. Access to Lake Erie  3. T he neig hborhood community

support/feeling  4. AL's have pride in their community 5. It's convenient to everything  w/o

the traffic or headache of other cities such as Avon 6. In the event of an emerg ency -

help arrives fast 7. Superintendent Bob Scott- intellig ent, level headed, student

advocate, forward thinker 8. It's a beautiful tree lined community 9. Family friendly-

Green Box, rec prog rams, community pool 10 . And of course, our fabulous library
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437 Avon Lake has one of the top school districts in the area. And, the property taxes are

low.

438 T his is one of the finest communities I've ever lived in will never move ag ain thank you

Avon Lake

439 T he lake, community feeling , lots of options close to city, g ood schools and affordable

living

440 We are able to walk to the library. We look forward to new books on storybook trail. As

a teacher, I utilize  the study area for tutoring . We also visit the kids section and discovery

works frequently.

441 Good people, g ood services, g ood schools, g ood g overnment, and g ood safety.

442 T he lake, woods, low crime rates, nearby shopping , restaurants, close proximity to

downtown Cleveland, lig ht traffic.

443 Close enoug h to downtown Cleveland but yet far enoug h away keeping  a small town

atmosphere. lake provides opportunities that still has yet to be realized

445 Pleasant neig hborhood. Decent schools. Safe. Splendid trees. T he Lake.

447 Convenience to shopping , low population density, g ood housing  stock, convenient to

walking  paths, convenient to g olf.

448 Convenience to shopping , low population density, g ood housing  stock, convenient to

walking  paths, convenient to g olf.

449 Safe and lots of trees. Friendly people and sort of laid back. Convenient to 90 . My sister

is close by

450 Neig hborhood, community, Lake Erie

451 I live in Elyria

452 We love the community of people. T he community services are outstanding  and the

library is one of those on the top of the list.

453 T he lake. I enjoy the sunsets and walking  on the beach.

454 , proximity to cuyahog a w/o the taxes, school district, Small, scenic

455 My family is local, it's where I g rew up. I love the comfort of the small city but being  close

to downtown Cleveland for entertainment.

456 Love beach and parks
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457 Great schools

458 Reasonably cost housing , nice people, nearness to Lake Erie, excellent libraries and ...

It's home.

459 It is easy to access all types of services.

460 close to the lake

461 Quiet town. Good education system. Relatively safe community. Services in and around

Avon Lake meet needs.

462 We were both born and raised in this area and never chose to leave. Natives

463 I love living  close to the lake and being  a commutable distance from the city of Cleveland

where I work.

464 Its a decent place to live

465 It's peaceful, I feel safe, it's close to the lake, and it's a nice community. It is close to my

church. T here are g reat amenities in Avon Lake including  the library.

466 We found this house in 20 0 5. After a lot of exploring  the surrounding  areas, we found

that Avon Lake fit our desires for housing  and all of the supports that we needed. It was a

pleasant surprise to find that everyday costs were lower. We have always been

supportive of a g ood public library. We raised our children to know how to use the

library to learn thing s that school stopped short of.

467 lake, stores, library, people

468 We love living  near the lake!

469 I like being  within walking  distance of the lake.

470 Lakefront. Access to hig hways. Safe streets.

471 the library, parks and schools

472 it is a very quite town, and the traffic is not too crazy

474 Great community. Excellent public schools. Great library.

475 Yes

476 Best of everything

477 Walk-able trails, parks, neig hborhoods. Quiet, friendly, safe.
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478 I like the area.

479 for many reasons but mostly the people and sense of community.

480 T he Lake, community, location

481

482 T he lake and g reat shopping  close by

483 Close to my family.

484 Proximity to Lake Erie; Safety

485 safe. quiet community. walking  distance to the lake and parks. excellent schools.

excellent library. affordable housing .

486 I have always lived in AL. It is a quiet community with a majirity of caring  citizens. Schools

have been g reat starters for my g rown childrens' colleg e education and careers plus the

community services are very g ood.

487 T his area has a resort atmosphere, it is close to the hig hways, plenty of g rocery store

choices, and between Crocker Park and Avon Commons, you have so many retail and

restaurants to choose from.

488 Great community, g ood schools, access to Lake Erie.

489 Great schools, safe community, lower taxes, beautiful area.

490 I love the community feel, being  close to the lake, the services that we have (parks,

library, rec center, etc.), safety and an overall feeling  that you are living  in a g ood place

where your children and family will thrive.

491 Quiet, small lakeside community

492 Rural feel with the convenience of health care or shopping  minutes away.

493 Friendly, cozy community with services we need and want. Near the lake...much to do

494 Great place to live and work

495 Safe neig hborhoods, g ood property values, easy access to

culture/shopping /restaurants.

496 T he wealth of unique features- Lake Erie, Parks,Orchestra, sports teams
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497 It is small and easy to g et around; friendly and kind people; g reat schools and teachers.

We view the library as a g reat asset to our town and use it almost every week.

498 Safe, clean, friendly, and I g rew up here, left, and returned.

499 I like everything  being  so close tog ether in Avon Lake. It's a safe community and it's a

nice looking  town.

50 0 Nice community, g ood schools, limited expansion

50 2 I enjoy living  in this area because it is smaller, friendly & safe. Almost every thing  that I

need is close by. I use the library very often because I like to read. Every person there is

willing  to answer a question & is very friendly.

50 3 Access to nature; affordable housing

50 4 Lake Erie, small town feel, nice people

50 5 I live in N. Ridg eville . It is a family oriented town. I find Avon Lake similar.

50 6 Wonderful community, g ood schools, parks, T he Lake! Grew up here in A.L & g oing  to

the library. Now I'm bring ing  my g randkids. T hey love the Discovery Zone & the

activities at the library.

50 8 Quiet neig hborhoods, sense of community

50 9 T he lake, the closeness to library, interstate 90 , only 30  minutes from the turnpike. g ood

schools, g ood shopping  and close to shopping  areas

510 Strong  community support and excellent school system.

511 Culture in the form of entertainment, arts, sports, recreation are abundant.

512 T he lake, the people, proximity to Cleveland

513 Family and friends

514 T he area seems to be safe, well maintained, and populated with people who share an

interest in the well-being  of their children.

515 I g rew up here and I love it! Its beautiful and safe.

516 Small town. Safe. Near the lake. Community-focused. Superior public services. Good

school system.

517 Access to nature (lake, parks), g ood weather, nice people, g ood school systems,

responsive public officials, strong  churches
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518 Good schools, close to lake.

520 T his area has a g reat climate and very few natural disasters. Good potable water. A safe

community with g ood hospital care nearby.

521 Its a g reat area to raise kids.

522 Lake Erie

523 Beautiful city, friendly people, safe place, reliable  and g reat city services, g ood schools.

524 Nature abounds. T here are so many nature trails and parks. And, of course, Lake Erie.

525 I like the small town, yet near a larg e city which is Cleveland. Nice to be near the Lake.

526 Proximity to the lake and overall g ood community.

528 I love the community of Avon Lake. It is overall a very caring  community. I love the

library, the rec department and the lake front!

529 We don't live in the area but enjoy the library very much and don't mind driving  out.

530 Being  by Lake Erie

531 T he property taxes are lower and water rates are affordable. T he lake views are nice

and I like my neig hbors.

532 Access to so many thing s. Parks, shopping , library.

534 Avon Lake is a well manag ed city. Good schools. Small friendly community. Public parks

providing  recreational facilities. Activities for every ag e g roup. Reasonable property

taxes.

535 T he lake, the quiet, the closeness to a big  city but still have the feel of a small town.

536 T he g reat schools, parks and library make a g reat place to raise kids. I love being  on the

lake and the safety Avon Lake has.

538 It's vibrant, close to stores and restaurants, and near the lake.

539 T he ALPL was an awesome resource for a mom with young  children. T hey developed an

early love for books and exploration. T he library was always one of our favorite  outing s.

As an adult, I appreciated having  such a wealth of reading  available  too.

540 It's a nice little  suburb with a nice library.

541 Positive People & safe to raise kids
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542 It has a hometown feel and there are lots of beautiful amenities. T he lake and the Kopf

Family Reservation are two hug e reasons this area is so beautiful. Plus, the library has

lots of activities for children and pre-teens.

543 excellent school system, lake front city, hig her class of people, education is a priority in

this community, scenery, g reat city to live in overall

544 Small-town feel, g ood schools, g reat library. I g rew up here and wanted to raise my

family here too.

545 T his is a lovely community with everything  we need.

546 When we were raising  our family we loved the neig hborhood and schools. T hat was

sixty yrs ag o. We are still in the neig hborhood and enjoy the conveniences of shopping ,

churches and the Cleveland Clinic.

547 When we were raising  our family we loved the neig hborhood and schools. T hat was

sixty yrs ag o. We are still in the neig hborhood and enjoy the conveniences of shopping ,

churches and the Cleveland Clinic.

548 T he people are nice and kind and courteous. T here is no drug  trafficking .

549 I live here part time but would live here full time if my husband was open to the move. I

love Avon Lake and we all really love the library. It is an amazing  place.

550 Will not g row much more Sag e, g ood schools. Great library

551 When we moved to AL (20 0 0 )we appreciated the quanest of the town. ( g rapevines,

pool, library and the schools) But in recent years everything  has chang e. I realize chang e

is g ood for the community. It's sad to see a larg e retail space stay empty. (Because of a

20  year lease.

552 When we moved to AL (20 0 0 )we appreciated the quanest of the town. ( g rapevines,

pool, library and the schools) But in recent years everything  has chang e. I realize chang e

is g ood for the community. It's sad to see a larg e retail space stay empty. (Because of a

20  year lease.

553 I believe it to be a safe city Lots of activities are here for me Love living  so close to Lake

ErieI haven't been there

554 Good schools,g reat community, beautiful trees, low traffic, near lake

555 I love near the lake. T he community is well kept. Yer services are the best anywhere.

556 I like that Avon Lake is a small community by the lake, and that it isn't g rowing  too big .

557 lake living  is the only way to live. Love the activities of AL.
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558 Do not live in Avon Lake. Our g randsons and their parent do thoug h. We visit the library

with the boys to encourag e reading .

559 Born and raised here plus living  by the lake.

560 T he schools district is very strong  and competitive which is necessary for the future of

our community and country. It is beautiful living  near the lake. T he people are friendly.

Active churches T he city provides g ood benefits for the citizens ... vibrant library, Parks

and Rec prog rams, Senior center, and parks

561 Being  able to ride my bile  everywhere, the Metroparks, the library.

562 Quieter area than other places in the Cleveland Metro area.

563 I enjoy living  so close to the lake.

564 yes

565 I like being  near the lake, in a safe community with services that support quality of life . I

just wish there were more.

566 It's beautiful and everything 's close by each other.

567 I g rew up here as did my parents.

569 T he beach and Lake Erie. T his is a wonderful community. It is family and community

minded.

571 Safety, clean, nice people, beautiful, peaceful and caring  community.

572 Peaceful, friendly community and ambiance of Lake Erie

573 T he schools, the location and the people.

574 Near Lake Erie, parks,Country typpe

575 Old firehouse community center. T own larg e enoug h for easy access to g oods and

services and small enoug h for our family to have met many people. On the lake.

Beautiful. Many activities for all ag es. Friendly neig hborhood.

576 Old firehouse community center. T own larg e enoug h for easy access to g oods and

services and small enoug h for our family to have met many people. On the lake.

Beautiful. Many activities for all ag es. Friendly neig hborhood.

577 my house is here

578 Convenience to pretty much anything  I need. Safe communities, g ood schools.
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579 I g rew up here and it's pretty

580 Great amenities, like the library, parks, pool, public schools.

581 It feels like country and not city

582 Easy access to stores, restaurants, library and city services.

583 Because I g rew up here in Avon Lake and enjoying  seeing  people I know in public.

584 T he sense of community; it's a not-small town, with a small town feel. T here's a larg e

sense that people truly care about this city and the people in it. Neither of us are from

here - I am from Royal Oak, MI, and my husband is from Ashland.

585 Great Community - wonderful library

586 T he friendliness and cleanliness

587 Near the lake, safety, Walker Rd. park, g ood schools, and of course the library - also

miller rd park access to the lake via the pier

588 Being  by the lake

589 We have been here 2 years and we love it

590 Cost of living , g ood community for children, g ood schools, safe environment

591 it cuul

592 T he residents are very nice and there is a very nice community.

594 T he small town feel of the community, safety, the beauty of the community, the economic

diversity in the community, city services, access to and convrnience of city services.

595 Family friendly

596 Quiet, close to what I need.

597 Yes

599 Quietness

60 0 Great community resources! We love to be close to the library, pool, trails and the lake. I

run reg ularly in the woods and my kids do too. Playing  at parts, all winter we are at the

library several times a week. Pool and lake all summer!
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60 1 T he community, safety, schools, lake, cost of living , accessibility to the city and

surrounding  neig hborhoods - it's really g ot it all. We love it :-)

60 2 T he community, safety, schools, lake, accessibility to the city and surrounding

neig hborhoods - we really love it.

60 4 We have g ood friends here. We enjoy the chang ing  seasons.

60 5 Everything  close, but not too much cong estion

60 6 Beautiful lake, quiet and clean community, amenities nearby, 1/2-hour from airport, and

very nice library!

60 7 Convenience...and T he Lake.

60 9 Good schools nice neig hborhoods close to lake

610 Good schools nice neig hborhoods close to lake

612 I font live in the area anymore.

613 Quiet, near the lake, easy access to shopping  but not cong ested like Avon and low taxes

614 g ood schools and prog rams including  the library

615 access to culture, restaurants, nature activities, close to friends, small town community

616 We're a retired couple living  in a home in Avon Lake with close proximity to the lake.

Avon Lake is a small-size community with lovely neig hborhoods, and quick access

(driving ) to shopping . But the big g est asset is the lake.

617 T here's lots of thing s for me to do, it's peaceful and pretty (so long  as the developers

don't tear everything  down).

618 Avon Lake is friendly and family oriented.

619 Close to the lake

620 Avon Lake offers a g reat educational system, a very livable community and incredible

services.

621 Excellent school system and services Beautiful neig hborhoods Low cost of living  Close to

downtown Cleveland

623 Access to g reen space, community activities,
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624 Small community, g reat neig hborhoods, parks and access to downtown and other

amenities.

625 Quiet, close to retail & dining  & Lake Erie. Community g arden & pool. Lower taxes.

626 Like being  near the Lake

627 T he lake, parks & excellent city schoolsand services. And of course the library!

628 proximity to the lake, the city and a g ood school system

629 Being  so close to Lake Erie  is so wonderful!

630 Love living  in a small town. It's a friendly and supportive community. It has g reat walking

paths. It's g reat living  on the lake. T he public accesses to the lake is g reat.

631 the lake, the small feel of the community, access to g reen spaces, g ood schools -- and of

course, the library!

632 I like the walkability of the neig hborhood. I can walk or ride a bike to Avon Lake's

amenities: the lake edg e, library, pool and walking  paths

633 Close to the lake

634 T he parks, the library, the places to walk, the schools, and thing s like that.

635 convenient, peaceful, safe

636 the lake and the people

638 Love living  by the lake. Great city with g reat people.

639 T he location.

640 Good schools. Nice community & safe neig hborhood. Good churches. Lots to do & not

far from downtown Cleveland & its amenities.

641 Lovely being  near the lake, lots of amenities, beautiful library, friendly people!

642 Metro park system, Cleveland sports teams, educational institutions

643 What's not to love!? I've g ot Lake Erie, the Folg er House, a fabulous library, pool, parks,

excellent school system.

645 Sense of community, quietness and easyg oing .

646 All the communities and area offers
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647 T he people and g reat sense of community pride.

648 Clean, friendly, safe

652 Public access to Lake Erie  Few big  box stores Parks& recreation

653 Many quality stores close by. Everything  you need like library, churches, recreation

areas close by. Friendly people, safe, clean communities and g ood schools.

654 Nice location

655 Safe, affordable, sidewalks, parks, lake, school system, family.

656 T he quiet neig hborhood.

657 Quality of life  and neig hbors ... wuality of most services particularly schools and library.

660 It is a small community with many amenities nearby.

662 Beautiful natural surrounding s; family nearby; low taxes; g ood schools; family-friendly.

663 I live in Lorain....but Icome here alot because the staff is so friendly and helpful. I like the

Whole of the area: Lorain to Avon and out west past Lorain I love the Lorain Metroparks.

T hey are everywhere. I Really like walking  the path behind the library. It's easy to walk,

dry, safe, and Fulll of wildlife .

664 I'm a senior citizen in this community is quite  accommodating  for people my ag e

666 My Mom is here and it's easy to drive around. T he library here is g reat!

667 I enjoy our stellar library, walking  to Lake Erie  and raising  my son in the g reat schools.

We have a wonderful feeling  of community here in AL.

668 free of cong estion

669 relatives close - the Lake! lower taxes and insurance than Cuy County

670 AL is a small, friendly suburb on the shores of Lake Erie. It's schools are top-rated,

services are excellent and there is rarely a traffic jam!

671 IT S NIOCE

672 It's quiet.

673 Love being  close to the lake. Great schools. Also reminds me of my hometown in CA.

677 Great schools. Great Parks. Great Lake. Great Neig hbors. Great Library.
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678 T he lake and small town feel.

679 I love the slower pace, g enuine g ood neig hbors, beautiful woods and lake.

680 Love the library, people, the lake, access to nature trails, and the smallness of the

community.

681 Proximity to Lake Erie, and this library

684 Green area,by the lake, close to cleveland

686 I dont

687 T he size of the community and the current leadership. Residents are friendly and there is

an effort to keep the community active in prog rams and learning .

688 Growing  suburb, four seasons, the lake, upper scale.

689 It is a very nice and calm area besides the train.

690 community feeling ; near the lake!

694 Seasons, the lake, shopping  and restaurants.

695 Family.

696 T he lake.

70 2 T he main reason our family moved here is specifically for the g reat school district. We

also love the community "feel" of the city, and we love our neig hborhood too.

70 3 it safe, quiet, and has a lot to offer

70 4 very accommodating  to children

70 5 the lake. community activities, resources like the library

70 6 Close to a g reat library, churches, biking  paths.

70 7 It is a quiet community with g reat resources.

70 9 Much less expensive than Southern CA. Close to amenities and health care

710 Great schools, friendly community, community prog rams and events such as the pool,

library and youth sports.

711 It is peaceful and safe.
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712 Have been here over 30  years. We moved here from out of the area and picked Avon

Lake because of location, convenience to the Cleveland metro area, lower taxes than

Cuyahog a County, a safe community, and a g ood school district.

715 Great library! A g reat catholic school. Close to the lake with wonderful neig hborhoods.

717 it is nice and my family lives here

718 T he people; it feels like a community rather than living  in the middle of a shopping

mall/commercial district

719 Proximity to church, library & YMCA

720 I live now in Fairview Park, I lived in BayVillag e for long  time. I know the area since the

1980 s

721 Not the weather! Mostly schools, proximity to lake, g eneral niceness.

722 Not the weather! Mostly schools, proximity to lake, g eneral niceness.

723 I am not a resident.

724 I really liked walking  throug h the Kopf family reservation and that I can walk to the

library, too. It is wonderful to live so close to Lake Erie. Enjoy living  in a place with all 4

seasons.

726 na

727 Avon Lake is a quiet, safe community with many opportunities for recreation and learning

opportunities.

728 Great City

729 T he community of friends.

730 Our Schools, Our sports, Our Support for Avon Lake!

731 Its in the best interest. I fits my income needs.

732 safety / amenities

733 T he library is g reat!

734 See #3 below also please. Beautiful scenery, comfort as I g rew up here (cannot believe I

returned, hopefully temporarily), and mice people. Plenty of local activities and places to

g o, security-feel safe here. Know in's and out's of places, making  it easy to live here.
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735 easy access to library, shopping , opportunities for seniors, access to g reen spaces,

community spirit

736 I g rew up here and was very g lad I was able to raise my family here

737 T he lake and park nearby

738 Great place to raise our family

740 Great libraries, friendly people, close to the lake and there is almost always something

g oing  on

741 friendly, peaceful, g reen space (Kopf Family park) fantastic library !

742 It's clean and pretty

743 It's clean and pretty

744 Library, schools, Lake, trails, low traffic

745 Great schools, sidewalks, wonderful, wonderful library. I love being  able to reserve and

hold books for pick up. Library respects and serves all patron with g ood humor. I also

enjoy choosing  books from different constituients

746 Country like setting  in suburbia

747 yes I live Sheffield lk

748 T he lake

749 I enjoy the lake and the trees. For the elderly, the activities from the Senior Center and

Library are fun.

750 I love the convenience to theaters, restaurants, the library, and the lake. Open spaces

are evaporating , but we still have some. It is safe and beautiful and full of kind, nice

people.

751 Love living  by the lake. Weather is choppy but when it's nice it's nice!

752 I love the small town feel of Avon Lake with its excellent schools and public library along

with easy access to all the music, theatre, museums and professional sports available  in

nearby Cleveland.

753 Family

754 Close to the Lake. Relatively safe from crime. Friendly residents.
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755 People who live in Avon Lake appreciate fine schools, the recreational amenities and

access to cultural amenities as well It is a friendly, midwestern community

756 T rees, biking , lake, neig hbors

757 Energ y in the city from both a physical and mental sense

759 g reat parks, beaches, and the Libary!

760 Nice city, safe, g ood community schools

761 location to job

762 well maintained public areas

764 Only here 2 1/1 years

765 Proximity to stores, the lakes, Cleveland Polite  community People have pride in the

community

766 the lake

767 living  near the lake. recreational opportunities, biking  etc.

768 Parks, reservations, and the library.

769 Like being  close to the shores of Lkae Erie

770 Convenience cost of living  beauty
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1 More restaurants

6 none

7 Honestly, nothing . I love everything  about this town, and althoug h it's not my dream

place to live, I can't imag ine g rowing  up anywhere else.

8 better snow removal

10 Diversity of people and ideas. Young er people elected to and involved with City politics.

More public access to the water. Limited commercial development; save what trees we

have left.

11 More events that draw other people in to our community. Like a Rib-Fest or something .

T he Beer Fest was quite something !

12 More places to eat

13 T o have some businesses to support the city financially

14 Keep traffic from becoming  excessive and too fast, don't lose the small-town feel,

increase public access to the lake, increase walkable and bike-able spaces and routes,

promote wellness.

15 More utilization of the lakefront for restaurants, etc, but that's a toug h thing  to accomplish

g iven the amount of lakeshore available!

16 Maybe more family friendly events.

17 Not sure

lake
community

center

avon

orrestaurants

taxesbikearea activities

people
events
access

diversitycitylibrary
park
town

trafficshopping

storerecreation

residentsnice

areas



18 More affordable housing  options. Less strict laws reg arding  having  chickens. :)

19 Not too much. I have lived in other states and feel this area has alot to offer

20 Having  a T rader Joe's in Avon Lake

21 A lake front restaurant. More prog rams for working  moms. I feel like all of the

mom/dad/kid prog rams are on the weekdays.

22 Something  that could make this area living  better are more restaurants or shops!

23 Not sure.

24 Lower taxes, more businesses. I think Avon g ot it rig ht and we're becoming  Bay Villag e.

25 More diversity and equality among st income brackets

26 Less building  of homes and businesses. Becoming  to crowdef

29 Finding  a few residents that seem entitled which then rubs off on their children. Be happy

you live in the best city in Ohio, treat it & people with respect.

30 More affordable housing

31 Less snow & ice!!

32 Have transportation for seniors. Another cafe to g o with Rio.

34 Living  in your service area

35 People being  real and less I'm so much better than you because I'm rich or because I

have a husband even because I have a prettier child. Be adults and kind reg ardless of

others situations.

36 Faster updating  of the utility infrastructure.

37 More places to eat other than pizza

38 A recreation center.

39 Shorter winters.

40 Redevelop the lakefront where the coal plant is, Condos restaurants marina.

41 Fewer rental properties more care taken to who moves into this community

42 More community activities for all residents. A safe place for our teenag ers to hang out.
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43 Better communication between cities. Shared facility spaces

44 Store front improvements, park improvements, less vacant store fronts, take care or

take down crappy building s on Lake by the old theater

45 When the power company is g one, the land along  the lake could be a wonderful

g athering  place for shopping , dining  and just sitting  at the lakeside park.

46 More diversity

47 Bring ing  businesses to the empty shopping  center

49 Warmer weather.

50 Less traffic, of course. Would like expanded bike & walking  trails and g reen space.

51 Nothing  it's perfect

52 Not sure

53 No snow

54 T he only thing  that comes to mind is we could use more pools, indoor and out

55 Lower taxes, more senior apartment or living  complexes

56 More arts

57 I wish drivers on the road would be nicer

58 More up scale  stores. Maybe a Nordstrom at Crocker Park. A g ood restaurant on the

lake side.

59 More play areas for kids, outdoor and indoor

60 No state income tax! Some more restaurants.

61 More shopping  accessible  from a walking  distance

62 Better Lake beach access.

63 Lower real estate taxes. Hig hest in the county.

64 I wish there weren't so many home rentals in the community. Renters aren't invested in

the community and therefore, aren't worried about keeping  our neig hborhoods well-

kept and safe.
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65 Frequent (am & pm) bus transportation to downtown Cleveland.

66 Better library. Make an app that makes it so you can scan and check if books are there.

And also can select books you have checked out and renew them

67 A "downtown " area in Avon Lake.

68 Lower taxes, a little  better roads

70 Friendlier people

71 Meeting  neig hbors and making  friends.

74 A community art center for workshops, entertainment and community events in one of

these building s. Utilizing  the old building s like the old T ops store, the old bank on Lake

rd by Artstown plaza (which would make an amazing  art center)

75 Nothing  comes to mind at the moment

76 More outdoor patios!

77 Lower taxes.

78 No cold weather

79 More outdoor family friendly activities. Geared toward older kids as well. Like treasure/

scaveng er hunts that people/ kids can do/ learn about the area? Also walk/bike events

to see/learn more about the history?

81 Zoning  restrictions followed

82 it's fine

83 More g ood restaurants. An authentic pizza parlor. More events at the lakefront.

84 Our builder was an absolute jerk to work with. He spoiled much of our first year in the

area! Had we been fortunate to have an honest builder our attitude would be much

different.

85 Don't know

87 T hat's a hard one, living  in Avon Lake is pretty g ood.

88 Free pools, more small rental facilities

89 Lower taxes!
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90 Friendlier people

91 Cleaning  up the industry and lake. T oo many allerg ens and cancers.

92 Eliminating  the drug  problem, one or two day trash pickup something  in the old T ops

store. Maybe something  recreational.

93 No complaints

94 Maybe be more bike and walking  friendly

95 NA

96 A turf field soccer complex

97 More restaurant and g rocery options

98 Nothing  really

99 If my house were on a private island with land! Haha!

10 0 I have no complaints even thoug h I complain to the Mayor and school superintendent.

10 1 Put a g rocery store or some type of larg er store in the old T ops building . Renovate the

area around the old movie theater. Use the building s we have and stop knocking  down

all the trees to build more.

10 2 It's delig htful now

10 3 Public transit for young er people.

10 4 Lower property taxes

10 5 Can't think of anything ! We are 2 families in the same area!

10 6 More affordable apartments.

10 7 Can't think of any thing .

10 9 More dedicated bike paths. Lose the poser plant and do something  with the lakefront

other than adding  more houses.

111 Resource consetvation

112 Lower taxes, less wasted and unnecessary expenditures

113 Public transportation
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114 T he community pools and splash pads were more affordable and not limited to

residents unless you pay more or are with a resident

115 Can't think of anything .

116 More fun Excitement T he opposite  of boring  No more power plant no chemical plant no

more cancer

117 Stop building  new developments. When I moved here in 1984 there were g rape fields

and lots of wooded areas

118 More restaurants, but not chain restaurants.

119 Renovating  the outdated aquatics facility

120 Wish there wasn't so much industry. We live near the plants and the air smells bad on

some days.

122 T raffic has become an issue, so some type of solution would be appreciated.

124 More family sit down restaurants at reasonable prices

125 If it was closer proximity to my friends, hair salon, Crocker Park,

126 T ax benefits for senior citizens.

127 senior center, fitness center in center of Avon Lake

128 More community activities

129 More businesses and g et rid of the drug s

130 Nothing  stop building  taxes are hig h enoug h and schools make me pay for everything

even books why where r my taxes g oing  for

131 A community center located in the center of the offering  services for young  and seniors. I

belong  to the Westlake community center which offers many service at a cost effective

rate .

134 Rec center

135 I am ill and not able  to take advantag e of your wonderful resources anymore.I may pass

on many of these questions. Sorry, no one feels it more than I do

136 Easier access to bike trails, lake, more shopping  and more restaurants
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137 Clean the bike lanes so bikes can actually use them. Have a trash collection plan that

collects trash on one day of the week instead of several so we dont have to look at trash

cans all the time. Control the deer as they kill so many plants even deer resistant plants.

Have more control of cars that play music too loud as they drive around at nig ht. Use the

empty retail space in T own Center for business so we keep some of the spending  in

Avon Lake not Avon and other surrounding  areas.

138 More sunshine.

139 More diversity in every sense of the word

140 Having  a new administration in Sheffield Lake.

141 Close the coal burning  power plant and reclaim the land for public use

142 Expanded book and audio book selections at library.

143 I cant think of anything  off hand... Maybe lower property taxes.

144 T heir Senior Center is very nice. I am presently more involved with the Westlake Senior

Center the people there are very special to me. I also sm trying  to involve myself with

the Westlake Garden Club. T hey are a very special g roup of people. So I naturally want

to g et more involved in Avon Lakes g roups. Since I live here.

145 Better bike trails. Bike lanes are too close to traffic.

146 I would love to see a little  more retail, activities, etc in the areas that are available  for

lease.

147 More sidewalks

148 cheaper taxes

149 Indoor recreation center

150 Less traffic cong estion

151 I love access to ebooks. We read mag azines at library occasionally. Love the art g allery

We like special happening s the library offers like the train display It is g ood that the

g allery is open to various Groups for meeting s Library staff is very helpful and friendly.

We are senior citizens

152 Wider streets.

153 Better maintainence on streets

154 More restaurants
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155 If the city had a beach on the lake

156 I've only been here for 2 yrs and am still fig uring  thing s out. Life  is pretty g ood, in any

case.

157 sidewalks on lake avenue

158 No snow.

159 Less new housing  developement

160 Weather but you can't control that.

161 If the vacant store fronts were filled

163 Less cong estion, less commercial building .

164 reasonably priced in-home services for ag ing  population fewer empty storefronts more

music a small movie theater with art films, documentaries, 2nd-run Hollywood, etc. a

Leag ue of Women Voters chapter

165 Growth of businesses.

166 Neig hbors who took pride in their homes.

167 Not sure.

168 Less T raffic

171 Better small boutique shopping  & restaurants with less box stores and big  chains.

Upscale instead of the cheap that draws people from the lower income areas.

172 More attention to the bike path (keep the construction debris out). Keep the landscapers

out of the bike path, Erieview school parents out of the bike path. More hours for adult

swim, early morning . A sing le  day of trash pick up. Four days a week now, we have ug ly

trash bins in town somewhere. Not at all appealing  to someone new to town. Makes our

city less pretty. It's always freaking  trash day somewhere!

173 A new mayor

174 Summer prog rams for Adults.

175 Someone should create a European style  bakery with really fresh breads and sweet

treats. Homemade not a commercial chain. Really hig h quality creations. A let g o to Hig h

T ea sort of place.

176 Not much.
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177 More lake access, updated shopping  centers, new playg rounds

178 Winters could be warmer and shorter.

179 Well I think it would be g reat if the city would properly widen and pave Webber Rd

considering  the increase in housing  developments on the street.

180 More prog rams g eared to 40  something  adults

181 I'm not sure there is anything  missing .

182 expand library

183 More community support and recog nition for amateur g roups like Patriot Band, T rue

North, West Shore Chorale, etc.

184 Sidewalks along  Lake Road, Grove Street, Lear/Nag le (south) and Jaycox (south). I don't

understand why sidewalks are so "hit and miss" in this community. We want people to be

health but we make bicycling , running  and walking  extremely un-safe.

185 Can anything  be done about the cloudy days ? Wish an Anchor store/g rocery store

would move into the town center, it would be so nice to have a g rocery store, card shop,

and other shops there.

186 Developing  a shopping  center behind Walg reens would make it better. It needs a

Marc's or something  in there.

188 if we had a more conservative outlook on thing s. Stop letting  one or 2 people's ideas

rule over the majority

189 A few more stores and restaurants strateg ically located. Less hug e houses being  built.

190 T he Speedway hazard on Chester Rd. T oo many people trying  to g et out and turn into 5

or more lanes of traffic.

191 Filling  empty retail spots such as the T own Center. Abandon spaces are very

unattractive.

192 A marina

193 More activities, g roup events to meet like minded adults.

194 More deer visible.

196 People could stop their dog s from barking  constantly. I do have a lot of neig hbors that

let their dog s keep barking  and barking .
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197 As noted on the first question, residents here really should have access to Lake Erie. T he

park and Folg er House g rounds provide a tiny spot, but it would be g reat if Avon Lake

followed Euclid's example and provided clear and easy access for all residents to the

Lake. T he area adjacent to the Lake has a few restaurants, but there is a need for more

local establishments for the residents (and non residents) to use. It is distressing  to see

many wooded areas stripped to provide more and more homes. However, we need to

establish more businesses, too, to help with the taxes. Our leaders should be more

concerned about making  our community a place that we do not have to leave to obtain

g oods and services for our needs.

198 I can't think of anything  I would chang e, other than I wish we would stop building . T here

are vacant building s all over town, and I think it's time to call a halt.

199 I can't think of anything  that could make living  even better.

20 0 Ok as is

20 1 Nothing  fam dis is perfect

20 2 Having  a children's museum or other museums closer would be nice. Driving  to

Cleveland isn't that bad, but sometimes deters is from visiting . I can't really think of

anything  else at the moment.

20 3 Noise ordinance for motorcycles.

20 4 More park land

20 5 Can't g et much better!!

20 6 More use of lakefront, lower taxes

20 8 Roads and other basic infrastructure really needs serious attention.

210 Inclusivity for all. Decrease racist attitudes.

211 Less traffic up by Avon, we need to g et businesses in empty T opps strip

212 I wish we could have better Lake access

213 I would love to see the playg round at Bleser g et a facelift. It's a g reat location, but the

equipment needs some love/updating .

214 No tickets for parking  on the street over nig ht!

215 Less traffic! More walking  trails like the ones behind the library.

217 more walking /running  paths
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219 Repairs to the sidewalks and improved drainag e for the sidewalks because I keep

wiping  out, damag ing  my bike, or covering  myself with mug  most of the time I ride my

bike

220 Getting  rid of the power plant and making  that area more appealing

221 Would b nice if you had more ebooks available. Seems you need to g o on hold for a

long  time to g et current books.

222 More parks and recreational activities for the kids

223 More interracial neig hborhood events for all ag es

224 Can't think of anything

225 More diversity, better use of lake.

226 Better lake access bike and walking  trails. Complete sidewalks along  Walker and Lake

rds.

227 Indoor recreation center, lower taxes, better lakefront scene

228 I am not sure. I just hope that the library is able  to continue with the many interesting

prog rams that have been provided over the years.

229 Can't think of a thing

230 More of a community feel. Central downtown area.

231 More local businesses and events to promote shopping  local.

233 Humor and self care activities during  the winter months

234 If my family lived closer

236 More locally owned stores and coffee shop in central/east part of town. More bike

lanes, on Lear and Jaycox and Krebs.

237 A Developed lakefront

238 I know my account by heart. Moved to Avon Lake when kids were preschoolers and

now, with the continued help of ALPL, my kids excelled in school. T he librarians are first

name friends, professional and excellent in cooperation with Avon Lake City School Field

T rips, after school activities and preschools. Blood Drives, Book and Video

recommendations, Account Holds, Classes in various awesome subjects, Kids outdoor

activities... omg ! T oo much to list .... best tax money spent in Avon Lake is our library.

Avon Lake centers around our library year round....it's a critical part of our cities function.
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239 Nice rec center. More opportunities for social eng ag ement.

240 More water activities on the lake

241 I think that Avon Lake would make a g reat g olf cart community. You may be familiar with

T he Villag es In Florida. T he Villag es is a g olf cart community. Golf carts on some of the

same streets as cars and there are g olf cart paths. I think this would make AL one of the

most desirable communities around.

242 Getting  the vacant building s filled.

243 Better restaurants in town, less traffic, cleaner lake to swim in

244 More family restaurants, swing s at Memorial Park, more bike and hiking  paths, more

family outdoor activities.

245 An ice rink for all the kids playing  hockey

247 Avon being  more careful with businesses allowed in the area. Many hamburg er places

many home depot type stores. I feel it cheapens the area.

248 public transportation increased diversity

249 Lakewood has done a g reat job developing  the lakefront area and creating  Lakewood

Park. It would be g reat if we did more with the lakefront in Avon Lake.

250 More community events

251 Lakefront access and walking  path

252 Rec Center

254 If our taxes would be lowered.

255 Nothing . Grateful for my blessing s

256 More community prog rams Avon lake library is making  g reat strive in this endeavor

257 If more people came tog ether for community events instead of "hiding " inside their

homes.

258 Affordable activities for families

259 Fill some of the open retail spaces like the old T opps supermarket store that has sat

vacant for a decade!
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260 transportation at more times would help me and it would help me g et to more

community g roups and events, possibly some more daytime events and g roups would

be g ood for me

261 A g reat senior center like Rocky River or Westlake. Full size with better prog rams and

trips. A auditorium that could be community wide. We do really nothing  compared to WL,

Avon, and Rocky River. Need a full staff and prog ram with all the seniors that live in AL.

262 Lower taxes!

263 Maybe a couple more restaurants!

264 Lower taxes.

265 Boardwalk and restaurants along  the lake.

266 Save the woods that are left! No more new neig hborhoods!

267 If people actually all worked tog ether like a community and not ag ainst. If people with

money didn't act like rude or snobbish and people without didn't act like victims.

268 I would like to see more bike continuous bike lanes throug hout the city and have them

connect. A nice bike loop throug h the city would be wonderful. Also along  Lake Road if

there restaurants, coffee cafes or ice cream parlors for residents and the kids to walk or

bike so they could enjoy the lake. Doesn't have to be any thing  massive or expensive,

food trucks or pop ups would do the trick until it's determined if something  more

permanent is feasible.

269 Making  more money.

270 Continue community activities started in Bi-Ci.

271 We have nonprofit resources which need to be broug ht forth in citizen awareness.

T hese seeds could serve for educating  youth, for g reater senior citizen involvement.

272 N/A

273 See question #1.

274 Improve road structure for less cong estion and safer for biker/runners

275 more activities along  the lake and a vibrant "T own Centre"

276 More access to the lake, restaurant on the lake?
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277 As a lifelong  resident of Avon Lake, I have noticed a neg ative chang e in the planning  of

developments as builders from outside of the community have come in. A development

with houses so close tog ether as is currently being  built off Moore Rd. By Weber would

never have been allowed to occur in the past. It's not a g ood trend.

278 A community recreation center with an indoor pool.

279 A bread bakery.

280 Less traffic???

281 Updated roads. Better paved roads

283 Better road surfaces.

284 I believe there are lots of women from the ag e of 55 up still working  are by themselves

and would enjoy activities such as teas, plays, exhibits, etc. I see the g uy g et tog ether

and do thing s but not the g als.

285 Waterfront accessible  restaurants.

286 T oo late! Once the trees have been removed it will take a time machine to bring  the

beauty of the city back.

287 We do not like the cliqueness of the community, both in schools and as adults. Outsiders

are not readily embraced. We did not realize how big  a pet football plays. I wish that

there were more non-sport activities for older children (chess club, activity nig hts,

outdoor clubs - not scouting ).

288 It's just rig ht. And I've not lived here long  enuf to be aware of problems

289 Fairly drawn leg islative and cong ressional districts and restoring  funding  to public

education and state universities.

290 Prog rams for seniors

291 Musicals or plays in the park! More g luten free veg an restaurant options

292 -a nice new playg round -an indoor playg round that serves food/drink , only one I know

of is Kidsplay -a Gabriel brothers or discount stores. A dollar store - a nice rec center like

westlake rec center

293 If police could watch that the laws are being  kept such as dog s kept on their leashes and

speed limit laws followed.
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294 Safe Bike paths, a community built less on transportation and more on walking , (aka

Hilton Head style), more access to the beach and less McMansions blocking  views, a nice

restaurant lakeside built by Metroparks, more access to arts for all ag es with a

community theatre prog ram, a coffee/bakery site  at library ag ain for those who wish to

chat and/or read, community rose g ardens/parks, removal of larg e parking  lot at T owne

Ctr and add g reen space (g reat place for the g azebo and/or the arts center to be

placed, perhaps in the T OPS building ) to draw customers to small shops, with park

benches, small cast aluminum tables, community book library box, fix Rt 83 intersection

with pedestrian walkways to make it safer for kids/all.

295 I'd love to see the lake utilized more, more sidewalks, and bicycling .

296 I would like to see the empty business locations g et utilized for something . T he empty

town center rig ht in the middle of town is embarrassing . All these houses are g oing  up,

but we can't g et businesses to fill up empty spaces.

297 Activities on the lake and restaurants on the lake

298 A few more local/independant eateries. A bakery or a coffee shop on the eastern end-

without development! T hese would g o into existing  spaces.

299 A better maintained beach area.

30 0 More business.

30 1 A few roads need repaired or replaced (Webber Road.) More free fitness classes for

adults.

30 2 A recreation center would be g reat for the community.

30 3 A few more restaurants. Enhancing  the Lear Rd. shopping  strip.

30 4 We've been here since 78, don't think we will ever leave

30 5 Fairness

30 6 Better variety of restaurants

30 7 improving  roads, less development

30 8 More public Lake access points.

30 9 less taxes

310 Less vehicle  traffic.

311 Providing  more technolog y updates and seeing  more commercial activity to lower our

tax rates.
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313 Publishing  more community activities and events. Making  this information available  to all

ag es.

314 More access to the lake. Example: Cleveland put "scenic overlooks" at the end of streets

that look out on their park. Avon Lake could do this at the lake, providing  benches for an

easy walking  or biking  stop to see our beautiful coastline.

316 Culture Restaurants

317 Recreation center and lower taxes.

319 Not much except lower taxes.

320 It would help if the city's building  codes were followed. T here are times that they can't

even act in a manner that indicates they know their g uidelines.

321 Not applicable

323 org anic food store more concerts trendy shops g etting  the fluoride out of the water

324 Better weather

325 More access by boat to the lake.

326 A theater for performing  arts open to the community.

327 More community events. Arts in the park music in the park etc.

328 Services like those provided by the library are essential and should be expanded.

330 More senior activities

331 Better preservation of g reen spaces

332 I wish the library had a facility for recitals, with seating , a small stag e and a piano. Other

libraries do this, and it bring s in much needed revenue throug h rental money. It would

promote music education while  providing  a central venue for area teachers to hold their

student recitals.

333 Less building  & development. Preserve more woods and g reen space. More community

prog rams that involve teenag ers. More community celebrations, bring ing  people

tog ether to enjoy Avon Lake's assets. Promote thing s like block parties and g etting  to

know your neig hbors.

334 T his community has a lot to offer all residents; reading  material, e lectronically connected,

services, information to help us in our day to day life . I believe we need to continue to

build on the foundation we have.
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335 Less focus on tax reduction. More civic mindedness.

336 Better support and consideration for the senior population living  in fixed incomes.

339 Fill the T ops location with something  awesome. Stop stalling  our city prog ression and

development and g et something  in there. City events in that lot like a town square. Any

way to fix or recreate our beach at Miller dock?

340 More opportunities for developing  artistic skills and knowledg e

341 Warmer winters ! More free or low cost activities for kids and more activities for seniors.

342 Pretty nice as is

343 need to do something  with vacant stores such as old T ops

344 nothing

345 less cong estion (Avon)

346 In the fall, better leaf collection policies. Where I live, there are abundant oak trees, and

leaves pile  up substantially. I would like to have the leaves collected more frequently

than currently takes place. I also believe some stoplig hts at certain areas would be

helpful (corner of Redwood and 83, corner of Lake and Moore).

347 I like the old trash services Utilities costing  less

348 More community activities

349 No more subdivisions

352 Can't think of anything .

353 Home prices lower. More fun community events. More dog  friendly stores.

355 More parks and beaches would make living  here even better!

356 Activities for children

357 Better roads

358 Get rid of the ug ly power plant

360 A movie theater. A marina or at least a boat ramp for AL residents.

361 spending  more time with my children. T hey are so busy.
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362 More strict on deporting  illeg al aliens,i know for a fact we are being  invaded by them

here in avon lake!

363 Having  90  percent of the folks here not be stuck up/entitled

364 Book clubs at the library; twice a month or more knitting  g roups

365 I'm trying  to retire  so I g uess my answer would be lower taxes but I do support all the

school levies

366 More community input into community actions and direction

367 More opportunities for people to interact with people of differing  views.

368 If there was a dog  beach or a dog  park with a pond the dog s could swim in. Lake County

has Canine Meadows and it is part of their metro parks.

369 Less bug s.

370 Sidewalks at least on one side g oing  down Lake Road from end to end on the city would

be phenomenal if there were sidewalks g oing  to Avon Commons that would be even

better because I would actually walk there. But definitely in Avon Lake that's what

separates Avon Lake from Bay Villag e is Bay Villag e has sidewalks Avon Lake has the

bike path but you are taking  your life  into your hands sidewalks on one side of the lake

road would be phenomenal ! T hat's the place people like that they g et g limpses of the

lake and feel like they live by one of the Great Lakes.

372 More diversity in population.

373 A starbucks! A diner for breakfast,

374 Rec center, better and more bike paths and lanes.

375 Sidewalks on Lake road, especially near Veteran's memorial park

377 Nothing  I can think of.

378 a Dollar Store in Avon or Avon Lake

379 I have lived here for 40  yrs and it is my home. It would have better when we had the

woods before all of the houses.

380 More financial help to keep quality education

381 More lake front access- a safe bike trail down Lake Rd. Capping  new home

development and leaving  remaining  g reen space in tact.

382 Nothing  I want or need
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383 No deer.

384 More diversity

386 N/A!

387 Better traffic patterns.

388 I think we try as a community to put on events that bring  the residents tog ether to

celebrate Avon Lake but more community events always are a g ood thing .

390 faFC SD A

391 I am bothered by homes that have front yards filled with vehicles only some of which are

operational. T hen there are trailers and boat motors etc. Sheffield Lake has passed a

law which prohibits throwing  down g ravel in your yard and calling  that your driveway. I

would like Avon Lake to consider this also.

392 Less housing  development and maybe a few more commercial stores instead.

393 Affordable housing  for sing le  renters. More community events like the wine tasting s and

antique show.

394 Better use of the lakefront area for all. A "downtown" area for AL with thriving

restaurants and shops.

395 Better food

396 Public transportation. T he LCT  is way too limited

397 A few more quality restaurants for dining  out options, some retail shopping  venues for

clothing  and everyday needs, local theatre g roup, and more community events or fairs.

398 An Avon Lake Recreation Center, senior Center.

40 0 Nothing . I love it here.

40 2 decent weather

40 3 Warmer spring

40 4 Better weather

40 5 Improved bicycle  paths. Improved beaches, and accessibility.
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40 6 As an older adult, would like to see more homes/condos/villas available  to those looking

to downsize

40 9 T his is not a library issue but I believe the parks and rec services could be advertised

more and run a bit more efficient. Bay and Avon's sports prog rams seem to run better

(we have switched to bay for various sports because of this)

411 We would love to see the shopping  plaza with the empty g rocery store have a T rader

Joe's or the likes. T here should be more restaurants to keep the Avon Lake people local

and bring  other people in from neig hboring  cities.

412 A recreation center

413 diversity more places to g o in the winter: coffee shops, rec centers, etc.

414 A coffee shop, more walkable shopping  areas.

415 Having  people take care of their yeasts and homes in some areas

416 Slower speed limits on some streets. A new retail outlet in the old T opps building . Less

traffic.

417 Nothing

419 Can't think of anything .

420 Lower taxes.

421 Better traffic control

422 More leaf trucks. Slower housing  expansion. More commercial, industrial business. More

access to the lake. Having  something  occupy the old T OPS Supermarket building .

423 T hey were more friendly to the animals. I hate when they shoot the deer. Also hate that

they put wire fencing  around the ponds where the Canda Geese frequent.

424 Better post office pick up

425 Shorter winters!!

426 Not hearing  the band practice for the past 25 years.

428 More author time like Parma library does.

429 more nature preserves

430 Better weather
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431 I've been retired 6 years

432 Strong er economy, both in terms of Cleveland / Northeast Ohio and within Avon Lake.

Locally, we need a more diverse tax and job base in Avon Lake.

434 Stop home DEVELOPMENT , use the land for more parks or nature.

435 It's g reat. No complaints.

436 1. A community recreation center 2. Streng then the special education prog rams in our

intermediate and middle schools 3. A place to rent kayaks or paddle boards 4. T he new

g arbag e collection prog ram seems to have many kinks to fig ure out 5. Another outdoor

basketball court or 2- maybe one at Resatar in the open field and one more by the ALPS

437 More cultural and racial diversity.

438 Learning  to speak Mong olian there are no books or tapes that could be helpful love to

see something  thank you

439 A focus on special needs, more options for adolescents that are not athletics, more

options for different diets (g luten free- Keri- veg an)

441 Slowing  down of g overnment spending , that is, it seems to me that municipal and school

salaries, benefits, and pensions g reatly exceed those of the averag e Avon Lake

resident.

442 Protecting  the existing  woods and refurbishing  the vacant building s with shopping ,

trendy bistros with plant-based options, and upscale  multi-use properties. More lake

access with possible  boat rentals beyond kayaks.

443 Better utilization of commercial space to make it more open for residents to enjoy and

not simply shop. T he lake provide opportunities by Miller road needs a complete re-do

not simply patch jobs.

445 More g reen space (a bit late for that). A bike trail closer than French Creek that is not

shared with motor vehicles. A running  path not of asphalt. A marina instead of a restored

house with mediocre architecture. A less ug ly power plant. A community g arden or two.

447 Better airport (hub vs reg ional) better business climate in g reater Cleveland, faster real

estate price appreciation.

448 Better airport (hub vs reg ional) better business climate in g reater Cleveland, faster real

estate price appreciation.
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449 Stop approving  horrible  housing  development plans off Weber Road and Rebecca Lane,

Belden Point. What a horrible  plan. Fix the farm roads that you expect to carry commuter

traffic. T oo narrow and a mess.Access to the lake. !!!! And why are there empty

storefront. It looks horrible  and why can't they landscape?! Shame on the person who

owns the Landing s ..empty storefront s there too. Starts to look g hetto like.

450 Rid city of drug s, reduce crime, increase the shore draw like vermilion, bring  shore cities

tog ether, bring  a T remont vibe to our city. Reduce the cost of city services, g row the

Senior prog ram similar to Avon. Require the power plant to improve "our" view of

"their" property!! Do more to honor our police and firemen.

451 ?

452 Something  should be done about the empty store(s) at the old T ops shopping  strip on

Walker Road. It needs an anchor store to help attract shopping  to that area. T he g rip that

the landowner (Giant Eag le?) has on keeping  the space empty is bad for the community.

It would help to make more of our beach front areas that aren't privately owned.

453 More thing s for seniors to g et involved in.

454 Bring  back the,affordable home. So many hig h priced developments now, pushing  the

families making  less than $10 0 k out. You can either buy a dinky little  home in the "poor

pockets" ot a $350 k home in an HOA. the $20 0 k home is a 40  yr old house needing

$80 k in updates. You need to make miney to afford to live in AL or you're looked down

upon.

455 In my opinion, nothing  truly important is missing .

456 Re reaction center w indoor pool

457 More children's activities

458 Less sprawl and more emphasis on developing  natural areas and less emphasis on

developers' needs to make money.

459 More diversity

460 lower taxes

461 Would have liked to see the city invest in a "downtown" area. Avon Lake has a

opportunity to create a g reat lake side ambience of entertainment and services for

people passing  throug h. Don't feel that exists today.

462 Nothing

464 lower taxes
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465 Put Whole Foods in T owne Center where Apples used to be. An indoor pool would be

so g reat! I used to g o to the Y but it was always occupied by swim teams. I don't want to

swim at 830 . By then I'm ready for bed! Better yet! Put the pool in where Apples was !

466 T he people that work at this library need no improvement. T hey are g reat! I would like

to see more current books in the nonfiction section. T he staff has helped me on occasion

to check the statewide system. We have just started to use the online check out. I can

see where that can g row.

467 close skateboard park near Webber Rd

468 Living  here would be made better by having  more sidewalks, especially on Lake Road, I

order to safely walk or ride bikes.

469 T raffic along  Rt. 83 and Walker Rd. is crazy, so maybe more turning  lanes.

470 Lower taxes in Bay Villag e. Reduction in deer population.

471 An INDOOR swimming  pool or rec center with one. more community events g eared

towards adults with g rown children, but not elderly. Say in the 45-65 rang e.

472 Better utilization of Avon T own Center shopping  center. It looks blig hted with so many

empty stores, as does the area where the post office is on Lake, that area really needs

an update

474 Develop waterfront - it is a g reat asset we don't celebrate enoug h.

475 If I lived closer to the library

476 Less traffic

477 More shops and restaurants. Better lake front amenities.

478 Don't know

479 can't think of a thing

482 A more active senior center

483 More tolerance for differences in the community. AL tends to center on the white, upper-

middle-class family's way of life . I wish the city was more g enuinely welcoming  of

diversity.

484 Put a real business in the vacant T OPS supermarket location

485 safe bike lanes. free indoor walking  space for winter months.
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486 Setting  a strateg ic plan for when certain larg e tax revenue g enerating  businesses depart

and continuing  to add companies that can help assist with g enerating  tax revenue for the

city.

487 I lived in Wadsworth, Ohio before we moved here in 20 17 , our Buehler store had a

drop box for the library for return books. Maybe you could approach Giant Eag le to see

if that could be a possiblility.

488 More diversity in the community.

489 Improved diversity among  residents.

490 More places to g o that are within walking  or bike riding  distance. Additional free or low-

cost activities for young  kids. No-cost full-day kinderg arten.

491 If Avon Lake would stop allowing  development on every open piece of land in town.

492 More connectivity of bike lanes between communities (ie ..Avon Lake and Westlake)

494 Less traffic

496 Better public transportation

497 It would be nice if the town was more bike friendly so that everyone could bike a lot

more and safely. Would love to see more kids biking  to school - even at the hig h school.

T he sidewalks and streets seem to need better maintenance.

498 More trees.

499 If the population was more diverse, it would be the ideal place to live. It's important for

people to be exposed to different cultures, especially when g rowing  up. Many families

live here and it'd be nice if there were other cultures to be shared with them.

50 0 More g reen space

50 2 Since I am a senior citizen, there is nothing  else that I could ask for.

50 3 More cultural and art activities such as live music events, poetry reading s, etc

50 4 Community g ym, infrastructure—83 is a disaster most of the day.

50 5 ?

50 6 More bicycle  trails, especially on Electric Blvd. as they only run on part of it.

50 8 A quiet down town
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50 9 If we had another g rocery store to g ive Giant Eag le competition. If mayor's office would

bring  thing s to a vote-like trash service, certain taxes instead of deciding  on their own. If

AL schools would remember teachers/board members are not above the other

residents and be more careful of money wasted. All areas of the school should be

important not just sports when the schools spends money.

510 More affordable taxes

511 Brig hter, shorter, warmer winters.

512 IKEA, noodles & co., Chick Fil A

513 Police enforcing  current noise laws - specifically motorcycles and now loud cars on my

buy street.

514 I can't think of anything

515 It's g ood how it is.

516 An at-capacity and thriving  shopping  area in the (former) T ops Plaza.

517 More ethnic diversity

518 More cultural diversity.

520 A community recreation center.

521 Have cleaner lake water. Also decrease smell from the sewer plant.

522 Lower taxes

523 Can't think of anything  more

524 Some requirements for housing  subdivision developers to leave more trees.

525 I am very satisfied the way Avon Lake is, I think there is a lot of thing  to do.

526 Having  a real downtown area. A place to g rab some food walk around, g rab a coffee,

someplace to park and walk around. If they buried utility lines down 83 making  it look

and feel more clean. Maybe pretty flag s. Rig ht now the flag s don't really stand out with

all the utility lines and there are no flowers. Avon does a nice job with the g iant planters

and flowers and overall making  Detroit feel more charming .

528 I love the Wine Festival, the Beer Festival and the Summer Market. It would be g reat to

have more events like that to bring  people and money into Avon Lake

529 NA
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530 Politicians that are more in tune with residents rather than "educators" that think they

know better

531 More retail stores and a recreation center with a full weig ht room would be nice.

Another g rocery store on the west side would be g reat so I don't have to g o to Avon for

my g rocery needs.

532 More bike paths and walking  trails between housing  developments. Leave us some

trees.

534 Better public transportation.

535 Less development.

536 More thing s to do for adults and kids especially thing s that don't cost a ton of money.

539 public transportation

540 Unsure

541 IDK

542 More chances for family based activities at the Lake and around town. More

festivals/events that encourag e outdoor living . More reasonably priced outdoor

sporting  activities for families. Get rid of bars on Lear Road!!

543 more business development.

544 I would like to see a recreation facility with an indoor pool and possibly a skate rink.

545 Nothing , we chose to stay here after we retired from military active duty.

546 Not much!the

547 Not much!the

548 An indoor recreation center for the Youth.

549 It is pretty much perfect. I don't know if it has senior low income housing .

551 Avon Lake's larg est asset is just sitting  there waiting  to be broug ht to life . We have a

beautiful lake front.

552 Avon Lake's larg est asset is just sitting  there waiting  to be broug ht to life . We have a

beautiful lake front.

554 Lower taxes
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555 I can't think of any needed improvements

556 More community events that are available  in the evening s, for those that work.

557 more summer markets, open early entry to Boo in the woods to other city's residents

558 Well for one thing  our moving  to the community in our retirement. T he commute is to

long .

559 Getting  rid of our new g arbag e plan. T oo many people in this community. T hing s that we

do not have control of.the lake.

560 Competition and choices in Utilities like cable and trash collection. More stores in our

existing  Plazas. Fill the vacancies.

561 I am not sure.

562 A better downtown area and a couple of restaurants on the lake. With few choices in A.L.

when you try to eat out it's a mess.

563 T he removal of the Avon Lake Power Plant for the improvement and water and air

quality.

564 a downtown

565 Having  more access to the Lakeshore and creating  more usable g reen space within the

city. Adding  neig hborhood parks and trails to new developments. Bring  something  like

the big  g reen box to all places in the city for kids to have learning  activities.

566 Perhaps a Makerspace close by that anyone can use.

567 Not worrying  about the opiate epidemic

569 I wish the community would value the school and its teachers.

571 If I could g et financed to home my own home instead of renting .

572 Perhaps more adherence to our Planning  & Zoning  Codes

573 More permanent infrastructure along  the lake. Kayak, paddle boat, row boat, jet ski

rental. A snack/ice cream place. A city/metropark g olf course. Also a "downtown" would

be nice.

574 Cotrol of traffic, pave Weber road RR should have bridg es.Need walking  areas. Miller

Park cold be beatify with more flowers, trees or bushes. More family oriented

577 someone could pay for my mortg ag e
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578 Lower home prices/taxes

579 No school

580 Minimum income to all home-titled residents.

581 Bus line

582 Stricter zoning  reg ulations: no campers, boats, etc allowed to be parked in resdential

areas.

583 NA

585 Better weather

586 Access to more opportunities

587 Creating  an Avon Lake Center - a downtown fell - town center ships would be log ical -

but need some innovative thinking /planning

588 more community events

589 Its nice.

590 Greater community interest in conservation, recycling , alternative energ y

591 uhhhhhhh i don't even know

592 Better academic scores and musical advancements.

594 Not over building  the area. Keeping  a g ood balance of open space and an appropriate

amount of retail/commercial building  while  not being  g reedy for tax dollars leading  to

over building .

595 Newer parks

596 It stays quiet. Not thrilled the land by Walker Road Park is being  developed.

597 A better rec center

599 I'm not sure

60 0 Connecting  bike paths with actual bike paths, I know not likely. Help the beach.

Drainag e! And an indoor rec center/pool. We are a big  swimming  family.

60 2 Aside from an all-year summer, it's g ot everything  a family could ever want.
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60 4 Having  a g rocery store to compete with Giant Eag le.

60 6 More diversity; promotion of volunteer opportunities

60 7 One or two fast food restaurants, unique ones, not 'run of the mill'.

610 T rash service chang e. Paying  more $ trash on our streets all week

612 Our library offers bike and art work rentals

615 less traffic; fewer big  box stores

616 More shopping  within walking  distance.

617 Keeping  more of the land natural. Reduce the developing .

618 Nice, affordable housing  for downsizing  older adults

619 A defined city center

620 A bus system to downtown Cleveland

621 More diversity A neig hborhood "downtown" or "center" More awareness of "g lobal"

issues (outside of AL) - Climate chang e, history of other cultures, etc.

623 evening  activities for people that work. Volunteering  events on weekends & evening s

reduced rates for "mature" adults

624 Recreation center, newer parks for kids

626 Lower property taxes

627 More opportunities to volunteer & g ive back to this community.

628 hig her wag es

629 More g reen space!

630 A couple restaurants rig ht on the lake. Stop clearing  the woods to build more houses.

631 More diversity!

632 Fewer midg es, but no chemicals please!

633 More prog rams for the elderly and disabled.

634 Better parks and playg round equipment. More bike lanes.
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635 if Avon Lake had a real "downtown" area

639 Weather

640 Better lake access for non boat owners - boat club to teach sailing  or to rent boats.

Reduce & eliminate drug  problem & vaping  esp. in schools. Flashing  lig hts at cross-

walks. More bike paths/trails.

641 Additional bike paths, more restaurants, Shoremen championship football ag ain! Art

classes at the library. We don't have a colleg e in town and additional enrichment

opportunities would be nice.

642 Better weather

643 Property tax break for senior citizens. Bring  back week day bus services for those who

work downtown. Construct a bus turnaround so they can extend the service west of

Bradley Rd.

644 Less cold weather months!

645 If the city would invest in making  a beach at veterans park.

646 no midg ies

647 A more central downtown area.

648 Our library joining  Clevenet

652 More trees Limiting  swaths of land's habitat being  destroyed by developers

Enforcement of speed limits

653 Less building , more trees and g reen spaces. More quality small local restaurants

654 More retail stores at town center. Could use a Dollar T ree store where the old T ops

location was.

655 More cultural and arts venues.

656 new shopping  center.

657 All's well with me.

660 Dedicated bike paths. We just moved from a community that had dedicated bike paths

on every major road. Instead of sidewalks that are very uneven, you could bike safely

around the area.

662 More culturally diverse; more walkable city center; more indoor locations to bring

children and socialize during  winter months (cafes, etc.)
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663 Give deers a break...they were here lst.!!!!!!!

664 People are obeying  the speed limit

666 We need better dining . We need better g rocer in Avon lake. Giant eag le  is filthy.

667 More diversity.

668 safe bike paths

669 more diversity

670 Storefronts and restaurants closing . Utilize  and develop the lakeshore to add docks for

boaters, along  with restaurants and shops. T hat will definitely draw more attention and

people to our area!

671 IT  BEING NOICER

672 Protect our natural resources and deer Develop a solid recreation center Increase

prog rams for middle school ag e

673 More restaurants.

677 A new community rec center and a walk-able downtown with shops and restaurants.

Even better if it had a lake view.

678 More businesses especially a g rocery store

679 I just moved to Avon Lake 3 weeks ag o. I am loving  living  here and there is nothing  I

need to make it any better.

680 A g ood g rocery store other than Giant Eag le in the empty space of the larg e shopping

center on Walker and 83.

681 Keep the library g oing

684 T he old tops shopping  center developed fixing  up Miller rd park

686 rta bus service extended to avon like it used to be.

687 Continue with the same efforts at educating  the residents, and an effort toward unifying

individual faction for community events, like the Bicentennial celebration!

688 A movie theater.
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689 Fences

690 stop building

694 More pet friendly places. More educational prog rams offered.

695 T he sing le  fundamental belief: don't build something  you don't believe in. It is more

important to listen than to talk. -Kelly Johnson Adapt, Listen, Learn, Grow, Experience

696 A big g er indoor and outdoor recreation center (maybe one similar to the one in

Lakewood or Westlake) with soccer fields and an indoor swimming  pool.

70 2 Development along  the lakefront - restaurants, shops

70 3 more free prog rams

70 4 i am very satisfied

70 5 A g rocery story where the old T op's was! more hiking  & biking  trails

70 6 More bike lanes to Avon

70 7 A little  more businesses/restaurants.

70 9 Lower property taxes. eliminate school taxes for homeowners over 65 - we have paid

for schools long  enoug h. Will entice seniors to locate to Avon Lake.

710 An indoor recreation center.

711 Nothing

712 A city wildlife  officer to help g et rid of menacing  critters like raccoons, skunks, and

g roundhog s. We've had problems over the years with this and it costs a fortune for

individuals to hire someone to come in and trap them. I could buy my own trap, but the

city will do nothing  to help by taking  the critters away like they do in some surrounding

communities.

715 a few more restaurants and a full recreation center

717 if the pool would open on Memorial day. if it were more culturally diverse

718 Better streetscapes, dedicated g reenspaces, and parks

719 Nothing

720 T he Lake, of course
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721 Shorter winter, more sun, more diversity.

722 Shorter winter, more sun, more diversity.

723 N/A

724 Unlimited funds.

726 na

727 Welcome new residents and g ive them a way to make new connections and friends.

728 Nothing

729 Better sidewalks for riding  bikes. I don't feel safe riding  in the street.

730 A teen community center! More outlets for people with no money. Lack of art music

outlets prog rams.

731 People be more friendlier to each other. Be a closer community tog ether with each

other.

734 Also see #4 below - more diversity being  exposed so there is a more knowledg e and

acceptance. Avon lakes seems pretty white, catholic, and straig ht. that needs to chang e!

735 reverting  to former trash pickup prog ram. fewer bars

737 If our manag ement took better care of their residents!

738 Mixed use (commercial/retail/maybe residential) area(s), like mini-Crocker Park. I know

Avon Lake leadership is working  on taxing  to help this happen

741 more community activities

742 Better and more restaurants

743 Better and more restaurants

745 Keep up the g ood work! T hanks for all you do.

746 Lower property taxes

747 if Avon lk would overflow to Sheffield lk so we have to commute to avon lk for

everything

749 Less winter
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750 Lower taxes We need a competitive super market with other shops open where the

failed market at 83 and Walker lies dormant and pathetic for a town this size.

751 Fewer bug s, better roads, lower taxes, lower housing  prices

752 Improving  the business strip in the T own Center area. T he long -time empty former

g rocery is a lost opportunity for Avon Lake residents and an eyesore.

753 Adapt, Listen, Learn, Experience, Grow

754 More sunny days (who do we talk to about that?). Lower taxes. More affordable housing

options. A City Administration and City Water Department that realize not everyone has

an extra $3,0 0 0  -$4,0 0 0  laying  around for a "sewer separation" (and yes, you can

'finance" the cost, but who pays for it in the end, the Avon Lake resident.

755 Better political leadership

756 Restaurants and more small shopping

759 more books at the library and more festivals

760 Rec center

762 A PNC bank! Better use of Avon T own Center - occupied retail area, boutiques, etc.,

meat market-deli

764 No advice - sorry

765 Maybe because it is June - but we need better reg ulation of load vehicles as they spoil

the quality of life

766 better food options

767 to live in a more quiet area without noise and lig ht pollution

768 Upscale shops—-Macy's. T albots etc,Neig hbors

770 Public transportation. More bike paths
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1 T he people

6 none

7 Althoug h the town isn't very diverse culture wise, everyone here is treated equally and

everyone in town is pretty g reat!

8 quiet

10 Lake-side living .

11 T he Schools. T he Safety. T he Beauty.

12 T he people and the awesome library

13 Its people and lake

14 It is very g reen and lovely - a nice setting  to raise your children and to retire.

15 It's the best of Lorain county with the close proximity to Cuyahog a county.

16 T he location and the people.

17 Community. People look out for each other. Welcoming

18 T he proximity to the lake, the amenities.

19 T he community sticks tog ether. Low crime and nice area to raise a family

people
lakecommunity

schoolslibrary

friendly

good

greatsmall

parks

town
city

feel
safe

avon

close

live
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0

erie

special
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20 People are friendly, g reat schools, Kopf trails, and close to the lake.

21 Community is pretty tig ht knit. Somehow AL is close to the action in neig hboring  towns,

but manag es to maintain the small-town quaintness.

22 T his community is very special due to the fact everyone is so nice, and very welcoming !

24 As mentioned, we love the 90 0  acres of woods (Kopf Reservation).

25 Ability to come tog ether in bad times

26 Near lake

29 Even thoug h it's g rown I feel it still has that small town feeling !

30 Small town feel

31 T he lake and the people.

32 Schools,families,resourceful library, not too crowded (yet), attempt to preserve trees,

city take care of streets in the winter, water department plans for the future, etcetera.

34 No clue

35 Even with people being  catty they come tog ether when needed and help each other

they may talk behind your back later but they do help one another.

36 Great safe neig hborhood with g ood city services

37 T he kindness of the people

38 Lots of young  families. It's a safe place to live.

39 People who care about others.

40 T he lake

41 T raditional American community with strong  values

42 It's small and most of the residents are friendly.

43 T he small town feel

44 Metroparks paths
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45 Small with lots of trees, residents willing  to support g ood schools, parks and a quality

library. People are friendly and there are varieties of housing  and ag es of people living

here. I feel safe here.

46 Clean and safe with g ood city services.

47 Location

49 Population g rowth.

50 Don't feel I have lived in the area long  enoug h to answer this question.

51 T he sense of tog etherness

52 It's by Lake Erie, lovely streets, best schools, easy access to shopping , low taxes, and

peaceful.

53 Lake Erie  Many parks Our library Quality of education

54 T he beautiful diversity of so many cultures and so many amazing  people

55 See nu bed 1

56 Good education system and the number of "lifers" who have lived in Avon Lake since

childhood

57 T he lakefront

59 Good neig hborhood, g ood neig hbors, low crime rate

60 Small and many activities for all ag es. Manag eable traffic.

61 Even if you didn't g row up here, neig hbors feel like family and everyone watches out for

each other

62 All the above.

63 I'm sing le  and there are not many prog rams to g et sing les involved in the community.

More sing les prog rams.

64 T he small-town feel and living  rig ht on the lake.

65 Safety Excellent services Beauty

66 Don't know

67 Schools
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68 Friendly g enerally responsible  people, excellent services, no hills so no trouble g etting

around in ice and snow, proximity to Lake Erie  which g ives us a better g rowing  zone

70 Great schools, beautiful neig hborhoods

71 i don't really know.

72 Community works tog ether to support each other and provide a safe, welcoming  and

g reat place for raising  children.

73 small town feel

74 T he support that the residence, teachers, and small businesses g ive each other.

75 See first question

76 Avon Lake is so bike friendly

77 T here are a lot of g ood people. I have g reat neig hbors.

78 Quiet

79 T he connection to businesses as well as community activities. Very forward thinking .

81 Schools, people

82 the people

83 Residents take pride in the area and take care of it. T he safety forces are fabulous.

84 We like the lack of cong estion and the availability of shopping .

85 Community activities

87 Community and location near a big  city.

88 People are nice

89 Close knit community, for the most part....young  families because of the excellent school

system..involved parents

90 T hat's a g ood question

91 Access to so many thing s. Cleveland downtown, the lake, sports venues, for the most

part safe.

92 It's near the lake! It's people, schools and libraries.
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93 Education. T hing s to do

94 A sense of helping  others is amazing !

95 Location to the lake and recreation

96 T he proximity to the lake.

97 Small

98 Community closeness

99 Friendly people, g reat school system.

10 0 Schools, residents

10 1 Refer to question #1.

10 2 Size

10 3 Pride in the community.

10 4 We live on a property adjacent to NorthPoint and it is a wonderful, caring , sharing ,

g enerous neig hborhood.

10 5 It's unique with friends, lovely neig hborhood, available  shopping s and close to I-90 !

10 6 T he lake, people and community services.

10 7 City services, friendly and varied residential options.

10 9 As stated before, the people. We moved here 12 years ag o and seeing  everyone one

wearing  Shoremen apparel and the way we were g reeted everywhere we went made

this the easy choice to move here.

111 Lake Erie

112 T he people

113 T heir schools

114 My three kids love the discovery center at the library. We spend many hours there!

115 T he closeness of the residents, like a family.

116 safe area and g reat schools and parks
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117 First responders

118 Support for children and veterans

119 T he people

120 T he down-to-earth people.

122 Location to the lake, activities available  to everyone, excellent school system, friendly

neig hborhoods, mayor/ council efforts to listen to citizens to solve problems, many

activities available  to all ag e g roups,

124 Its size...not too small, not too larg e. Beautiful lake

125 Nothing . I only like the library because the people on your staff are exceptional

126 Convenience to shopping , entertainment. Safe

127 location

129 T he people

130 Nothing

131 Safety and friendly for young  and seniors. Several million dollar homes and homes at the

averag e rates bring s a g ood mix of people.i am on th board of Friends as when I arrived

here in. 20 0 5 from the east side I had my 95 year old Mother who coukd no long er g olf

or bowl so reading  was her passion. I had to g et 5 books a week for her and as I had

recent hip surg ery I coukd not carry them without a cart as I had on the east side . I wrote

a letter and recall I had to write  an additional letter and soon I walked in saw the carts ,

old happy days! I was told the funds were provided by the .Friends so I wanted to g ive

back and joined. Soon I learned about fund raising  and started s book sale  shich now

continues and supported by the community and other surrounding  communities.

133 Good schools, the trails in the parks, the library

135 Many thing s, Groth seems to be within reason and care and concern for historic places

and recreation areas is phenomenal. T hank you all very much.

136 T he schools, neig hborhood friendships

137 It is small in a way.

138 Close to many different activities -- sports, art, theater, etc. and the lake.

139 Not sure

140 It's the Mid-West.
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141 T he only thing  special is the lakefront

143 Great family town.

144 Avon Lake Library employees. Nadg e and her sidekick. T hey are a very special team

who love what they do. And truly want to involve everyone especially Avon Lakers. Rig ht

now I recently have some serious health problems. Which need to be attended to. But

truly want to join all their g roups. Because they are fun established by fun loving  people.

145 T he people. So friendly and helpful

146 I think we have a g reat library, g reat schools, and plenty of parks

147 Friendly

148 your friends

149 T he small town community feel.

150 Young  people active in community

151 It is a g reat place to live for all of the reasons listed in question 1

152 Nice friendly residents.

153 Quality services, g ood schools, senior centers

154 People are supportive of others and causes in this community

155 I've lived in many cities. Avon Lake is not special

156 People really seem to love living  here.

157 T he size

158 T he people and all it has to offer, one being  a g reat library.

159 People

160 See previous

161 T he airing  people who live here

162 Everyone is friendly
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163 Access to lake. Close to major city amenities.

164 location planful zoning  that keeps city looking  g ood caring  citizens g ood city services

manag eable taxes

165 T he people.

166 Hometown feel

167 People who live here care about this community.

168 T he caring  people

171 History, g rowing , quiet

172 We are a three sided town. We are a destination city. Not a lot of cut throug h. Maybe

some to the west. T he lake is special of course, as is the bike path and the park system.

173 We really enjoy the children's prog rams at the library

174 Sense of pride and community

175 Excellent leadership. Excellent police and fire  department. Pride in ownership on the

part of residents.

176 See answer to Question #1.

177 Lake, schools

178 Homog eneous population.

179 Avon Lake is special because it continues to keep a small town feel despite the many

chang es it bring s to keep the city evolving .

180 Lots of g reen space, safe, family friendly

181 T he people are wonderful!

182 friendly people

183 See question 1. Also - Medical facilities, and g reat universities surrounding  us, Emerald

Necklace, our lake, orchestra and yes, really solid libraries in most communities.

184 T he fact that there are 3 beaches within bicycle  distance for me (one in Bay Villag e), the

Metroparks are a hug e benefit, and the library is fantastic and has g reat hours
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185 Library is at the top of the list, nice to have sidewalks everywhere and many well kept

parks. T here are some g ood restaurants, a friendly post office, and a g reat aquatics

center. Avon Lake also offers easy access to 90  and downtown Cleveland. We have not

checked out the Sr. Center, maybe they should advertise more about events g oing  on.

We use the French Creek Y that offers alot of senior trips and classes.

186 T he community supports their schools.

187 See No. 1 answer.

188 I can use the library, watch the boats come in, and the police are g reat.

189 I was raised here. We raised our children here. Our kids have returned here to raise

their kids here. It is home, familiar.

190 T he leadership and their real concerns for the community.

191 Residents take pride in the community and are very supportive. T hey understand the

importance of g ood schools and a g ood library.

192 A big g er recreation center...more centralized town "square"

193 T he people in it

194 It chang es but still holds to the past

195 people are friendly

196 Safe neig hborhoods and Lake Erie

197 Position along  Lake Erie  - but we do not use that excellent speciality to enhance our

lives. T he schools are excellent. T he public library is excellent. T he police and fire  are

excellent. T he streets are g enerally well maintained, but as the people in our

community, like people across our nation, take more and more to walking  and riding

bikes for recreation and health, we need to provide safer paths for residents to enjoy

that activity. It is a hazard to walk or bike along  Lake Road, Lear Road, and Krebs to name

just a few streets.

198 See number 1. I also think the safety of our neig hborhoods and the overall quiet of our

streets is a blessing .

199 People make the community special.

20 0 Good schools, reasonable prices forReal estate taxes, shopping , people who live here

20 1 T his is just a nice place

20 2 Family friendly. Hig h community and business involvement in the community.
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20 3 Not turning  into an area such as Avon.

20 4 Great neig hborhoods, lig ht vehicle  traffic, close to retail. Safety.

20 5 T he feeling  of community

20 6 People, for the most part, are friendly, helpful and easy g oing

20 8 I feel NEO does a nice job donating  to help others, and I think we have a nice blend of

"left" and "rig ht" or liberal & conservative values.

210 Civic pride. Proximity of the lake and it's natural resources .

211 T rees, friendly people

212 It is special because it is a wonderful lake community with so many services to offer.

213 T he proximity to the lake

214 It's small and everyone knows each other!

215 It is unique to be on the lake without a community north of Avon Lake. People are

friendly and welcoming . Not sure the addition of so many new businesses in Avon will

benefit our city. More traffic!

217 locally owned businesses

219 By having  a mixed community of industrial and rural areas wherever I can g o

220 T he location

222 People are nice and cooperative. T hey are willing  to help

223 just answered

224 Nice people,close to everything

225 More fellowship within the community outside of school related events

226 Small town atmosphere. Little  traffic issues.

227 T he support of the community members

228 I appreciate the police and fire  departments. I feel safe here, and whenever I have called

the library or city hall for information, I was treated politely and directed to the proper

department or person for the needed information.
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229 Generosity of its people Caring  community

230 T he library is g reat. On the water.

231 Its schools, the small town feel and its location in relationship to local events in and out of

Avon lake.

233 Opportunity to access the arts

234 All of the events

236 Wooded trails by the library, new deck and g arden at senior center, performing  arts

building  at hig h school, folg er house, community g ardens,

237 Good families, g ood schools,

238 See 2

239 T he lake, parks, small town feel, well maintained housing  for various income levels.

240 Good schools, near the lake, every you need not so far away

243 Strong  schools and families, lots of Catholics

244 Friendly people, lakefront, small town atmosphere, easy living  for families of all ag es.

We love the library and all it has to offer... movies, books, g arden, story book trail,

discovery works, special children's events and activities.

245 T he people are awesome

247 T he lake, the accessablility to I 90  and the turnpike and our schools and library.

248 location, weather

249 T he city is clean and most people do a g ood job of keeping  their homes and property in

g ood shape. Like I said earlier, we also have excellent schools in Avon Lake.

250 Small, communal yet feels like an up and coming  big  city

251 Good neig hbors

252 Community involvement and pride

253 g ood schools and public services, the lake and parks

254 T he lake and the woods! T he library and school system! T he people!
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255 See one and two answers

256 People are friendly and helpful

257 T he people who live here that do g et ou and enjoy life  and the service workers in our

community.

259 T he people!

260 i am here for the accessible  housing

261 I don't know

263 T he people!

264 I doubt that is possible.

265 T he people

266 Excellent police and fire  dept...Avon Lake Boat Club, beach/parks

267 T he library, the T hai restaurant, my family, the parks, the woods, the lake.

268 T he lake, parks and the intimate size of the community. Enjoying  the 20 0  Year activities.

269 Don't really know.

270 T he heart of the community, volunteers and forward thinking  leadership.

271 We are on Lake Erie, a mag nificent naturally beautiful location. We have the integ ration

of the Lorain Metroparks.

273 T here are many resources close at hand. For the most part the folks living  here are

cong enial. T he schools are excellent.

274 All the opportunities/ events this community offers for every ag e.

275 it really is not special except in our minds and our hearts

276 Location, I would not want live 10  miles from lake or all the woods and parks.

278 Schools, library and city services. Plenty of parks, Lake Erie.

279 T he people.

280 Good schools. I live in Avon. My kids are in Avon Lake.
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281 Small town feel, but with the convenience of stores, libraries, movie theaters, and g ood

restaurants nearby

283 T he lake, the many parks, the community spirit for thing s like celebrating  our 20 0 th

anniversary.

284 Friends

285 Bike and walking  trails.

286 It's smaller than most and relatively crime free. Living  close to the lake is an added

bonus.

287 My immediate neig hbors, the parks, the lake (under utilized), the library.

288 Lake Erie, always chang ing  & beautiful. Speed limits of 35 mph & low traffic volume.

Good schools. Good churches. Easy accessible  shopping . Proximity to Cleveland.

289 Culture, the lake, and g ood neig hbors

290 Fair housing  prices, reasonable taxes

291 All the activities

292 -all the kids & families -relatively safe , g ood police dept -convenience of stores - g reat

library , no other library that I have been to has anything  like discovery works

293 Very caring  community with resource centers and Churches helping  the poor, and

disabled,and the elderly. T he beautiful parks and interesting  festivals, farmer markets

are a plus and the wonderful library with all they offer!

294 Our attention to the necessities of life: our Mayor and council concentrating  on improving

infrastructure (water plant, paving  streets, improving  drainag e of streets; our schools

(who work to keep up with the ridiculous demands of testing  even in protest, offer

resources, have access to g reat arts prog ram to complement the sports prog rams),

g reen spaces, the biking  paths, the PAC, and our wonderful library!!!

295 We live next to this beautiful Great Lake, and it's wonderful to see it everyday. I also

think having  a library that plans so much for us is amazing . We also have g reat parks!

296 Not sure I would call it "special", but it's nice

297 Very close knit

298 T hat it's still a larg ely residential feeling  town. It's not a g iant strip mall.

299 Lake Erie
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30 0 Everyone is friendly.

30 1 T he residents are friendly.

30 2 T he people are very friendly and proud of their community. T hey rally to support one

another in times of need. Avon Lake schools have a g reat reputation.

30 3 Its residential feel, g reat library and our own vineyard & wineries.

30 4 It used to be low taxes, but that isn't true anymore

30 5 T he library. Good prog rams for all ag es

30 6 Beautiful location, low key vibe, nice amenities, nice people

30 8 Not a hug e fan of the community itself. I have lived here for 16 years and still find it to be

g enerally lacking  a true sense of neig hborhood like in other areas.

30 9 location, people, city services

310 Public spaces.

311 We have excellent fire  and police departments.

313 T he friendly and involved people. T he caring  enviorment and willing ness to serve

others.

314 T he friendly people who live here, lots of fun thing s to do, a beautiful town, and

kindness.

316 Schools Safety

317 Lake road.

319 Friendly and comfortable

320 T he schools and the lake are an important part of "special".

322 the lake, the community services offered

323 lakefront well kept homes

324 T he people

325 Location is g reat. T axes are better west of cuyahog a county.

326 T he lake, restaurants, and city park/pool.
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327 Location.

328 Obviously the library is one of the special features of the community. Others include the

pool, parks, and outdoor facilities.

330 On the lake

331 I don't know but it's a beautiful neig hbourhood

332 Education is important around here. We have g ood schools. People care for their

properties.

333 Our small town celebrations like Memorial Day, Homecoming , etc. Would like to see

more of that. Avon Lake is a cluster of neig hborhoods, old and new. We need to

celebrate that more and keep the neig hborhoods and neig hborhood parks in g ood

shape.

334 T his community is hard working  and committed to doing  our best, which makes Avon

Lake g reat!

335 Closeness to lake. Quality water source. Park facilities.

339 T he lake. Great schools

340 Beauty opportunity a g reat public library

341 Lake Erie  safe neig hborhoods friendly people

342 T he neig hborhood, friends, resources available

344 Library

345 Easy access to shopping  and medical

346 T he type of people who have chosen to live here.

347 Schools Stores Pool and Parks Safety ALPL

348 See 1

349 T he history

350 Good schools, cleanliness, open communication with local g overnment

352 T he people and the amenities.

353 Nearness to the lake. Lots of trees.
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355 T his community is special because it is quiet,safe and clean.

356 Location

357 Accessible  to different stores

358 T he library could use a more private area for computers.

360 Location. Size. Mid Western values.

361 T hey people are very nice. Avon Lake school system is excellent.

362 T eamwork, people that care.

363 Location

364 Friendliness of people

366 Excellent schools, g reat library, community pool and park, metroparks reservation

walking  path.

367 It's willing ness to help neig hbors.

368 I think in g eneral the people are nice and have similar values.

369 Lakeside community. Near industry and shopping  in othe .cities.

370 A really hig h quality of people live here. People who care. People g et involved. People

that take care of their property. Also a g reat police force that is responsive to the

residents needs.

372 Proximity to the lake.

374 Small town friendliness, walking  and biking  trails, memorial day parade and prog ram,

homecoming  parade, block parties

375 Laid back Lake side living . Natural beauty. Community amendments AND affordability.

377 Competent local g overnment.

378 its a fairly hig h cost area to live in--this keeps section8 and welfare people(big  noise

crowd) away

379 people who live here. the beauty of the city. Plus the lake is part of the beauty. the

schools where my children want. T he g ood memorials.

380 Low crime rate
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381 Small town friendly vibe with close access to big  city fun in Cleveland.

382 Great schools, library,parks

383 Prosperity.

384 T he lake

386 Same as #1 -- natural beauty (the lake!), g reat city, super schools, g ood services,

proximity to Cleveland but still nice and peaceful.

387 Good schools and teachers!

388 T he people.

390 f sadFCSA

391 T he park system T he schools T he feeling  of community

392 Proximity to lake, not over developed, neig hbors talk and know one another, proximity

to Cleveland and it's the Westside!

393 Lake access, public parks, g ood schools.

394 So many thing s to do in so many g reat places!

395 Nice people

396 T he lake and all it offers

397 T here is a bit of redundancy in these questions, but I think the people who live here and

work here (police, firefig hters, for example) make this community special. I feel there is a

sense of pride living  here and the residents want to continue to make it a g reat place to

live, raise a family, enjoy empty nest life , and participate in recreational and special

events.

398 See question Number 1.

40 0 Fellowship. T he schools.

40 2 close knit

40 3 Support of the school system and local merchants.

40 4 Great place to raise kids

40 5 It's size and proximity to the lake.
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40 6 comfortable & peaceful

40 7 Friendly

40 9 Having  access to Lake Erie  makes this community special. Having  g reat neig hborhood

schools makes this community special Having  g reen space (ie  horse farms etc) makes

this community special!! Not having  mass amounts of developments Having  safe

neig hborhoods where kids can play and ride their bikes

411 I like the community feel with all the different sub- divisions.

412 Proximity to the Lake, g ood schools, g ood library, and g ood parks

413 the lake, boats, the parks and wildlife

414 T ig ht knit

415 Various activities

416 T here's still some home-town feel, even thoug h we've g rown in population. Folks I went

to hig h school with still live in town, as do their children.

417 Friendly people

419 Friendly people most places you g o.

420 Lots of community activities, school activities.

421 T he hometown feel, yet so close to city life . We come from Wayne county, this feels like

home.

422 See No.1.

423 Just pretty along  Lake Rd. Beautiful homes. I like the library alot too.

424 Walking  trails near library.

425 Close knit.

426 It used to be a safe fun community and quite!

427 T he library. Always learn something  new about Avon Lake when I g o.

428 Friendly people, child friendly, dog  friendly.

429 work tog ether
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430 Safety

431 Discovery works and all you do for the children's prog rams

432 All of the g reat attributes of a small community -- strong  schools, sense of community,

pride in the hometown.

433 Good schools, lower taxes, living  by the lake. T raffic not too bad, if you afford certain

times near Walker or 83.

434 We an awesome public library.

436 Answered in question #1

437 Nothing  specific makes the community special.

438 I like to purchase from the local businesses here in Avon Lake the people do you

entrepreneurs are very special

439 T he lake! T he schools T he library- discovery zone!

440 T hat we are so close to the lake and able to walk and ride bikes to most places.

441 See #1 above.

442 T he feel of a slower way of life  and our many small businesses. We value the lake, our

parks, and our community. I am g lad that we aren't full of big  box stores - those can stay

in Avon and Westlake.

443 T he area where I live is a surrounded by woods which makes it a special place

445 Caring  people.

447 See number 1. above.

448 See number 1. above.

449 Same as number 1. Nice library.

450 Offer more classes for seniors

452 We are situated on one of the Great Lakes and have an interesting  history with it.

454 Lake, walking  trails, all the little  community parks w/ the g reen box prog ram.
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455 Most people are kind and compassionate and willing  to help and care for other

community members in need. For the suburbs we have g reat places to dine. We also

have g reat parks and areas for kids.

456 Quaint little  water town away from hubbub. Need to work on west end shopping  areas

and waterfront thoug h . It is an eyesore in an otherwise beautiful place .

457 Just moved here. Not certain yet.

458 Good schools, g ood weather and g ood people.

459 T he beauty of the lake, our library, g ood schools, Rec and senior services, and

community involvement

460 the lake

461 Relatively quaint and safe. Location adjacent to Lake Erie.

462 Small sort of

464 Its not special

465 It's very quiet and well kept. I'm a runner and there are a lot of g ood sidewalks to run on

466 People. We like the community spirit that comes from the people. T his library has been

exemplary in that reg ard. T he outreach has been g ood. From g uest speakers to

reading s for children, you have been g ood neig hbors. Keep it up!

467 people, lake

468 We utilize  the library frequently and enjoy all the prog rams and perks of the Avon Lake

Library.

469 T he caring  people who live here.

470 Many community activities

471 Schools and proximity to the Lake

472 It a larg e town with a small town feel

474 Size, reputation, commitment by residents.

475 T he Librarians and staff

476 Many cultural offering s
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477 People are friendly and look out for each other. Clean, safe.

478 Small town feel

479 the people

482 close to Cleveland

483 It is a beautiful city with lots of outdoor spaces.

484 Sense of community; Quiet; Safety; Access to Lake; School system

486 You are close to CLE and downtown. T he retail establishments are in Westlake and Avon

so they have the traffic issues, not AL. Good schools.

487 Good schools, all the parks in and around the city

488 Close bond of neig hbors/community.

489 It is a smaller close community.

490 People g enuinely seem like they care about where they live and the wellbeing  of the

community.

491 Proximity to the lake

492 Support of an industrial manufacturing  base (ie ..Lubrizol).

493 Close-knit family city, g reat schools, g reat library

494 T he people

497 T he people!

498 Location—proximity to lake, rural feel but not far from urban centers and hig hways, and

nearby shopping  in neig hboring  communities. Also, public services are g enerally very

g ood, and the residents are friendly without being  intrusive.

499 T he community likes to have a lot of special events.

50 0 T houg htful people, knowing  folks from childhood, enjoyed the bicentennial

50 3 I live in Bay Villag e; In g eneral, thoug h I'm not from this area, I raised my family here; it's a

g reat place to raise a family

50 4 T he people mostly
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50 5 the number of kid-centered activities. I love how AL works in conjunction with other

towns.

50 6 T he lake!

50 8 Friendly people

50 9 It still feels small town.

510 Involvement opportunity for everyone.

511 T o me, this question is asking  me to compare this community to others, or list

competitive advantag es that it has over other communities in the same class. If the class

includes Bay Villag e, Westlake, Rocky River, Chag rin, Hudson, I'd say AL has few to no

advantag es. Libraries, schools, friendliness, cultural aspects, city g overnment are all

similar. However, a poor performance in any of these areas would put AL at a

disadvantag e.

512 Small town feel

513 T he lake

514 T he library, schools, and parks

515 T he people, it's on the lake, g reat schools g reat restaurants and businesses.

516 Small town. Safe. Near the lake. Community-focused. Superior public services. Good

school system.

517 See #1

518 Everything  easily accessible  by bike or foot.

520 It is safe and provides the services necessary to keep its citizens safe.

521 On my street all of us look after each other.

522 Beauty

523 Beautiful lakeside; friendly people; g ood schools; diverse relig ious places; variety of

businesses; g reat city services; wonderful amenities: library, pool, community center,

parks, g reen spaces

524 T rees. Many neig hborhoods have hug e, beautiful trees.

526 T he lake access
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528 T he people in Avon Lake care about Avon Lake.

529 NA

530 T he Lake

531 T he people are friendly and the park system is well established,

532 T he people.

534 Friendly neig hbors. Community activities. Different org anizations providing  an outlet for

many interests. Volunteer org anizations that support the city.

535 T he people

536 Being  able to see people you know and all the activities the community has to offer

539 Being  close to the lake, of course, but also having  such a valuable free resource in the

library.

541 Positive People & safe to raise kids

542 T he hometown feel. Avon Lake isn't trying  to destroy all g reen space the way Avon is.

T he businesses are held to specific areas and are not intruding  on everyday life .

543 small town feel. friendly neig hbors and neig hborhoods

544 Small-town feel, nice people, award-winning  schools.

545 All that it offers.

546 T he people.too much g rowth

547 T he people.too much g rowth

548 T his is where I g rew up. Community tends to come tog ether on projects to help

everyone as a whole.

549 T he schools, LIBRARY, parks, and kind people.

551 CRS, School system! All the cuteness has faded away.

552 CRS, School system! All the cuteness has faded away.

554 People. Churches & restaurants

555 Fire,Police and services are top notch
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556 We are very close nit community.

557 the lake, restaurants, people

558 It's Lake views, it's mix of housing  size.

559 T he lake. All the old timers who live here and there stories.

560 see #1

561 T he care people have for it.

562 Quiet and safe

563 T he celebration and events in honor of the city's Bicentennial show that city's

g overnment cares about its community.

564 Lake Erie

565 T he lakeshore, the people, the recreation opportunities and the library.

566 Most people are nice despite it being  northeast Ohio.

568 T he proximity to the lake. Cleanliness and g ood schools

569 Parents are involved. Many people work to make this a wonderful community.

571 T he people.

572 Lake Erie  views

573 T he lake, the woods and the people.

574 Quiet, safe, g ood police fire  dept. Senior aactivities

577 it is quiet

579 It's quiet but not too quiet

580 T he events and social attitudes.

581 T rails. Low crime

582 Great services provided by friendly and courteous people.

583 Growing  up her in the area
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584 See #1 :)

585 T he people, CRS, American Leg ion

586 T he Lake

587 Lake Erie, low taxes, safety, schools

588 unknown

589 Access library ...water park ....lake...restraunts... all the walking  accessibilities.

590 See #1

591 cuul people here

592 T he people around here and the thing s that happen.

594 T he people on the community.

595 Community

596 Everyone is nice and polite  for the most part.

597 It's g ot a g reat small town feel and we like the trails throug h the woods. Safe place to

raise kids.

599 T he people

60 0 Being  by the lake! Our library is awesome.

60 2 T he people, the smiles, the events and activities - everyone seems so active at every

ag e. It's really nice to be part of a community like that.

60 4 T he people, the schools and the churches.

60 6 Caring , kind people who help each other and g ood law enforcement and medical

facilities

60 7 Great people.

610 Caring  people. Wildlife

612 It's cared for

613 A lower cost "Bay Villag e"
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615 location

616 It's cleanliness, access to the lake, friendly people, beautiful homes and neig hborhoods.

617 Quiet, peaceful, friendly, not overcrowded.

619 Great schools & library

620 Schools and community activities

621 T he people who live here

624 location, access to the lake, g ood schools

627 T he people that live & work here. It feels like everyone is looking  out for others &

'paying  it forward'

628 the pace of living

629 T he friendliness of the people who live here.

630 Being  rig ht on the lake.

631 A connectedness with the leg acy and history of being  a community of one of the Great

Lakes; special natural thing s and the way the library and city feature them (e.g ., the

Eag les!)

632 Good schools , living  by the lake, g enerally safe and a g ood library!

633 My neig hbors are the absolute best. I also love all the trees.

635 For the most part people here have similar values

638 People are willing  to help. Have a g reat rec department and wonderful city services.

639 T he people.

640 T he people. Amenities Avon Lake has. Green areas, parks & proximity to the lake.

641 Very friendly and welcoming , safe.

642 Friendly people

643 T he location, the residents, City services.

644 Great schools, community services, friendly atmosphere. T he lake!
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645 Our cititzens.

646 a superb area for families and empty nesters to live

647 We enjoy the small town vibe and family friendly parks

648 Clean, friendly, safe

652 Lake Erie  Great senior center (the old firehouse) Good prog rams with Heritag e Avon

Lake and preservation of local landmarks Walkability Good city g overnment

653 Safe, clean, many opportunities for residents. Good working  relationship between the

g overnment, residents.

655 Civically eng ag es citzens.

656 T he people are friendly.

657 See 1 above.

660 Its nearness to Lake Erie.

663 T he people.

664 Great Lake life

666 I g uess the lake.

667 Being  so near to Lake Erie  and the community members and families.

668 easy to g et around

669 ?

670 People, schools, community services, Library.

671 IT S VERY NOICE

672 All of the wildlife  and birds of prey

673 Very close knit and bond tog ether

677 Neig hbors.

678 T he lake

679 T he people are g enuinely g ood people, helpful, caring , and considerate.
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680 Community involvement.

681 Good people. Lots to see and do. Metroparks...

684 Nice people,g ood schools,g reat library,being  on the lake

686 nothing : it has no sense of community

687 T he residents and striving  for beautification and individual involvement.

688 Small, suburban, low crime.

689 Everybody is so nice and welcoming

690 lots of places to walk. shopping  close by. love my condo neig hbors.

694 Diversity

695 T he APL rules and g uidelines make the place enjoyable.

696 Everyone is very friendly.

70 2 T he people! And Lake Erie, g reat schools.

70 3 very diverse and accepting

70 4 family friendly

70 6 Affordable housing  for starter families & apartments for seniors.

70 7 Community support.

70 9 Pleasant and friendly environment. Proximity to Lake Erie  and Cleveland

710 People are friendly, it feels like a small town.

711 Easy access toeverything

712 Location and convenience to shopping  (in Avon) and medical facilities. Also, g ood safety

forces. Good school system.

715 We feel like this a close-knit community

717 it is really special

718 It is a bedroom community
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719 Friendliness

720 People is more friendly than other communities near by

721 Lake

722 Lake

723 Its g rowing  diversity of people and their culture.

724 Community events we have had this year to celebrate 20 0  years have been g reat!!

726 na

727 Lake Erie

728 Quiet, friendly people Very little  traffic

729 T he people.

730 It's Avon Lake! Enoug h said.

731 T he library and parks in their for kids to visit. Safe environment for all ag es.

733 Community involvement schools

734 Very tig ht-knit and still small that many people know each other. T he community is pretty

safe with several local events, mostly g ood people, nature (love the metro parks) and

reputable schools. And the Lake - a beautiful resource that needs our protection!

735 not "crazy" with retail like Avon or North Olmsted

736 When thing s need help our community rises to the occasion

737 When I first moved here - the rural atmosphere

738 Nice people, safe, nice homes, interesting  people, g ood schools

741 bedroom community, not much traffic or commerce

742 It's small enoug h that people care

743 It's small enoug h that people care

745 Small family oriented area where it is a pleasure to be out and about. Affordable area.

Just be careful about property taxes, Sadly or not, Avon Lake does not have a strong  tax

base
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746 Access to services nearby

747 it has the thing s that Sheffield lk doesn't

749 Friendly people

750 For me, the facility at 83 and Lake known as the Old Firehouse has g reat events for all

ag es. I would like to see more day trips offered other than g ambling .

751 Safety, sense of community.

752 T he g ood schools, excellent public library, org anized sports for the children and

wonderful neig hborhoods.

753 T he amazing  weather.

754 Friendly people. Less road traffic than some cities. Being  rig ht on Lake Erie, such a

beautiful natural resource.

755 T he quality and friendliness of residents. Of course, the Lake makes it very desirable

756 Reduced traffic. Quiet

760 Good people, nice facilities

761 thing s available  to do

764 Closeness to Lake. Shopping  services close.

765 Community pride and support for education

766 g ood schools

768 Neig hbors

769 Location and safety

770 People and the lake
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6 none

8 don't know

10 See answer to #2. Plus, noise of social media. Everyone has an opinion online but won't

show up to anything  in person.

11 Income. Not much business for taxes. T he less business we have, the more is g oing  to

fall on individual homeowners. Also, every bit of g reen space is having  homes built on it.

Kind of sad.

12 Bullying  at schools

14 T oo much bureaucracy - limit the g rowth of city g overnment positions. Pay better

attention to demog raphics and the needs of long -time residents rather than cater to the

desires of transitional residents who move in and out in a few years.

15 Empty retail everywhere

16 Keeping  businesses in business.

17 Drug s.

18 Population

19 Hig her taxes like everywhere else

20 T oo many new homes being  built which will increase traffic

community

traffic
avon

growth

lack

lake

drugs

taxes

development
people business

population

businesses

city

drug

green school

schools

high

space

empty

town
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21 Acceptance of other cultures/skin colors. We seem to be a predominately white

community. I hear of black and bi-racial students g etting  picked on.

22 I feel the community is facing  challeng es such as not having  much to do in the Avon Lake

area.

24 Lack of businesses to support tax base.

25 Lack of access to mental health treatment, teens abusing  alcohol and parents hosting ,

bullying  between adults and kids as well

26 Lake erosion. Crowding .heroin

30 Drug  issues Schools needs more money

31 I have only been here for one year, so I have limited knowledg e to answer this question.

However, the one thing  I don't like is all the building  that obscures the lake and I would

like to see more diversity in the population.

32 Dealing  with traffic with all the new houses g oing  up, and new businesses developing .

34 I live in Oberlin

35 Kids and adults not being  social and friendly.

36 Carefully manag ing  g rowth.

37 Drug s in our schools

38 Not sure

40 Less g reen space is chasing  all the animals out

41 T here's too much g utter trash blowing  in from other neig hborhoods

42 I'm g uessing  that drug s in our community is g oing  to be a on g oing  challeng e.

43 Poor road planning  and bad traffic

44 Schools are g etting  small, need updates and a pool at the hig h school

45 Not much to be done locally, but protecting  the health of Lake Erie.

46 Attracting  business

47 Not sure
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49 Do not know, I live in Avon.

50 Not sure, but probably not enoug h land to support g rowing  population and of course all

the problems inherent with g rowth.

51 Students in the hig h school are drinking  and juuling .

52 Streets are currently g etting  new water pipes and very torn up in my neig hborhood.

53 None that come to mind

54 Not aware of any

55 Lack of business to lig hten taxes

56 Opioid epidemic

57 T oo much building

58 Don't know.

59 Not aware of any challeng es

62 Live outside the community.

63 Business development, particularly on north side

64 City officials who don't seem to take our interests into account when making  decisions

for our community.

65 Possibility of losing  economic base to Avon.

66 Crimes

68 Drug  use among  youth, seeming ly shrinking  corporate tax base

70 Pettiness

71 Hig h taxes, it's a hig hly transient community, continuing  loss of g reen space, too many

McMansions being  built.

72 I don't know

74 T he size of larg e cookie cutter developments taking  over all the beautiful land.

75 T raffic, over building  on open land,
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76 Addiction, teen depression & anxiety

77 I feel there is overbuilding . T here are less and less g reen areas, and the ones being

developed are multi-family units that are packed in like sardines.

78 ?

79 Deer, way to many deer. Needs more smaller business, to keep people from g oing

other places to shop.

81 Political cooperation

82 Deer

83 Lots of vacant office building s, retail spaces, etc.

84 We are unaware of the city's challeng es, however, we have not been impressed with the

City g overnment.

85 T raffic issues

87 Don't know

88 Not being  able to find a rental facility for my daug hter's June birthday at the park

89 I think that we have to be careful with g rowth...we don't want to turn into another Avon!

T hat city has been ruined by excessive retail and housing  that stretches the

infrastructure!

90 ???

91 I feel too much building  of big  houses. It used to be quaint. So many people think they

are above others. Quite a lot keeping  up with the Jones, even in the schools.

92 DRUGS and road maintenance.

93 No complaints

94 I think it is more of political problems and it is what most small towns face.....older

politicians and not always hearing  or listening  to the young er community members

96 Not enoug h outside thing s for kids to do.

97 Bad politics.

98 Shopping ,
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99 Kids issues: Juuling  and vaping  and drug s in schools. Anxiety/depression among  youth.

T oo much use/misuse of social media; bullying .

10 0 Becoming  very cong ested. We need to return the stoplig ht at Lake and Moore Road.

We need to add more streetlig hts on LAKE Road and Avon Belden, Electric Blvd, Walker

Road, Jaycox Road from Lake to the railroad track, Lear Road from Lake to railroad

tracks and Krebs Road.

10 1 Funding  for schools, library, and public parks, without bring ing  in too much industry to

deter from the family feel.

10 3 Loss of retail, road conditions

10 4 Very dependent on Ford Motor. I wish we had more businesses.

10 5 Hig h taxes!

10 6 Drug  addiction, cost of living , maintaining  educational standards, infrastructure needs,

increase in crime here as well as neig hboring  communities.

10 7 Like all, rising  cost of services and taxes for school and city operations.

10 9 Fear of losing  a major employer and having  taxes increase. Losing  the type of

community we have by adding  so many zero lot line houses will devalue the community

in the long  run.

111 over development

112 Lack of respect for life . Common sense

113 Drug  use

115 don't know

116 Being  eaten alive by Avon Polution from power plant, lubrizol and ford

117 Don't know

118 T axes are g etting  too hig h.

119 Well manag ed. Growth seems to be watched closely and thoug htfully. Youth and adult

prog rams could be added

120 Perhaps the differences in economic status among st the people?

121 Lack of diversity
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122 T raffic problems

124 No comment

125 T oo many deer, awful drivers especially on Walker Rd., and I have been ripped off by

Bucky Kopf who seems to own this town

126 T raffic and deer

127 deer population

128 Overbuilding - lack of g reen space and protected land Local business

130 Chang ing  kids and parents drug s are the most important in this community

131 I use the library for books and formed a personal book club and requested my members

to support the library. In 8 years I think I boug ht only 1-2 books! As a senior I enjoy

stopping  in and reading  Craines Cleveland Business and other business papers.

133 Parking  issues at some establishments, need more family restaurants

134 Drug s

135 N/A

136 Rising  taxes, opioid crisis

137 T oo much home construction which causes too much traffic and the destruction of our

trees and natural landscapes.

138 Not sure.

139 Diversity Attracting  appropriate business development to provide employment and

relieve property tax burden on homeowners Building  affordable housing  for ag ing

population

140 In our community, a complete lack of vision for the future.

141 Complacent leadership.

142 Poor manag ement and poor leadership as evidenced by new trash collection contract

being  inferior to the one neg otiated by Avon. Not as much g overnment innovation as

Avon.

143 Probably drug s. Opiates. T hey have moved into towns like Avon Lake in recent years.

It's real hard for the families that are affected.
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144 I just think peoples lives can all of a sudden chang e. Which permits continuous events

popping  up in their lives. T o chang e set plans to cancel some set events.

146 Businesses leaving  this area to move closer to the hig hway

147 I'm not sure

148 g rowth of population

149 Drug s and bullying

150 Home owners rarely pay enoug h in taxes to support the services we demand.

151 Seems to be offering  more of senior needs as we g row older and we like many others

want to stay in the comm. where we raised our children

152 ???

153 Loss of trees and g reen space

154 Opiate epidemic

155 Opioid crisis and underfunded city pensions.

156 T raffic and over-building . T own planners are g oing  to miss the trees when they've all

been replaced by McMansions.

158 No sure.

159 communications

160 T raffic althoug h not nearly as bad as Seattle . Dollars for education.

161 Empty storefronts

163 Overdevelopment

164 hang ing  on to public g reen space maintaining  a variety of businesses to meet needs of

most citizens recruiting  g ood elected officials

165 Drug s, empty shopping  center.

166 I worry maybe we aren't doing  enoug h to inform our youth about the dang er of drug s

167 Not sure.

168 T raffic
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171 Hig h taxes! T oo many abandoned store fronts & unused shore front & retail space,

172 An empty retail strip center at 83 and Walker, other open retail and commercial

establishments, thanks to a local developer. Oh such neg ative PR with this poor triathlon

enthusiast who was a victim of a hit and run. Bad PR in our past with "cancer clusters". And

of course, the trash pick up. Other challeng es are school bullies and drug s.

173 A self centered self serving  mayor that make very bad decisions in our parks

174 Empty storefronts at Walker and Avon Beldon Road

175 Over development Destruction of g reen space. Wetlands are not healthy anymore.

Notice the Ash trees. Something  is wrong . T rees are just rotting  away in the wetlands

near Krebs.

176 Costs of maintaining  community services.

177 Empty shopping  centers, outdated playg rounds

178 I don't know.

179 T raffic and mass commercial development in Avon is making  it difficult to g et in and out

of town and potentially will bring  more crime and a transient population. I think it's also

g etting  harder to attract businesses to our commercial areas.

180 Growth

181 Althoug h not impacted, I hear there are issues with drug s. T he interesting  refuse

schedule does come to mind, with trashcans out every day of the week in different parts

of town.

182 house pricing  soaring

183 Addiction issues, funding  infrastructure maintenance and improvement and retirement

commitments to safety forces and other public employees.

184 We need to improve safety for people who walk, run and bicycle.

185 I think g etting  the T own Center developed would be a big  draw, seems Avon is

attracting  many new business.

187 Don't g obble up all the g reen space, we need more parks and fewer houses.

188 I imag ine we will soon have to worry about the illeg als coming  into the community.
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189 A lot of homes are being  built but there are little  shopping  here. T he city seems to be

divided into distinct areas all wanting  to be the centers. We have Learwood square,

T own center with an empty shopping  center plaza, then Beachpark area with a historical

train set up. T here isn't a specific area for the hub of Avon Lake. Post office is tucked

back behind an old movie theatre that has been repurposed. We have a tremendous

amounts of bars in our town.

190 Population g rowth and business g rowth.

191 Probably economic development.

192 Distracted driving !

193 Nothing  I can think of

194 Raising  its tax basis via industry being  added.

195 seems to be doing  well overall

196 FIxing  up some of the roads and filling  in potholes

197 Very poor rubbish service. Lack of safe walking  and biking  paths. Horrible  trash service.

Very scant access to Lake Erie. Expensive trash collection for poor service.

198 Drug s

20 0 Loss of tax revenue due to Ford and Power � closures

20 1 I don't know

20 2 I'm not really sure. Maybe increased traffic with the new businesses?

20 3 T he elementary schools could use air conditioning .

20 4 None. I couldn't be any better

20 5 Competition with Avon (mostly retail issues)

20 6 Lack of industry

20 8 Jobs, infrastructure, affordable housing , levels of excellence for all school systems.

210 Drug s in our community. Not enoug h prog ressive leadership.

211 Not sure

212 Attempting  to bring  more business back to the city and g rowing  the town center
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214 I'm not sure.

215 Not sure if it is a "challeng e" ~ but making  sure homeowners do their best to maintain

their space. Saving  the lakefront. Continue a strong  recycling  prog ram. Maintain the

prog rams offered by the library and recreation departments.

217 losing  public access to the lake due to all of the homes being  built; opiod drug  use

219 T he only thing  I can see from my hig h school perspective is underag e drinking  and drug

that most people do not see because it takes places where teens are unsupervised

220 Spicing  it up

222 Schools have to enforce more studies for kids on g eog raphical backg round.the lack of

g eneral knowledg e makes the local kids behave a little  wired to the foreig n kids and

doesn't want to include them in their g roup

223 one side of town is more " affluent than the other...I have actually hear a more affluent

person say " how! we Never Go to that side of town"

224 Deer population?

225 Diversity and inclusion

226 Future of the Ford plant?

227 T he idiocy of the Parents of Avon Lake Facebook pag e. Also the underdeveloped lake

front

228 T he city is g rowing  so rapidly that I worry about it becoming  too cong ested. I am

concerned that our roads were not meant to hold all of the new traffic. I do not want to

see our classrooms become over-crowded, and I am concerned about the woods

disappearing  and animals losing  their homes.

229 With so many new neig hborhood developments, I would imag ine school crowding  .

231 Housing  prices keep g rowing  and are out pricing  some residents. Also attracting  new

business to the vacant retail property we have. Keeping  people in town for

entertainment instead of leaving  Avon Lake

234 Lack of bees, and the lake is disg usting

235 No community is unaffected by drug s/crime

236 Seems to be more train traffic. You can hear them more often than before. Many during

the nig ht too.
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237 Lack of business g rowth, blig hted run down north west end of AL needs to g et

straig htened out

238 More homes being  built and school budg et can't keep up. Our kids need to keep up or

we'll lose to drug s, suicide and lack of community

239 Vacant stores

240 Not sure

241 Hig h property taxes.

242 Filling  stores

243 Alcohol and drug s in the community

244 Growing  pains because of new development and increased population. Neig hborhoods

are flooding  due to increase in housing . Mayor doesn't know what the residents want or

see for the future of Avon Lake and use of lakefront property.

245 Population

247 Economic development is lacking .

248 lack of public transportation lack of diversity

249 I always liked the fact that Avon Lake wasn't overdeveloped. I g et concerned that we're

losing  all of our "g reen spaces" to new housing  developments.

250 Not many community / cultural events

251 ?

252 Rising  taxes

253 drug  problems

254 Opioids for one.

255 Environmental issues

256 Not sure

257 Low paying  jobs

259 Retail flig ht due to the over commercialization of neig hboring  Avon.
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260 i dont know

261 Hig h taxes little  service.

263 I have no idea.

264 We need a young  mayor with a vision and energ y.

266 Opiod use

267 T oo many deer.

268 T oo many new homes stacked on top of each other. It seems as if restaurants don't

make it here for long  and residents are forced to take their money to another city. And

why has the shopping  center at 83 and Walker sat empty for so long ?

269 Survival.

270 Maintaining  quality of life  while  g rowing . What to do with post office and T own Centre

and the former CEI.

271 One now speaks of drug  issues, but the future will be different. Elders passing , and

young er families moving  in will be a linchpin for positive human development.

273 Loss of a sense of history. Growth, while  it seems inevitable and necessary, well, it may

not be.

274 Keeping  up with the g rowth.

275 overdevelopment, i.e ., the deveolpers thinking  of their wallets

276 T o new to the area to know

277 See question 2. Also the drug  problem among  young  people. I believe it's partly s

reflection of a society not g rounded in deeper values.

278 Jobs.

279 Schools maintaining  neig hborhood districts, maintaining  built out neig hborhoods,

continuing  improvement to westend. Balance of ag ing  and young er population. Keeping

the lake clean.

280 ?

281 Getting  g ood leadership in local g overnments to lead the community forward.

283 Infrastructure of roads!
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284 Growing  pains of a community and town, taxes, water drainag e, waterfront problelms ,

activities for youth, etc.

285 Vacant building s at rt. 83 and walker.

286 A city g overnment that doesn't do its homework when making  decisions that affect all its

homeowners. Recently chang ing  trash removers without a vote? Not asking  for senior

citizens' discount? T hese were possible  but not investig ated.

287 Underag e drinking /drug s, bias in the schools, undeveloped retail areas,

overdevelopment and destruction of trees.

288 I've not been here long  enuf to answer that question.

289 Gerrymandering , underfunded schools and essential g overnment services

290 Don't know

291 T oo many deer. Not enoug h g luten free veg an options

292 - lots of homes & developments with little  land/backyards, may become overcrowded &

less safe over time. Hopefully renting  will not become popular bc that often seems to

make areas less safe.

293 It has been a challeng e to maneuver around all the construction g oing  on our

neig hborhood of the 45's, Wish they'd g et finished once and for all and redo the

Oakland Park for the residents. Many stray cats in our neig hborhood and Avon Lake

needs a pet shelter for strays. Love a Stray never has room so I've taken several and

paid $30 .0 0  per pet to the Friendship Shelter.

294 Losing  g reen spaces to housing , overpopulation of deer, lack of pedestrian crossing s

and safe bike paths, and not enoug h community prog rams for kids and parents that

encourag e thoug htfulness and tolerance of others. We need more mindfulness and time

away from screens. T he schools need better administrators and communication. T he

hig h school principal should be a local who pursues excellence in all areas of education,

from fellow administrators to teachers, instead of relying  on empty rhetoric to excuse

poor work. T he school web site  is slig htly improved, however access to knowledg e is

still limited. More housing  means more strain on schools. Newer schools needed with a

focus on diversity and inclusion, ag ain neig hborhoods should have a few small stores for

kids, older folks and disabled and parents to shop with walking  paths/bike paths leading

to them, less parking  lots, attention to preteen and teen prog rams to relieve stress and

anxiety from testing , bullying , etc to prevent future drug  use (BAM prog ram at T roy is

fab). Library could offer free or reduced tutoring  thru g rant prog rams for strug g ling

students g rades K-12.

295 Overdevelopment
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296 Filling  up empty business space. T earing  down the g reen space to build houses. Grew

up in AL, seen how it has chang ed over the last 40  years.

297 Bullying , drug s, people complaining  about everything  on social media

298 Burdens from the overabundance of traffic being  g enerated from our neig hbors.

299 Road maintainance

30 0 Lack of diversity.

30 1 A lot of traffic crowding  the main streets.

30 2 Keeping  up with all of the g rowth and increased traffic.

30 3 Some chang es- re  g arbag e pickup service and zoning  for new developments need to

be publicized so residents have a chance to voice their concerns.

30 4 T oo hig h real estate taxes

30 5 We use to be a friendly community. No long er.

30 6 T raffic on 82

30 7 roads deteriorating , traffic increasing

30 9 controlling  g rowth, infastructure

310 Human g rowth.

311 Maintaining  streets and roads.

313 Keeping  the teens & seniors involved in the current events of our community.

314 Behavior of some people at neig hborhood parks, increasing  costs

316 Rec center similar to surrounding  communities Restaurants

317 Don't know

319 Excessive g rowth in surrounding  neig hborhoods
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320 Planning  ahead so that revenues are wisely spent. Our tax base is shifting  as industry

pulls out of our area. T he home owners have to absorb those $. We have two dead

shopping  areas--- the orig inal town center and the newer one on Center and Walker

Roads> Vacant areas sug g est poor planning . As long  as the land owner has leases that

were broken by Krog ers and others there isn't any reason to bring  in new businesses.

No new tax dollars.

322 not having  raised my kids here--it's hard to say- with a lot of expensive

homes/developments here, I have wondered if there is a disparity between the very

well off here and the middle class folks

323 money, like every body

324 decaying  roads

325 Expansion and road improvement. Better housing  for a g rowing  retirement community.

326 I'm not sure.

327 Unaware

328 One of the challeng es that the community faces is the loss of habitat for animals. We

could definitely use a larg er dog  park.

330 Drug s

331 Seems to me an increase in population and traffic the main social problem I would say is

the ever present illeg al drug  use

332 I have heard there is a drug  problem, but have not experienced it first-hand.

333 Over development. Developing  the lake front with restaurants or the like (as rumored)

would kill the hometown feel of Avon Lake. Not maintaining  our neig hborhood parks is a

crime. T hose parks make Avon Lake special. Politicians with a mindset that bring ing

more industry into Avon Lake is the way to g o, don't really understand what makes Avon

Lake special.

334 I think just like most communities, keeping  up with chang es and the economy.

335 Loss of industrial tax base eroding  support for schools. State g overnment stealing  taxes

from local communities.

339 Lost our beach. No central area - T ops area wasted by stalled money

340 Manag ing  g rowth, not sacrificing  the irreplaceable
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341 g rowth in some areas - hard to keep the small town feel Social problems such as drug s

and alcohol abuse especially among  teens as well as depression and worries about

school safety and g un violence

342 Empty properties (strip by Parker's, for instance), operating  funds are an ong oing  issue

343 g etting  ant businesses to move here with the avon g rowth

344 none

345 over-cong estion

346 Maintaining  the hig h quality of living  while  balancing  possible  expansion opportunities

(new houses, new businesses).

347 Business Mayor and council Roads Utilities T axes

348 Cong estion. T raffic noise. T axes.

349 Overbuilding

350 Increase of traffic

352 Bike safety and keeping  people within the speed limits.

353 Unsure

355 T his community is currently facing  the challeng es of some roads/streets needing  repair/

improvement, and drug  overdoses. T here may be other challeng es of which I am

unaware.

356 Empty store fronts

357 T raffic

358 Don't know.

360 In the scheme of thing s...absolutely none.

362 Political

363 Never ending  construction

364 Over development

366 opiod epidemic, g rowing  senior citizen needs, lack of development g rowth
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367 Pollution on a g rand scale, but also issues locally with Lake Erie.

368 T he rapid g rowth. I have lived here 2 years and have seen the community g rowing . I

don't mind the g rowth, but I think some of the people around here that have lived in the

community a long  time don't appreciate the traffic and new building .

369 Old infrastructure.

370 Other than the drug  addictions and over population of deer I'm not sure. I wish there was

more of a recycling  prog ram not just for this city but for the country. I think charg ing

people for their trash and taking  away the recycling  for free would be a hug e incentive.

Even thoug h China isn't buying  recyclables rig ht now we have to embrace recycling  and

use it more. I was disappointed with the new trash company that the recycling  bin is

smaller and the trashcan is big g er.

372 Lots of development. Lack of retail. No downtown.

373 Sustainable businesses, roads,

374 Lots of folks on fixed income that cannot afford increased taxes for upg rades to

municipal building s or other amenities, lack of folks to step up and take over community

events such as homecoming  festival and other community-wide prog rams, many of the

older residents are caring  for spouses with memory loss or other physical ailments and

are isolated and alone

375 Over development especially of character-less meg a complexes

377 Dang er of becoming  overcrowded.

378 traffic

380 Opioid abuse

381 Citizens living  more insular lives and not connecting  to the people around them and

helping  neig hbors in need.

382 ?

383 Lack of diversity. Lack of job opportunity.

384 Lack of diversity

386 More help for needy families; special needs children.

387 Don't lose the country feeling , farms and nurseries.
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388 I think we are still trying  to g row but we are running  out of room. I understand that more

residents means more taxes coming  in to help with our schools and keeping  our city

running  but there is a time to stop.

390 fsaFSA

391 Drug  use

392 Opioid epidemic, uncontrolled population of deer, many of our households spend their

income in Avon and Westlake

393 Little  to no action reg arding  the heroin epidemic (compared to other communities).

Politics / cronyism in school sports.

394 Haves vs Have Nots - economic inequality Restaurants and new businesses have a very

difficult time surviving

395 Nothing  really

396 Substance abuse epidemic

397 I'm not as knowleg deable on this subject, but I think there is a strug g le to develop the

city appropriately for our size, demog raphic, and interests.

398 T o keep the schools excellent!

40 0 T axe hikes. Water hikes. Garbag e hikes.

40 2 traffic

40 3 Young  people do not return once they leave for colleg e. T hey say our community is for

families and not young  adults.

40 4 Drug  abuse

40 5 T exting  while  driving .

40 6 finances & priorities

40 7 NA

40 8 T raffic

40 9 Over development!!!!!!! No need to rip down every tree to build a house Green space

is one of thing s that separates us from Avon

411 T raffic is becoming  a big  problem with the new larg e stores recently opened.
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412 Growth of housing  developments causing  loss of g reen space. Additional traffic from

g rowth in Avon.

413 over-development lack of diversity lack of small business lack of thing s to do in winter

414 It's not interesting , the vibe isn't there - I personally didn't like the classes

415 Not sure but I'm certain they are all political

416 T he opioid epidemic is still ong oing , with too many deaths of young  folks. We have

insane traffic, especially at certain hours.

417 I don't know

419 More and more traffic cong estion.

420 Drug  problems, snobbery, deer population control

421 T he massive g rowth

422 See No. 2.

423 Building  homes along  every available  plot of woods that doesn't have a house on it. I

hate that. Especially along  Walker Rd. Probably over crowding  in the schools. I think

there is also problem with sewag e g etting  into the lake and homeowners are having  to

put in extra lines.

425 None that I know of at this time.

426 Dog  bands, having  the sewer separation to up our bills, road on the side streets are not

well kept.

428 Bicyclist just hit. Cancer-ag ents in air from local co. Lack of g reen space and building  on

watershed areas. Not enoug h jobs for teens. Drug  use and effects from use on families.

429 veterans park lake needing  redone big  time

430 School funding

431 Affordable housing  for seniors

432 Jobs / tax base -- look at all of the development in Avon -- nothing  seems to be

happening  in Avon Lake. Plus, I think we may lack civic vision / leadership to build further

and leverag e the lake.

433 Garbag e cans!!! LOL
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434 N/A

436 1. Like all communities- the ong oing  battle  of drug s 2. Commerce- attracting  new

business especially in the larg e T own Center Plaza 3. T he new g arbag e system- jury is

out on the success of this prog ram

437 T he lack of racial and cultural diversity is not beneficial for community g rowth.

438 No opinion

439 Bullying  in schools Accessibility Increased taxes Empty/ abandon businesses ( Walker

T own square)

440 Garbag e cans everywhere.

441 Increasing  employee costs.

442 Overdevelopment. T oo many new developments are g oing  in and the houses are

stacked rig ht on top of one another. T he influx of heavy traffic due to the

overdevelopment in Avon has been noticeable just in my ten years living  in Avon Lake.

443 better utilization of commercial property and lake front property esp. by miller rd and

the elec. plant

445 T ax base is mostly residential.

447 No real retail in Avon Lake (vs Avon). Vacant T ops store location in Avon Lake is a

symptom of weak retail market.

448 No real retail in Avon Lake (vs Avon). Vacant T ops store location in Avon Lake is a

symptom of weak retail market.

449 Lack of businesses and retail. Business retail owners don't keep up their landscaping  or

interior. T he Lake Road shopping  center is a disg race. T ax dollars g o to Avon and

elsewhere. Rt 83 is a farm road expected to handle more and more traffic..unsig htly.

there should be stricter codes for home owners. Older neig hborhoods need to be

scrubbed up.

450 City pride and spirit for all ag es. Starts with the mayor, city officials

452 Economic development in the face of the future demise of the electric plant. It's time is

limited. We need to step up in the battle  ag ainst g lobal warming  and our contribution to

its effects. We also need to make more people aware of how our habits surrounding  the

use of one time plastics is harming  the environment, and to encourag e recycling  by

making  it easier to do.

453 When you have physical problems it is impossible  to g et down to the beach since Miller

beach has closed.
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454 Pressure to develope every undeveloped land to larg e developers selling  hig h priced

homes

455 I'm not sure there is anything  major- and nothing  specific to our community alone.

456 Economy- loss of jobs Also many l quaint homes being  knocked down to accommodate

hug e mansions .

457 Na

458 T oo much development; a declining  emphasis on neig hborhoods.

459 Empty storefronts, loosing  old trees to sewer separation, west end run down.

460 beach access; hig h taxes; averag e schools

461 Other than the publicized heroine/drug  use problem: a) identifiable

dining /entertainment zone, b) better bicycle  access to and from Avon Lake to

surrounding  communities & within Avon Lake, c) over development of residential

projects and subsequent loss of g reen areas.

462 Growth

463 T he same divisiveness that has swept the country under the current presidency.

464 none that include hig her taxes for services that are not needed. We need a mayor that

caters to businesses like that mayors of Avon and North Ridg eville

465 T oo many developments and eventually not enoug h school space. Leave some natural

surrounding s please instead of expensive matching  houses. All the g reen space is being

g obbled up.

466 As the community ag es, tax support may drop. We have always supported libraries, but,

there are a lot of people out there that have never been in a library much less used one.

Do you have ways to involve school children, so that they learn how to make the library a

g ood friend?

467 not sure

468 A few of the challeng es of this community would be fig hting  crime, balancing  residential

areas surrounded by industry, and being  vig ilant about improving  the quality of our

drinking  water.

469 Population g rowth which has impacted traffic, keeping  the youth eng ag ed and away

from drug s.

470 Deer population. Hig h real estate taxes in Bay may force us to move
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471 needing  more entertainment. More restaurants, more art and more events created for

winter and cold months. T here isnt much to do when its cold.....

472 Keeping  the charm yet trying  to modernize

474 Drug  issues, environmental concerns with lake.

475 Money

476 Planning  two lane roads and many subdivisions.

477 Old schools may not have the same features/functions as newer schools. People

shopping /eating  outside of the city because lack of choices.

478 Don't know

479 don't now of any other than people not sharing  the land that they stole  from the wildlife .

that will always be bothersome to me. Spray your plnts if you don't want them eating

them. every year people complain that the herd has g rown when in actuality it is the

same herd traveling  n to s and e  to west just trying  to survive.

482 deer

483 See #2.

484 Business g rowth; population demog raphic shift-how will you attract young er residents

486 Older population continues to g row, need new young  families moving  in.

489 T he Facebook g roup "Parents of Avon Lake" is a cancer to the community. It never

seems to solve any problems or help anyone. It just divides people.

490 Intermittent crime which is probably typical for communities of a certain averag e income

level, but disconcerting  nonetheless. Also, adding  some businesses into empty

storefronts (thinking  of the town center complex specifically).

491 Overdevelopment, loss of g reen spaces

492 N/A

497 Growth, drug s, traffic

498 Increased cost of basic services with limited opportunity for new income absent tax

increases on current residents.

499 I don't know. People are always complaining  about something  thoug h. I will say that the

hig h school need to redistribute funds in a more efficient manner.
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50 2 Don't really know of any.

50 3 I think the lack of diversity in this area impacts not only how our children interact with

others, but lessens the appeal of the area for business relocation, etc.

50 4 Cong estion, older roads in bad shape. Lack of new small businesses...look to Avon

50 5 Overcrowding , traffic issues

50 6 Lake erosion More crime due to drug s

50 8 School funding

50 9 T oo many taxes. Not enoug h consideration for the averag e and low income residents.

We definitely have the rich and the not rich here. T he School keeps wanting  more

money but employees aren't willing  to make some sacrifices that the rest of us deal with

in our jobs like hig her insurance rates, less days off and not a hug e raise every year.

T eaching  is a part time job with 4 months off a year? While  we respect the schools, they

also need to respect us since we are paying  for the hig her class of living  most teachers

g et.

510 Budg et cuts

511 It seems to me that the without the development of a commercial tax base, Avon Lake is

on the way to becoming  a "bedroom" community which will require hig h property taxes

to remain competitive with surrounding  communities. I g uess the power plant, the PVC

plant, the vacancy of the aluminum casting  factory, and even the potential loss of Ford

are all threats. T hen consider the occupancy of T owne Center, and the quality of

offering s in the Landing s. Are the mayor and the city council doing  their job? Are they

capable of dealing  with this challeng e?

512 Underag e vaping

513 Law enforcement

514 I do not know

515 T oo many houses being  built and losing  all of our woods.

516 Build-out to capacity and little  g reen space.

517 More industry & jobs would be helpful

518 ?

520 Soon all the available  land for development will be built out and there will be little  land to

sustain wildlife .
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521 Power plant

523 Rapid population g rowth and increased traffic.

524 Rapid g rowth without much of a plan or coordination. T he center at Walker and Avon

Belden is in dang er of becoming  an eyesore.

526 I'm not sure.

528 We need to fig ure out how to deal with the big , empty space that was formerly T ops. It is

a black hole that people see when they drive into our community.

529 NA

530 Small business is not helped but actually stifled

531 Finding  a proper use for empty land throug hout the city.

532 Businesses staying . T oo many empty store fronts.

534 Development that is increasing  traffic. Retaining  job opportunities for residents.

535 I imag ine with all the new construction, there must be school issues.

536 T he increasing  drug s that seem to be everywhere and the addiction that follows them

538 T raffic on Route 83.

539 Overdevelopment, loss of g reen space.

541 Health Care Issues being  able to afford and raise a family.

542 T he number of school-ag e children flooding  into the community due to the building  of

new developments.

543 business development and retaining  businesses within Avon Lake. Both retail as well as

business to business. Retail shops have always strug g led. Corporations always look

elsewhere.

544 Deer over-population, feel like community is a bit too g ossipy sometimes.

545 Some people think there isn't enoug h property to build more houses, I think it's perfect

so it can stay a community where everyone knows everyone and cares.

546 T oo much g rowth. Not much g reen space especially when Walker Road is developed.i

love it.
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547 T oo much g rowth. Not much g reen space especially when Walker Road is developed.i

love it.

548 Hands-On learning .

551 Not sure, but I don't believe our town manag ement, manag e a g ood deal with trash

removal.

552 Not sure, but I don't believe our town manag ement, manag e a g ood deal with trash

removal.

554 Uneven sidewalks & decking  at Veterans Park

555 Drug s

556 We losing  land to home building .

559 T he people in this community have a say. We were not warrant or told about the new

g arbag e rates. I think the mayor should've put it Out to the people and let us decide

because we are the ones that pay him. It's our tax dollars.

560 Some sidewalks are a hazard to walkers. Slackening  standards in the Hig h School. T oo

many study halls and g rading  scale  has faltered.

561 I am not sure.

562 Limited areas for g rowth. Lack of business g rowth. Areas are kept useless, rather than

developing  the space ie . at the corner of Walker and 83.

563 I think the environmental challeng es are the larg est ones.

564 drug s

565 Building  ourselves out of land and only focusing  on homes.

566 A lack of creative spaces for the entire community

568 Opiates

569 T he Ford plant and possible  loss of jobs. We need to keep our standards up to keep AL

the wonderful place it is.

571 Over populated and drug s.

572 Not aware of anything  specific

573 T raffic cong estion on 83. A lack of g reat pizza place.
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574 Budg et, Hope big  companies will stay,Ford, chemical.

577 every bar closes at 10 pm

579 Mean people

580 Not being  able to park on the fire  hydrant side of the streets.

581 No RT A

582 Lots of residential g rowth but lacking  in business/commercial g rowth.

583 Not sure

584 T he drug  epidemic is my main concern. No one anymore should believe "it's not in my

community."

585 Drug  problems

586 Drug s

587 More more housing  developments. Beg inning  to feel cong ested.

588 too many stuck up people that complain about everything . Won't let kids be kids.

589 Cant find any

590 Pressures on infrastructure because of ag ing  systems (eg  sewer) and the dramatic

increase in local population

591 uhhhhhh people hitting  people

592 T he behavior of minors that do not follow the rules and g uidelines of appropriate ag e.

594 Over building .

595 More choices for food

596 Being  developed, money (of course)

597 Drug s, kids vaping  in middle school and everyday is trash day somewhere in the city.

599 I'm not sure

60 0 Drainag e. My backyard was dry for 10  years now it's holding  water. T oo many houses

being  built. We're g oing  to end up with too much stock. And it's losing  all the wooded

areas.
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60 2 I haven't lived here long  enoug h to know. Seems like maybe keeping  up with eroded

lakeside parks and similar properties.

60 4 Attracting  new businesses

60 6 Urban sprawl. I love the trees and open fields and parks.

610 Over development. Losing  nice family community

612 Na

614 deer population and dealing  with it humanely

615 rapid g rowth

616 Not aware of any.

617 Hig h taxes.

618 I would g uess that the drug  crisis affects some of our young  adults.

619 Lack of open land

620 Manag ing  g rowth

621 Avenues to eng ag e young  people without the use of electronics

623 city hall, closed beaches,

624 unknown

627 T oo many vacant businesses

628 g rowth/overg rowth

631 T he overwhelming  pressure of too much information/information overload via

smartphones; safety in terms of traffic (e .g ., I am afraid to let my niece and nephew ride

their bikes to the library because I don't feel the city has adequately addressed proper

spaces and sig nag e for motorists to adhere to, it's not safe for us

632 I think that big  natural g as line that's supposed to g o to power plant is a challeng e in that

it poses a hazard. I do not support development at the shoreline, but do think we need

upg rades in old AL

633 we keep tearing  down our trees and putting  up more houses. Enoug h already.

635 lack of commercial development and lack of a cohesive downtown area
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638 Keeping  storefronts filled.

639 T he bug s, the deer.

640 Drug  problems. Co-existing  with deer population.

641 Development of T own Center plaza - where T ops left YEARS ag o and nothing  has

replaced to anchor that plaza. Bullying  in the schools.

642 Loss of young er people, unwarranted low self imag e of the area

643 Bring ing  in small to medium size businesses. I'm all for g iving  them a temporary tax

break to help them g et established. T he area along  Pin Oak needs to be promoted

more but I'd hate to see it become another Jaycox, Lear, Chester Rd nig htmare.

644 Difficulty with open business space, restaurants and fast food seem to cong reg ate along

I-90 . Would like to see more in the T own center shopping  plaza

645 Overbuilding !

646 I don't know

647 I feel the empty store fronts across the city are a challeng e.

648 Road cong estion. New housing  is way over what the city can comfortably handle. More

help for the senior population.

653 Growing  population

654 Nothing  in town center.

655 Opioids.

656 Dang erous chemical plants.

657 I'll answer when you g et the spelling  correct: "are" vs. "is"..

663 constant g rowth

664 Water drain off problems

666 We are imposing  too much on the wildlife  that were here before us.

667 T here is a small niche of people who g rew up in Avon Lake that don't want anything  to

chang e. We need more diversity and acceptance in our community.

668 Drug s at the hig h school. Everyone pretends the problem isn't there.
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669 too much building , and not to scale! McMansion eyesores g oing  up on Lake Road - ug h.

670 Decreased storefronts and restaurants - Avon is a hug e draw rig ht now because of

these.

671 T HE PART S OF IT  T HAT  AREN'T  NOICE

672 Way too may developments being  built resulting  in damag e to our natural resources

More people moving  in and no g ood recreation center or activities for kids other than

org anized sports Limited places to shop or do business

677 Empty stores, lacking  curb appeal.

678 Lack of new business and empty store fronts

679 I hope the community doesn't lose it's small town charm with all the new developments.

680 I can't think of anything .

681 Not sure

684 Bring ing  in new businesses that are g ood for the town

687 Unifying  smaller neg ative g roups to become a united and caring  City. Encourag ing

"helping  hand" projects without assig ning  judg ment.

688 Fast g rowth.

689 I don't know

690 the eyesore of a shopping  center at 83/Walker. take it down and start ag ain. too bad the

power plant is on the lake. and that shopping  center w/ the rail car is bad, too. what's up

with the poorly planned strip malls lol.

694 Stores closing . Litter....bill boards look so run down and take away from landscapes, run

down vacant building s, pop up sig ns....

695 T he challeng es facing  this community - are alig ned to the challeng es of the country to

provide a path to development (i.e . technolog y, product, systems, services, solutions,

etc). T he educational lifecycle  is stalled at the K-12 levels and not promoting  the ideas of

being  a pioneer, innovator, and creator that typically alig ns with structured innovation

manag ement and sustainable strateg y development with educators in the K-12 systems

and the RESOURCE of Libraries and the community.

696 None that I know of.

70 2 Development on Pin Oak Parkway, and I still feel taking  advantag e of our lakefront by

developing  restaurants, shops, etc. would be a hug e asset.
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70 3 class separation

70 5 Commercial g rowth in neig hboring  communities, eg  Avon. Housing  developments that

bring  traffic concerns

70 6 More businesses to keep real estate taxes lower & hig h sewer rates.

70 7 Social Media. Becoming  closed in by Avon and all their construction/g rowth.

70 9 Continuing  to entice people to relocate here. Keep cost of living  in Avon Lake

competitive with surrounding  cities. Keep quality of life  hig h.

710 Keeping  up with the g rowth and ag e of schools.

711 Bullying  in the school system.

712 Getting  more businesses to locate here.

715 With all the new businesses traffic is becoming  much heavier

717 idk

718 T he community will suffer if g rowth is not strateg ic and intentional. Avon Lake also

suffers from commercial g rowth and traffic from Avon

719 Population warranting  hig her taxes for schools, etc.

720 I don't know

721 Development vs preservation. Income vs expenses

722 Development vs preservation. Income vs expenses

723 N/A

724 Always felt that we had a challeng e with local places to dine and would like more local

businesses to thrive. On the other hand, it is relatively easy to drive to other cities from

here and we don't have the same traffic problems other cities do.

726 na

727 Lack of one reliable  source of information about what is happening  in the city. Little

business development to support tax base without increases to residents.

728 Continued g rowth

729 Monetary, same as most communities.
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730 lack of teen power

731 Property taxes are too hig h rig ht now.

733 over crowding

734 Lack of diversity across all realms and thus being  open with who people are. For

example, two other libraries did pride events. Where was yours? T he community,

throug h the Library can celebrate people of all kinds. Black history or Cinco De Mayo

events? Open your doors and your minds!

735 trash delivery need more small businesses for tax purposes maintaining  g reen spaces

increased residential developments impacting  schools while  tax base is declining

736 Kids, lack of parenting  in some instances, need more thing s to do than g et dropped off at

the Starbucks at Giant Eag le and run wild

737 T oo much g reen being  built on! Pluspeople in public places (Miller Park) having  no

respect - speeding  Lake Rd.

738 From what I've been told, drug  epidemic, like other communities

741 crimes seem to be arsing , deer problem

742 Rising  costs for everything , cable, water, taxes, etc

743 Rising  costs for everything , cable, water, taxes, etc

745 T he city needs to develop sn industrial base so our property taxes do not force

residents to move to other areas. I think prog raming  is g reat.

746 Population increases in condo like housing

747 n/a

749 Flooding  during  storms

750 We have less and less g reen space. I would like to see a prog ram beg un to create an

area of street art where the Giant Eag le parking  lot is. Space with benches and fountains

and trees where art from Hig h School and professional can be displayed along  with one

centralized theme. AVON LAKE

751 Unsure

752 Bring ing  in new business.

753 Instant g ratification and uber narcissism.
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754 Being  able to continue to afford to live here is a concern for many.

755 Lack of g ood political leadership and foresig ht. It has been an issue and will continue to

be an issue

756 Building . Reduction of habitat. Lack of building  restrictions

757 lack of industry and empty retail spaces

759 drug s

760 Nothing

761 drug s

764 T here is no downtown area or feel. Rt 83 needs widening  - seriously

765 Need for more tax base

766 Drug s

767 a g overnment that does not seem to care as to the specialness of having  a lake and not

polluting  it visually with g rossly unneeded sig nag e. Plus it is past due to g et rid of the

boat club that serves the interests of a handful. g ive the park back to the people. should

be kayak space for everyon and not over charg ed to support the existing  infrastructure.

768 Deer

769 Keeping  infrastructure up with increasing  population

770 Housing  as you ag e
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5. What does the Avon Lake Public Library mean to you?
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1 A g reat resource and source of pride

6 none

7 It's honestly a bit of a home-away-from-home, as both someone who loves the book

selection and loves using  the library as a meeting  place for friends

8 g reat place

9 A lot! love the collection of books, activities, and the discovery center that let's the kids

explore! We g o at least once a week!

10 It means a lot to our family. Respite during  cold months. Multiple  kid interactive areas.

Wonderful book selection. Phenomenal prog rams and community involvement. Keep it

up!

11 A valuable resource for many. I usually buy my books because I run a Little  Free Library.

T hen I donate any I don't want to keep permanently to the library for their book sales.

12 A place to g o to study or g et a book. Many wonderful prog rams

13 A place to know the current thing s like books, movies, technolog y

14 T he library is a principle  g em in the crown! What a g reat asset! T he library is an

important part of the life  of the community.

15 So much. I am always g rateful to the library for all it offers and the amazing  prog ramming

each and every session.

library
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great loveresourcecommunity
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readinggood
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16 So much, a community resource, a place for my kids to g row and learn and a place for

me to find new books and resources. A g athering  place. T he book trail is so wonderful

too, it combines g etting  ourside and reading ...two very important thing s to me and my

family.

17 Retreat. Books. Events.

18 So much fun! We g o very frequently and enjoy the prog rams, selection of books,

activities for the kids.

19 Alot. I found it by accident over twelve years ag o and love it. T he selection, staff are

amazing

20 T he library is a g reat place to take my kids, lots of fun events, super friendly and helpful

staff, and g reat selection of books and movies.

21 A safe place. Free resources. Discovery Works is amazing , the prog rams are g reat.

22 T he library means a lot to me. I recently moved here and every time I walk in I am always

welcomed with a smile  like I have been known for years there.

23 We LOVE the library! I have two young  kids and this winter and spring  when we g ot the

library newsletter, we had to put everything  on our calendar. T he events the library puts

on are unique and creative and we love them! We also love Discovery Works, Jr

T reehouse Club, and the children's area.

24 I don't g o to the library much, but what I love is the Libby app. It has saved me a small

fortune in not having  to buy books on download from Amazon.

25 Great resource

26 Iam there every day. For books.movies. love looking  at the different displays.take my

g randson to children's play area.

29 T he library is the reason I read so much today! I instilled that into my daug hter & she also

is an avid reader today

30 It's a wonderful resource to share my love of reading  with my kids

31 T he library has BOOKS, BOOKS and more BOOKS. T he library is also a community hub

with many clubs, activities and classes.

32 I enjoy being  in an educational environment where people like to read, study, and do

research. I have access to books, mag azines, and various kinds of resources. We can

also g et assistance usually if we are having  difficulty with technolog y.

34 Resource when needed
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35 I love reading  and the staff. T hey are always nice welcoming  and friendly.

36 Best library ever.

37 I don't use the library anymore

38 A lot, it's a g reat place to g o with my children. Discovery Works is a lot of fun.

39 It is a g reat resource and friendly, pleasant place to spend time.

40 Great resource area plus meeting  rooms.

41 It's a vital component of maintaining  community standards

42 A place to g et any information and a place of learning .

43 Great local resource

44 Convenient

45 Easy access to g ood reading  and also to resource materials

46 Access to both print and electronic resources

47 It's viability in the community

49 Good books and movies.

50 I love the library. It was one of the first places we went to when we returned to g et our

library cards and check out the facilities. I enjoy attending  book clubs and the cooking  &

booking  g roup meeting . We utilitize the dig ital downloads a lot and also like the

extensive DVD selection available.

51 It's an environment to learn and g row. In class I am actually writing  an essay on the many

reasons libraries are not obsolete and Avon lake library is one example in a sea of

libraries that help a community.

52 My access to books, movies, and community information.

53 Valuable resource center

54 O it means the world to have such a beautiful facility with access to everything  you could

imag ine and the children's Room is fantastic! We really enjoy the prog rams and the fact

that the library works hand-in-hand with the metro parks

55 It is a weekly stop for me.
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56 Great resource with an excellent collection of audiobooks and ebooks

57 A g reat place to g o and find the books we want and like. It is in a nice setting . Employees

are helpful and friendly.

58 I use it for reading , community meeting , and take book club classes.

59 A place where my child ca play and make new friends

60 Love the library. Use Hold for newer books, use dig ital Overdrive for iPad books,

mag azine selection is g reat, Discovery Works for g randchildren. Love when authors

come.

61 It's a place for me to g o on sundays for an hour or two. I read 3-5 books a week so it

allows me unlimited access to books throug h both handheld books and audio. I g o at

least once a week and it is literally my escape from a fast paced career and laife

62 Nice staff, g reat books, easy access.

63 A wonderful resource. I wish the library would offer some sing les activities and events.

Also a monthly orientation on all the library has to offer would be g reat.

64 It's my happy place! A fantastic city resource that offers g reat free (or mostly free)

activities and lending  items for the whole family.

65 It's wonderful

67 I love this library! T he book selection, ability to hold books, children's area and many

multidisciplinary events make it unique. Also I am impressed with the friendliness of the

staff and the physical building .

68 A g reat place to study, research stuff, check out an occasional movie.

70 I love the library! I use it for online and hard copy and a quiet space to work.

71 Beautiful, functional facility for all ag es.

72 I bring  my son there for activities and we attend some as a family.

73 a wonderful resourse

74 It means the world to my family. My son g ets to learn and g row not just from the big

book and movie selection but from all the awesome events and g roups that are offered.

No other library around has something  like the discovery area and I can tell you that my

son is advanced just from being  able to have the freedom to learn from different

sensory stations. T here is so much to do there
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75 Everything ! It's clean and welcoming . I have used many services- story time, discovery

works, ebooks. So proud of our library

76 I loved bring ing  my children there when they were young er. Great place to explore and

play. T reehouse Club also was fantastic. It's such a spacious, welcoming  space.

77 It is a place that g ives me access to books, have used Story T ime for my g randchildren,

and there are times I use it to research different issues. Like tax forms Etc.

78 So lucky to live close to a beautiful library

79 Very community based, friendly , open-minded, and positive.

80 I love libraries! And Avon Lake is wonderful. It's so cozy and inviting  with places to sit

inside and outside. T here's a sense of community being  there.

81 Easy access, g reat availability of materials, extras like kids area, helpful, pleasant staff.

82 It means my kids could g o and have fun

83 I just love the library. I visit at least once a week.

84 It has been one of the brig ht spots for us. We use it reg ularly to g et reference material

and leisure reading . We also use it with our g randdaug hters. My wife has enjoyed the

book club and I enjoyed being  able to check out a g uitar!

85 Very helpful, has so many offering s and services.

87 Excellent resource for entire community from tots to seniors, as well as outstanding

prog rams.

88 It's a nice place to do activities and g et a variety of books and movies. We also enjoy the

trail behind the trail

89 Love the library! Prior to retiring , I always boug ht my books. Now as a retiree, I can

utilize  the library for all of my media needs! Also live the HAL sponsored monthly

prog rams.

90 T he library has been a g reat source of something  to do. T he atmosphere is pleasant,

book selection g reat and children's selection fantastic.

91 A wonderful resource of so many thing s. It's become like a hub of Avon lake.

92 I love it. I used to pag e there. I'm in a book club so still use it.

93 Borrowing  books and dvds.
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94 A place to g o for resources to help my children g rown, also a safe place to have my

children to g o and interact with other children their ag e. Also a g reat place that really

does thing s to encourag e family and community

95 A lot- we are there multiple  times per week to check out books, resources and movies.

96 A local resource.

97 Great for kids.

98 We use it monthly for meeting s. Books, etc

99 I read daily. T o not read for me is like not eating  meals or breathing . I love "real" books

and online books. Books and the library itself are my happy places.

10 0 Means always having  a new book to read and borrowing  the books to read on my

Kindle.

10 1 It is a beautiful library where I took my kids when they were little  and now I g o by myself

to find g ood novels and books for spiritual enrichment.

10 2 Use it reg ularly. Used to be perfect for the g arden club. Disappointed you've taken a

different tact in that reg ard.

10 3 Comfortable, nice, safe, well staffed, well stocked .

10 4 Great source of material and very helpful employees.

10 5 T he most important of ALL! Ask my wife!

10 6 It means a g reat deal. An excellent resource for community involvement, educational

needs, computer use. Reading  a hardcover book is also still one of my favorite  thing s to

do.

10 7 A lot. I enjoy reading  from books and find enoug h non-fiction to keep me busy. Read

newspapers at time too. Staff is extremely helpful and friendly.

10 8 We love the library! I love meeting  other moms there and the toddler classes. I was a

member of the library before I had babies as I love to read.

10 9 With our kids out of school now and my wife having  health issues we do not use it as

much as we should/could.

110 convenient hadicapped parking

111 valuable resource

112 Good community resource
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113 Limitless possibilities for learning

114 It is a mom's dream! My kids can find books, play chess, check on "their pets", increase

their imag ination, and improve their mind all in the same place. I don't ever have to

worry about my kids being  bored cause their is always the library!

115 Avon Lake library is a haven to escape to and to check out thing s to escape into at home.

116 g reat place with g reat books and shows/movies

117 Great place to take the g rand kids. Also friendly, helpful workers. T hing s to do for kids

of all ag es

118 It's a resource for research.

119 Great resource. Very important part of community

120 It is invaluable to my family. It is one of the best libraries we've ever belong ed to. We g o

there weekly and it serves the needs of my whole family, from the larg e selection of

books and movies and clubs (especially the anime club) for my teen and the discovery

area for my young est. It's where we g o when we need something  free and fun to do. We

usually walk the nature trail nearby before or afterward as well.

121 It is a nice, small library.

122 I love the activities for adults that have been added . I attend the Spirits with a T wist

book club and Bookin and Cookin. Before, most activities were for children and held no

interest for me. Friendly helpful staff. Availability of titles and recommendations by staff

for interesting  reads.

124 Our family has loved, supported, and used the library since moving  here in 1996

125 It's the only thing  in this g od forsaken town that I like.

126 An excellent source of reading , audio and resource materials.

127 a place to g o to for information, special events, speakers

128 A place for me to teach my son the love of reading

129 A place where you can g et books you want to read

130 Books enjoyment

131 I think I covered that in other questions and when I had Mom those books were my baby

sitter.!
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133 Computer usag e, meeting  rooms, g reat selection of books and music

134 We love it

135 I'm at the point where dig ital library's are the best I can do. And I usually use the audio

app.

136 Great community resource. Used it more when my kids were little .

137 Books to read, educational opportunities, someone to help me look for resources of

information. Love my library.

138 Convenient for g etting  books, meeting  place, and special prog rams. Nice place for

young  Mothers to take children.

139 Resource for materials, books and information

140 One of the g reatest resources that any community could wish to have,

141 It's a valuable resource in many ways

142 Libraries are very, very important.

143 Great selection of books, videos, audio books. Computers are always available. I

stopped buying  printers and ink cartridg es.. If I need to print something , I g enerally use

the library's facilities.

144 A g reat, g reat deal of wanting  to be involved in their prog rams and functions. Because

they are nice to be with and cherished memories to come and attend.

145 It means I have a book available  at the touch of a button. I like the access to books on my

phone or tablet.

146 Access to books, media, and learning  opportunities for my children

147 Books close to me my g randchildren use the discovery zone

148 g reat books to fill my days in retirement

149 I love that it has community prog rams and serves as a center point.

150 Wonderful asset

151 I enumerated a list of thing s in question 2
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152 A lot! Its a g reat place to find g ood books, movies. Nice to spend time reading  latest

mag azines and newspapers. Very friendly and knowledg able staff. Great activities for

kids and adults alike.

153 Great real books, not just ebooks - the real deal

154 It is a wonderful place for my family to spend time. T he Discovery Works area is

amazing , as well as the kids section. I have two children (3 years old and 1 year old), and

the ALPL is an amazing  place to take your children to learn new thing s.

155 It is a nice resource

156 T wo book clubs and a very responsive staff. Reading  is a major activity in my life .

157 I love the library,especially the helpful librarians and the book club selections.

158 It is a wonderful resource for information and a g reat selection of books.

159 Great selection. T he knowledg e, friendliness and helpfulness of the staff. T he many

resources. Avon Lake is very fortunate to have this library.

160 We really enjoyed when brining  g randkids there for activities. We have spent less time

in library now that they are g rown but we still use it reg ularly. Most of me interaction is

dig ital. However it is easy to use. I compare ALPL to King CPL where we previously lived.

King  has a much better inventory of dig ital books ALPL is so weak in this that I recently

joined cayahoug a PL. conversely, your quick picks allows one to access DURs and new

paper releases ,UCD faster.

161 I love our library. Enjoy the book club section and the prog rams that are offered. I read a

lot and having  a larg e selection to choose from is g reat.

162 A g reat resource for the community

163 Great place to either do nonfiction research or find casual books.

164 a handy resource excellent variety of media for loan & by internet

165 It is a g reat facility.

166 A wonderful resource with g reat events to attend

167 A place to g o for resources for just about everything . A g reat place for kids.

168 Another window to the world.

169 Very nice library. Excellent children's area/prog rams. Helpful staff.

171 Nice park, easy to check out books on my Kindle, easy to ride our bikes to
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172 A place for research, a place for help and g uidance. It is also a place for quiet.

173 It is a g reat space with lots of thing s for children and adults everyone that works there is

friendly and does a wonderful job with the prog rams

174 A g reat and unique resource for young  families and children

175 It is a fantastic resource. User friendly Welcoming . A g reat team always there to help It is

a treasure

176 I really like it. It is comfortable, attractive and while  seeming ly small, it's resources and

prog rams never cease to amaze me.

177 Great for story time, borrowing  books

178 A nice place for books.

179 It's a wonderful source of free information and knowledg e to keep our city well

educated and informed.

180 Love it, althoug h it's hard to hear about some of the prog ram information

181 I love the library, books have always been a refug e for me. I read daily. When my boys

were young er we spent a lot of time in the children's area. T he discovery works

prog rams were very popular.

182 very important service in many ways.

183 Good reads and an occasional movie since we refuse to support directly anything

associated with Hollywood. Availability of instruction on computer related and other

electronic devices is intrig uing , but not yet experienced.

184 I love the library! When I compare it to the library I left in a small rural suburb of Buffalo,

there is no comparison. T his is a g reat asset - I also love the woods behind the library,

and the fact that the library rents thing s like bikes and Rokus.

185 T he library seems to have it all and we don't take advantag e of many prog rams offered,

but we do visit at least once a week, and frequent the Discovery Room with them.

186 T he library has a variety of prog rams. It has a g ood larg e print section.

187 Love the convenience of the library and the prog rams, althoug h we have not been able

to take full advantag e of all that yet.

188 it is g reat.especially books and videos.
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189 It is our information hub. Anything  you need from using  computers, borrowing  books and

movies, to borrowing  a bike to ride the bike trails. It is a quiet space but not so quiet that

children can't explore in Discovery Works. My son helped build the reading  lift in

Discovery Works in his hig h school shop class. Makes me proud to see it.

190 It is much better than the Cleveland centered library.

191 Everything ! T he Library serves ALL. I raised my children to be Library users and now I am

building  readers in my g randchildren. Life  long  learning  is available, you just have to walk

throug h the door!

192 Great resources for all ag es! Love discovery works when my kids were little . A nice

place for adults to relax read mag azines and events for all kinds of activities! Great spot

for the whole community

193 Such a g reat resource

194 Wonderful source of books and tapes with a very friendly staff.

195 it is a g reat resource

196 I love the Avon Lake Library, it is awesome. I love the prog rams they offer and I enjoy

the location of it.

197 It is a quiet, pleasant place I can g o to borrow a wide variety of materials I need/desire.

Avon Lake library provides excellent prog rams, including  book clubs, to name one

categ ory, and numerous classes such as g enealog y, to name just one. A professional,

very helpful staff to assist in all aspects of library uses and materials. A wide variety of

materials - reading , audio, video, etc. Willing ness to rent out (at a fair cost), various

spaces for community meeting s/use. A quiet, relaxing  place to sit peacefully and read or

do research.

198 While  I appreciate all the prog ramming , as a person who does not own a television—by

choice— I most appreciate having  a never-ending  supply of reading  material!

199 I love the way the library keeps the new books coming . I can rarely leave the library

without an armful of books. T he librarians are special, always so friendly and helpful.

20 0 Wonderful variety of books and resources. Employees are very helpful and friendly!

20 1 A g reat place to spend my free time at

20 2 It is the best library for our g rowing  family! We love the children's sections and activities.

T he book selection is g reat and the staff is so friendly. We are fortunate to have such a

wonderful library so close to us!

20 3 Encourag ing  reading  and learning .
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20 4 Online books. Most I formation is accessible  throug h the internet now.

20 5 Wonderful place for people of all ag es Well org anized Great staff---very helpful,

courteous Discovery Works is g reat for children

20 6 Good staff, g ood selections

20 8 Great opportunity to visit a nice size library with a g reat physical layout, g ood selection

of books and other media, and nice location.

210 A place where one can learn, discover and dream without limitations, financial or

otherwise .

211 Love the library. Great resources. It's where the kids have g rown up reading

212 It is a g reat place for the community to be able to learn, as well as meet others. Enjoy

prog rams. Spend some quiet time an d relax. I bring  my g randson to enjoy the g reat

children's area.

213 We adore the library and the librarians. We visit at least weekly with our kids.

214 It is a g reat place to come with my kids so they can play, learn and have fun. It is a g reat

place to come to g rab a movie for family nig ht, study or just come for some quiet time.

215 I clearly remember the "old" library back in the 80 's when my children were very young .

Loved it then and love it now! When my g randchildren come to visit, taking  a trip to the

library is top priority for me!

216 I feel our library is a g reat asset to our community. It is a g reat resource for books,

videos, information. T he staff is outstanding . I just love ALPL.

217 place to see local speakers; books

219 A peaceful place where I can g o to after school to hang out with friends that know the

definition of quiet play

220 It is an important factor in my life

221 Very important to me.

222 It's a g reat place for my little  ones. T hey love to come and play and love the story time

the best

223 EVERYT HING!...it is accessible...staff is professional and friendly...prog rams, books etc

are really aimed at all ag es...

224 I love the beautiful library. Great location, g ood resources, convenience, wonderful

children's areas and prog rams
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225 Access to a wealth of information and a safe place for my children to g ather

226 A wonderful resource with an inviting  atmosphere.

227 T he Avon Lake library has played a prominent role  in my life  ever since I learned to

read. I remember g oing  with my g randma to play in the kids area, learning  about erosion

on school field trips, and scouring  the shelves for movies to watch on the weekends. As I

g rew up the library has always been special place, and it will continue to serve that role

as a move on later in life .

228 T here are many thing s that I enjoy at the Avon Lake Public Library. I have lived here for

about 34 years and my children g rew up enjoying  many of the prog rams and classes. I

appreciate the computer services, book clubs, and family prog rams.

229 Helpfulness Information Community

230 Lots. My children love it. Prog rams are exceptional.

231 I look at the library as an extension of our schools. It provides an important community

resource to all residents for all aspects or learning  and enrichment.

234 It's an amazing  place to bring  the kids. I can typically find any book I'm looking . T here are

g reat events, kind staff, and an incredible  selection

235 Great place for reading  and media. Great place for children's activities.

236 I really am proud to live in a community with a library like ours. I feel like it is the hub of

the community. Very welcoming  and friendly. Love the continuing  art shows, prog rams

for children, g reat print collection.

237 My family LOVES the Avon Lake library

238 See 2

239 Community g athering  place

240 I appreciate access to the audiobooks

241 Great place to g o when you need information or you want to g et involved with library

activities or clubs

242 Good place to g o for info

243 Fantastic; they have everything  children and adults can think of- books, mag azines,

videos, all types of equipment to use, access to Ancestry and other such thing s,

computers to use in library, prog rams, cleanliness, g reat hours of operation, discovery

zone, meeting  rooms for the public to use,
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244 We visit the library weekly to check out books, movies and music. We visit Discovery

Works, use the children's computers and play area. We frequently participate in the

special events and our children love them!'

245 So so much,, they do a fantastic job especially for the kids

247 I love it. Good for our g randchildren, g reat for reserving  books and very helpful staff.

248 possibly the best feature of AvonLake - it is a wealth of resources and, if they don't have

what I am looking  for, they will try to g et it - I really enjoy lectures that are offered

249 I really enjoy spending  time at the library. Good location, near the woods and the trails. I

can g et a run / walk in and then g o relax and read a book at the library.

250 I have always had an affinity for libraries. T here is something  nostalg ic and therapeutic

about being  able to g o inside of a library and physically touch the pag es of an author's

heart and soul...especially in the era of ebooks

251 My family loves to pick books, movies and audio books. Our kids have enjoyed story

times, summer reading  and Discovery works. Fun and creative prog rams.

252 Wonderful facility that my family frequently uses but wish the hours were extended to

later hours

253 g reat resources, moviec, book. and nice childrens spaces.

254 I have wonderful memories of enjoying  activities there with my young  children. I enjoy

borrowing  books and movies. I have taken classes there. It feels so welcoming !

255 Great place

256 We visit the library a lot, at least once or twice a week. T he staff are wonderful: they are

helpful, friendly and knowledg eable

257 It's a wonderful resource for our community with information and events as well as

providing  a safe, comfortable as free place to visit.

258 Avon lake library encourag es reading  for all ag es from0  -10 0  years old. A g reat library

for all resources, a lot of movies , cds, and audio books to rent , a lot of computers to use

we ith people who are willing  to help you

259 A g reat community service. A quiet place to relax and read. A wealth of information and

resources.

260 it is a g ood resource and place to find new books and music and a place to volunteer

261 Its a well staffed and g ood resource when needed.
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262 Access to information

263 A place to study and a friendly community! I love the study rooms in the basement! T he

children's area is an awesome time for the kids , they really enjoying  g oing  to the Avon

lake public library .

264 I use it every week and it is close to home. Excellent service and very nice staff...except

one. T he overweig ht lady that is now in the back so I don' see her too often anymore.

She is mean and unfriendly.

265 Easy access for all my library needs and more.

266 I know they will have or g et what I am looking  for. Convenient library

267 I love the library? Everything  about it. From book options, music, videos, and areas for

work and play. It feels like a place I can always g o to to just g et away from the worries of

the world!

268 We love the library! We attend some classes and special g uests events, not as many as

we would like. Love that we can walk there summer or winter and hang  out for a while

and take home a few books. When my nieces come to visit they ask to g o because of the

play area and we pack a picnic then read the forest story. Will be sad when they outg row

wanting  todo these thing s.

269 Good place to visit.

270 A place for resources. A meeting  place. Activities.

271 It serves as a Mecca to walk around, a home away from home, a mag ical place, a small

social repository, a g o-to for reference materials, a way to see all ag es of citizens I

wouldn't normally come across.

273 It's where Imag ination lives! And, I g et to visit Imag ination and converse with her. T hat's

way cool!

274 It provides a place to relax and g et some down time from the everyday. It allows the

kids to learn while  playing

275 access to the world (books, audio-visual items, mag azines/newspapers, helpful staff)

276 I love the library, my g randkids loves to use the library, we are there every week for

something !

277 Love the library! It's a g reat resource for learning  and the love of reading . Keep up the

g ood work and keep instilling  the love of books in the young er g eneration. I hope you

continue to build the physical collection not just the dig ital resources.

278 I take full advantag e of everything  the library offers,
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279 I love the library. We are second g eneration storytime attendees. Online features are

helpful added to.the inviting  feeling  of the library has made it continually appealing .

280 A g reat place to come with the g randkids or by myself.

281 I really enjoy the Avon lake library because it is always has the best selection of new and

old titles of books, records, movies. Also, the staff is very helpful if I ever need help

locating  a certain item. And the new online service of reading  is outstanding .

282 Place for kids to play. Access to all books

283 Have to admit, I use Bay Villag e Library more than Avon Lake. I have to say, I think your

mag azine section is arrang ed in a curious way, I can request any movie I want from

Cuyahog a County Public Library and don't have to pay fines there as a senior citizen. T he

physical properties of AL Library are beautiful, thoug h and staff is friendly. I use Rocky

River Library for their amazing  computer classes and the lab set-up there. Plus, they

offer lots of informal technolog y info sessions and interesting  prog rams on Wednesday

morning s. I have been impressed with the improved quality of the AL Library newsletter.

284 It means for the g randchildren and myself, we have a time to spend with meaning ful

activities, g ood books, videos, and activities that are stimulating  and if someone says the

library, they are ready to g o.

285 A place for children to play and learn, a community resource for public g athering , art

shows and presentations (Back to the wild). A place to relax. Great prog rams.

286 T hee library is everything . It always has been. It takes you places where you've never

been vis books, ebooks. Painting  classes! Jewelry classes! Ghost hunters! So much

more.

287 It is my safe place. Whenever I am feeling  blue, I make a trip to the library. It is not only all

of the books, etc, it is the people that make you feel welcome.

288 Everything !!! Books, wonderful & helpful librarians, the Eag le cam when I walk in the

door. Easy parking . Easy after hours drop off. Discard books easy to browse. And it's

beautiful inside & out.

289 Best library in Lorain County

290 A g reat place to g o and a valuable resource center

291 We love the children's area

292 -one of the best parts of living  in Avon lake!

293 It has so much to offer everyone and I love the ong oing  prog rams. When my son had a

book published the Library was able to purchase it and held it for me to check it out first!
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294 Love the space, inside and out. A wonderful place to browse for a g ood book,

educational resources, music, etc. T he g allery room is a g reat space for g roups to meet,

love the Kopf park library with picture books, and enjoyed all the time I spent with my

boys g rowing  up. T hey enjoyed the children's section and the ladies who worked there

(Miss Sally was the BEST ). T he books on CD were an absolute joy to them and they

were eag er to g et tucked into bed each nig ht, anticipating  the adventure that lay ahead.

295 I absolutely love our library, and consider it my g o-to place when planning  something . It's

not just somewhere to borrow books (althoug h they have a fantastic selection)!

296 Alot! I love the library and really appreciate all the services you have there. I probably

don't even know the half of what you offer. It is a g reat resource for learning .

297 Place to take my kids and participate in kid-friendly activities and find books to read for

myself and my kids

298 We love our library! Its is a terrific place to g o with our kids

299 I love our library.

30 0 Resourceful.

30 1 T he library is outstanding . Has a wide variety of activities. Free educational

opportunities. Great selection of books in many media forms. Friendly and helpful staff. I

have loved libraries since I was a child. A whole new world is opened up when you visit a

library.

30 2 It is a g reat resource for our family. Our toddler loves to play in the Discover Works and

our older kids love to check out books for fun and school projects. We also love the

storytime for our toddler when we can make it. Our daug hter has loved the different

prog rams offered like Paw Patrol Academy and our older daug hter took the Red Cross

Babysitting  Course throug h the library. It is a g reat as parents to check out books for

ourselves as well. It's a perfect spot to foster a love of learning  in our children.

30 3 One of the best libraries in the area! I can almost always find the materials I need. Also it

is a wonderful community meeting  place- our HoA meets there plus West Shore

Watercolor Society and Erie  Shores Photog raphy club that we belong  to.

30 4 A g reat source of new reading  material

30 5 Escape

30 6 Great place to g o for all my reading  needs

30 7 g et all reading  material, visit every 3 weeks

30 8 Great selection of books online and on the shelves. Nice people, nice atmosphere
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30 9 a g reat deal. i use it all the time

310 Dig ital compository.

311 It's a g reat asset, needs more space in the future to provide more devices.

312 books

313 Unlimited resources. A peaceful place to come to with all the assistance one would need.

314 A friendly g etaway for books, music, prog ramming , bikes, and more. T he friendly staff

always makes us feel welcome.

316 Resource center

317 A place where we take our g rand children to play and check out books

319 a place for expanding  knowledg e

320 Beautiful library from the outside. Not necessarily efficient after it was built. Costs for

personnel, energ y needs, and security were poorly planned. Most adjustments came

after it was built. Doubt if the planners have the courag e to admit that. Reg ardless, it is

widely used and enjoyed by families.

321 Reading  Friendliness Nature as we walk the trail behind Children's activities

323 a g reat resource prog rams

324 Convenience

325 A g reat place to relax and read a book. T he Kopf park is close by.

326 Both my husband and I complement the library often. It provides a quiet place to

write/read, it has the "hot pick" DVD shelf which is awesome, and I love the unique

classes (like g uitar lessons) you provide.

327 A place for me and my children to enjoy reading

328 A g reat deal. As a retired person I look to the library to provide reading  material to

keep me entertained and informed.

329 A lot.

330 A place where I can always find something  interestng

331 Everything  it's the best library I've ever visited a wonderful selection of books dvds and

cds helpful cooperative staff really just a pleasant experience all round.
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332 Libraries are always important sources of discovery. You can find nearly anything  in the

library system. Sometimes I enjoy g oing  just to sit and read in a quiet environment.

333 I love ALPL! It is a g reat community resource! Well run, g ood selection, comfortable,

something  for everyone. Its a g reat place to find entertainment, information, educational

materials, and it has so much more. I've taken part in meeting s and classes there. My kids

have enjoyed the interactive learning  areas. I've even taken advantag e of checking  art

and other displays that have been available  when I'm there. I've been to other area

libraries and they are nothing  compared to ALPL.

334 Connection!

335 Access to literature and information I want or need.

336 Friendliness, knowledg e, opportunities, Discovery Works is the Best!

339 I dont take advantag e of it as much as I could. Raising  kids is a busy time and I dont take

time to enjoy library. I value it as it is important to others

340 A wonderful resource

341 Was a life  saver when my g randchildren moved here with nothing . Was able to bring

them to the Library for story time and other activities as well as the Discovery Zone.

Wonderful learning  prog rams for children and adults , Can continue learning  new thing s

for me throug h many prog rams. Love being  able to check out books videos learning

bag s and all sorts of materials. T he summer prog rams are g reat and book club

prog rams really have enhanced my g randchildren and my life . We come at least once a

week .I am disabled and stay home a lot the library is a nice safe place for me to visit.

342 It's beautiful. Good place for community meeting s, love the children's library and

Discovery Works, library staff is g reat!

343 g reat library. dont chang e . dont over-adapt to every trend. Books, movies, music still

important, Reading  a book shouldnt become extinct.

344 Great asset

345 Source for reading  materials, movies, news of community activities

346 T remendous resource that we are fortunate to have within the community.

347 A lot. I read and use the services there. Everyone is always friendly and knowledg able,

348 It is a binder to a quality community.

349 I love the library. Books and coffee my favorite  thing s. Get a coffee stand!
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350 It is open at convenient hours and has a larg e selection of materials. It has also been a

wonderful place to take g randchildren for the Discovery Works

352 A place to relax and enjoy reading .

353 It is a very nice library with a lot of cute events

355 A g reat space to do homework, and check out books on everything  under the sun and a

helpful resource. I am a future teacher and the library provides books needed for my

classes.

356 One of the best around

357 Accessibility to many different authors and prog rams

358 It's a g ood place to study and meet, g ood areas for community meeting s.

359 A g reat place to take children for activities, books and movies.

360 g ood resource.

361 I enjoy the library especially using  thing  the computeres. II mostly check g mail.

362 Alot, internet access

363 Its a nice place

364 Fabulous place for books and to meet with g roups

365 It a very pleasant and peaceful place.

366 We love the prog rams offered on a variety of topics. Super selection of books, DVD's,

and audio-visual equipment available. All around customer oriented staff who is well

trained and knowledg eable

367 I am proud to have the ALPL--it offers g reat prog ramming  and materials.

368 I love the library. I rent movies at the library, read books, and have participated in

prog rams. I love being  part of the book club. T he services and employees are

outstanding .

369 Lots of resources. Great kids initiatives. Cutting  edg e selection of all media. Including

videog ames.
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370 T he library is super important to me I use it in many ways. For book club. For playaways,

For DVDs. For books. Mag azines. T o g o to a beautiful place that's well-kept and

peaceful. We moved to Chicag o for 2 1/2 years and I was astounded that the Avon Lake

library was so much better than the library's in Lincoln park Chicag o. T hat's a very

wealthy neig hborhood. I didn't miss Avon lake that much because I loved Chicag o but I

definitely missed the library. Also the staff of the library is like a hand-picked g roup of

excellent people.

372 A place to g et books.

373 A g reat resource

374 A fantastic resource to the community

375 We walk to the library daily. My oldest children child can walk there alone. I really

appreciate Discovery Works and the children's g arden, but the story time situation

needs to be revamped. My son is 2 years 7 months old and is nowhere near ready to sit

quietly on command and I wish the T errific T oddlers prog ram was for 1-3 year olds. I

also wish baby cuddle club was a weekday morning  like Monday 9 a.m., or afternoon

like 1pm. A prog ram idea I had was "Wig g les and Gig g les" which would be a combo of

baby cuddle club, terrific toddlers, and a few short picture books for parents who have

both a baby and toddler/young  preschooler.

376 Peaceful g ood discovery zone

377 Convenien first class system. Rliable  source for reading  and viewing  books and movies.

378 its smack dab kool as hot cakes place to g et information and videos..fiction and non-

fiction...everyone treats me very well

379 I can g et books I like to read. Also it lets Avon-on-the-Lake Garden meet there and it is

easy for me to g et to the meeting . I hope the library lets the g arden club have their

meeting s there.

380 Use only online services

381 Enjoy it from a lending  perspective, Discovery Works is a g ift to the entire area (beyond

AL), like the quiet work space and the ability to reserve rooms for community meeting s.

382 A very important part of our city. Has lots to do and offer

383 We are lucky. Nice to have it so close to my home and with the woods adjacent . I am a

book person.

384 Educational opportunities

386 A fantastic library -- g reat place to bring  the kids to learn, study, g row!
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387 What a g reat place for children, your library really excels in that department. As a

g randmother of three, I recommend others to enjoy the prog rams!

388 I feel it is more than just a place where you can g et books and dvd's. It is a place that

offers classes, speakers, and forums for all ag es and issues. It is a place where someone

can g o and be better when leaving .

390 fewFSA

391 An excellent source of books and DVDs Enjoyable g athering s I have seen children

crying  when it is time to leave--that says a lot:)

392 A place to find solitude and g et projects accomplished. A place that my children enjoyed

g rowing  up and helped them learn about so many different thing s.

393 I do not often use the library but I view it as the heartbeat of the community. I think the

free workshops offered seem very interesting . I think its nice they rent bikes, and Roku

sticks.

394 Community center

395 Homework space

396 A wonderful resource for reading  material. I also enjoy the prog ramming  for my

g randdaug hters

397 Althoug h I did not g row up in Avon Lake, I did g row up in a community where the library

played a major role  in my upbring ing . I spent many hours at my library, g etting  lost in the

myriad selection of books, sig ning  up for the summer reading  prog rams, becoming

friendly with the librarians who would always g raciously help me find what I was looking

for, and it g ave me a safe place to roam on my own among  the richness of books! I am

forever g rateful for that! So today, as an older adult, I continue to use the library's

resources to find enriching  literature, participate in my neig hborhood book club, and I

would like to take advantag e of classes that are offered there in the future.

398 T he Avon Lake Library is special to me because of it's excellent services and prog rams.

Also the very vibrant atmosphere that is very apparent at the library. T he librarians

always have a new exciting  idea for every ag e g roup.

40 0 I love the library. Every one is kind and helpful.

40 2 a g reat resource

40 3 Everything ! I use it 12 months of the year. T he staff is always helpful. It is one of the

favorite  places my children when on break from colleg e. T hey love the access to books,

videos and music.

40 4 Great place to enjoy with the kids
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40 5 Children activities when my children were young er. DVD's. Ability to hold/ order books

when needed.

40 6 I love to read, mostly fiction. T he library provides g reat selection & resources.

40 7 It's a g reat place for my daug hter. T here are always activities and she loves taking  out

books.

40 9 A place where are kids can learn and play A place where are community can meet We

use our library's many prog rams it offers

411 I have enjoyed not only taking  out books and videos but was taug ht how to use the

books online. Everyone is very helpful. I also have used the bicycle  prog ram which I think

is g reat!

412 Great resource for leisure reading  material for me and wonderful for g randchildren

because of Discovery center and excellent children's book selection.

413 a community center for everyone

414 It's sort of a committee hub, super staff and a nice selection of books, mag azines, dvds,

and other media

415 Once if the communities best resources for so many thing s books movies reference

material meeting s kids time and so on

416 It's a community landmark. I've been g oing  there since I was a child, many years ag o. I

love to read, so it's one of my favorite  places.

417 Best place to visit in Avon Lake

418 It is a wonderful resource for our community for both young  people and adults.

419 Solitude

420 It is a place that I need to become more involved with

421 A nice place to bring  the g randchildren, the hometown feel

422 Appropriate reading  materials for my g randchildren.

423 I love the library. I like that they have the newest videos that you can take out, all the new

books too. I like to look at the new music and g et mag azines every week. Sometimes I

like to look at the artwork in the community room. My g randdaug hter likes to g o to the

play area. It is hard to g et her to leave sometimes.

424 Excellent library with plenty of selections - and nice used book sale.
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425 A special quiet place to find peace and solace.

426 Wonderful place to find resources and when in school the quiet room was g reat for

studying .

427 Community, learning , fun, friendly staff

428 When our kids were young  we were always there for storytelling . T hat's where they

went for music, research, movies, and learned to write  Japanese. We borrow books,

movies, music and have attended meeting s there. T he research desk is the best. T hey

will find materials and save you time when writing  papers. I have the phone number

memorized.

429 is very awesome

430 Good for g randkids

431 It's a g reat place to take the kids. We do the summer reading  prog ram every year and

have attended the special events

432 Great community resource in terms of everything  that it offers -- prog ramming , books,

education, etc.

433 A place to check out book. Small choice of current DVD's.

434 Close to my home. friendly and knowledg eable staff.

435 T his is a wonderful place to bring  my kids. I love the prog rams, Discovery Works, and

the interesting  activities in the children's area. My children and I come once a week and

are never bored.

436 1. Hours spent w/ my children when they were young  in the play areas, the children's

section and library classes 2. Access to literature, music, movies and classes for the

entire community 3. T he story path is wonderful! 4. Reading  and knowledg e is the key

to EVERYT HING and our library provides that 5. T he local AL tv channel is housed there

6. Community meeting  rooms 7. Bulletins of community happening s posted in the library

8. Safe place for our kids to visit and study

437 If the library is unable to provide an item , we can request it without issues from the staff.

438 Great source of information very helpful always friendly g reat place to browse I wouldn't

chang e anything

439 A place to g o with children A place with neat events A place to g et movies and books A

place for community meeting s

440 It's a place to spend time with my small children. It's safe and allows them to play freely in

an area that is developmentally appropriate.
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441 A useful resource for intellectual materials in many g enres, especially with its interlibrary

and internet accesses.

442 A place to have meeting s. I once tried to do some actual research for a project there and

needed to g o to the Cuyahog a County Public Library instead. It seems like it's probably a

g ood place for kids.

443 a g ood resource for multiple  community thing s.

445 My children enjoyed DiscoveryWorks. My focus is on books. T he lack of American

literature in decent editions is embarrassing . T he rest of the collection is haphazard. Inter

library loan is not a timely option.

447 Decent location, terrible  hours of operation. Should be open 8 AM - 9 PM seven days a

week. Good book and video selection for a small city library.

448 Decent location, terrible  hours of operation. Should be open 8 AM - 9 PM seven days a

week. Good book and video selection for a small city library.

449 A lot.it is a brig ht spot for the city. We'll run. Having  the History room is outstanding  be

and the children's discovery room is awesome.

450 Center of town but does support of city

451 My family loves to come to story time on Monday nig ht's. Mrs. Julie  is awesome. We also

enjoyed several other special prog rams the library has offered.

452 It is not only a place for books and other information media, but it also one of the best

places for community meeting s, cultural events, and the love of life  long  learning .

453 Good source of information. Use of computer when need to.

454 We love our library! We use this valuable resource all of the time! When my kids,were

litlle  it was a g reat place. We'd g o to reading  time, rude our bikes there, play in

discovery works, every Friday we check out movies, our 12 year old rides his bike up

there to use computer.

456 Love it!!!! Beautiful facilityand g reat service . I also use the scanner and fax services.

457 Great place for kids, monthly flyer has helpful info

458 It's a g reat community resource.

459 An invaluable resource.

460 averag e library--selection is averag e to poor
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461 T he Library is a g reat asset to the community. I have always enjoyed the library and

believe it is well run and is a g reat resource. One of the key assets to the community.

462 Knowing  a g ood library is close by

463 T he Avon Lake Public Library is my number one place to g o for entertainment and media

resources. It has and continues to enrich my life . T he staff is incredibly friendly and

helpful. I would be lost without it.

464 a place of reference for anything  I cannot find on the internet

465 I'm in g rad school so I g o to he basement to study in the community room. T he other

larg er room is too dark. T he study rooms are rig ht under the desk area upstairs and too

noisy. T he metal vents in the ceiling  clang  from people walking  overhead and students

aren't quiet. Otherwise the library is a cool place to g o. Many resources and the space is

well used! It's beautiful!

466 A place to g o to for pleasure and continuing  education.

467 Love it!! Great selection of books, classes for children, librarians are so helpful

468 T he Avon Lake Public Library is essential for our family! We are avid readers and enjoy

the hug e selection of books available  and the many prog rams the library offers.

469 It is a peaceful retreat where many resources can be found. It is a very important part of

our community.

470 A dependable source for books and dvds I want. I do not have to buy them. A place to

browse. A g ood floor plan. Great advice from librarians. Good email system to order

books/kindle/dvds

471 Its the best Library in my view. I take my g reat neices/nephews there, the larg e print

area is fantastic, and the staff is very helpful and nice. When i want to order a new book

you have always accommodated

472 Access to g reat rentals

474 I love the library. It is a valuable resource.

475 T he library provides education, direction, and structured information

476 A place to g ather and find peace

477 A nice place to g o and bring  children to discover and learn.

478 I love the library. Never have to buy books.

479 everything , my calm, my education, my future, I real a lot
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480 it is a hug e asset --I use it weekly and am impressed with how its services keep

expoanding

481 A resource for movies and music.

482 Love it!!!!!!

483 T he library is a safe place for the community to g ather.

484 Great resource

485 When we toured Avon Lake 21 years ag o, the Library was the best thing  I saw! We no

long er use your children's services but still use the library for books, audio books,

movies and I just joined your book club. Loved the meditation session you had a few

years ag o. Love that you have ordered books for me. Love that you have reserved

books for me. Love that I can speak to a human via the phone.

486 Provides a foundation for learning , space for civic and club meeting s, access to

information

487 T his library is just g reat-I can't ask for more.

488 Excellent resource!

489 It's a g reat community center. I often g o to the Library for a quiet place to work and relax.

My family loves g oing  to the library with our children to g et books and movies.

490 A wonderful community g athering  place. Where I can take my kids for educational and

fun play.

491 Important asset to the community

492 Valuable asset of the community.

493 T he Avon Lake Public Library is a cornerstone of the Avon Lake experience. It is one of

our most valuable assets and the city would be g reatly diminished if it reduced services

or ceased to exist. As an independent library, it can address the needs and interest of AL

residents.

494 T he chance for g reat reading  and other pursuits

495 It is a place to relax & read books / access to online materials /

496 Great place to bring  my g randchildren when they are visiting

497 We love the library; it is a wonderful treasure. Our kids have g rown up there and we visit

as a family almost every week.
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498 A valuable tool providing  a variety of useful and convenient services.

499 T he library has always been a place where I've felt comfortable. It's a place to hang  out

with your friends after school, a place to discover a new book to read, and a place to g o

just to e  at the library. It has this friendly environment that makes you feel welcomed, and

it has many different types of stories, not just novels. Movies, T V shows, audiobooks,

g raphic novels, and CDs can all be found at the library, making  the perfect place to

search for entertainment during  the summer.

50 0 Great place to study, g ood selection of books and audiovisual, nice special events

50 2 Couldn't g et along  without it. I just like to have the book in hand to read not on any

device.

50 3 It is one of my favorite  libraries in the area. T houg h I think your kid's prog ramming  could

use a boost, I like the size and scale  of your collection. I think the public library in

Bellevue is an exceptional example for prog ramming  desig ned for today's library users

and for g etting  new people into the library. I also love thing s such as the author lectures,

Writing  Center and Memory Lab prog rams in the Cuyahog a County system, and take

advantag e of their prog ramming  frequently.

50 4 It is an important community asset

50 5 AL Public Library is my g o-to place when I cannot find a book or movie in the NR or Avon

libraries. I love the mag azine exchang e counter, and the Harlequin rack. Your children's

department is the best!

50 6 I love it! Been coming  there most of my life . Broug ht my kids & now my g randkids

reg ularly.

50 8 A g reat resource books, DVDs quiet reading  area

50 9 It is place to borrow books and movies. A place to make some copies now and then.

510 It is a place I can count on for my family.

511 Rig ht now, it is an important focal point for the community. It's central location and easy

access is a part of what makes it valuable. However, it seems to me that the internet will

be a continuing  challeng e that will erode the traditional role  that the library plays. Books,

movies, documentaries, online courses, research, etc. are all accessible  from home. As

millennials predominate the population, their will little  need to help those unfamiliar with

technolog y. I hope you are rethinking  your mission for the future.

512 Love the selection of books and movies. Also the fun thing s you can check out like

instruments and tech

513 Great resource for culture and information
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514 Everything . Great books for my g rands, audio books for me, hoopla, and more

515 I love it and so do my kids. I've been g oing  there since I was tiny child and always

enjoyed it.

517 Good selection of reading  materials, excellent hours of operation, helpful staff, g ood

location

518 Place to enjoy library sponsored prog rams and borrow books for enjoyment.

520 It makes available  books and other sources for entertainment.

521 Place to g et away to study. Having  the ability to check out thing s my kids need for school

(Ukalele) and play ( xbox).

522 A place to meet and a place to relax

523 A g reat local resource of learning  materials and events

524 Entertainment, information, research.

526 It's very nice and the prog rams seem g reat! I am a working  parent so I do not participate

in the prog rams but I have read up on them.

528 T he Library is fabulous and has really stepped up it's outreach over the past several

years. I love all the events it offers!

529 My boys love the activities provided by your library and they're learned a lot utilizing  the

exploration area you have for children. T hey never want to leave.

530 It is a nice library with everything  I want

531 It's a nice place for free lending  of books and video media.

532 Everything . Always telling  people how g reat our library is.

534 A place to g et books, movies, and do research. A place to g ather with friends, to attend

prog rams that interest me.

535 It has everything  I need in the way of entertainment!

536 A safe place, a free fun thing  to spend time with the family and plenty of books and

movies.

538 It feels like a community center to me. Staff are very welcoming . I enjoy access to so

many thing s: audio and reg ular books, the Eag le cam, g uitar offering s, walking  paths,

educational prog rams.
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539 It is everything  important to a community. A central g athering  place, a resource for

learning , and a safe space for young  and old alike.

540 It's a g reat resource for reg ular and e-books as well as visual media. Plus I appreciate

the little  walking  path on the other side of the parking  lot.

541 A place to take kids which not only g ives entertainment but teaches them

542 When my children were young  it was a fun place to come for activities and to encourag e

reading . Now it's a nice place to stop when riding  thru the trails. We love the bicycle

borrow prog ram! Great idea!

543 Beautiful larg e library with a g reat movie/DVD section, available  for community

meeting s, classes offered, and a wonderful selection of new release books

544 A welcoming  space for all with a g reat staff, amazing  prog rams, and a wealth of

materials.

545 Great resource place for thing s that interest me. I also like books on tape and the small

audio books that I can hand carry.

546 I love it. I have had a library card since we used numbers and initials.

547 I love it. I have had a library card since we used numbers and initials.

548 T he bridg e where we can still rent a book a physical copy

549 It has been the place of many fun and happy experiences. It is by far the best library of

my life  time. My g randchildren are 8 and 5. It would have been nice for a few more fun

activities when she was four this winter.

551 Community

552 Community

553 I haven't been there as much as I'd like to but I do make it there occasionally... took my

g randdaug hters there a few times (they live inAvon but like our library better)

554 Wonderful place for info, books and videos. My g randkids love discovery works and

children section

555 It is a friendly and welcoming  place to visit

556 It is g reat resource for our community.

557 is awesome for bring ing  kids of any ag e!

559 It means that if I need to find something  I know where to g o the library
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560 I LOVE visiting  our library. It is so well maintained and has SO many wonderful and

chang ing  prog rams. Good selection of books and movies too! Great work! Very helpful

staff as well.

561 Imag ination, learning , discovery

562 I've spent many hours at the Library throug hout the years. I've enjoyed seeing  the library

g row.

563 T he library is a fantastic community resource that offers a variety of plentiful personal

enrichment.

564 g athering  place for education and entrainment

565 I remember the library as a safe place to g o when I was a kid (before expansion). I could

read all the newspapers, mag azines and books I wanted to.

566 A quiet place to sit and read, work of the computer, or learn a new skill.

568 Entertainment, learning , family

569 T he ALPL offers so many thing s, from books to g uitars to helpful, informative sessions.

571 A wonderful place to eng ag e in community events, a solice and a link to wonderful world

of books.

572 It contains books and materials...I love reading

573 I read between 1-4 books a week. For a long  time I was buying  all of them. Got very

impractical and expensive. I love the access, the ability to try an author without buying

AND having  access to lots of work from an author I enjoy. Lots of g ood prog rams too.

574 Educational, fun place for kids, scholarly activities, studies, learning  , a g ood place to

catch up on reading

576 EveryT hing . We moved here knowing  knowing  no one. Husband had to g o to school. In

Columbus for three months 24/7 training . Wanted to g et to know area and started out at

the library...worked my way out one block at a time. T his g ave me library

materials..friends and activities to keep me busy. I learned that we had moved to a place

that is perfectly prtfest for us.

577 free stuff

578 T he library is such a g reat place with g reat resources for the public. T he classes/events

are g reat and they have so many different types of thing s to lend other than books.

Discovery works is such a wonderful place for both kids and adults alike.
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579 A lot 'cause of my dad and it's peaceful

580 Community and information access.

582 T he library is a g reat facility and offers unexpected amenities such as notary on site,

rental items, and a quiet place. Very peaceful and restful to come here.

583 It means a lot to me because I came here on field trips.

584 Resources for my sons, entertainment for me.

585 Quite a bit - It is a resource for books, prog rams and events

586 It means accessibility

587 Great crime fiction, daily papers, Barrons, helpful librarians, always willing  to order

books upon request.

588 Keeps my kids busy during  summer time. Free movies!!

589 Computer access ...prog rams for children are wonderful.i love it

590 Wonderful services for all ag es for a broad rang e of reasons: education, enrichment,

community, entertainment, culture, arts, and services for special populations (eg , small

children, teens, elderly, disabilities)

591 it cuul

592 My area to be me.

594 I love having  access to information and pleasure reading  in mixed media--paper,

disc,dig ital, computer etc. And nearby in the community or a click away.

595 Love the library

596 I love it.

597 We've loved the library since my kids were babies!

599 Everything . I love the library

60 0 We love it. Have always done thing s with the toddlers and preschoolers. Every week I

have atleast 25 thing s checked out. With 4 kids were constantly checking  out books and

movies. We also have had lots of Scout (Cub and g irl) meeting s there althoug h with the

cost we are moving  to the school. T here's a lot of cookies weed have to sell!
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60 2 T he world! We visit often, and our toddler absolutely loves it. We look forward to

participating  more and volunteering  as our son g ets older.

60 4 A place to borrow books I wish to read.

60 6 VERY important place to visit several times/month. Interesting  prog rams and book

discussions, excellent selection of adult fiction, non-fiction and audiobooks.

60 7 T he best resource.

610 Love reading  from books. Everyone g etting  away from that

612 A place to g et books

613 I enjoy the prog rams (Discovery World too).

615 community center; access to world throug h print and electronic

616 It has always had a reputation for having  a strong  community presence. T he children's

book section, and the discovery areas bring  people from other communities. We use the

library frequently -- with our g randson, and for movie rentals, and ebooks. We have

attended some lectures. We also love the book trail.

617 A refug e. A place where I can do thing s and meet with my friends.

618 From its orig ins on Center Rd next to the hig h school to its new state of the arts facility, it

has always been ahead of the curve when it comes to technolog ical communications

advances

619 A modern up to date library means I have access to the latest books

620 A beacon for residents of all ag es

621 It is a place with public spaces and an excellent collection of books movies, etc.

623 g reat place for learning  material, presentations -i.e . "cut the cord" author book sig ning s

624 Our family loves the library. We have loved storytimes and prog ramming  for kids for the

last 10  years. We love the newer offering s and halloween party, reading  to dog s, paw

patrol academy, etc. We visit the library at least 1-2 times a week.

625 Easy access to new adult releases & kids books. Meeting  rooms are convenient.

626 Books for my family to enjoy and movies for our family movie nig ht.

627 It is a g ood resource for all my educational & entertainment needs. I love the Discovery

Zone & other child oriented activities.
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628 it is an invaluable resource

629 It is a g reat resource to have for families of all ag es. We enjoy the prog rams that the

library has to offer.

630 An excellent resource for books and audio books and other special events.

631 It's a truly, to me, central to my experience living  in Avon Lake. It's a space I can discover,

learn, eng ag e in (free) special opportunities (like, read to a dog ! or, listen to and meet

local authors). It's obviously a space that offers a g ood selection of books, in a variety of

formats. It's where I want to g o for entertainment, information, events, meeting  people.

Friendly and welcoming  environment. A space where I also know I can g et work done. I

can't say enoug h!

632 I love it!

633 Haven't really used it much since my kids were little

634 I love the library. You have g reat services, g reat books, wonderful "other" thing s that we

can borrow (e.g . the air quality detector, XBox, PS4, etc).

635 Everything ! It is a community space, a kid space, a space that encourag es everyone who

enters to try something  new.

636 I love this Library g reat staff

638 Love g oing  there for books and movies.

639 A g reat resource for the community.

640 Excellent resource for me & my family. Somewhere to hang  out for a chang e of scene.

Access to media that I can't afford to buy myself. Connection to the community & what's

g oing  on in Avon Lake. Information.

641 Love the library! So enjoyed taking  our children there over the years, and I love it for

myself too! Safe, welcoming , lots of displays and materials....awesome!!

642 Great resource for books, audiobooks and prog ramming

643 It's a g reat library with plenty of community events, internet access and assistance for

those who don't have a computer. It's a nice community "hub". And the staff is terrific.

644 A place to learn, community hub, g athering  place. Many wonderful resources available.

A place to bring  my g randchildren to learn, read and play

645 A place that helps keep us g rounded while  also offering  thing s to keep us in the know.

646 T he Library has everything  to offer one could seek
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647 T he library has been a tremendous resource for our family since we moved to Avon

Lake almost seven years ag o.

648 Information, entertainment

653 T he main place to obtain reading  materials.

654 Access to books, dvds and newspapers

655 A treasure for my young  children.

656 Community like minded people.

657 Everything . It's an awesome institution - on site  or e-books/mag s. People working  there

are very special.

660 I like all the offering s at the library. Movies, classes, prog rams.

662 It is one of the best library's I have been to in terms of prog ramming  and infrastructure

for children. It is a calm, nurturing  environment where my young  children can safely play

and learn.

663 Friendly & helpful staff. Great book clubes. Help when I need something  for my

once/month volunteer preschool Sunday school.

664 A g reat source of enjoyment and educational prog rams

666 It's my home away from home. It is very friendly. It is cheerful,!very clean, user-friendly.

667 It means the world to me. T he Avon Lake Public Library is the central hub of Avon Lake

for me. It's where my family g oes first for information and entertainment. T he staff are

amazing  and helpful.

668 Access to knowledg e

669 lovely place to come and read, or compute and print. Fires in winter, so cozy! Good local

history room

670 It's quite the g em! T ook my son there for the many prog rams offered to children! Enjoy

the vast selection of reading  materials !!

671 IT S NOICE AND REMINDS ME OF MY DEAD COW FELICIT IFEA

672 A place of refug e where we can find materials to enrich us in many ways

673 My sons and I love visiting  the library. For the little  ones, Discovery Works was amazing .

Everyone is so friendly and extremely helpful.
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677 Learning , exploring , free entertainment.

678 I love it! Very important

679 I have actually been bring ing  my daug hter to the the library since she was little  (she is

twelve now) because of the wonderful prog rams and stem prog rams offered that you

don't find elsewhere.

680 Everything ! I love being  able to access information, books, and especially the meeting

rooms. I use them a lot!!

681 It means the world to me. I hope libraries like this are always available.

684 A g reat place to hang  out,take out books,mag azines,DVDs etc

686 it is a very g ood library

687 I have always loved "the library" wherever I lived. It's like g oing  home whenever I enter

the building .

688 Libraries are the cornerstone of the community, invaluable. T his library in particular is

very nice.

689 It makes reading  more fun and they are willing  to help you

690 i love just g oing  and hang ing  out; lots of dvds. very helpful staff. and a fax machine!

694 Wonderful place, neat and g reat book selection.

695 A resource for education and professional services for the community to continuously

improve and provide a complement to educational excellence.

696 It g ives my young  daug hters a place to play during  cold winters, and my sons a way to

read books without having  to g o far.

70 2 It's a beautiful building . When our boys were young  we took advantag e of many of the

children's prog rams.

70 3 its a fun, hands-on learning  experience for the children

70 4 piece of mind - total relaxation - foes out of their way to help me

70 5 I love this library - all of the resources beyond and videos, activities - classes for all ag es

70 6 Free books, consumer reports, internet.

70 7 It is a g reat resource. Very useful and prog ressive.
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70 9 Great place to g et current books. Staff is very friendly and helpful. Wonderful facilities

for a town of this size compared to other place that we have lived in the US (17)

710 We love it! T he prog rams are wonderful!!

711 Provides my entertainment throug h accessibility to books I want to read.

712 Good community services and prog rams. A g ood place for doing  research. A meeting

place. Affordable entertainment (books and dvd's) for all.

715 I think it is the jewel of Avon Lake. I consider our library an extension of our home.

Everyone who works there is such a pleasure to deal with.

717 a nice quiet place

718 It is a wonderful resource. A healthy library is a sig n of a healthy community.

719 Resources

720 Is a g reat place to relax, very clean, friendly, It has a lot of g reat book, CD's, and the

computers are very well distributed to enjoy privacy

721 Love the library. It is definitely an asset to our community. I actually borrow books as well

as movies! When my kids were young er, it was nice to have somewhere to g o during

the long  winters. I want to explore more opportunities for adults to meet and enjoy a

shared interest.

722 Love the library. It is definitely an asset to our community. I actually borrow books as well

as movies! When my kids were young er, it was nice to have somewhere to g o during

the long  winters. I want to explore more opportunities for adults to meet and enjoy a

shared interest.

723 In g eneral, the libraries in Lorain County area serve as my sanctuaries. Avon Lake Public

Library is another sanctuary I can add to my list.

724 Books, books, books. Very happy to live close by. Library offers many prog rams for all

ag es. it is a g reat place to be!

726 na

727 I love the Library! It is a g ood source of information and entertainment. I still like reading

an actual book and take books out on occasion. In addition have taken many DVD's out

to watch movies and T V shows. On occasion I've come to activities.

728 Great place to g o to Great staff

729 It has always been a place of adventure and learning .
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730 Knowledg e for free

731 Great Discovery area for young er and older children. Good selection of DVDS, Books,

mag azines,etc. Great computer area.

732 It is really special. Books are up-to-date. Staff is very friendly, knowledg eable and

helpful!

733 !!! so g reat

734 My home away from home! I love the quiet rooms to work in and the staff is always nice

and accommodating  to me. T here's always opportunity to learn everything  - g uitar,

books, movies, lectures, music, and hands-on discovery!

735 We use it reg ularly, usually there at least 2x/wk for book checkout, special prog rams.

736 I love the library. I love the way it has g rown with the times

737 Everything !

738 Fantastic library. staff extremely helpful and always friendly

741 an oasis to g et away to, to read, borrow books or dig ital material, to walk behind the

library.

742 I use it weekly

743 I use it weekly

744 Information, stimulation, culture

745 Avon Lake Library is a neig hborhood g em serving  multi-ag e g roups. Keep up the g ood

work.

746 Access to knowledg e, research

747 it's where I g o for Kiwanis meeting s, etc.

749 It is the the best place in town to relax and find a g ood read. I am thankful that I can use

their Kindle.It's a place I can g o to and not spend any money.

750 I voted to expand this library and now I would vote to make it new ag ain.

751 Family activities. Good children's prog rams. Love what Doris Forror did with Discovery

works back in the day.
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752 ALPL is very important to me. I use it often and just feel g ood being  in the building . It has

a g ood vibe! I

753 Complement to education, intel.

754 It's a nice resource to have, thoug h no one I know g oes there any more (other than

rarely).

755 It is a nice anchor for the Commmunity - a fine meeting  place

756 Love it. Like that I can bike and walk there. Love classes and children's services.

Community meeting  place. Nice environment. Helpful people.

757 It is awesome

759 I have been g oing  20  years, its an integ ral part of my life . It means access to education

760 Great place to g o. Very helpful staff. Great selection and amount of books.

761 Place to g et all types of materials

762 convenient, well staffed & informative

763 I love all the resources, prog rams for children, and the DiscoveryWorks area

765 A lot!! T he hours open are wonderful and thus permit me to be able to use it more often

than I had ever imag ed.

766 alot

767 g ood resource for materials. What a library has traditionally met.

768 Place where I can g o, see g reat art, g et g ood books and movies. Also a place I can take

my g randchild for the Discovery Room and children's library. He loves both.

769 Great places to learn and keep up with current events.

770 Awesome resource for the whole family
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6. When you have free time, what do you like to do and where do you go in town?
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6 none

7 I enjoy reading , drawing , practicing /learning  instruments, and playing  video g ames. I like

to g o to the library and the pool and beach in the warmer months

8 Work in my yard

9 Library, hikes

10 T he beach. Every park in town. T he Library. John Christ.

11 In town, we will g o to restaurants. Otherwise, we usually g o to other suburbs for movies.

12 T he lake

13 I walk around g o to the lake and library

14 I love to g arden (but had to install a tall fence to discourag e the deer), bike ride (I enjoy

the lanes on Lake Road, but worry about safety with all of the traffic), and am an avid

reader, so I often ride my bike to the library and around its trails while  I am there. We

enjoy Casuelas, Fratellos, Parkers, Johnny's Boathouse, and Herbs when eating  out in

town.

15 T he lake, veterans park, small places like Gitta's.

16 We spend alot of time at Kopf Reservation, Veterans Park and the library.

17 Baseball. Sports. Pool. Biking

18 Go to the library by myself (without kids)! Veterans beach, Miller road park, ALPS.

library
lake
parks walkpark

orread
restaurants
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time
walking enjoy
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19 T o the park and take the dog  to walk. Sit by the lake

20 I like to walk the Kopf trails and g o to the library.

21 Playg rounds, Kopf Reservation, Walker Rd Park. My development pool. Library.

22 When I have free time I either g o to the library, or down to the lake.

23 Parks, library, and playg rounds.

24 We love g oing  to many of the local breweries. Many of them are dog  friendly so it's a

family outing . Our dog  is our child so only makes sense to bring  her. We love to walk in

the woods, love sporting  events and concerts, and we like trying  different local

restaurants. I do read a lot, and my husband has now expressed an interest in the Libby

app.

25 T he lake or kopf reservation

26 Lake. Pool. Library. Parks

29 Kopf Reservation Weiss Field Dairy Queen Jakes Parkers

30 Playg rounds Ride bikes around

31 Avon Lake Yog a, the library and out to eat.

32 Have coffee at Rio Cafe, and visit with friends. Go to some of the hig h school activities;

usually football g ames. Just g o sit down by the lake and relax. Come to the library.

34 NA

35 Library beach parks

36 Shopping  at local stores and, of course, visiting  Avon Lake's public library.

37 I spend my free time at the lake

38 Down to the lake.

41 Parkers, Close Quarters, T he Breakwall

42 I like to spend my time on hikes and near the Lake Erie.

43 Fine locally outdoors

44 Exercise. Nowhere special
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45 Walk down to the lake, walk in Kopf Park,

46 Home or Lakeshore.

47 Visit friends

49 Shop.

50 I enjoy walking  in my neig hborhood, visiting  the library, shopping  at Avon Commons.

51 Read, walk, paint. I g o to the beach and relax

52 Go to the lake, enjoy the many walking  paths, restaurants and local mom and pop stores.

53 Ride bikes on all the trails Swimming  at community pool

54 Mostly to the metroparks and the lake! I do spend a lot of time at the libraries with our

g rand children and always bring  them to the prog rams

55 Walking  and restaurants, lakeshore

56 Read at home, walk throug h Kopf family reserve

57 When the weather is nice we take walks. We g o to the Commons to shop.

58 See a movie, g o to lunch or dinner. Shop at Heinens & Giant Eag le. Walk by the lake.

59 Walk outside, library, play area.

60 Like to visit the library to read a newspaper or browse a mag azine. Go to Veterans Park

to enjoy the view.

61 I try to stay local most of the time and do a circuit of local craft stores every weekend and

visit the ALPL every Sunday and try to hike there one additional time a week when the

weather is nice

62 Shopping , library, visit friends, g o to food places and ice cream!

63 I probably hang  out more in Avon Bay Villag e & Westlake.

64 I love to spend time with my family. I love frequenting  the town parks and thrift stores.

65 In town? Cleveland? Or in Avon Lake? In AL= restaurants

66 Out of town

67 Walk the beach, eat at Parker's, Melissa's and T akis
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68 I ride motorcycles, g o fly fishing , kayak on the lake, but mostly I just work

70 Bike, walk. T he library, Jakes on the Lake, Parkers

71 Walking  paths, lake Erie, shopping  (Ace Hardware. Avon Commons, Aldi) dining  out

occasionally.

72 We typically g o to the beach or pool in the summer. During  colder months we stay home

or g o to the YMCA.

73 read make art restaurants by the lake

74 We g o to the library, bleser Park, veterans memorial park, we walk the kopf trails

behind the library

75 I spend most of my time at home. When I g o out it is to walk, exercise, shop take care of

errands

76 Beach, bike, live music

77 I typically ride my bike, g o to Miller Park and various restaurants in town.

78 I read in my spare time, and I do physical activities outdoors weather permitting

79 T he beach/lake

80 I g o to the Metroparks.I love walking  in nature. I love g oing  to the lake too. Being  by the

water is so soothing . And the library, of course. I love checking  out books, holding  them

in my hands. No tablets for me!

81 Relax at the lake, walk in my neig hborhood.

82 walking  and playing  at the parks

83 I like to take walks along  the lakefront. I love to read. I enjoy ice-skating  and swimming ..

In Avon Lake I g o to Jake's, I g olf at Aqua Marine, I g o to the beach at Miller Road Park

when it is open.

84 I walk, play the banjo and sing , play Pickleball and enjoy my family.

85 Restaurants

87 Veterans park to sit by the lake, the library for a variety of prog rams, new books etc.

88 T he library and the wooden patk

89 Bike to the Lake. WAlk the beaches. BIke the trails. Utilize  the park system and prog rams
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90 Children's story hour and Parker's

91 I absolutely love to g o to the lake on a pier and read! Most of the time I spend in my

back yard with my g ardens, which I also love.

92 DANCE- ballroom, knit, walk and read.

93 Out to eat.

94 I like to g o on a walk, parks or beach front with my family

95 the Kopf Res (trails), the lake, restaurants, bike riding , paddle boarding

96 We g o to parks or the lake.

97 Las cas

98 T he lake, library

99 Um, the library more than anywhere else!

10 0 I have more free time than I care to admit. I read lots of books and newspapers. Other

than Church, I walk every day for exercise.

10 1 Walk and read. My favorite  walking  path is the Kopf Reservation behind the library.

10 2 Gardening

10 3 Dining  out, museums, etc. Mostly just stores and g as stations in town.

10 4 Nature walks in Kopf woods, bicycling , fishing , restaurants, g ardening .

10 5 Not far from the library... In the walking  path nearby!

10 6 Read, walk by the lake dine with friends or travel. I visit the library, Miller Park, and local

restaurants.

10 7 Restaurants, library. Walk in the Walker Rd. park.

10 8 We usually hang out at home, preferably outside or walk to a neig hborhood park.

10 9 Spend time at the parks along  the lake, We try to visit many of the restaurants in town.

111 Lake Erie

112 Go for walk or bike ride
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113 I prefer to stay home and read in my spare time

114 I'm a mom of 3 with a husband who is often traveling  for work, I don't have free time!

115 I like to hike, knit, read and g o to French creek y.

116 library parks

117 Veterans park, the library, my daug hters house who lives rig ht up the street

118 I like to read, g o out for breakfast (but not in Avon Lake-no g ood restaurants), and be

with friends and family.

119 Ag ain there could be more offering s of activities for adults and youth. I think there are

senior offering s but not much for adults more yog a by the lake or kayaking  it's very

limited and the aquatic facility his terribly outdated and not we'll org anized

120 We g o to the library and the nature trails.

121 I read and g o for walks. I g o to the library and parks.

122 Library activities, serve on two city activities member of Avon Lake Historical

Preservation Commission and Records Commission. Attend summer concerts and all the

BiCentennial activities. Sit by the lake and watch the world g o by!

124 Love to read and family enjoys eating  out

125 When I have free time I read or drive in to Westlake

126 Walking , being  by and watching  the lake.

127 ride my bike in Kopf reservation, sit by the lake

128 Walking  paths and lake

129 I like to g o to Miller Park walk around or just sit in my car and watch the squirrels

130 No where nothing  is open at 6 am You only open on your time or when you want too

131 Gardening  is my passion....along  with cooking  and entertaining ....

133 I like to read, work on counted cross stitch projects, walk on the trails, volunteering  at

T rue North Cultural Arts and Holy Spirit Church

134 Library walk sunset lakr

135 N/A
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136 Go to the lake and chill out or g o out with friends

137 I do not know where "In T own" is considered since we dont have anything  centrally

located that one could consider "In T own". Growing  up it was the area where the post

office is at, now I do not know. My "In T own" is Avon and its areas.

138 Visit friends, work in yard, watch T V, and bicycle.

139 Visit neig hbors and entertain in my home

140 I love to read. I've seen the world and lived in many parts of it. So now, I love to spend

my time improving  my experience by reading .

141 Mostly hang  around home or g o to cultural and entertainment events in Cleveland

142 Go to the park by the lake and walk. Go to library - but I don't stay at library like I used to.

It's no long er a peaceful place. Parents and librarians let children run around and people

speak loudly as if they are in a park or store. Now I usually just g et my books and leave.

143 I like to attend hig h school sporting  events and parades. Althoug h I haven't as much in

recent years. I'm g etting  old.

144 Movies hunan biog raphys. Church was outstanding .

146 Library, parks, restaurants

147 I read. I ride my bike on the trails behind the library

148 I like staying  home being  around family and friends cooking  up some g reat eats

149 T he parks or hig h school athletic events.

150 Golf at Leg acy and play bridg e

151 I love to read I love the fact that AL still has a little  of the country feel with the wild life  still

around We like the many restaurant choices offered in AL or in nearby communities We

love to have access to the lake esp Veteran' park and Miller road park

152 T o Veterans Memorial Park at sunset.

153 I like to read outside and i like to eat ice cream and enjoy quality coffee shops

154 ALPL, Blesser Park, walks around the neig hborhood

155 I run at the park

156 I g arden and ride my bike.
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157 T he metro parks, and prog ressive feild,

158 I like to read and enjoy the outdoors weather permitting

159 Read, bike ride. Only place I g o, besides the g rocery store is the Library.

160 In town? Rarely g o to Cleveland. One ballg ame, one play is averag e Local, occasional

movie at cobblestone. Meal out at various restaurants. A lot of g rand kid activities from

music to sports

161 It's nice to have the lake so handy. Spend time at the senior center

162 I enjoy walking . Kopf park is g reat. Enjoy reading  and spending  time with family

163 Friends for lunch - various restaurants.

164 browse mag azines at the library picnics at the city parks lunch with friends

165 Shop Drug  Mart

166 T he lake is number one.,also I like walking  the trails with my dog !

167 I walk in Kopf woods, visit the lakefront parks.

168 T he Library.

169 Avon Lake Pool. Parks. Library. Restaurants. Shopping

171 Like to shop, eat at Nemo's, drink wine at atT he Wine Room & bike on Lake Road

172 My family uses the park system reg ularly for running  and dog  walking . (Save-the-

Woods). T he bike path and the pool. Sunsets over lake erie.

173 We enjoy T he sunrises and sunsets at the lake and dining  out. Also enjoy the walking

path behind the library

174 Walk, ride bikes, local restaurants

175 Go to the lake for picnic. Shopping  Bicycling , walking  Great places to dine out.

176 I really enjoy the library, church activities and restaurants and shopping  choices in and

near the town.

177 Parks with our kids but we g o to Avon

178 I like to walk and ride my bike.
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179 We love to g et outdoors and dine.

180 Pier, pool, library, walker park

181 I read in my free time, and also spend a lit of time walking  my dog  throug h the various

trails and parks.

182 library

183 Golf, sing  with choirs/choruses, tutor, DIY household maintenance and improvements.

184 Either g arden, run, bicycle  or g o to the beach - and of course the library. I also attend

Providence Church (in Avon) which takes up some of my time. I love browsing  at the

Rock Pile  and I love the annual plant sale.

185 We help with 3 g randchildren and visit my mother in a nursing  home often, I also work

online for a company, so don't see much free time, but we do we walk every day at the

Koph Reserve, and we g o out to dinner at local restaurants, but with a larg e block of free

time we head to downtown Cleveland for events and dining .

186 I like to g o to the library to browse.

187 We like to eat at the local places in Avon and Avon Lake. Looking  forward to Slyman's

opening  in Avon.

188 to the lake

189 I like to g o sit on a bench or rocker at Miller Rd park or Veterans Park. Joining  others to

watch sunsets. Or find a g ood book at the library and sit in a comfy chair for awhile.

190 I shop mostly in Avon and Sheffield Villag e

191 Definitely head to the Lake, take a walk in Kopf Reservation, pick up a book or two at the

Library, or hit a yog a class.

192 Love the new yog a place...our family restaurant Jakes on the Lake is our g o to! Drive

around town for ice cream or in the winter check out Christmas lig hts

193 Bike rides, walks in the parks

194 T he parks

195 bike, take walks

196 We enjoy g oing  down to the lake, g oing  to the events the city holds and riding  the bike

trails.
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197 I enjoy g oing  to the library to borrow books to read for pleasure or for a specific

research. I look forward to g oing  to the library for classes and book club discussions. I

enjoy Avon Lake Hig h School PAC for musical performances. I enjoy g oing  to Avon Lake

Hig h School for sporting  events and for band performances, including  band contests with

bands from other areas. I enjoy picking  up a Starbucks beverag e from Giant Eag le then

driving  to the Folg er House Park and setting  on a bench and watching  the boats g o by in

the summer, and I love watching  sunsets spring , summer, and fall. Sometimes someone

there is setting  up for a wedding  service, and it is enjoyable watching  the transformation

of the park for the services later. My dog  and I enjoy walking  in the park behind the

library. Althoug h my dog  can't read, I can, and I enjoy reading  the stories the library staff

presents piece by piece along  the path. We enjoy dining  (in no particular order), at Mark

Pi's, Melissa's, Parker's, Leg acy, and Johnny's Boathouse.

198 In my free time, I read or walk my dog s. We love to g o to the parks, the lake, or just to

mosey throug h neig hborhoods.

199 We like to do boating . We also like to walk down to the Lake.

20 0 Go to Crocker Park or Avon Commons. Also g o out to restaurants

20 1 T he library, movies, parks and Main Event

20 2 We spend a lot of time at the library and various parks playing  and enjoying  nature.

20 3 Activities are at home or other parts of state.

20 4 Sweetbriar and sometimes local restaurants.

20 5 Walk/bike in Kopf Woods

20 6 Relax at home, local restaurants

20 8 I don't actually live in Avon Lake- from Lakewood. Also, more of a homebody at this

stag e of my life .

210 Watch the sunset at Veterans Park . Garden at home. Enjoy nature.

211 Go to lunch and g o for walk or bike rides. Koff/ Belle  Road Park, Jakes on Lake, BW3,

Melissa Cafe

212 I enjoy g oing  to the library and also enjoy g oing  to the parks on the lake. We have some

g reat restaurants. During  the summer I enjoy g oing  to the city pool.

213 We love to walk the trails on the Knopf reservation.

214 I like to relax and sit by the lake if the weather is nice.

215 Walk the trail behind the library; sit at the lake at Veteran's Memorial Park; bike ride!
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216 When I have free time, a visit to ALPL makes my day.

217 run around the neig hborhood or g o to the Metroparks. Local eateries that we visit are

Salad Kraze and Las Cazuelas

219 Usually I like to g o to places that are peaceful and or a place I can tinker with my projects

like the library and the hig h school

220 Enjoy the Lake and reading

221 Walking  dog  in parks, lake, shopping .

222 I'd like to bring  my kids to the ALPL if I am free.My sug g estion is to have the story time

atleast until June. I heard many moms and kids are really missing  the story time.the step

up club was amazing

223 LAKE and library

224 Ride bicycles, g arden, read, be out in nature, metroparks and lake.

225 Read, spend time with family, and eat at local restaurants

226 We hike and bike and unfortunately g o out of the city for those active. We g o to the

parks along  the lake in town.

227 In my free time I catch up with friends, work out, and read books. I love hang ing  out at

veterans park, the hig h school football stadium and weig ht room, as well as rio cafe.

228 I enjoy reading , walking  from my house to Miller Road Park and sitting  by the lake. I

enjoy meeting  friends for lunch at some of the restaurants in town. I used to enjoy riding

my bike, but my knees are not what they used to be.

229 Lake Erie  Church

230 Library with my children. Wish there were more thing s to do in Avon lake.

231 Enjoy the lake, participate in community events, sporting  events.

233 Lake Erie  to sail and kayak Bike Parker's Restaurant(Weds music nig ht)

234 Free time?!?! What the heck is that?!? Play soccer or g arden. I g o to either NC or NY or

CA to see family

235 Garden, bike or exercise

236 Senior center for yog a, ride my bike to veterans park and beach or library.
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237 Veterans park and Walker Rd park with dog , Good Neig hbor shop

238 Library(read, movies, study), Parks, Bike T rails, Grocery stores, ALHS Fitness center,

ALHS sporting  events, Pubs

239 Walk, bike, tennis, looking  forward to pickleball courts, ability to g et books from library

240 I like to read, listen to audiobooks, bike ride

241 Memorial park or Miller Rd. Pard, bicycling , fishing , Kopf trail bike rides.

242 Read

243 Library, for walks, some restaurants, the pool,

244 We read, watch movies, take walks, ride bikes, visit parks & the library, visit the

lake/beaches, visit museums, the zoo, Lake Erie  nature and science center. We like

Parker's, Fratello's, Cafe Melissa's, Gitta's T able. We participate on the Avon Lake swim

team, love the g reen box, fishing  with friends and are looking  forward to kayaking  this

summer. We LOVE summer yog a at the park.

245 Parks, sporting  events, lake erie, city pool, library

247 Play g olf, g o to library, shop at Crocker Park and g o to church.

248 Lorain County Metroparks, downtown Cleveland to the theatre, reading , g ardening ,

several favorite  eatery's in Lorain

249 I like to run and walk quite a bit. I normally do this in areas around the library. I also spend

quite a bit of time with my g randchildren, but we typically g o to parks outside of Avon

Lake.

250 Free time is spent with my loved ones, shopping , eating  amazing  food, traveling  or with

my nose in a book. I love the Westside Market, Crocker Park or visiting  wineries

251 Pool, beach, parks, reservation

252 Parks, beach, restaurants

253 walk the library trails, dance, g olf at Sweetbriar or Leg acy, dine out.

254 I like to g o to the lake, walk in the woods or visit the library!

255 T og ether, community theaters, Cleveland museum of art

256 Library
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257 T he Pier

259 Ride my bike. Go down to the lake front. Enjoy Weiss and Blesser parks and the pool.

260 i dont know

261 T heatre, restaurants, museums, the lake.

263 Usually to Avon commons to shop , I enjoy the Avon lake Pier and it's a beautiful

community to take a walk in

264 Library, the lake.

265 Walk, visit the library, swim, watch baseball

266 Rio cafe. Boating , motorcycle, yard work

267 T he library or do something  with family.

268 We like to walk to the lake g rab a bite  to eat at old Athena's or Jake's by the Lake then

make a stop at the library before heading  home. During  the colder months these stops

allow us to g et warm before heading  out ag ain.

269 What's free time?

270 Walk to lake. Volunteer and support g ood leadership.

271 I hike with friends, as close as the library's back yard, the Kopf Reservation, which we are

so fortunate to have; and, I sometimes lead hikes by the Folg er House, another

wonderful community resource. Lately, I've extended awareness to the Lakeshore

Electric car's importance as a community anchor.

273 Free time? What's that? I read. I write. I like taking  long  walks.

274 I enjoy reading  at home

275 reading  and traveling  - restaurants, walking  in the parks and on the trails

276 Parks, walk

277 Walking  behind the library and to the lake!

278 Library, parks that are on the shore.

279 Parks, playg rounds, church volunteering .

280 I'm a quilter. I like to walk my fog  in the parks by the lake.
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281 Restaurants, movies, libraries, and many of the local stores.

283 Biking , walking --use the trails available  for that. Love to watch the sunset at Veterans'

and Miller Parks.

284 Free time means either house cleaning , working  horse shows at Weiss Field, riding  my

bike, eating  out, g etting  a movie to watch.

285 Bike, walking  trails.

286 Bowling  at Spivaks. Reading . Occasionally dinner out. Gardening . Sitting  on the pier.

287 Aside from enjoying  my kids' activities, I love to g arden, bike, crochet, draw, walk our

dog s, g o for hikes, read and explore the different areas of the surrounding  area. I take

advantag e of Kopf Reservation, the lake, library, and Weiss fields.

288 Sr Center for free movies & activities. Park at Folg er House & g aze at the lake. Good

g rocery shopping  at Giant Eag le. Discount Drug  Mart is a 3 minute drive & has an

amazing  inventory if needed thing s. Ace Hardware.

289 Play pickleball and do a lot of reading

290 Library

291 Veterans beach, children's area of library, castle  park

292 -parks with swing  sets, Crocker park, swimming  in summer

293 Love the Parks at the Lake, so many nice stores to shop at close by with fair prices. love

the Good Neig hbor T hrift Shop of the United Church of Christ Mission, the Library and

paths to walk nearby, St. Joseph Church and carnival in the summer. I g arden every day

at home also. Own a dog  and three cats.

294 It used to be the library consistently as a way to introduce and encourag e reading  and

absorbing  literature. T he access to the internet has cut down on those visits (and lots of

HS homework for kids) as did the lack of welcome from the library administration and

librarians. It seemed a stressful place to work for these folk. Frowning  faces or no

attention to customer. T here are a few brig ht exceptions, but most seem either ready to

pounce on an employee or employees with weary faces. T he security g uard was

overbearing  and invasive in the space. I believe he is g one. I miss folks like Sally who not

only g reeted the boys, but seemed eag er to see me and we would talk books, puberty

(so helpful with a g reat book choice there) and education. Now it often feels a burden to

approach a desk.

295 I meet friends at some of the restaurants, take the kids to a park, or g o to the library. We

also ride bikes a lot.

296 Walk in the parks
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297 Get coffee with friends...g itta's table

298 Parks, library, bike rides, walks, etc.

299 T he lake, the library, walking  around town.

30 0 Spend time with family and friends. We g ather tog ether and share a meal.

30 1 I take walks, read, visit the library more often now that I retired, visit my family. In town

we g o to the beach, have lunch or dinner at local restaurants, shop.

30 2 We like to g o to the library, pool, walk on the Storybook T rail, play on the various

playg rounds, walk around our neig hborhood and bike around our neig hborhood.

30 3 Actually, as the saying  g oes, "We sleep in Avon Lake but live in Bay Villag e". We do

enjoy our walks thru the neig hborhood.

30 4 Ride my motorcycle  along  lake rd.

30 5 Leave town

30 6 Go to lunch with friends , walk dog , bike ride, read

30 7 g olfing  running  eating

30 8 Not much in town in terms of g ood food, always have to g o east to River or Lakewood.

T hat has been one of the big g est disappointments of living  here.

30 9 lakefront, city parks, bike trail,

310 Outside activities.

311 T he library and Senior Center.

312 read, play bridg e on commuter, walk ,parks

313 I love the lake! T o read, walk and just enjoy.

314 T he library, the pool, the walking /riding  paths, the beach, the lake, and community

events.

316 Landscape Sculpture Hiking  and biking  Reading

317 We don't spend much free time in Avon lake

319 Library, walk the shores for lake g lass, local restaurants.
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320 A nice variety of restaurants are enjoyed.

321 Library and any metro park

322 the library , miller rd. park

323 g arag e sales thrifting  parks

324 eat out

325 Shopping  of course and eating  out.

326 I enjoy writing  at the library, playing  frisbee in a local park, and taking  a bike ride around

my neig hborhood.

327 Parks library

328 My free time is spent g ardening  and g oing  into Avon shopping  or for dinner.

329 Home and nowhere else in particular.

330 Metroparks

331 Avon Lake library !

332 I like to ride my bike. I like to g o throug h the Kopf forest behind the library. Anyway, I

rarely have free time...

333 T o the lake! Our g reatest asset is our access to the lake at Veterans Park, Sunset Beach,

and Miller Road.T he crowds at Veteran's Park any nig ht of the week shows just how

important this asset is. I also stop in at the library sometimes just on a whim to see what I

mig ht find.

334 Once a month 6 of us ladies from the class of 66 g et tog ether and discuss chang es in the

city and how fortunate we are to live here

335 Enjoy my home and yard. Local g olf courses. Lake front parks.

336 Library, parks, lake

339 Beach. Restaurant area on walker

340 Learning , reading . T he public library offers a wonderful venue for both

341 Love g oing  to the Lake usually Veterans park. Also g o to other parks such as Blesser and

when open the pool. Enjoy bike riding  and of course love coming  to the Library.
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342 Restaurants, stores

343 bars .restaurants,more outdoor festivals would be nice, farmers market also

344 Restrurant and library

345 T heatre, museums

346 Summer - up to the pool or lake, when the weather is nice. Fall - g oing  to ALHS football

g ames on Friday nig hts. Enjoy many of the restaurants and bars here in town all year

long .

347 I shop. I like to g o for walks. I eat out once a week.

348 Walk the dog  at Lear School. I frankly don't have much time, with work, a house to

manag e and being  sing le.

349 By the lake or one of the parks.

350 We thoroug hly enjoy walking  and biking  in the Kopf Reservation and the Story T ime

walk in the woods is an added bonus. We like to g o to the lake for concerts, Wine

Festival and to watch the sunsets.

352 T h park and walking  the neig hborhoods.

353 T o the parks on the lake and the walking  trail behind the library.

355 We enjoy taking  our dog  to the parks and beaches, dining  out, g oing  for walks, bike

rides, and shopping .

356 Sit by the lake

357 Shopping

358 T he Ild Fire House.

360 No free time.

361 Iretr like to walk a the nateorium. I enjjoy thing s very seldom. Mesilla,s restaurant. As you

can see I fill thesething s very seldom.

362 Fishing  at miller pier

363 ill walk at the park

364 Use senior center, dog  park, walker road park, Cafe rio(best coffee)
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365 Bike paths, dog  park, out to eat

366 Walking  on bike path in Kopf Reservation, Veterans Park and the lakefront. We try to

support the local businesses whenever it is possible.

367 We like to take walks in the metro parks. We enjoy visiting  Lake Erie  too.

368 I like to read, watch movies, walk my dog . I g o to the parks, the dog  park, shopping , and

church.

369 Lakeside. Video g ames from library. Local food.

370 I g o for walks on the path that ag ain to electric or the path behind the library. I would love

to be able to walk down Lake Road but I just don't think it's safe without having  the

sidewalks.

372 Miller and Veterans parks

373 T he lake, the library,

374 Walking  in Kopf reservation or biking

375 Read, walk, g o to all the playg rounds, the pool in the Summer, storybook trail, discovery

works

377 I usually have two books and I visit the library about once or twice a month.

378 thrift store on electric...oh...yea...the library

379 I enjoy g oing  down by the lake and watching  the waves moved. It is relaxing !

380 School recitals, concerts, and theatricals

381 Kopf trail, Library, Avon lake Yog a, g ardening  in my yard, taking  my dog  on long  walks.

383 T o the Library for the books and computers.

384 Bike or run or kayak

386 T he parks (all of them!), library.

388 I usually love to walk the Kopf reservation trails, or g o to restaurants.

390 fsaFDS A

391 Walking  throug h my neig hborhood.
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392 I read, hike, g arden and spend time with my children and pets during  my leisure time. I

don't spend too much time in town. I like the library and the parks.

393 I am a foodie so I like to try new foods and craft beer, etc. I like to g o to fundraisers.

394 Kopf reservation Lakefront parks Parker's Burn Boot Camp Youth Sports

395 Hang  with friends

396 Working  in my yard, reading  or crafting

397 I do like to spend time at the library looking  for g ood books and mag azines to read. I

also g o there for a quiet place to be to read my current book selection and sometimes,

I'm lucky enoug h to run into old friends/acquaintances and catch up! During  the warmer

months, I totally enjoy g oing  up to Veteran's Park (sometimes I take my elderly mother)

and just sit on a bench and soak up the beauty of the lake and the warm breezes. I also

love to walk and/or bike the path behind the library and in my neig hborhood.

398 When I have free time, my husband and I like to walk, enjoy restaurants, ice  cream

parlors, take time to visit the library and also walk in the Metro Parks area behind the

library.

40 0 T he library. On walks. Biking . Go to the lake. Work in the yard.

40 2 the park at the end of 83

40 3 Bike around time. Folg er house area to picnic. Library browsing . Local festivals are g reat.

40 4 Library, movies, parks

40 5 T he trails in the Metroparks.

40 6 reading , work around home, restaurants

40 7 We take our daug hter to the park or stop in at local stores.

40 9 T his depends on the weather If it's nice outside we g o to one of AL many community

parks or g o to the lake and hang out If it's not so nice outside we g o to the library to play

or g et a movie or some g ood books or activities to take home

411 I enjoy biking , g oing  to the YMCA, shopping  and restaurants.

412 T ake walks throug h the parks and by the lake. Eat at local restaurants.

413 the library, the lake, the tennis courts, the parks, the pool

414 I probably don't - probably g o to Crocker
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415 Bike rides along  the lake baseball fields fishing  pier

416 I like to read, g arden, and to make old thing s pretty ag ain. (Upcycling , if you follow the

current trend.) I g o to Good Neig hbor T hrift Shop, hunting  for barg ain projects. Dairy

Queen for ice cream treats, and Jake's on the Lake for late dinners.

417 I either g o to the lake or the library for more books.

418 I read. I g olf at Sweetbriar and I do my shopping  in Avon Lake as much as possible.

419 T o the lake front to relax.

420 Parks, bowling , walking , playg rounds, library.

421 I love nature and street photog raphy. We love exploring  the different metroparks in

Lorain county.

422 Community parks. A few restaurants.

423 I like to take a walk around the block which takes me rig ht by the Lake. I live by Miller

Park so that is a pretty place with the pier. I sometimes walk in the area behind the

library, Kopf Reservation, even thoug h I personally do not like Kopf for his hog g ing  all

the land and putting  unneeded apartment building s at Aqua Marine. T ook all the pretty

scenery away, the area where the deer resided a lot of the time, and took 3 holes from

the g olf course.

424 I like the walking  trails and use them reg ularly. I also enjoy watching  Lake Erie  sunsets at

the park.

426 T he walking  trails, the local food and wine festivals.

427 Rio Coffee, the Reservation by the library, the library

428 Read, bicycle, walk, kayak, lunch with friends. Rt. 83, Miller rd, , Melissa s, Las Cazueles,

Jakes, Pizza Cutter

429 to the lake and library and trail.

430 Play g olf and bridg e

431 Shopping

432 We had for the lake (Veterans Park) and the Kopf trail.

434 Beachcomber at beach, library for books, movies or surfing  the net for something

particular.

435 Parks.
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436 1. T he lake 2. T he library 3. Restaurants 4. Dog  park 5. Stadium for FB g ames or to work

out

437 I visit Rio coffee in my free time.

438 Love to walk and hike use the Kopf T rail a lot very peaceful and relaxing

439 Dinner and drinks Go to the parks Read Go for walks Go to the movies

440 Coffee shop, the lake, g ardening , sewing

441 I am a jog g er. Sometimes I g o look at the lake.

442 We like to visit the parks, hike the trails, g o out to eat, g o to the movies (both the theater

and the drive-in), and g o to the pool.

445 Stroll the beach (usually Hunting ton). Walk dog  throug h Resatar Park. Mostly chill in yard

and g arden. No real place to hang  unless you're into sports or want to spend money at

Parker's.

447 Walk in the Kopf Reservation.

448 Walk in the Kopf Reservation.

449 Library. Dinner at Parker's or Jake's. Not much else to do. I would love to ho down to the

lake on a boardwalk or beach...or hike somewhere here.

450 Hiking , walking , biking , to the parks along  the shore. Unfortunately, more so outside

Avon Lake.

451 Shopping

452 I enjoy the company of friends and really love to dine out.

453 I like to g o to the beach. It is sad that Miller Rd. beach is closed. Most of the other

beaches have very steep inclines. T hose of us with back issues can not utilize  the

beaches.

454 Library. Bike ride.

456 Beach , cafe Melissa's , library , park....

457 Library, nature center, playg rounds
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458 I am stamp collector and I focus on postal history, so that's what I study. I occasionally

take advantag e of the decent restaurants and some shops.

459 Parks

460 local restaurants/bars/shops; the lake

461 Dining  - bicycling  in and around the area - walking /jog g ing . We appreciate Marty's Bike

shop, Parker's, Melissa's, Las Cazuela's and other restaurant options.

462 Work out. Relax

463 shop resale  stores, walk

464 g olf course

465 Run throug h Knopf reservation, g o up to veterans park.

466 I read a lot of nonfiction and poetry. My wife likes history and fiction. We like a couple of

restaurants like Fratellos, Jakes, and Parker's. I listen to music: Jazz, New Ag e, Folk,

Classical. We do a lot of shopping  in Avon Commons.

467 Read, visit family, g o to parks and library

468 We are an active family, who enjoy the outdoors, especially our Lake Erie!

469 T he library is a favorite  place to g o during  any season. T he lake and the pool are

summer favorites. T he walking  paths around town throug h wooded areas are

wonderful.

470 T he lake, the library,

471 T o the Library, ride my bike, use our Kayaks. Read, hang  on our deck

472 walk and bike, the bike lanes in Avon Lake are g reat

474 Always a stop at the library. Shopping , errands.

475 T he library provides everything  from A-Z . People feel uncomfortable asking  questions

because they don't want to feel dumb!

476 Walking  along  the lake.

477 Parks, trails, playg rounds, library.

478 T he library mostly.
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479 shop, browse and then come home and enjoy the quiet

480 Lake , Woods, Library,

482 Read and eat out

483 We enjoy the parks.

484 Park/bike trails behind library; Gitta's; Rio Cafe

485 We like to bike and walk. Walker Road Park. T he lake front - all public spaces.

486 Library, g olf, lakefront parks to fish

487 Read,read ,read

488 Cedar Point, Avon Lake Pool, neig hborhood pool.

489 We enjoy g olfing  in our free time.

490 Playg rounds, library, pool, avon lake yog a

491 Walk in the many public parks and beaches

492 Free time is spent working  out, listening  to records, cleaning  or g rocery shopping  at

Giant Eag le.

494 Library, lake

495 Read, g olf, camp....restaurants

496 Walk in the many parks

497 We g o to the library. We eat out. We g o to church. We attend school functions.

498 Read, listen to music and visit the lakefront for relaxation.

499 I either g o to one of the elementary school parks, the beach, my friends' houses, or the

library.

50 0 Some of the restaurants, walking  trails, lake

50 3 Locally, I enjoy the Metroparks facilities, including  the music and butterfly g arden in

Avon.

50 4 T o the g ym in Avon, walk at the lake which could use some trails and access
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50 5 I like to spend time with my g randchildren. We knit, crochet, play g ames, and ride bikes.

50 6 Walk my dog  every day at Miller Rd. Park, Veteran's Park, or Kopf Reservation. Like

bicycling  around town.

50 8 Library, the lake, the woods path

50 9 Like to pick up a movie at the library that was released that we didn't g et to see in

theaters. Like to run over to the stores fro shopping . Miss having  a small theater close

by. We like to g o for local ice  cream. Like to visit the lake. Like to walk in the park.

510 Walking  the dog s throug h the parks.

511 I have hobbies that I do at home. I to like to walk in the park. I like to read books. I don't

g o anywhere in Avon Lake to hang  out. T he library is a clear alternative, but somehow

it's not attracting  me. I wish there was a "coffee shop" atmosphere where I could g o for a

chang e of scenery, read, do some computer tasks, and enjoy a "coffee".

512 Parks, library

513 T ennis at the park, fish, hike lots of different trails

514 Visiting  my g randchildren at their home.

515 T he parks, restaurants, bowling  alley.

516 Go to the lake.

517 Kopf reservation, Cleveland metroparks, art museum, natural history museum

518 Public beach for swimming  and kayaking . Walking  dog  in Metropark.

520 I enjoy reading  and frequenting  local businesses.

521 In my freetime i like to take a walk/ bike ride especially behind the library.

522 Play on the lake.

523 Attend events at many local Libraries; visit other communities throug hout Ohio; hikes at

nature centers in Ohio; g o shopping ; take walks at local parks; eat at local restaurants;

attend community events

524 Walking  in the many trails and parks. Boating  on the Lake. I like movies, but have to g o to

Crocker Park or Sheffield.

526 Parks, either for a hike, playg round or to throw a baseball with my kids. We also enjoy

bike riding . We g o to rocky river nature center a lot, Hunting ton Beach, and crocker park

a lot.
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528 Kopf reservation, the library, walking /running  throug h Avon Lake.

529 We enjoy being  outdoors.

530 Shopping  at small local businesses or checking  out new restaurants

531 I enjoy bike riding  and walking  the parks along  the lake.

532 Read, hike and kayak.

534 I g o to the library for meeting s. Go to Miller Road Park to walk. Visit friends and g o to

lunch or dinner.

535 I like to hike, bike, read and knit. I like to g o out for lunch at various restaurants.

536 We g o to the library, park, the beach, and the pool.

538 Walking  by library or lake.

539 T he park, the lake, the library

540 I'm more of a homebody.

541 Library, movies, restaurants, parks

542 T he lake, Kopf Reservation, the library.

543 i like to g o and sit by the water and enjoy our beachfront and lakefront views. Usually

with a book or other reading  material. Or g o for a walk in nature.

544 I like to read, spend time outdoors, do thing s with my family. We g o to local restaurants

like Las Cazuelas or Buffalo Wild Wing s, the library, the local parks/playg rounds, ball

fields, and walking  trails.

545 I like to bike to the library, community g arden.

546 I will g o to the library to see what's new. Not much else except maybe a walk behind the

building .

547 I will g o to the library to see what's new. Not much else except maybe a walk behind the

building .
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548 I tend to g o to the library for that piece of quiet where I can g et into a book and my

imag ination can run

549 We like to g o to the parks and library and I hope the pool.

551 In my free time I like to Shop and eat out. We mostly g o to Avon or Westlake.

552 In my free time I like to Shop and eat out. We mostly g o to Avon or Westlake.

554 Ride bikes on the path thru AL Kopf metro parks & enjoying  the lake

555 I belong  to the g arden club and I spend my time in my yard.

556 Catch up on my hulu/netflix series, cross stitch, and attend concerts.

557 veteran's park

560 Date nig hts on T uesdays or a visit to the lake.

561 T he parks, the library. I like to hike, read, and crochet

562 My wife and I like to eat out. We like to visit the lake, especially at the Folg er Home. We

visit the library often. When we are looking  for menu variation we have to leave the

community.

563 When I have free time, my husband and I will often ride our bikes to the library, walk the

Kopf Family Reservation, or play tennis at the courts.

564 g o to the lake and restaurants

565 I g o to the lakeside parks and the path behind the library.

566 I like to knit, crochet, cross stitch, and sew. I really like Warhost in the towne center.

568 Pool, library, park, lake

569 Walk on the beach; g o out to dinner (local establishments); knit; read

571 Walk to the lake, community concerts, festivals, and carnivals.

572 Library and Kopf Park, Lake Erie...reading , walking , relaxing

573 Down to the beach at Folg er house.

574 Relax by the lake,Go to a coffee shop, shop Need omore restaurants, see plays,Do

family activities, Church
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577 i dont have free time

578 Walking  in the many parks, g eocaching . Library g ardening

579 I'm not an adult but g o to the library. And sit at home with my cat.

580 Some of the local shops, the parks, or the library.

581 Walk the trails. Library. Walmart.

582 I enjoy reading , g ardening  (a g arden club members) and really there are not many

indoor places to g o. Lots of parks and trails.

584 Bars/brewery (Las Caz, Caslon, BW3, Railroad Brewery (Avon))

585 Visit the lake, read. Visit the restaurants

586 Stay home!

587 Fitness, restaurants (Paker's, Melissa's, Rio), Walker Rd park - jog g ing , walking , casting

588 Go Swimming  and Camping ! Sit outside!

589 Many times the library.the lake and the water park daily

590 Parks, restaurants, movies, local theater, cafes, shopping , museums in Univ Circle

592 I g o to the library to read mang a and watch anime, hang ing  out with friends.

594 T he lake, the kopf reservation, walk, library, church, metro parks, and shopping  if

necessary

595 We g o to Avon to the ice cream shops, parks, etc

596 I like to read or g o to the movies.

597 My kids ride their bikes to the library and pool. Walk the dog  throug h Kopf

599 T he library, and the stores

60 0 We g et outside for walks or water stuff or play lots of g ames inside, boys play video

g ames. Lots of reading  during  the winter. Exercise, yard work, and work on the house!

60 2 Go to the lake, parks, walk, g rab a g lass of wine or cold beer, check out any every or

tucked away corners we haven't explored yet.

ResponseID Response



60 6 I walk in Kopf Reservation and other Lorain County MetroParks, g o out to eat (I've dined

in at least 10  eating  establishments in A.L. in the 3 years I've lived here). I g o to Miller

Park to watch the sunset - a lot!

60 7 T he thrift shop on Lear...Good Neig hbor.

610 Dinner

612 Hiking

613 Walks, library......

614 restaurants, outdoor activities, library

615 activities with friends; hiking ; reading ; eating  out

616 we frequent some of the restaurants in Avon Lake. If you're referring  to Avon Lake when

you say, "town", there really aren't too many places to frequent in Avon Lake, besides

drug stores, hardware, and g rocery. Avon Lake sorely needs a g ood bakery!!

617 T he library for craft g roups and reading , the park behind the library for some alone time,

old firehouse for crafts, women's choral g roup, movies.

618 I love to walk. Avon Lake is a very walkable city. I also appreciate the bike paths.

619 Ride bikes on the bike paths

620 Restaurants and Miller House activities

621 Visit the parks, shop, and enjoy my backyard

622 Library

623 community g arden, Kopf reservation, Walker Road park

624 playg rounds, divine scoops, library, church events

625 Miller Road Park for sunsets & pool in summer.

626 T he lake and the library to g et some reading

627 I love to commune with nature. I like to walk or bike in any natural environment

628 read books, write, watch movies, walk to the lake

629 We come to Discovery Zone and enjoy the different centers that are on display. We also

enjoy the children's department.

ResponseID Response



630 I eat out at the nice restaurants. I walk on the walking  paths daily. I like to g o to the lake

and down onto the pier.

631 Parks, the library, movies

632 Walk the paths behind the library and stop in and browse! I like the pool... i take lessons

at Northcrest Equestrian.... happy there is still a bit of rural avon lake left with the horses

633 T he lake or paths near Belle

634 Go on walks, do martial arts, take the kids to the playg rounds and parks, g o kayaking  or

swimming  with the family, play board g ames and thing s like that.

635 Not having  kids, there is little  within the city to do. Nice dining  venues, but little  to no

shopping . I consider this a bedroom community to other shopping  and entertainment

areas

636 Library

638 Go to the lake, ride my bike, g o to Jake's and read.

639 Visit my children.

640 Read & watch DVDs or T V series. Garden, walk or bike in parks. Anchor Recreation for

exercise classes or AL pool. Church ALUCC & its activities & missions. Local dining .

641 Veterans Park, Miller Road Park, Kopf Reservation, restaurants, biking , walking , jog g ing ,

kayaking , beach

642 Hiking  in Kopf Reservation and then visit the ALPL

643 I like to walk in the Kopf park, spend time by the Folg er House, boat club and Miller Rd

Park. I like to visit the displays in the library.

644 Library Kopf reservation Veterans memorial park Cafe Melissa

645 Hang  out at our parks.

646 visit all the new eateries and community events

647 We g o to the library, parks and to g et something  to eat.

648 T he lake, the parks, the library

653 Go biking  or walking .

654 Go to library to read papers.

ResponseID Response



655 Library, parks, lake.

656 Go shopping .

657 Visit the lake and Americaqn Leg ion Post, fish, g o to the library, eat at local restaurant -

and many other thing s nd places..

660 We enjoy the parks that are close. Restaurants in the area, including  the g reater

Cleveland area.

662 Playg rounds, cafes, the library, hikes in nature

663 Walk, bird watch (OH, did I mention the bird watchers-photog raphers that hang  out by

the hawk nest ?), eat (Cafe Rio is my favorite)

664 Looking  for Lake g lass walking  in the Parks

666 I g o to the library there is nowhere else to g o.

667 T he library, the lake and area restaurants.

668 library, bike path, church

669 it depends. In the lake if I can

670 Veterans memorial park to see the lake views! Miller Road park Library Parks

671 SOMEWHERE NOICE

672 Kopf, Divine Scoops, pool

673 I enjoy walking , reading  and cooking . I don't g o to anyone place. I enjoy g rabbing  a bite

to eat at Gittas T able. I'd like to know more about the walking  trails.

677 Picnic at the lake.

678 Library, restaurants

679 I love to walk and ride the trails of Kopf park.

680 Bike to the lake and g o to the library.

681 Walk the Metroparks. Come to the library

682 Parks

683 Parks

ResponseID Response



684 Read, swim walk my dog  to veterans park

686 not many choices

687 I have little  free time. I am drawn to the library and to places (like lake parks) where I can

be quiet and reflect.

688 Folg er House, library.

690 the lake for sunset is my favorite. Parkers for burg er nig ht. Jakes on Lake. wanna kayak

this season.

694 Shopping  and dinning .

696 If I have free time, I like to g o to g o play soccer and swim.

70 2 Out to dinner at a local restaurant, bike ride on the bike paths, take a walk in Kopf

preservation.

70 3 library, beach, parks

70 4 walk - behind the library library computers, books, movies

70 5 Free time? What's that? Mostly movies @  Crocker, restaurants. Hike behind the library

70 6 Read, cross stitch, g arden. Watch the boats at the book ramp, the Kopf Reservation &

restaurants.

70 7 Walk or bike the Kopf Reservation and town. Watch the sunset.

70 9 Retired. Golf, view of g olf course from patio, shopping  (mostly in Westlake or Avon)

710 We g o to the library, in the summer we g o to the pool. We love the story trail at the

library.

711 I read and sit by the lake

712 We will g o out to dinner or a movie, but usually outside of Avon Lake. Being  retired we

look for barg ains in the Entertainment coupon books to keep eating  out reasonable.

Usually not many barg ains in Avon Lake for eating  out outside of pizza coupons or fast

food.

715 We like to bike ride throug h the Kopf trail and head up to Veteran's Memorial park. A

stop up at Parker's is always nice. Of course, the library

717 somewhere nice like Vancouver

ResponseID Response



719 Read at home. No special place in town.

720 T o the parks, I love to walk. Libraries are always on my list.

722 Restaurants mostly.

723 N/A

724 I like to walk around town. Frequently, we walk to the library and enjoy the storybook

trail. Like to visit Folg er House and the park and like to eat at Jake's

726 na

727 I love to take walks and ride my bike. Veterans Park, the library and reservation are

within walking  distance and I visit them frequently.

728 T he library T he lake

729 I like to read, knit and sew. I g o to Veterans Park to watch the lake.

730 I love to g o to the lake.

731 T he Avon Lake library, T he landing s- Stella's pizza, Johnny Malloys.

732 Concerts in Miller Road Park. Prog rams at the Hig h School. Special events at Memorial

Park. Library prog rams and art shows

733 g o to the library

734 I love music, movies, artwork, fashion, the g ym, and reading . In town, I attend art exhibits,

visit family, metro parks, libraries, shops, and restaurants/wineries/coffee shops.

735 library, parks, out-to-eat

736 Read at home, walk the parks

737 Library - Miller Park

738 I g o to the library a lot

741 g o the Library or Avon Commons

742 I use the Metro Park daily for walking

743 I use the Metro Park daily for walking

744 Las Casuelas, the Library, the walking  trails

ResponseID Response



745 Go to the library and read mag azines. Have to include Avon in this answer, YMCA, Not

much to keep me in town.

746 Craft hobbies. DQ.

747 church, library, police station for haloween, eat at different places, g roceries.

749 A friends house or take a walk on the Kopf Family park walking  path.

750 I g o to the Old Firehouse for Bridg e, the library for quiet reading  when the fireplaces are

on. I g o to the lake to watch the picnics and pet the dog s whose owners walk them there.

751 Go for walks, g arden. Walk to the beach, g o to the pool or play in our kids pool, cook,

clean.

752 I love music and reading . So my favorite  places are the library and Barneg ie Hall on

Krebs Rd.

753 Eat healthy and exercise.

754 In the summer, down to the beach. Occasionally I like to g o out to eat in town or to a local

pub like Close Quarters. Most of my free time is spent at home.

755 Kopf Reservation. Like to meet friends at local restaurants. Join in civic org anizations and

community functions

756 Koft reservation. Lake front. Restaurants.

757 parks, trails, library, waterfront, yog a, senior center/cards

759 Read in parks

760 Parks with kids

761 Parks for walks

762 walk - bike - shop

764 Read, workout, walk dog , visit local parks, picnics

765 I like the lake parks, unfortunately, I find I need to g o to Avon for shopping , food, etc.

767 bike. tennis. lakefront

768 See plays, walks at Koch Reservation.

ResponseID Response



769 Go to the library and love g oing  to Veterans and Miller Park in the evening  for the

sunsets

770 T he lake, shopping  and the park as well as library

ResponseID Response

7. Have you used the Library (in person or online) in the past 12 months?

97% Yes97% Yes

3% No3% No

Value  Percent Responses

Yes 97.3% 689

No 2.7% 19

  T o ta ls : 7 0 8

8. If  you do not use the Library, why not?



library0
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ResponseID Response

37 T here isn't any need

123 Not a member of clevenet

144 I need 1 on 1 assistance in using  Computers. It was said Nadg e has a lot of knowledg e in

that field.

171 Can g et what I need online

20 1 I do

272 Please see comments in first question

348 T ime. I am not aware of library sponsored activities I'd be interested in.

374 Difficulty in accessing  audio and electronic books; not much I like is available  when I want

it.

380 Library staff uninterested in actually helping  patrons . Overstaffed, unusually expansive

for the work they do

442 I have no use for it other than to attend the occasional meeting . I tried to g o there once

to print some thing s and it was a painful process.

610 Busy family issues

612 I g o to to the North Canton and Stark county library twice monthly

633 Don't think about it

70 2 I don't think there is anything  there that I need to use.

754 Fing erprinting  on checkout. A few years ag o, after not being  able to find my library card,

the library check out person presented using  a fing erprint recog nition as the only option

to check out media since I've lost my card. I believe that fing erprint and facial recog nition

applications used by public entities is an invasion of privacy. I haven't been back.

9. In the past 3 years, have you attended a Library class or program? If yes, please
describe it. 



47% Yes,47% Yes,

48% No48% No

6% Not Sure6% Not Sure

Value  Percent Responses

Yes, 46.6% 330

No 47.9% 339

Not Sure 5.5% 39

  T o ta ls : 7 0 8

Yes, Count

Book club 3

Story time 3

Anime Club 2

Children's prog rams 2

Knit nig ht and children g roupsold firehouse 2

Stitch Niche 2

T he Hertag e prog ram. 2

T otals 288



A book club class. 1

A cookie frosting  class 1

A presentation on popular music ('60 s era). 1

ASL and Heritag e classes for ancestry. 1

Adult g uitar jam sessions 1

Ancestory 1

Ancestry 1

Ancestry, Drug -awareness, Author presentations, city issues 1

Ancestry, Matter of Balance 1

Animal show for Kids in the Summer. 1

Anime Club (my teen) 1

Art 1

Art Show. 1

Art on display 1

Attend prog rams in the youth department for my child 1

Attended a Kindle class, thoug ht it was poorly prepared and presented--tha was probably at

least 3 years ag o.

1

Attended several of the HAL prog rams 1

Author event 1

Author nig ht 1

Author visit 1

Authors day 1

Baby Story T ime 1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



Babysitting 1

Back to the wild, harry potter, Halloween trail. 1

Balance class 1

Balance prog ram 1

Beach g lass jewelry, g arden club meeting s, g uitar lessons. 1

Boo in the Woods, Stitch Nitch, StoryT imes 1

Boo in the woods kids liked it 1

Boo in the wooss 1

Book Club & income tax prepation 1

Book Club (at winery) 1

Book Club, Booking  & Cooking 1

Book Clubs, g enealog y class 1

Book club, knit g roup 1

Book clubs 1

Book publishing  + historic lectures 1

Book reviews 1

Book sale  and author meet and g reet 1

Bookclub, cooking  and booking , speakers 1

Bookin and Cookin every month! 1

Bookin' and Cookin' and Spirits with a T wist 1

Bootleg g ing  on the Lake, Photog raphy, & others 1

Card making , g enealog y 1

Cemetery prog ram. 1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



Child sing ing  and reading  prog ram 1

Children reading  time 1

Children's Story T ime 1

Children's prog rams 1

Children's prog rams (many!) 1

Children's story houre 1

Children's story times 1

Childrens Christmas prog rams 1

Computer class 1

Computers 1

Concert,relaxation class 1

Cookie decorating !! 1

Cooking 1

Cooking  -craft- author 1

Couponing  class, story time 1

Coyote presentation, book sales 1

Craft 1

Cutting  cable, teen job fair 1

Cutting  the Cable 1

Cutting  the cable. Instructor loss control of the g roup allowing  random and poorly conceived

questions

1

Cutting  the cord 1

D 1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



DNA 10 1 1

Dan Ruminski 1

Discovery works, petting  g oats, planting  veg etables, boo in the woods, the animal g uy who

bring s all the animals, making  Christmas crafts for family

1

Dog  Obedience Class, Pet a Goat, Book Sale 1

Don't remember. It was awhile  ag o. 1

EAAB Wolf Prog ram 1

Elvis was wonderful! 1

Elvis! Book Sales 1

Exercise prog ram and tax return preparation. 1

Feng  Shui 1

Genealog y Class. Safety from Falls Class 1

Genealog y classes, T ea T ime Book Club, Spirits with a T wist Book Club, View and Chew movies 1

Genealog y prog rams hosted by Laura. 1

Get rid of cable 1

Ging erbread house making  prog ram 1

Good prog rams and very interesting  speakers 1

Guest speaker. 1

Guitar class, and multiple  kids activities. 1

Guitar jam 1

Guitar jam 1

Guitar lesson, a talk on local UFO phenomena 1

Harry Potter escape room 1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



Harry Potter. Mag ic tree house 1

Heritag e Group prog rams 1

Historic g ravestones 1

History lecture & g enealog y 1

History of Avon Lake.Sherry Spenzer 1

How to brew and g uitar lessons 1

How to download free ebooks. 1

I attended that authors' panel last fall. 1

I attended the teen book club and participated in Boo By the Woods 1

I attended two Genealog y prog rams, movie with lunch, and ladies in history prog ram 1

I belong  to one of the book clubs. I also have attended community meeting s there in the past. 1

I broug ht a g roup from my choir to sing  at Christmastime. 1

I enjoy the art shows. Went to see the ancient Elvis. Forg ot to see the sled dog  prog ram. 1

I g o the T he Spirits With a T wist Bookclub and I attended a yog a and art class this winter. 1

I have attended events put on by local boards, the Ohio EPA and the SBDC.. 1

I have attended technical equipment info sessions and how to operate equipment 1

I have been attending  the Bookin' and Cookin' g athering s. 1

I have participated in 3 book clubs and the movie prog ram. 1

I have taken my class from St Joes for classes during  the week 1

I love when authors make presentations. I would like to attend the knitting  g roup. 1

I really enjoyed the terrific time learned at my g randdaug hter 1

I took my young est to a story time. It was cute. 1

I went to the Pokémon open plays and the boo in the woods prog ram 1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



I've g one to anime club recently, and I enjoyed it 1

It was a class for children under ag e 2. I took my g randdaug hter and she loved it. However,

there doesn't seem to be much for the ag e 2-3 rang e.

1

It was a discussion on the Heroin issue. 1

It was a meditation class 1

Job fair for teenag ers 1

Journaling  Class, Meditation Class 1

Kids - Strang er T hing s 1

Kids launch prog ram and story time 1

Kids prog ramming 1

Kids prog rams 1

Kids reading  craft session. 1

Kids step up and an ancestry meeting 1

Kids treehouse 1

Knitting , book sale 1

Lang uag e ap 1

Leaning  towards the arts. 1

Lectures , Book discussions 1

Lectures, Medicare education 1

Lectures. Particularly enjoyed author of Orphan T rain 1

Local author presentations, also one on g hosts. 1

Many children classes offered in children section 1

Many classes 1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



Many prog rams for children and also adult offering s 1

Medicare Information 1

Meditation and Lose the Cable 1

Meet the author 1

Meeting  of Goodrich retirees. 1

Mermaid T ea Bash, Jr T ree House club, story time, summer kick off parties... 1

Morning  Ming le 1

Mostly the HAL sponsored prog rams 1

Musical prog rams in summer. Art shows 1

My daug hter and I have reg ularly attended the mother-daug hter tea sponsored by Friends,

which we love. My kids also attend book discussions in the Children's department and they have

enjoyed those.

1

NASA History 1

Next g rand children to science activity center 1

No more cable talk 1

Nu 1

Our daug hter attended Paw Patrol Academy and Red Cross babysitting . We've also

participated in the Haunted Storybook T rail for several years. We g one to storytime multiple

times over the past three years.

1

Painting 1

Painting  class 1

Paper art classes and cut the cord 1

Parkinson's prog ram 1

Paw Patrol Academy and the summer reading  prog ram - my 5 yr old loved PawPatrol

Academy!

1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



Paws to read 1

Presented a wellness prog ram on meditation 1

Read to therapy dog s 1

Reading  g roup 1

Reading  time for children 1

Robin's happy trees workshops 1

Scholastic Workshop. 1

School class 1

Several of the speakers 1

Several. 1

Sled dog s, kids reading  to dog s, the g uy that bring s animals 1

Sons have attended prog rams 1

Speakers 1

Stem children's prog rams 1

Step up club for my daug hter. I also arrang ed a g irl scout meeting  run by the discovery works

people.

1

Step up club, story time, nature prog ram 1

Story T imes, author event, other prog rams 1

Story time for children 1

Story time with my g randkids 1

Story time, super hero's party, the Wolf prog ram 1

Storytelling ,music prog ram and Pokémon 1

Storytime 1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



Storytime for kids, Science with Mrs J 1

Summer reading 1

Summer reading  prog ram 1

T ea T ime Book Club 1

T ea T ime Book Discussion 1

T ea tasting 1

T ea time book club and the cookbook club 1

T echnolog y 1

T echnolog y T uesday 1

T echnolog y updates. 1

T errific T oddlers 1

T he Big foot presentation - more for people watching  lol - it did not disappoint. 1

T he Orphan T rain Author Visit (Christina Baker Kline) 1

T he kids have used many of the prog rams - and camps 1

T he lecture on the Beatles 1

T he model train display. 1

T he one about Big  Foot. 1

T oastmasters 1

T oastmasters 1

T oastmasters, and other meeting s. 1

T oddler story time 1

T reehouse, Guitar 1

T ween book clubs, story time, educational offering s 1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



UFOs 1

Used office space for meeting . 1

Very informative about keeping  unwanted critters out of your yard. 1

Was not directly from library, but held there 1

We attended the railroad display. I bring  my g randson to many children prog rams. 1

We have attended the meeting  on cutting  the use of cable television. 1

We've attended the holiday shops, the live animal shows as well as the musicians. 1

Wee Science Sampler 3 times! Star Wars Day 1

Wee Science Sampler, Wee ST EM, story time 1

Wee Science, Halloween event, Christmas event, pretty much any children's event 1

Wee Stem, various history lectures 1

Wee stem, author visits Christina Baker Kline and Garth Stein, outdoor concerts, technolog y

T uesday

1

Wee stem, mag ic tree house book club, junior tree house club, g arden club, summer concerts 1

Wee stem, wee science sampler, storytime 1

Weekly family story time 1

Went to the yog a/craft class - really enjoyed it 1

Whitey 1

Wig g le, g ig g le, cuddle and storytime 1

With a T wist book club 1

Writing  workshop 1

Yea time book club 1

Yog a and yog a/art. 1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



adult reading 1

ancestry research 1

art exhibits 1

boo in the woods 1

book club, Sasquatch speaker 1

book clubes 1

book discussions, craft prog rams 1

children's prog rams 1

community meeting s 1

computer 1

computer class and wildlife  or history prog rams 1

coyotes, family history 1

cupcake class 1

cut the cable 1

cut the cord 1

employment classes 1

for g randchildren 1

g eneolog y 1

g uitar class 1

hal prog rams 1

halloween event 1

help with the children g arden and have attend g arden club for 40  years with the ladies from

Avon Lake.

1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



how to cut cable 1

job services 1

kids class/craft 1

kids play 1

kids prog rams 1

knitting  class once, paper art t(once) 1

knitting , painting 1

local authors event, book sale 1

lorain county drug  task force meeting 1

lots of kids prog rams - storytimes, read to animals, paw patrol academy, etc. 1

many at my old colleg e, T ri-C 1

many mostly family and kids events favorites include story time , g arden club , music shows ,

animal shows and science school prog rams throug h discovery works

1

most of Heritag e Avon Lake prog rams 1

ohio means jobs event 1

painting  with your child 1

political, during  election season 1

science prog ram for my son, boo by the woods 1

story telling 1

story time 1

storytime with g randkids 1

tax helps for seniors: art ex 1

the model train display and the lecture about coyotes 1

Yes, Count

T otals 288



the one on wolves, g etting  rid of cable g ood prog rams! 1

too many to tpe 1

variety 1

went to a photog raphy one, not sure when 1

wildlife  prog rams 1

writing  g roup 1

yog a 1

T otals 288

Yes, Count

10. Please complete this sentence: Avon Lake Public Library can improve by
providing more:
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Value  Percent Responses

T echnolog y 21.2% 130

Innovation 15.0 % 92

Customer service 5.4% 33

Print materials 16.3% 10 0

Dig ital materials 25.1% 154

Outreach services 17.5% 10 7

Lifelong  learning 40 .0 % 245

Children's literacy 11.7% 72

Other (please specify): 27.7% 170

Other (please specify): Count

Book clubs 2

Lang uag e learning  for children, robotics, steam 2

Not sure 2

T he fiction selection is absolutely abysmal. 2

obtain a metal detector for rent 2

"all the above" - but does a g reat job already. 1

1 additional copy of WSJ 1

??? 1

A g aming  club or area 1

A place to take or make important phone calls in the winter. 1

ADHD/Autistic areas/materials 1

Absolutely nothing , it is perfect as is. 1

T otals 169



Adult classes (exercise, meditation, computer). 1

Adult classes and activities 1

Adult classes/events 1

All of the above are sufficient and top quality to me. 1

Already answered in previous question. 1

Art work 1

Arts classes for teens 1

Audio books and Shakespeare plays. 1

Baby classes 1

Being  able to return items and doing  a self-check in. I don't know how many times your staff has

not checked in my items and I have to call to g et it off my account. Very upsetting . T hey need to

be better trained on how to do the return procedure.

1

Being  open on Sundays all year. 1

Book Mobile 1

Book battles for teens and adults, lang uag e classes, self-defense, expansion of recipe book

clubs (love that! Expand to dietary restrictions.), learn a new craft for adults, offering s in the

evening s for adults

1

Book clubs in the evening 1

Book clubs! Poetry lectures! 1

Books available,mt shelves 1

Budding  performances 1

Buy books, not ebooks not everyone likes them 1

By providing  hig her shelving  for the books , etc. Being  a senior citizen, it is difficult to read titles

of books on the bottom shelf.

1

CD and especially the books on MP3 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 169



Children's area outstanding 1

Childs prog rams 1

Classes/speakers for adults 1

Community based prog rams like the Holloween T rail that youv'e had in the past. 1

Community history prog rams 1

Doing  a g ood job now! 1

Educational activities 1

Exploring  contemporary issues such as climate chang e, poverty, and society's responsibility to

each other.

1

For me personally, the library has what I need. 1

Fully meets my needs currently 1

Getting  to know your community 1

Guest speakers like Bay library did with T erry Pluto. 1

Has a 1

Help with my computer. Matt is a big  help when he's available 1

I ALWAYS need more computer help. 1

I am working  full time but would probably use the library more when I retire 1

I can't think of anything  that can be improved 1

I dont spend enoug h time there to know 1

I find everything  I want at the library 1

I have had trouble several times in g etting  books that I want to read. Either they are not

available  or there is a waiting  list.

1

I joined to take my daug hter to tea event then at sig n up was told she was a ur too young  :( 1

I love to see books. But I read more ebooks these days. Just keep doing  what you're doing . 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 169



I really don't know 1

I think its doing  just fine 1

I think our library does a wonderful job! 1

I think the library staff are doing  a g reat job, not sure they need to improve. 1

I think they are doing  fine as is. 1

I think they have enoug h cookbooks I would like to see the larg e print books increase since

there's so many seniors in this community

1

I would love a yog a class more often. Marcia was wonderful! 1

II think yoiu've adequately covered all bases. 1

In my opinion the library is just fine in all departments 1

Innovation in terms of ST EM Science T echnolog y Eng ineering  Math - Libraries are chang ing  ALL

over the country.

1

Interesting  speakers 1

Investor prog rams. Additional recent movie DVD's. 1

It is g reat the way it is 1

It is hard to improve on perfection. 1

Join OhioLink to expand access to other libraries' resources 1

Just keep the level that you already have. 1

Keep improving  on what you are already doing . 1

Keep up the g ood work! 1

Later hours 1

Lets keep it simple 1

Love the eag le camera too. 1

Mag azines 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 169



Maybe a coffee place/cafeteria 1

Meet and g reet for different ag e g roups (not just young  people or Moms) 1

More adult events: lectures 1

More book clubs with knowledg eable moderators at more times 1

More children prog rams they fill up very quickly 1

More historical non-fiction books. 1

More interesting  speakers 1

More local authors 1

More than one book club. More meet the authors and presentations like Joel Keller did at No.

Ridg eville  Library.

1

N/A 1

NA 1

NOICE CRAP 1

Nationally known author visits 1

None 1

Nothing . Fine as is 1

Open hours 1

Outreach and community offering s on the evening 1

Prog rams 1

Prog rams on tech equipment 1

Quiet! Please. T oo often all you hear are library phones ring ing , loud music, and other

distractions. Please provide a listening  center for our music lovers

1

Reader history. 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 169



Really, I enjoy the prog rams, and based on the mailing  from the library, there are several more I

would enjoy attending , but I can't do so because of other oblig ations I have.

1

Speakers on history or science 1

Stock more unique stories instead of all mainstream writers. 1

T een activities 1

T een appropriate material 1

T he library does a g reat job prtoviding  g ood reading  material and prog rams. I used all tg he

childrens servises and prog rams when they were little  and it set a standard of reading  for them.

1

T he library is basically a daycare for latchkey kids these days. It is the loudest library I have ever

been in and the staff does not seem to care that it runs like playg round.

1

T ween prog ramming 1

Unsure. You provide a lot as it is. 1

Update DiscoveryWorks and extend the hours 1

Video studio? Is that available  for use? 1

We could benefit from more new release books, Meet the Author prog rams and more evening

activities for people who work.

1

You do a g reat job as is 1

You know I feel you have it all and have no other sug g estions 1

Young  Aduit/T eenag er Outreach and Activities 1

a g ift shop 1

a g reat library 1

art lectures 1

author visits / talks 1

christian based movies and books 1

classes - art,computers,crafts 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 169



community activities 1

could I only choose one? 1

craft g roups 1

don't know 1

eliminate self check out 1

everythinng h 1

expand services to sig ht impared. More larg e print material 1

extending  leng th of loan CD's/DVD's 1

family events on weekends 1

foreig n lang uag e classes 1

foreig n, independent, and classic DVDs - usually have to rent from Rocky River or Westlake,

especially if show off cable, showtime, or netflix. new release altrock CDs - more variety at Bay

Villag e

1

free printing  (like 5 pag es per day) 1

hands on activities for older kids and teens - I know they are already offered but more 1

have classes to teach seniors how to use or keep up w the new tech stuff, computers wtc 1

improve "card catalog " 1

join clevenet 1

lang uag e classes? 1

larg e print editions 1

long er evening  hours for parents that work 9-5 and want to bring  children after dinner 1

mental health help 1

more community events. 1

more hours in the Discovery Center 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 169



more larg e print current books 1

more larg e print editions of new releases 1

music/instruments 1

no need to do anything  more than they already do. 1

no sug g estions 1

none 1

none of the above, its fine the way it is 1

nonfiction audio books 1

not sure 1

nothing 1

nothing  I can think of 1

nothing  for me, I am happy with it as is. 1

open on Sundays in summer 1

preparing  kids for next level ( ie  note taking , study habits, career fairs) schools counselors are

terrible  at this!

1

prog rams about diversity and cultural/social issues 1

prog rams for adult interaction 1

recyling  my mag azines 1

see comments above 1

share materials with other undeserved communities 1

socializing  opportunities for adults, like wine/cheese pairing  class or beer making  class? 1

speakers 1

tech classes for the tech challeng ed 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 169



up to date technolog y for small children 1

you fulfill my needs totally 1

T otals 169

Other (please specify): Count

11. Please check what Library programming areas most interest you:

54% Learn about something (take
a class, attend a lecture)
54% Learn about something (take
a class, attend a lecture)

28% Learn how to do something
(speaking a new language, begin
genealogy research)

28% Learn how to do something
(speaking a new language, begin
genealogy research)

14% Opportunity to interact with
other people
14% Opportunity to interact with
other people

5% Share your experiences with
others
5% Share your experiences with
others

Value  Percent Responses

Learn about something  (take a class, attend a lecture) 54.3% 350

Learn how to do something  (speaking  a new lang uag e, beg in

g enealog y research)

27.8% 179

Opportunity to interact with other people 13.5% 87

Share your experiences with others 4.5% 29

  T o ta ls : 6 45

12. Where do you get your information about the Library? Check all that apply.



P
er

ce
nt

From the
Library website

From the
Library program

guide

From social
media

From a
newspaper

From Avon
Lake

Community
Television

Other (please
specify):

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Value  Percent Responses

From the Library website 64.1% 440

From the Library prog ram g uide 55.1% 378

From social media 16.9% 116

From a newspaper 14.9% 10 2

From Avon Lake Community T elevision 4.7% 32

Other (please specify): 15.6% 10 7

Other (please specify): Count

Email 3

Friends 3

Being  there 2

at the library 2

in person 2

T otals 10 5



library staff 2

word of mouth 2

A friend 1

ALPL App 1

ALPL quarterly mailing 1

Activel using  it. 1

All of the above 1

App 1

App 1

At library 1

At the library 1

At the library itself 1

Bookmark 1

By g oing  to library 1

Calling  the info desk 1

Daug hter-in-law 1

Emails from Library and in person visits 1

Facebook 1

Family recommendation 1

Family, friends 1

Flyer 1

Frequent visits to the Library 1

From emails and the Cuyahog a County Public Library Website. 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 10 5



From my wife... haha 1

From the bulletin board in the hallway when entering  the library 1

From the library itself. 1

From walking  into the library. 1

Going  to library 1

I don't really g et information about it 1

I dont seek any out currently 1

I just g o over there. 1

I learn about books throug h Good Reads 1

I sometimes g et emails with prog ram information but not always, this is a g ood way to keep

informed

1

I think it would be helpful for the library to improve advertising  of any upcoming  events 1

I'm a bulletinboad reader 1

I've been g oing  to the library for most of my life . 48 years. 1

Ibulletimg  board at the library 1

In person 1

In person - asking  someone who works there. 1

In person - at Library-on-site 1

In person at the library 1

Inside the library 1

Just by reg ularly attending  the library 1

Just by walking  into the library and the sig n out front. 1

Kids school 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 10 5



Library App althoug h it's very slow. 1

Library US mailed flyer 1

Library mailing s to my home 1

Library sig n 1

Library staff 1

Library staff, other library g oers, and the white board when I first enter the library 1

Lived here 30  years 1

Living  here for 43 years 1

Local newspaper 1

NOICE PPL 1

Neig hbors 1

Posting s at the library 1

Posting s inside the library 1

School 1

Socializing  with staff 1

Soug ht it out as soon as I moved here 1

T alking  to the Library staff 1

T ea T ime Book Club & people I know who work at the library 1

T he app 1

T he board inside the main doors 1

T he library app 1

T he library building . 1

T he physical library itself 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 10 5



T he sig n on the street. 1

Visits to library & Face Book 1

Walking  into the library. 1

When I visit the library 1

Word of Mouth and displays, etc. while  in the library 1

Word or mouth and literature 1

app 1

at the library 1

don't need info about the library, it should be a place to take books out only. offers too many

other additional services

1

email 1

from visiting  the library; do more with email 1

in-house: sig ns or staff telling  me about an upcoming  event 1

information at the physical library 1

mailed items 1

my dad 1

none 1

posters in the library lobby 1

sig ns and brochures at the library 1

staff 1

ur mom 1

visiting  the library 1

weekly visit there 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 10 5



word of mouth from friends 1

T otals 10 5

Other (please specify): Count

13. Do you use other libraries? Check all that apply. 

P
er

ce
nt

Avon Branch of
the Lorain

Public Library
System

Lakewood Rocky River Westlake
Porter

Other (please
specify):

No
0

10

20

30

40

50

Value  Percent Responses

Avon Branch of the Lorain Public Library System 22.3% 117

Lakewood 6.7% 35

Rocky River 10 .3% 54

Westlake Porter 32.8% 172

Other (please specify): 44.5% 233

No 18.9% 99

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 232



Bay Villag e 29

Domonkas 9

No 9

North Ridg eville 6

Bay 5

Bay Villag e 5

None 5

Bay villag e 4

Cleveland 4

Cleveland Public Library 4

Elyria 3

bay villag e 3

no 3

Amherst 2

Bay Villag e Library 2

Cuyahog a County 2

Cuyahog a County Public Library 2

Cuyahog a county 2

Cuyahog a county within 25 min from my home 2

Domankas 2

Lorain 2

North Olmsted 2

bay 2

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 232



none 2

Around the country. 1

Ashland University 1

Avon branch rarely. 1

Bass Library 1

Bass Library At LCCC 1

Bay 1

Bay Library 1

Bay Villag e and Cuyahog a County online. Libby 1

Bay Villag e library 1

Bay Villag e, Cuy. Co. Library 1

Bay Villag e, North Olmsted, Greater Cleveland for inter loans 1

Bay Villag e, Parma 1

Bay Villag e- Cuyahog a County 1

Bay Villag e/CCPL 1

Bay villag e 1

Bay villag e (Cuyahog a) 1

Bay villag e Cuyahog a County library 1

Bay villag e library 1

CCPL 1

CCPL branches 1

CCPL-bay villag e 1

CPL 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 232



CPL Main 1

CleNet 1

Cleveland Public Libary, Lorain community colleg e 1

Cleveland and Cuyahog a 1

Cleveland public library dig ital downloads 1

Clevenet 1

Clevenet for book downloads 1

Clevnet libraries 1

Cuyahog a 1

Cuyahog a (online) 1

Cuyahog a County Library 1

Cuyahog a County Public Library (mainly Bay Villag e branch) 1

Cuyahog a Cty public Lubrsry 1

Cuyahog a Library 1

Cuyahog a county 1

Cuyahog a county library 1

Cuyahog aCounty, primarily Bay, but I use their networking  services g reatly. I also have a card to

CPL, but branches are not that convenient.

1

Cuyohog a county library system 1

Demonkas 1

Domankas 1

Domankas public library in Sheffield Lake 1

Domonkas in Sheffield Lake Althoug h a small library, it is very helpful with location of titles I can't

find in AL.

1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 232



Domonkas; Bay Villag e 1

Don't use other libraries 1

Dover & New Philadelphia libraries. I'm there during  the week 1

Downtown Cleveland 1

Downtown Cleveland PL 1

Downtown, Cleveland 1

Elyria 1

Elyria & Lorain 1

Elyria / Bay Villag e 1

Elyria / Cuyhog a 1

Elyria,Oberlin, N. Ridg eville 1

Euclid 1

Fairview Park 1

Fairview Park 1

Florida 1

Have not used other librarys 1

Haven't used other libraries because ours is so g ood. 1

Huron Library 1

I have g one to the Sheffield Lake Library 1

I've g ot library cards all over NE Ohio from Shaker to Solon toHuron 1

If traveling  or working  out of town sometimes use local 1

Inter-library loans 1

King  county 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 232



LCCC 1

LaGrang e 1

Lorain 1

Lorain & Elyria Public Library System 1

Lorain County Community Colleg e 1

Lorain Main / CPL 1

Lorain Public Librairies 1

Lorain Public Library 1

Lorain and Maple Heig hts 1

Lorain and cuyahog a county 1

Lorain main 1

Lorain, Elyria, and Sheffield Lake 1

Lorain, Vermilion, Amherst 1

Lorain-rarely. Vermilion often 1

N Olmsted 1

N. Ridg eville . 1

NOICE ONES 1

No I do not g o to other libraries. 1

No this is the only library 1

None 1

None! We're g reat where we are! 1

North Canton and stark county 1

North Ridg eville  library 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 232



North Ridg eville  library. 1

North Ridg eville 's Branch 1

Not any more. I used to use Cleveland, Lorain, and Bay Villag e. 1

Oberlin 1

Occasionally the library in Cleveland (downtown) 1

Parma 1

Ritter public library 1

Sheffield Lake 1

Sheffield Lake 1

Sheffield lake 1

South Euclid/Lyndhurst 1

South Lorain, Domonkas, North ridg eville , Grafton and 1

Strong sville 1

Ursuline colleg e 1

Vermilion 1

Vermilion, N. Ridg eville , Bay Villag e, Westlake, Amherst 1

Volusia Cty. Public in Florida 1

Willowick Library 1

bay villag e library 1

cleveland 1

cleveland public library 1

cuyahog a county -- bay villag e 1

cuyahog a county libraries 1

Other (please specify): Count

T otals 232



cuyahog a county public library and cleveland public library 1

downtown Cleveland, Bay Villag e 1

north olmsted 1

north ridg eville 1

ohio dig ital 1

school 1

sheffield lake 1

ur mom 1

T otals 232

Other (please specify): Count

14. How often do you come to the Library or access the Library's online resources?

7% Never7% Never

3% Once a year3% Once a year

10% Twice a year10% Twice a year

25% Every month25% Every month

21% Twice a month21% Twice a month

22% Every week22% Every week

8% Twice a week8% Twice a week

5% Nearly every day5% Nearly every day



Value  Percent Responses

Never 6.6% 46

Once a year 2.7% 19

T wice a year 10 .0 % 70

Every month 25.1% 175

T wice a month 20 .9% 146

Every week 22.1% 154

T wice a week 8.0 % 56

Nearly every day 4.6% 32

  T o ta ls : 6 9 8

15. T he Library has a variety of non-traditional items that you can check out. What
items have you heard about or checked out? Check all that apply. 
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Value  Percent Responses

Guitars and ukuleles 50 .4% 180

Bicycles 48.5% 173

Internet hotspots 21.8% 78

Video streaming  devices (Rokus) 26.9% 96

Laptops 14.8% 53

Cameras 9.5% 34

Film scanners and dig ital converters 12.6% 45

Speakers 7.3% 26

Projectors 14.6% 52

Meters (g as detection / electricity / air quality / humidity) 9.8% 35

Game consoles (Playstation / Wii / Xbox) 23.2% 83

Kindle eReader tablets 30 .8% 110

DiscoverWorks kits 14.0 % 50

16. What departments/areas of the Library do you use most? Check all that apply.
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Value  Percent Responses

Adult Fiction 69.1% 477

Adult Nonfiction 54.6% 377

Children's 30 .7% 212

DiscoveryWorks 21.3% 147

Movies 48.4% 334

Music 17.0 % 117

Video Games 6.8% 47

T een 8.8% 61

Mag azines & Newspapers 18.4% 127

Meeting  Rooms 12.3% 85

Audiobooks 18.8% 130

Larg e Print 13.6% 94

Genealog y & Local History 5.1% 35



17. State funding for public libraries has been cut by more than $113 million since
2001, which is a 23% reduction of funding over the last 17 years with no adjustment
for inflation. How aware are you of the impact of the State funding cuts on the
Library?

51% Unaware51% Unaware

36% Somewhat aware36% Somewhat aware

13% Very aware13% Very aware

Value  Percent Responses

Unaware 51.4% 357

Somewhat aware 35.8% 249

Very aware 12.8% 89

  T o ta ls : 6 9 5

18. Please choose the following statements that best express your view:



 
Strongly
Disagree Disagree

Neutral/Don't
Know Agree

Strongly
Agree Responses

T he Library offers

a varied selection

of training  and

educational

events.

Count

Row %

37

5.4%

17

2.5%

163

23.8%

294

43.0 %

173

25.3%

684

T here is always

comfortable,

available  seating

when I come to

the Library.

Count

Row %

34

5.0 %

21

3.1%

43

6.3%

269

39.3%

318

46.4%

685

T he Library staff

members are

consistently able

to provide the

help I need.

Count

Row %

25

3.6%

16

2.3%

29

4.2%

20 7

30 .1%

411

59.7%

688

Overall, the

Library does a

g ood job updating

our collection of

materials and

resources.

Count

Row %

21

3.1%

20

2.9%

84

12.2%

281

41.0 %

280

40 .8%

686

T he Library staff

members are

consistently

courteous and

friendly.

Count

Row %

26

3.8%

18

2.6%

23

3.3%

20 5

29.8%

417

60 .5%

689



T he Adult

Reference

librarians are

experts at

providing

assistance and

recommendations.

Count

Row %

20

2.9%

7

1.0 %

176

25.7%

215

31.4%

266

38.9%

684

T he Children's

librarians are

experts at

providing

assistance and

recommendations.

Count

Row %

16

2.4%

6

0 .9%

30 9

45.8%

128

19.0 %

216

32.0 %

675

Checkout at the

Circulation Desk is

g enerally quick

and simple. 

Count

Row %

18

2.6%

5

0 .7%

25

3.6%

20 6

30 .0 %

432

63.0 %

686

T he Library

provides

adequate access

to our patrons

reg ardless of

physical

limitations.

Count

Row %

15

2.2%

8

1.2%

225

33.0 %

197

28.9%

237

34.8%

682

T he Library

reg ularly provides

or participates in

enjoyable

community events

such as concerts,

festivals, and

recreational

events.

Count

Row %

15

2.2%

20

2.9%

270

39.6%

222

32.6%

154

22.6%

681

 
Strongly
Disagree Disagree

Neutral/Don't
Know Agree

Strongly
Agree Responses



I consistently find

materials of

interest to me in

the Library's

collection.

Count

Row %

19

2.8%

10

1.5%

44

6.4%

298

43.5%

314

45.8%

685

T he Library

consistently

provides a quiet

environment that

makes my time

there productive

and enjoyable.

Count

Row %

26

3.8%

21

3.1%

39

5.7%

286

41.9%

310

45.5%

682

I reg ularly find the

material I am

looking  for in the

Library's

collection.

Count

Row %

18

2.6%

37

5.4%

50

7.3%

348

50 .9%

231

33.8%

684

I receive the same

hig h-quality

service from each

staff member at

the Library.

Count

Row %

24

3.5%

35

5.1%

57

8.3%

268

39.2%

299

43.8%

683

T he Library is kept

clean and

attractive.

Count

Row %

19

2.8%

5

0 .7%

9

1.3%

215

31.2%

441

64.0 %

689

All Library staff

members make

me feel welcome

at the Library.

Count

Row %

20

2.9%

34

5.0 %

40

5.9%

247

36.2%

342

50 .1%

683

 
Strongly
Disagree Disagree

Neutral/Don't
Know Agree

Strongly
Agree Responses



T he Library's

collection reflects

the diversity of

individuals and

g roups in our

community. 

Count

Row %

14

2.0 %

20

2.9%

225

32.9%

236

34.6%

188

27.5%

683

T he sig ns and

layout of the

Library make it

easy for me to

locate what I am

seeking . 

Count

Row %

21

3.1%

13

1.9%

41

6.0 %

356

52.0 %

253

37.0 %

684

Library

equipment, such

as copiers and

printers, is

consistently

working  when I

need it.

Count

Row %

14

2.1%

7

1.0 %

286

42.1%

187

27.5%

185

27.2%

679

When I have a

problem with

Library services,

prompt and

positive attention

is focused on my

complaint.

Count

Row %

15

2.2%

12

1.8%

273

40 .3%

190

28.0 %

188

27.7%

678

T he Library is

usually on the

cutting  edg e with

the latest

technolog y and

resources to

improve library

services.

Count

Row %

15

2.2%

25

3.7%

275

40 .5%

213

31.4%

151

22.2%

679

 
Strongly
Disagree Disagree

Neutral/Don't
Know Agree

Strongly
Agree Responses



I feel the Library is

safe for members

of my family and

myself.

Count

Row %

17

2.5%

4

0 .6%

13

1.9%

190

27.7%

461

67.3%

685

T he Library staff

members g o out

of their way to

address my

individual needs.

Count

Row %

16

2.4%

27

4.0 %

10 7

15.8%

256

37.8%

272

40 .1%

678

T otals

T otal Responses 689

 
Strongly
Disagree Disagree

Neutral/Don't
Know Agree

Strongly
Agree Responses

ResponseID Response

1 4410 7

6 440 12

19. What is your zip code?

01 2
3 4
5
6 7

8

9 10

11

12
13

14

15

16
17
18

19
2021

22
23

24



7 440 12

9 440 12

10 440 12

11 440 12

12 440 12

13 440 12

14 440 12

15 440 12-

16 440 12

17 440 12

18 440 12

19 440 52

20 440 12

21 440 12

22 440 12

23 440 12

24 440 12

25 440 12

26 440 12

29 440 12

30 440 12

31 440 12

32 440 12

34 440 74

ResponseID Response



35 440 12

36 440 54

37 440 12

38 440 12

39 440 12

40 440 12

41 440 12

42 440 12

43 44140

45 440 12

46 440 13

47 440 52

49 440 11

50 440 12

51 440 12

52 440 12

53 440 12

54 440 39

55 440 12

56 440 12

57 440 54

58 us, 440 1212

59 440 12

60 440 12

ResponseID Response



61 440 12

62 44138

63 440 12

64 440 12

65 440 12

66 440 35

67 440 12

68 440 12

69 440 12

70 440 12

71 440 12

72 440 12

73 440 12

74 440 12

75 440 12

76 440 11

77 440 12

78 440 12

79 440 35

80 440 54

81 440 12

82 440 12

84 440 12

85 440 11

ResponseID Response



86 4410 7

87 440 12

88 440 54

89 440 12

90 440 12

91 440 12

92 440 12-2459

93 440 12

94 440 12

95 440 12

96 440 12

97 440 12

98 440 39

99 440 12

10 0 440 12

10 1 440 12

10 2 440 12

10 3 440 54

10 4 440 12

10 5 440 12

10 6 440 12

10 7 440 12

10 8 440 12

10 9 440 12

ResponseID Response



110 440 12

111 440 39

112 440 12

113 440 12

114 44140

115 440 39

116 440 12

117 440 12

118 440 54

119 440 12

120 440 12

121 440 12

122 440 12

123 440 35

124 440 12

125 440 12

126 440 12

127 440 12

128 440 12

129 440 12

131 440 12

132 440 12

133 440 12

134 440 12

ResponseID Response



135 440 12

136 440 12

137 440 12

138 440 12

139 440 12

140 440 54

141 440 12

142 440 12

143 440 12

144 440 12

145 440 12

146 440 12

147 440 12

148 440 12

149 440 12

150 440 12

151 440 12

152 440 12

153 44140

154 440 12

155 440 12

156 440 12

157 440 12

158 440 12

ResponseID Response



159 440 12

160 440 12

161 440 12

162 440 12

163 440 11

164 440 12

165 440 12

166 440 12

167 440 12

168 440 12

169 440 12

171 440 12

172 440 12

173 440 12

174 440 12

175 440 12

176 44140

177 440 12

178 440 12

179 440 12

180 440 12

181 440 12

182 440 12

183 440 12

ResponseID Response



184 440 12

185 440 12

186 440 12

187 440 12

188 440 12

189 440 12

190 440 35

191 440 12

192 440 12

193 440 12

194 440 12

195 440 12

196 440 12

197 440 12

198 440 12

199 44140

20 0 440 12

20 2 440 11

20 3 440 12

20 4 440 12

20 5 440 12

20 6 440 12

20 8 4410 7

210 440 12

ResponseID Response



211 440 12

212 440 12

213 440 12

214 440 12

215 440 12

216 440 12

217 440 12

219 440 12

220 440 12

221 440 12

222 440 12

224 440 11

225 440 12

226 440 12

227 440 12

228 440 12

229 440 12

230 440 12

231 440 12

233 440 12

234 44140

235 440 12

236 440 12

237 440 12

ResponseID Response



238 440 12

239 440 12

240 440 12

241 440 12

242 440 12

243 440 12

244 440 12

245 440 12

247 440 12

248 440 12

249 440 12

250 440 12

251 440 12

252 440 12

253 440 12

254 440 12

255 440 11

256 440 12

257 440 54

258 440 35

259 440 12

260 440 12

261 440 12

262 440 11

ResponseID Response



263 440 12

264 440 12

265 440 12

266 440 12

267 440 12

268 440 12

269 44145

270 440 12

271 440 12

272 It Was 440 12

273 440 12

274 440 11

275 440 12

276 440 12

277 440 12

278 440 12

279 440 12

280 440 11

281 440 54

282 440 12

283 440 12

284 440 12

285 440 12

286 440 12

ResponseID Response



287 440 12

288 440 12

289 440 11

290 440 12

291 440 12

292 440 12

293 440 12

294 440 12

295 440 12

296 440 12

297 440 12

298 440 12

299 440 12

30 0 440 12

30 1 440 12

30 2 440 12

30 3 440 12

30 4 440 12

30 5 440 12

30 6 440 12

30 7 440 12

30 8 440 12

30 9 440 12

310 440 54

ResponseID Response



311 440 12

312 440 12

313 440 12

314 440 12

315 440 11

316 440 12

317 440 12

319 440 12

320 440 12

321 440 0 1

322 440 12

323 440 54

325 440 12

326 440 12

327 440 12

328 440 12

329 440 12

330 440 12

331 440 54

332 440 12

333 440 12

334 440 12

335 440 12

336 440 12

ResponseID Response



337 440 54

338 440 12

339 440 12

340 440 12

341 440 12

342 440 12

343 440 12

344 440 12

345 440 11

346 440 12

347 440 12

348 440 12

349 440 12

350 440 12

351 440 12

352 440 12

353 440 12

355 440 12

356 440 12

357 440 12

358 440 12

359 440 12

360 440 12

361 440 11

ResponseID Response



362 440 12

363 440 12

364 440 12

365 440 12

366 440 12

367 440 12

368 440 12

369 440 12

370 440 12

371 440 12

372 440 12

373 440 12

374 440 12

375 440 12

376 440 70

377 440 11

379 440 12

380 440 12

381 440 12

382 440 12

383 440 12

384 440 12

386 440 12

387 440 11

ResponseID Response



388 440 12

391 440 12

392 440 12

393 440 12

394 440 12

395 440 12

396 440 54

397 440 12

398 440 12

399 440 12

40 0 440 12

40 2 440 11

40 3 440 12

40 4 440 11

40 5 440 12

40 6 440 12

40 7 440 54

40 8 440 12

40 9 440 12

411 440 12

412 440 12

413 440 12

414 440 12

415 440 12

ResponseID Response



416 440 12

417 440 12

418 440 12

419 440 12

420 440 12

421 440 12

422 440 12

423 440 12

424 440 12

425 440 54

426 440 12

427 440 12

428 440 12

429 440 39

430 440 12

431 44256

432 440 12

433 440 12

434 440 12

435 440 11

436 440 12

437 440 12

438 440 12

439 440 12

ResponseID Response



440 440 12

441 440 12

442 440 12

443 440 12

444 440 11

445 440 12

446 440 12

448 440 12

449 440 12

450 440 12

451 440 35

452 440 12

453 440 12

454 440 12

455 440 12

456 440 12

457 440 12

458 440 11

459 440 12

460 440 12

461 440 12

462 440 12

463 440 54

464 440 12

ResponseID Response



465 440 12

466 440 12

467 440 12

468 440 12

469 440 12

470 44140

471 440 12

472 440 12

474 440 12

475 440 12

476 440 11

477 440 12

478 440 12

479 440 12

480 440 12

481 440 12

482 440 12

483 440 12

484 440 12

485 440 12

486 440 12

487 440 12

488 440 12

489 440 12

ResponseID Response



490 440 12

491 440 12

492 44125

493 440 12

495 440 12

496 440 39

497 440 12

498 440 12

499 440 12

50 0 440 12

50 1 440 12

50 2 440 12

50 3 44140

50 4 440 12

50 5 440 39

50 6 440 12

50 8 440 12

50 9 440 12

510 440 12

511 440 12

512 440 12

513 440 12

514 440 35

515 440 12

ResponseID Response



516 440 12

517 440 12

518 440 12

519 440 12

520 440 12

521 440 12

522 440 52

523 440 12

524 440 12

526 440 12

528 440 12

529 44253

530 440 12

531 440 12

532 440 12

534 440 12

535 44140

536 440 12

537 440 12

538 440 12

539 440 12

540 440 12

541 440 35

542 440 12

ResponseID Response



543 440 12

544 440 12

545 440 12

546 440 12

547 440 12

548 440 12

549 440 12

552 440 12

554 440 12

555 440 12

556 440 12

557 440 11

558 44136

559 440 13

560 440 12

561 440 12

562 440 54

563 440 12

564 440 12

565 440 12

566 440 12

568 440 12

569 440 12

571 440 12

ResponseID Response



572 440 12

573 440 12

574 440 12

578 44140

579 440 12

580 440 12

581 440 54

582 440 12

583 440 12

584 440 12

585 440 12

587 440 12

588 440 12

589 440 12

590 440 12

591 no

592 440 12

593 440 12

594 440 12

595 440 12

596 44140

597 440 12

598 440 12

60 0 440 12

ResponseID Response



60 2 440 12

60 3 440 12

60 4 440 12

60 6 44-12

60 7 440 12

60 8 440 54

611 440 12

612 4470 8

613 440 12

614 440 12

615 440 12

616 440 12

617 44140

618 440 12

619 440 12

620 440 12

621 440 12

622 440 12

623 440 12

624 440 12

625 440 12

626 440 54

627 440 12

628 440 12

ResponseID Response



629 440 12

630 440 12

631 440 12

632 440 12

633 440 13

634 440 12

635 440 12

636 440 12

638 440 12

639 440 12

640 440 12

641 440 12

642 440 12

643 440 12

644 440 12

645 440 12

646 440 11

647 440 12

648 440 12

653 440 12

654 440 12

655 440 12

656 440 12

657 440 12

ResponseID Response



658 440 12

660 440 12

662 440 12

663 440 52

664 440 12

666 440 11

667 440 12

668 440 12

669 440 12

670 440 12

671 12345

672 440 12

673 440 12

677 440 12

678 440 12

679 440 12

680 440 12

681 440 54

682 4410 7

683 4410 7

684 440 52

685 44140

687 440 12

688 440 11

ResponseID Response



690 440 12

693 440 12

694 440 89

695 440 12

696 440 12

697 440 12

70 1 440 12

70 2 440 12

70 4 440 39

70 5 440 12

70 6 440 12

70 9 440 12

710 440 12

711 440 12

712 440 12

715 44233

718 440 12

719 440 12

720 44126

722 440 12

723 440 35

724 440 12

727 440 12

728 440 12

ResponseID Response



729 440 12

730 440 12

731 440 36

732 440 12

733 440 12

734 440 12

735 440 12

736 440 12

737 440 12

738 440 12

741 440 12

742 440 12

743 440 12

744 440 12

745 440 12

746 440 12

747 440 54

749 440 12

750 440 12

752 440 12

753 440 12

754 440 12

755 440 12

756 440 12

ResponseID Response



757 440 12

759 440 12

760 440 12

761 440 12

762 440 12

763 440 11

764 440 12

765 440 12

766 440 12

767 440 12

768 V

769 440 12

770 440 12

ResponseID Response

20. How long have you lived in Avon Lake?



3% Less than 1 year3% Less than 1 year

7% 1-2 years7% 1-2 years

8% 3-5 years8% 3-5 years

13% 6-10 years13% 6-10 years

23% 11-20 years23% 11-20 years

32% 20+ years32% 20+ years

14% Not a resident14% Not a resident

Value  Percent Responses

Less than 1 year 2.5% 17

1-2 years 7.4% 51

3-5 years 8.4% 58

6-10  years 12.7% 88

11-20  years 22.9% 158

20 + years 32.1% 222

Not a resident 14.0 % 97

  T o ta ls : 6 9 1

21. How old are you?



2% Under 182% Under 18

1% 18-241% 18-24

5% 25-345% 25-34

24% 35-4924% 35-49

28% 50-6428% 50-64

41% 65 and up41% 65 and up

Value  Percent Responses

Under 18 1.6% 11

18-24 1.0 % 7

25-34 4.8% 33

35-49 24.2% 166

50 -64 27.8% 191

65 and up 40 .6% 279

  T o ta ls : 6 8 7

22. What is your highest level of education?



6% High School Graduate or GED6% High School Graduate or GED

18% Some College or Vocational
Training
18% Some College or Vocational
Training

31% College Graduate31% College Graduate10% Some Postgraduate Work10% Some Postgraduate Work

35% Graduate Degree35% Graduate Degree

Value  Percent Responses

Hig h School Graduate or GED 6.4% 44

Some Colleg e or Vocational T raining 17.8% 122

Colleg e Graduate 31.0 % 213

Some Postg raduate Work 10 .0 % 69

Graduate Deg ree 34.8% 239

  T o ta ls : 6 8 7

23. How many children do you have in preschool or elementary?



78% No children78% No children

7% 1 child7% 1 child

11% 2 children11% 2 children

3% 3 children3% 3 children

1% 4 or more children1% 4 or more children

Value  Percent Responses

No children 77.7% 527

1 child 7.2% 49

2 children 10 .6% 72

3 children 3.4% 23

4 or more children 1.0 % 7

  T o ta ls : 6 7 8

24. How many children do you have in middle school or high school?



82% No children82% No children

11% 1 child11% 1 child

5% 2 children5% 2 children

1% 3 children1% 3 children

0% 4 or more children0% 4 or more children

Value  Percent Responses

No children 82.4% 553

1 child 11.2% 75

2 children 4.8% 32

3 children 1.3% 9

4 or more children 0 .3% 2

  T o ta ls : 6 7 1

25. What else would you like the Library to know?



ResponseID Response

6 none

10 T he books selected for end-caps are g reat! I find the best books that way, especially

g reat fiction by female authors. I joined the Friends of the Library this year and have

been disappointed. First, all I received in response was a tax document; no thank you or

welcome information. Since then, I've heard nothing  but found out too late that there was

a Friends preview book sale. I won't be joining  the g roup ag ain next year; I don't

understand its purpose or perks.

11 When I have books to donate (usually 50  ), the librarians act a bit like that's a problem for

them, not too welcoming . Bay Villag e always seems so happy to see them!

12 T hanks for providing  a excellent library

14 T he parking  lot is frustrating . Both sides should be an entrance and exit. Acquisition of

materials should better reflect the interests of your users, not necessarily the same as

current trends or what is promoted as politically correct. ?

15 I really wish that you could sig n up for prog rams more than one week prior. It is such a

hassle  to continuously be doing  that. I'd like to look at the prog ram book when it comes

out, sig n up for all the prog rams I'm interested in, and put those dates on my calendar.

With text reminders and such I would think this would work for everyone and people

wouldn't forg et that they sig ned up for thing s.

16 T hank you!

17 Keep up the g ood work

19 It's wonderful

library
great books

workorlovegood

avon community job

placetimelakebook

children

libraries

wonderful

find

staff

wm

children's

kids

area
other

people



20 ALPL is the best library ever!! T hanks!

22 T he library is g reat at everything  they do!

24 I realize funding  has been cut, but more dig ital copies of popular books would be

appreciated. I have one in my hold list that has a 6 MONT H wait. T hat's a bit ridiculous. I

do like that Libby encourag es you to return books early which has helped with the

downloads of some of the more popular ones. T his app is really the only reason why I

use the library.

25 I wish the fine structure would be addressed...I know people.who avoid the library

because they owe fines and think they can't do anything

31 T he library is a g reat community resource and the staff are awesome.

36 T he best, friendly and knowledg eable staff anywhere!

38 T hat they do a g ood job!

41 T he only truly neg ative aspect of this otherwise outstanding  library is how they have

diminished its standards by allowing  teenag ers to loaf around all day as if the library was

some kind of teen rec center.

46 All is well.

51 Keep doing  a g reat job

53 Nothing

54 T hat we absolutely love to come there and visit and we think everything  is always

incredibly awesome

55 Keep up the g ood work. T he library and staff are g ems

56 Wish there was a way to better handle holds. You have a window when you may g et

them then only have two weeks to finish (which is notably hard for audiobooks). It be nice

to have a "Defer two weeks" option where you'd be put back on top of the line but the

book could g o to the next person and you didn't have to wait months ag ain.

57 We are very satisfied with the library

58 Keep up the g ood work!!!

59 Keep library a space that always welcomes children and teens to learn and find new

thing s . More prog rams for children, summer activities.

61 I would love to see more copies of audiobooks that are newly released so the hold

times are opt as long

ResponseID Response



62 Reference librarians are g olden! Add more!

63 Automatic renewal on materials would be g reat.

65 I'm g rateful for it

66 Update furniture and make an app like in my earlier comment

68 I like the study room. I still have to take tests every 10  years, so I appreciate having  a

quiet place away from home when I need one.

69 Would like more to do classes, like the cookie frosting  class

71 I enjoy hearing  speakers discuss their books or current events. I would like to see more

prog rams for under 5 yr olds, so I could bring  my g rand kids. I think you all do a g reat

job, lovely facility, knowledg able/helpful/friendly staff - but I now use the internet at

home far more than in the past, so I rarely spend much time at the library. T hank you!

75 Love it

76 T hanks for being  wonderful when I had young  children!

77 It all g ood,

81 If I can't find it at the AL library, it g enerally isn't at one of the other libraries I frequent.

83 Everyone there does a g reat job.

84 It would be nice to have a bit more life  long  learning  opportunities.

87 Overall an excellent library for the size of our community.

88 I wish more of the discovery works toys were updated and worked

90 Keep up the g ood work!

91 Nothing  at this time. T hank you

92 Update your app with bookclub times. Advertise to let the public know if you can order

books and maybe have a room for daily scheduled bookclubs.

93 Very happy with Library ad a whole

94 You a re  doing  an amazing  job!!

ResponseID Response



98 Do not like the new method for reserving  a meeting  room. Can't plan on having  the

room when you schedule someone to come in for an event. Prefer the old method

better

10 0 Keep up the g ood work.

10 3 My family had absolutely no idea you loaned thing s like Rokus and g uitars until we read

it here.

10 5 ...that i love it!

10 6 I sincerely appreciate the facility, manag ement and staff. T he only issue I have had is the

noise level of inconsiderate teens (talking /loud videos) and/or children

(screaming /running ).

10 7 Keep up the excellent work.

10 8 T he one thing  that I feel the ALPL is lacking  is a checkout/pickup drive throug h window! It

is so inconvenient to unload babies to simply run in and pickup a book that was in hold. I

understand that there are pros to not having  one (bring ing  people in, creating  a strong er

community atmosphere,etc) but there are times that it would be VERY nice to have!

Especially in winter/snow/rainy weather. Also for handicapped members and elderly

members who may have a hard time g etting  in and out of the building .

112 Find ways to operate with a smaller budg et

115 Nothing .

118 T his survey is too long .

119 T he library often seems over staffed

120 We LOVE the summer reading  prog ram for teens! T he surprise scratch-offs for reading

books was such a hit with my teen. You are doing  a wonderful job all around and the staff

is the friendliest of all the libraries we've encountered. T hank you!

122 You're doing  a g reat job!

126 I would like to ag ain mention how hard it is to read the titles of books on the bottom

shelves. I think that needs to be reviewed.

127 T he sig ns for in and out to the Library need to be big g er - I have missed the "in" sig n and

have to g o down the street and turn around

ResponseID Response



128 T he children's book selection tends to either be for early preschool or advanced

readers. T he new books are really liberal and broach topics that are really far left liberal.

Children's books for a 6-8 year shouldn't have to be so media liberal biased. Makes me

mad when I have to g o out and buy books because the 6-8 year old picture/ story books

are very few available  and the new ones are about boys wearing  skirts to school. How

about some value based books and manners and topics for boys about being  strong  and

well behaved?

131 T his survey is much too long

134 Great job

135 Just to restate that I have not been active for the past year or so. But I found the library a

wonderful place to spend time, I'll investig ate, and learn, always an enjoyable

experience. thank you

136 I wish I had more time to read and take advantag e of this resource. I do think we are

lucky to have such a g reat library here in AL

138 Nothing

139 NA

141 You do a g ood job over all

142 I find that you don't have as many cozy mysteries as you used to- especially on audio

books or dig ital books. Classics such as Ng aio Marsh and modern.

144 I have all my teeth and always try to smile  at everyone. Even if I am having  a bad day . It

is no one's fault. So i do not rake it out on people. Life  g oes on and on...

151 I think your survey pretty much covered all areas

152 Keep up the g ood work!

153 Nothing

158 I think the library is the very best in the area for children. My g randchildren and g reat-

g randchildren absolutely loved the library and would always ask if we could g o to it

every time they came to my house. We would start them at ag e 2.

159 Keep up the g reat work!!

160 T he on line access to nooks is really poor. You should look at an alternative platform. Out

of 25 books borrowed in the past three months, one mig ht have come your g roup. Also

king  county has access to value line and morning  line, on line.

161 T hanks for all you do

ResponseID Response



164 T he curb cut at front door is rig ht over a storm drain and very difficult to use by those

with a cane or walker. Consider adding  a clean curb cut to the west of the present one,

nearer handicapped parking  spaces. Add hand rails to door.

165 I feel they do an outstanding  job!

167 T his is a g reat place to take my g randchildren when they come to visit.

171 Would like to see a lot more dig ital resources & books available  with shorter wait times

& long er times to check out (4 weeks). Also the use of artificial intellig ence "if you liked

this author or book, try this option"

172 I hope you obtain worthwhile  information that you can share with the city officials.

173 It is a g reat library

174 Children's activity area is second to none. Building  exterior architecture is modern and

well done!

176 T he condition of the materials I borrow is fabulous. Much attention is g iven to cleanliness

and completeness and condition of items. I much prefer borrowing  materials from your

library rather than CCPL or other larg er systems.

178 Nothing

182 fine job. needs to expand to fit future needs as well as current needs.

183 Enoug h already!

184 You are doing  a g reat job!

ResponseID Response



185 I think the Avon Lake library is g reat, and I do hope to attend more prog rams for myself.

But the children's department is also important to me and has been for many years as a

mother, g randmother and teacher. T wo summers ag o I took my two g randdaug hters to

a craft day in the back room where they made bird houses and other crafts, which maybe

happened once a week, it was so nice and hig h school or middle school ag ed students

helped, but last summer I didn't see it offered. T he summer prog ram is wonderful, and

love to see the theme each summer, which is an incredible  amount of work but always

nicely done. But I think there has to be a better way to handle the children' story times

that occur during  the year. I think it is g reat they are so popular, but they should be held

in a larg er room so that no child is turned away, the ticket system is outdated. I hate to

compare this library to Lakewood, but they open the doors to the story time and all are

welcome. T hey offer craft prog rams and story time several times a week including

Sunday. I'm sure it's a matter of funding , but I do think there are big g er rooms available

for story time within the Avon Lake library, no family should be turned away. My other

g randchildren live in a small town in Colorado, (Parker), and they also open the doors

and the children and parents come in, no ticket necessary, no standing  in line 30  mins.

prior. No child should be denied hearing  a story, and of course it has to be a vibrant

story teller who can deal with the noises children may make. I would love to do it, do you

ask for volunteers ? Also, I want to let you know there is a review of Avon Lake on

T opretirements.com that g ives the Avon Lake library a nice mention:

https://www.topretirements.com/reviews/Ohio/Avon Lake.html T hanks

187 would like to see more books on the Catholic faith.

188 I would like to see the crosses put back on the Christian books

190 I like the posting  of choice books in my email.

191 How much staff is appreciated for their service to the community. Also how beautiful the

building  and g rounds are kept!!

192 Love our library!! One of the first places that welcomed me 13 years ag o!

195 T he times I have wanted reading  material, movies or music, it has a nice selection. T he

atmosphere and staff are very pleasant. I have fond memories of bring ing  my children

here and enjoying  the prog rams offered.

196 I really, really enjoy the Avon Lake Library. I love the Bookin and Cookin classes. I think

they offer a g ood variety of different classes and seminars to attend.

197 I have used the libraries in the five other communities in which I have lived. Avon Lake is

our sixth place of residence; it's public library is #1. T hank you for all you do.

198 I love our library!

199 I can't think of a thing .

20 0 Always enjoy my time there
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20 2 It would be g reat if the Avon Lake Library could join CLEVnet so we could return books at

other libraries in the area.

20 3 Good integ ration with Kopf.

20 5 Great place!!

20 8 Overall I've always been happy & satisfied with the Avon Lake library- keep up the g ood

job!

210 Avon Lake is a much better community because of our wonderful library ! T hank you for

all you do!

214 I think the library is g reat!

215 T hank you for providing  excellent service! I feel so comfortable whenever I walk in

those doors! I continually brag  about our library and tell new residents what a g em it is!

216 I appreciate the wonderful resources the library provides. And, I appreciate the

outstanding  staff.

219 Needs a check up with any broken or long  missing  disks or books in the library then

update said disks or books. Also needs updates on any new tv show disks so viewers

can see their series on an updated schedule with every month or so

221 More ebook availability on popular books.

222 Keep up the g ood work... add few more clubs for kinderg artners or toddlers... More

prog rams for elementary kids too.. Have a science exhibition.. etc

225 I wish the hours were later on Fridays.

227 T hanks for always being  an inviting , quiet space

228 My children are now g rown, but all of them used the library when they were home. Now

I take my g randchildren to the library. We g o to the Discovery Works and the play area

in the Children's Section. We also borrow videos.

231 Keep up the g ood work

233 I have been in Avon Lake 2 years and I am 59 years old. I interested in accessing  classes

in community such as: Healthy Cooking , Spanish, T ai Chi, Line Dancing , Dance classes for

my ag e g roup. Could the library or does it already have listing s of what classes are

available  where in the community?

234 Miss G is awesome
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236 Wish the g arden club could still meet at the library after June 20 20 . It has been a

wonderful place to meet. Love being  able to read in winter by the fireplace.

238 ALPL added to the reason my kids have g reat study ethics and still know a library is a

safe place full of dreams and answers.

239 You're doing  a g reat job.

243 ALPL is the best public library I have ever been to (colleg e libraries are awesome too

but those are different.)

244 We'd love more children's live music concerts. Also, g reater variety of children's music

cds. We still use Ccf players 

248 Great work. Stay on the cutting  edg e. T hank you for an amazing  facility. Don't forg et the

60  (ag ed) folks.

249 At times it g ets a little  noisy in the library. I can handle it, it's just surprising ... when I was

g rowing  up, libraries were "quiet zones" and the librarians made sure quiet was

maintained.

254 T hank you for being  a library our community can be proud of! Whenever I have out of

town g uest visiting  I always bring  them to our beautiful library!

255 Good job

256 Is it possible  to reduce the fee for renting  meeting  room for toast master meeting s, since

it is educational and the library serves as a g reat place to host their meeting s?

257 N/A

259 T hanks for being  there! You're a valuable asset to our community!

260 i enjoy alpl and all it offers, but i do sometimes wish the poetry short story and new music

sections had more to check out

261 Please take action on more prog rams for adults and not so much on just children.

264 T hank you for all that you do. Great staff.

266 When I needed a book they boug ht it for me!

267 .

268 I think you are doing  a wonderful service for the community! T hank you!

269 I g et too many online surveys.
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270 Have to contact Cleveland Public Library to do extensive research not available  in Avon

Lake.

271 Looking  forward to your continuing  innovations!

276 T he stories in the woods are alit if fun!!! Great job on everything . Very family friendly

place to come. My g randkids are ag es 5 and 2 1/2 and 1. T hey always ask to g o to the

library and the 1 yr old doesn't mind at all.

277 I like the Eag le cam. I'm not a fan of music playing  in the library.

278 Keep up g reat work. Look to the future as there will be more need for items for the

visually impaired. Really need to expand the larg e print book collection. Look at offering

more larg e print mag azines.

281 Great job!!

283 I checked one child for elementary and middle schools as I have g randsons who visit and

use the library. I'm very thankful Avon Lake has such a beautiful library facility & think we

are so lucky to have such an array of g reat libraries in the area.

285 T hank you for all you do.

286 Althoug h my son is 30  now, he and his wife  both g raduated from Avon Lake, both used

the library frequently during  their years in school and both attained masters deg rees.

T his is not only a testament to their hard work, but also to the Avon Lake Hig h School and

library system for always making  available  the necessary materials throug hout the years.

287 I find the new layout of the prog ram harder to navig ate than the previous layout. It

reminds me of the T rader Joe Flyer, which I rarely read. I find myself utilizing  the website

more and would prefer to not receive the print one in the mail.

288 Wonderful place to browse in comfy chairs & g ood lig hting . Also larg e windows add to

the pleasure.

289 Love the eag le camera!! Should add "not applicable" choice to many of your questions. I

had to use neutral for those answers

292 Nothing  else that I haven't expressed

293 Please continue offering  beg inning  classes for the computer to the public. T hanks!

294 I admire the prog rams you offer to families and schools. T he Discovery place is a nice

space, althoug h my boys were more likely to be found in the children's section. T he

resources are invaluable to young  and old alike. T he summer festivals for kids and

library contests were an eag erly awaited event.
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296 Just how much I appreciate it. I recently finished a 1 1/2 year certification course for my

job. T he library was a perfect place to g o and study. It really helped to g et me throug h it.

Now that I'm done with that, my favorite  thing  to do is g o and g et a pile  of books out to

pick out my next favorite. I keep looking  at the audio books, thinking  I should try those

also. I have a long  commute for my job, audios mig ht be nice. I have checked out the

Kindle before and found I prefer an actual book. But I g reatly appreciate that you had

Kindles for me to try. Overall I think the library is a truly g reat resource and asset for the

community. T hank you!

298 T he "learn to read" selections at our library are very disappointing  compared to other

libraries. Our library has way too many books that revolve around cartoons and

television content and less about actual stories, non fiction or people. Most of the new

books we see coming  in for beg ining  readers feature disney characters or toys and the

choices are overrun with books that market T V content. T he learn to read books at our

library are considered by many of my kids teachers as poor and "not approved." T hey

do not support kids phonics learning  and are primarily books that have been

commercially marketed as "learn to read" books rather than books that have been

developed by educators. T his is the larg est reason we g o to other libraries. T he kids

sections at other libraries have more books approved by literacy experts rather than

just acquiring  books that say "I can read." I have made many sug g estions to the children's

desk about series that have been sug g ested by reading  specialists and teachers, but

none of them have ever appeared- yet cartoon character books continue to come in as

"new" all of the time. It may be thoug ht that this is what is appealing  to young  readers,

but in actuality this is all they have for choice here. Raise the bar! I think this reflects

poorly of our collection.

30 0 I appreciate the positive and enriching  environment of the library. T hank you for creating

a place of learning  for all ag es, g enders and interest.

30 3 When our g randkids were young  and visiting  from out of state, a hig hlig ht for then was a

visit to Discovery Works!

30 4 Keep up the g ood work

30 5 Nothing

30 6 I enjoy Avon Lake Library and the positive addition it is for the community�

30 7 increase hours, rotate new fiction racks so the don't obstruct traffic flow, if you buy

fictional series, don't stop until series finishes

310 At times noise levels are a bit hig h.

311 More technolog y

313 I would like to thank them for their educated and professional service to our community.
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314 I would be interested in more interactive opportunities. I like the book club offerering s

and would like technolog y workshop, craft/card making , Zumba, etc. T hanks for all you

do!

316 Open a cafe in library

317 T hanks for being  there for us

319 T hank you for your service

320 Hire manag ement that have leadership skills and personality that reflects our community.

I'm referring  to leaders from the past.

322 my only complaint is with the printers--at the bay villag e library, you hit the print button

and it automatically g oes to the printer--I have yet to fig ure out the printer system at the

ALPL. also at the bay library, you can deposit money into a printing  acct. so that you don't

have to worry about having  chang e w/ you.

323 you g uys are awesome I am so surprised that you offer bikes, etc to borrow

325 Library hours especially closing  for holidays

326 T hank you!!! I g reatly appreciate and enjoy the services you provide!!!

327 Keep up the g ood work

328 I have some favorite  authors i.e . John Grisham, Ken Follet and the wait time to read new

releases from them is excessively long . I know you recog nize this but more copies of

their books is necessary.

333 Something  to think about. It is hard to explain to a small child why some events that may

be g oing  on are only for library members.

334 Survey is too long , you will lose people

335 Library does a pretty g ood job of meeting  my needs.

336 Had 5 children and they all used the library for school purposes. I babysit a mature 3

year old and we have visited Discovery Works weekly for the past year.

340 Love the painting  classes. Hope you will continue
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341 All staff are knowledg eable and helpful but I would especially like to thank the staff in the

children's department they have made a positive difference in my g randchildrens' lives

and have helped me to foster a love of learning  and reading  .T hey g o out of there way

to make sure each child feels special .My 8 year old g randson has g rown up attending

lots of library prog rams and has said to me many times that the Avon Lake library is his

favorite  place to g o. I am on a fixed income and it is so wonderful to be able to take him

there and let him check out books videos tablets , g uitars etc and not worry about cost.

342 When g randchildren visit, we always come to the library. Discovery Works and children's

section are g reat!!

343 keep the library a quiet place to read and learn. Use a g ood mix of print and technolog y

with emphasis on print, Prog rams for people of all ag es. Cooking  classes, health

discussions,etc.

344 Keep up the g reat facility and service!

346 Please continue to offer tremendous services to the people of Avon Lake

347 Keep up the g reat work

348 We need to properly fund out libraries!

353 I would love it (and spend mire time there) if the library allowed dog s! Anything  you

could do to make it more dog  friendly would be amazing .

355 T hank you for being  an important resource in our community.

357 Not sure

360

362 T he kids that g ather at the computer section of the library need to be old schooled,they

are very loud and rude.

365 I never knew about the other thing s that were available  to use.

366 So proud to be in a community that values its library and expects the excellence that the

staff provideswilling ly.

367 T hank you for all that you do!

369 Please keep buying  hig hly rated g ames for all major systems.

373 I often look for the latest best sellers or recommended books and have to g et them

from avon branch; i like the reading  area with the fireplace but could use a table to put

my books on. Would love to b able  to have coffee or tea there!
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374 T here are many services the library can provide that are unknown. You need to be

publicize a LOT  more. T he library seems g eared to young  kids and families, which is

g reat. I am approaching  retirement now.. what do you have for me? It seems like

nothing ...think what opportunities their mig ht be? T ours, trips, classes; perhaps

collaborate with LCCC or Oberlin for educational opportunities. Who can you network

with to expand your options?

375 T he librarians and staff in the children's department and Discovery Works are amazing . I

feel especially g rateful for the woman with dark hair who runs baby cuddle club. T he

library doesn't need more technolog y or fancy amenities, it simply needs to maintain or

add to the amazing  people who already work there. I'm sorry to hear about cuts to

funding , I would g ladly volunteer my time shelving  materials, cleaning , or assisting  in any

way.

377 I love mysteries and historical fiction and I am at the point of not remembering  whether I

read that book or not. Wonder whether, using  modern technolog y, we could create a

reader profile  (history). Would save you and me valuable time.

379 Can;t think of a thing

380 " hold" and waiting  list for popular books too long

382 Nothing

383 It is lovely, thank you.

384 T here was an issue with the library politely taking  my book donations, but I believe it

was resolved

386 More concerts, acoustic sing er-song writers, local talent, orig inal music!

388 I think the library staff does a g reat job and Avon Lake is better off for having  it in the

area.

391 I value all the hard work that g oes into maintaining  such a wonderful library. T hank you.

394 Wait time for audio books is very long .

395 Nothing

396 I am so impressed with the children's areas and prog ramming . Love the Halloween

events. I only g o to T his library now that I've discovered how wonderful it is.

397 I'm g lad we have this resource available  to us in Avon Lake.

398 I appreciate this library the most of any library I have belong ed to because of the above

comments.
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40 2 I love the drive throug h book drop

40 5 T hank you for your service to the community.

40 6 Overall g reat job

40 9 We always enjoy our time at the library!

414 I do have some interest in international politics or history and those books are

impossible  to find but other than that I really do love our library

415 Stay strong  we need you

417 Nothing

419 T hanks for serving  the community...

420 My most sincere appreciation for your hard work.

423 Just want to say thank you for all the services you provide and for only charg ing  5 cents

for over due books a day. I don't see how you can make any money.

427 Would love beg inner classes for learning  lang uag es, kids and adults

428 Just ask- research desk will find it for you!

429 do not judg e a book buy it cover nor people

430 Nothing

431 Keep up the g ood work. Next to Porter/Westlake, this is a g reat place to bring  the kids.

432 I LOVE the library and all libraries, but I am g etting  95% of my reading  material via

Overdrive these days because of the convenience of reading  on my iPad. So, I look to

the library to provide access to dig ital books and other services beyond books for

checkout.

433 Big g er selection of current movies,or at least larg er number of the same movies. Seem

to cater to young  kids.

434 keep up the g ood job your providing  to the community 

435 You are doing  a g reat job!

436 I did have 1 child still at ALHS but both of my children utilized the library from pre-school

and colleg e. It's an asset to AL.
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437 NA

439 Org anize movies in an easier to find way... maybe pull some of the hig hlig hts out or

display them with the covers out instead Like books.

440 We attend the Halloween festival every year. My four year old daug hter looks forward

to the princesses.

441 I believe the Library is a g reat local resource. Even when it does not have an item I am

interested in, it can often; obtain it or at least point me in a direction to obtain it.

442 Every time a class sounds remotely interesting  it's g eared toward children or teens. I

wish there were more available  for adults.

444 the online renewal portal mostly does not work. it should be more mobile  friendly as

well.

445 —

446 Why is the library always reinventing  itself? Purg ing  its collection over the years and

replacing  it with entertainment, after care for hig h school kids etc. whats next a

Starbucks? Really there are fewer and fewer reasons to g o to the library. I check the

collection online and rarely find what i am looking  for or it is only electronic format that

has yet to work for me. T he library should be a library. When my kids were young , 15

years ag o, there was a decent children"s collection...they were avid readers but when

they g ot to the young  adult level there were few eng ag ing  books to choose from. Sadly,

there were fewer reasons to g o to the library. Hard to support ALPL when it doesn't

have being  a Library as it first priority. Open a Starbucks in there and raise some money

that way.

448 Offer more Sunday hours.

449 How about a coffee shop like T oledo's library .actually they have g reat vending . T hey

also have about four private rooms with all technolog y inputs and screens for business

meeting  use...free usag e. More authors to come to town. More ways to relax with a

book in a social setting . Fix sidewalks out front. Uneven and how about a decent

entrance sig n? T hank you.

450 Become the driving  force to shape the city .

452 T hank you for your consistent and quality services that continuously evolve to address

the community's needs.

454 More audiobook availability and an mp3 or device for listening  on. I have 2 children with

dyslexia and audio books are our life . Maybe a prog ram that help with pairing  the

audiobook with the hardcopy.

456 T hank you for a g reat experience every time!
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457 My kids love the children's librarians! Friendly and they take the time to chat with them.

458 T he library should be a place to promote eng ag ement and discussion

(nonconfrontational) on important issues of the day.

459 I wish that best seller audio books were available  on Libby without a wait.

461 I have always appreciated the library. My daug hter enjoyed meeting  her friends there

when she was g rowing  up in Avon Lake and I always thoug ht of it as a safe place for her. I

don't use the library enoug h but am a very pro library individual and have always had a

positive experience there.

462 Can't think of a thing

463 I would like you to know how much I appreciate you and what an enjoyable experience

g oing  to the library has been and continues to be in my life . T hank you.

464 T he library offers way too many services that are not needed and only add to addtional

costs which means they will want more taxes. We are over taxed in this city especially

after they passed that school tax of 9 mils

466 We always vote for tax support for libraries. Keep up the g ood work!

467 You are doing  a g reat job!

469 T he library is a wonderful place!

471 You are all doing  a g reat job! I think our Library is a special g em in this town!

474 A couple times, I have been surprised to find the library closed at times I thoug ht it would

be open.

475 People seem uninterested in walking  and eng ag ing  interacting  with other people

because of the iphones and other fast technolog y.

483 Have you considered g etting  a sensory friendly desig nation with Kulture City?

https://www.kulturecity.org /

486 I plan to donate some of my time to the library when I retire.

488 It would be nice to have more authors at the library speak.

490 Keep up the g reat work and I look forward to coming  throug hout the summer.

495 I appreciate all aspects of the library.

497 Keep up the g reat work!
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498 I would sug g est it make details on available  resources like musical instruments,

electronic devices, etc., especially relative to limitations, requirements, leng th of use,

etc., more accessible.

499 More larg e print books please! I may be young  but I actually really like larg e print books

50 3 I reg ularly eng ag e with my g randchildren (10 , 11 and 14) and bring  them to the library.

Other than Discovery Works, I would bring  them to events that were of interest.

50 4 Staff is mostly not very helpful.

50 5 You are the best source of hard-to-find materials!

511 Glad you are embarking  on a strateg ic plan. It's a big  job. It will require a lot of very hard

work. GOOD LUCK.

513 Enjoy the art and photos in the g allery room

514 T he library and librarians are terrific! I never know how to thank you enoug h!

515 Na

516 T hank you for asking  of our input.

517 T he computers to search for titles or authors are incomplete. T hey are best at telling

where to find the authors' works, but often do not included the actual title  that I KNOW

you have.

518 I would like to see more availability with kindle or ebooks.

520 Keep up the g ood work. T hank you for having  g reat people to help.

522 Keep up the g reat work! T he library is a fantastic resource. While  I don't live in Avon

Lake, I worked in Avon Lake for 20  years.

523 Have more lectures for adults on a variety of topics

524 I had no idea I could check out items listed in Question 14.

526 I have a hard time using  the library website. When I do use it I search for books I have on

my amazon lists but rarely find them in the library. I always search before I g o so I can

g rab the books I want but ag ain never seem to find them so I don't end up g oing  to the

library at all. I never just g o to browse so when I can't find them on the website I just don't

g o. I had no idea you rented so many thing s, I will for sure check out the g ame consoles

and other equipment. T hat's really cool!
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532 I was at the library on Monday and there were lots of kids hang ing  around outside and

inside and 3 police cars showed up. I heard some of the kids say that it was g oing  down.

Some were also in the trails behind the library. I was reading  in my car trying  to finish a

book before taking  them in. Normally not there at that time of day, but it was very

disruptive outside and inside the library.

534 I would like the library to continue being  a meeting  place for various org anizations.

When used as such, it makes the library feel like the g athering  place for residents.

536 Love the library so much!

539 ALPL was a g odsend when my children were little .

541 I did not know about all of the services that are able  to be checked out like air quality ect.

May want to push public knowledg e of these areas.

542 I really appreciate the fact that the Avon Lake Library has helped to make mine and my

children's lives more enjoyable in the 14 years we have lived here! I am always g reeted

with a smile  and a friendly hello when visiting  the library!

543 T he Avon Lake Library is one of the best libraries that I have ever been to, and I have

lived in numerous cities since colleg e. In addition to being  a g reat resource of all

materials, the staff is superb and so friendly. Keep up the g reat work.

546 It is a wonderful place!

547 It is a wonderful place!

554 My three children g raduated from ALHS & colleg e & used the library often

555 More computer classes

557 My daug hter, now 12, has always LOVED the AL Library & the thing s they offer to kids! It

is our favorite  of all

558 T he contribution which Mrs. Arnold made to the library is commendable.

559 T hat you ALL are doing  a g reat job.

560 Good work!

561 Wm

562 I like the overall vibe of the library from visual efforts, I like the community feel that I g et

when I'm in the library.

565 I want more technolog y offering s. I liked using  Rosetta Stone for lang uag es and reg ular

use audio books.
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569 T hanks for all you do! You are a g em to the area.

571 I absolutely love the Avon lake library it's the best library I have ever been to.

573 I think the focus needs to stay on books etc. It's a library, not a senior center, not a

daycare, not a community center. If we want those thing s that is another discussion. But I

think 90 % of the resources should g o into books etc.

574 Displays are interesting , keeping  tract of the Eag les.

579 You Rock!

580 My parents love the library. When we have family visit my mother takes them to the

library to show it off as a sig n of her pride in Avon Lake. T hey retired here from NJ.

581 Wm

582 My g randdaug hter has g rown up using  this library and often chooses to come here in

her free time. T he library has always provided a fun (and safe) spot for her to enjoy the

Children's room and DiscoveryWorks. Wm

583 Wm

584 Wm

585 It is a g reat place to take g randchildren. I encourag e all my friends to take their

g randchildren.

586 Wm

587 Wm

588 Need to make sure when thing s are dropped off/returned that they check them back in. I

have had thing s on my card and my children card that we have returned and have

collected fees because of them not checking  the material back in.

589 It's always pleasant accommodating  and very ag e friendly.so happy to have it in walking

distance.i use its services all the time.

591 ur moooooooom

595 I would pay more taxes to support the library.

598 I do bring  my g randchildren! T he children's section is about as g ood as it g ets! T hank

you!
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60 0 I am a little  overwhelmed by the library offering  instruments and bikes. Considering  how

many times I have to be on a wait list for a book, I kind of wish the money was spent on

books (dig ital atleast), but I don't know how much these extras are utilized. I rarely see

people checking  out the bikes so I have to wonder.... But we're a big  book family! Love

the addition of all the audio books, my son with vision problems has always loved

hearing  me read books and now he can do this on his own as well! My husband also

started listening  to books in the car.

60 2 You are amazing  thank you for all you do!

60 3 We enjoy every visit !

60 6 Staff members at circulation and reference are pleasant but rarely make eye contact.

60 8 I would love to see an option in the ALPL app and/or web site  the lets me review and/or

print my checkout history.

612 I would like to be able to have music lessons and be able to check out instruments

613 Leng th of loan of CD/DVD's should be long er than 1 week, please.

615 Please focus on keeping  the print collection current for varied interests. Often I have to

g o to the Lorain Public Library system for current titles.

617 T hey have a lot of rooms that can be opened up for more activities.

618 T he staff are always eag er to assist when questions arise.

619 Keep up the g ood work !

620 Simply to continue to innovate in non-traditional areas

621 Perhaps you could consider a partnership with the Art Museum which could educate

patrons in "little  chunks" about art or art history.

622 I believe it is an necessary part of any community I wld choose to live in

623 I was put on the waiting  list for a ROKU in March, and as far as I can tell never g ot notified

that one was available  to pick up.

624 We love it and think it is an amazing  treasure!

630 I love our library!

631 It would be g reat to have, even as a special event, a day to learn more about aug mented

reality and virtual reality!
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634 My family loves the library, your prog rams, the wide variety of thing s that we can

borrow, and the access to the trails behind the library.

639 T he Audio books should be moved hig her up so we don't have to lay on the floor to find

the book I'm looking  for.

640 Avon Lake is very fortunate to have such a g reat library. It's an excellent resource &

there's always something  new happening . Discovery works is something  none of the

surrounding  libraries has & excellent, especially for young er children. Keep up the g ood

work!

641 T hanks for all you do! ALPL is a treasure!

642 Update your twitter account feed more often.

645 Keep up the g ood work. Do your best to recog nize and act on the needs of our

community.

647 We enjoy g oing  to the library as a family experience!

648 I would like to be more informed on upcoming  classes or prog rams directly from the

library, by mail , phone text or g mail acct. I have limited ways to receive this information

at this time and would like to be more aware of upcoming  prog rams the library has

planned. Something  mig ht all ready be in place but I haven,t any knowledg e of it at the

present time.

653 I would like to see more prog rams targ eted to seniors

657 T hank you for being  there.

660 As my eye sig ht decreases i depend more on audio books Please continue to provide

access to them

662 I would love a section in the Children's area with easy access to award-

winning /classic/very popular children's books so I don't have to hunt for them on the

shelves.

664 Please update your larg e print books less romance novels more quality classics also

increase your nonfiction tenfold in the larg e print section remember everyone can read

larg e print but not everyone can read small print especially in this community with a larg e

amount of seniors living  in it

666 I strong ly beg  you to remain open 7 days a week

670 Keep up the g reat work!

671 IT S VERY NOICE AND IM REALLY T HANKFUL T O HAVE IT  HERE IN ARKANSAS,

VIRGINIA

ResponseID Response



673 T he librarians are so friendly and helpful.

680 Please counsel the library staff not to volunteer their own opinions about an author,

book, or material we are needing  help to locate. It was clear that this particular staff

person did not ag ree with the book's authorship and because so she did not physically

g et up to help us find it but only offered the book number. It was disappointing  that this

person let her own opinions g et in the way of g reat customer service. Secondly, it was a

bit shocking  to see literature in the teen's section on the wall about trans-g enderism

promoting  this lifestyle. While  I believe that kids need to know of this, I didn't expect the

library to take such a bold stance on educating  teens without the parent being  made

aware. I don't think it is the library's duty to promote certain lifestyles especially to our

youth who are already inundated with so many pressures. If a child is experiencing

feeling s toward this type of lifestyle  it should be the family's choice to seek counseling

throug h a physician or therapist. I believe the library had overstepped the boundaries

into parent's privileg es to discuss this important and serious topic with their own child.

T hank you.

684 It's a g reat place

686 survey too long

687 Good job!!

688 I miss Rosetta Stone, but Cleveland Public Library has it.

694 Reach out and advertise what classes and events you have g oing  on.

695 T he library focus areas: Productivity Efficiency T ransformation Continuous Improve For

example. Not sure the relevance to multi-media dvds-blue rays area for education and

enrichment to K-12, University Levels, and the Professional community. Maybe a solution

is the consolidation of the space - to keep but consolidate.

696 I hope the library will continue to develop, and to offer even more entertainment to

young  children.

70 4 i love them

70 5 Just thank you! Having  lived in communities in other states for many years, I was

immediately impressed by the ALPL when we moved here in comparison to previous

experience w/ libraries.

70 6 Great website-availability to reserve books. Keep the books--not everyone wants to

read dig itally.

712 Your survey is too long .

715 T hat I truly appreciate everything  the library does for this community. We are so blessed

to have our library and its employees.

ResponseID Response



717 Wm

718 Wm

720 T he advantag e that Avon Library has over other libraries, is the access to the beautiful

park/woods,KOPF Reservation.

722 T hanks for all you do.

723 Lorain, Avon, N. Ridg eville , Columbia Station and Elyria Public Libraries are part of

Clevnet.I was surprised that ALPL was not part of the Clevnet system. In any case, I was

able to secure a library card from ALPL and g ain access to their resources.

724 You are a fantastic resource and we are lucky to have you!

727 T he library is a wonderful resource for our community, I think it's a g em. Keep up the

g reat work!

729 I believe the Avon Lake Library is a wonderful part of our community. It benefits many

g enerations of Avon Lake residents.

730 Need to have a fundraiser to upg rade bathrooms!

731 I enjoy g oing  to other libraries in other countries in Ohio

732 When I "want" an older book, staff g oes out of its way to order it for me. Cant say

enoug h about how wonderful the staff is! Love the eag le cam! Enjoy the collections case.

Nice you are keeping  track of which books I read, so don't takeout same books. Wm

733 sig n up for consistent meeting  rooms may have own g roup(s) move to a different facility.

734 I love the library for its resources, space, and staff. Its like a second home/sanctuary for

me! I would love for it to be open later on Fridays and Saturdays, like nearby libraries,

and always open on Sundays. T he weekends are usually my library time. T hanks for

being  so g reat! Also having  more information and diverse events in relation to what is

g oing  on in our century, even informative events like how to's Wm

735 Wm

736 Wm

737 It provides a g reat deal of my emotional needs. Competes with even larg er libraries

probably better. Uses the carts, eye g lasses, and interlibrary loan Wm
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738 T he library has been wonderful over the years in procuring  books I'm looking  for,

usually adult non-fiction. T hey have either purchased the book or obtained it from

another library. I am so very, very appreciative of this. T his has added g reatly to the

value of the library for me. T his library is far and above the most important community

for me and I brag  about library all the time

741 Offer more activities that are scheduled on a reg ular basis: like lectures, movie nig ht (or

afternoon), book clubs; concentrate more activities for children and seniors who may be

the larg est patron g roup of the library? encourag e a more active Friends of the Library

742 T here is too much noise and commotion. People are never asked to be quiet. Adults

literally yell at children frequently and patrons talk loudly on their cell phones all the time.

It's disrespectful and disturbing  to others. I don't expect the librarians to be police, but

they could ask people to lower their voices. Patrons on cell phones could be asked to

step outside or in the lobby behind g lass doors. A better selection of adult fiction is

necessary. Use NPR radio, NYT  list, even the Amazon best seller list to find what's hot or

recommended. If there is a popular book, buy more copies. T he shelves with new books

often have only about 15-20  books per alphabetical station. It's embarrassing  and

troublesome. I have felt for many, many years that there is too much emphasis on

movies and videos, especially now when you can stream. AL obviously caters to a young

demog raphic at the expense of those who may want to find classic literature. AL tries

hard, but Westlake does a better job of having  BOOKS for everyone in a vast variety of

subjects. Check out their frequently-read room; it's amazing  for a suburb that size.

743 T here is too much noise and commotion. People are never asked to be quiet. Adults

literally yell at children frequently and patrons talk loudly on their cell phones all the time.

It's disrespectful and disturbing  to others. I don't expect the librarians to be police, but

they could ask people to lower their voices. Patrons on cell phones could be asked to

step outside or in the lobby behind g lass doors. A better selection of adult fiction is

necessary. Use NPR radio, NYT  list, even the Amazon best seller list to find what's hot or

recommended. If there is a popular book, buy more copies. T he shelves with new books

often have only about 15-20  books per alphabetical station. It's embarrassing  and

troublesome. I have felt for many, many years that there is too much emphasis on

movies and videos, especially now when you can stream. AL obviously caters to a young

demog raphic at the expense of those who may want to find classic literature. AL tries

hard, but Westlake does a better job of having  BOOKS for everyone in a vast variety of

subjects. Check out their frequently-read room; it's amazing  for a suburb that size.

744 I'd like to see more international classic lit become available. T hanks for considering  my

survey. I love the library- thank you for all you do to make Avon Lake a g reat place to

live!

745 T hank you for all you do.

746 You are doing  g reat with extremely limited funding !!!!!!

748 Quiet in the library is appreciated. Many of the kids do talk with a quieter voice. A lady

tutoring  was very loud - she should have a better place to tutor than in the quiet area of

the library.
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749 I like the viewing  of Eag les. T he pictures on the walls and other art work in the library are

stunning . It would be nice to have an event featuring  these items with a docent

explaining  them. I recall the volunteers who chose these items. T hey spent a lot of time

and research picking  them out. Joanne Duffy

750 I would like the library to sponsor some contests throug h the schools to find perfect

imag es of Avon Lake and eventually I would hope to create a city wide effort to built an

area mid town g reen and inviting  where such a symbol could be erected and people

could sit and talk and be proud to be Avon Lakers.

752 Continue the g ood work. I think a tutoring  prog ram would be g ood with a few g ood

permanent tutors in math and Eng lish at the elementary, middle school and hig h school

levels.

753 T here needs to be an area where you can make a cell phone call. T he tutoring  "side"

business needs to be address. Libraries are a complement to the educational and

professional system not places to make and pass money.

754 I'd just like to check out materials without feeling  like I'm my personal usag e is being

tracked by the Library (or anyone else) and also by having  to using  a fing erprint.

Granted, I haven't checked to see that there may be another way of checking  out media

from the library in several years.

759 T hank you for wah you do for our community! Wm

760 T he library is such a g reat place to g o for everything . Always very much enjoy visits

here. Wm

761 Wm

762 Keep up your g reat work! I appreciate your efforts! Wm

763 Your library is one of the big g est blessing s we have found since we moved to Avon a

year ag o. We come about once a week and love of your resources and activities for

children! Wm

764 Wm
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765 I know libraries are chang ing  - but I am very displeased with the noise of the children

running  back and forth to the kids area. It is very disturbing  - especially when I am

reading  or working  on the computers. I love the fact that libraries like North Ridg eville

have a quiet area to read. We have a g reat variety of mag azines and newspapers but

the noise - especially from the kids make this difficult. I understand the library is there to

serve the needs of all the community, but it has bothered many people I talk to as the

"paid tutors" and their pupils g et loud or constantly talk. Can there be an area they can

meet away from ys? (they often are near the computers and north walk and thoug h

some try to keep the kids on task - most don't understand volume control). I consider the

Avon Lake Library one of the best in northern Ohio and a real g em for our community.

T hank you to all who work to it such a g reat place. Wm

767 T he library needs to determine what it is. Is it a library in the traditional sense of

reference materials and a quiet place or a teen center? I can't understand the layout of

the spaces. T he childrens center requires every small child to traipse throug h the entire

leng th of the library and the teen area in the heart of the library. Put the teens, kids in the

underutilized discovery zone and adults seeking  a quiet space in the rear. No brainer!!

769 Could sug g est including  New York Review of Books, Foreig n Affairs, and American

History Mag azine in your collection. Also, please never cancel your NYT  and WSJ

subscriptions. T hank you. Wm

770 Need more comfortable seating . Quiet comfortable space to study. Coffee/ cafe to

relax
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T H E  S TAT E  O F

AMERICA’S LIBRARIES
T he theme of National Library Week in 2019 is 

“Libraries*=*Strong Communities.” During the 
week of April 7–13, Americans take some time 
to celebrate the libraries and library workers 

who connect us with the resources we need. Libraries 
provide free access to books, online resources, and 
family programming. Library business 
centers help support entrepreneurship 
and worker retraining. Attendance at free 
public programs in libraries is up. Libraries 
offer opportunities for everyone and, in 
many cases, a safe place to be. 

INTRODUCTION
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Access and challenges
Most challenges to library resources in 2018 focused on 
materials and programs associated with issues of concern 
to those in the gay, lesbian, transgender, and queer com-
munities, most notably drag queen story hours and books 
affirming transgender youth, like Alex Gino’s George. 

Top Eleven Most Challenged Books in 2018.  
In 2018, the ALA Office for Intellectual Freedom (OIF) 
tracked 347 challenges to library, school, and university 
materials and services. Of the 483 books that were chal-
lenged or banned in 2018, the following are the top 11 
most frequently challenged: 

1.  George, by Alex Gino

2.  A Day in the Life of Marlon Bundo, by Jill Twiss,  
illustrated by E. G. Keller

3.  Captain Underpants series, written and illustrated  
by Dav Pilkey

4.  The Hate U Give, by Angie Thomas

5.  Drama, written and illustrated by Raina Telgemeier

6.  Thirteen Reasons Why, by Jay Asher

7.  This One Summer, by Mariko Tamaki, illustrated  
by Jillian Tamaki

8.  Skippyjon Jones series, written and illustrated  
by Judy Schachner

9.  The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian,  
by Sherman Alexie

10.  This Day in June, by Gayle E. Pitman, illustrated  
by Kristyna Litten

11.  Two Boys Kissing, by David Levithan

Eleven books were chosen this year instead of the usual 
10, because numbers 10 and 11 in the list were tied for the 
final position. Both books were burned by a religious activist 
in Orange City, Iowa, in October to protest the city’s OC Pride 
event. OIF expanded the list to include both, in order to spot-
light the repressive intolerance exemplified by the act of book 
burning and to remember that “he who destroys a good book, 
kills reason itself” (John Milton, Areopagitica). For the list of 
reasons why these books were challenged, see p. 18–19.

Issues and trends
Libraries are community partners and respond to commu-
nity needs. Today’s libraries provide resources and expert 
guidance to help parents and caregivers advance children’s 
literacy and boost early learning, which have extensive 
academic and economic impacts. 

Inclusion. In many areas, the library is the only place that 
is truly accessible and inclusive for all. In 2018, libraries of 
all types worked diligently on programming to ensure that 
people of all types felt welcome and recognized. A new ALA 
grant initiative sparked reading and conversation about 
race and equity in libraries and schools across the country. 
Offered with support from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, 
ALA’s Great Stories Club series on “Truth, Racial Healing, 
and Transformation” invited library workers to connect 
with underserved teens to read books that explore ques-
tions of race, identity, history, and social justice.

Homelessness and drug addiction. Libraries are in the 
midst of responding to two difficult societal issues affecting 
many of their communities. 

The US Department of Housing and Urban Development 
serves more than 1 million people through emergency, 
transitional, and permanent housing programs each year. 
But the total number of people experiencing homelessness 
could be as high as 2 million. Homeless people rely on the 
public library for books, computer and internet access, and 
warmth. Staff at public libraries interact with almost as 
many homeless individuals as those at shelters do.
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The Library of Congress 
is the largest library in 
the world, with more 
than 167 million items on 
approximately 838 miles  
of bookshelves, which 
would span roughly  
the distance from 
Washington, D.C., to  
Cape Canaveral, Florida. 

A growing body of 
evidence suggests that 
students’ academic 
success is linked to library 
usage, including improved 
student retention 
and an enhanced 
academic experience.

Librarians have long 
championed their 
community members’ 
right to access 
information privately, 
and serve as an essential 
refuge where everyone 
can check out materials 
or browse the internet 
without their information 
being shared. 

Libraries are a smart 
investment. A recent study 
shows that for every dollar 
spent on Ohio public 
libraries, Ohioans received 
$5.48 in economic value.

Americans go to  
public libraries  
(1.35 billion visits)  
more often than  
they go to the  
movies (1.24 billion 
admissions).

Libraries play a critical 
role in the happiness of 
Americans. Communities 
that spend more on 
libraries, parks, and 
highways are shown to 
support the well-being 
of community members.

Did you know?

Homeless shelter director Ryan 
J. Dowd and film actor and director 
Emilio Estevez both have a mission to 
bring awareness to the public of the 
impact of homelessness and addiction 
on communities. 

Dowd is executive director of Hesed 
House, a homeless shelter in Aurora, 
Illinois. His book, The Librarian’s Guide 
to Homelessness: An Empathy-Driven 
Approach to Solving Problems, Preventing Conflict, and Serv-
ing Everyone (ALA Editions, 2018), provides guidance that 
will help public library staff understand and better serve 
the homeless population. The book: 

 ■ Includes facts about homelessness that every librarian 
should know.

 ■ Debunks widespread myths about these individuals, 
explaining how they see themselves, what issues they 
struggle with, and how libraries can shift towards sup-
porting them.

 ■ Shares deescalation techniques like showing respect, 
ways to avoid making things personal, and using proper 
body language. 

 ■ Walks readers through dealing with common issues 
like a sleeping patron, questionable hygiene, offensive 
behavior, and asking a patron to leave. 

 ■ Advises on how to provide backup to a colleague and 
when to call the police. 
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Estevez’s 2018 film The Public tells the story of Stuart 
Goodson (played by Estevez himself), a city librarian who 
interacts with the homeless on a daily basis. Goodson 
supports the patrons in their takeover of the library when 
shelters are full and the temperature outside is freezing.

Every day, more than 130 people in the United States die 
from an opioid overdose. Addiction to opioids is a serious 
national crisis that affects public health as well as the social 
and economic welfare of American citizens. As its impact 
is felt in communities across the country, many public 
libraries are jumping in to respond.

Federal issues. Funding for the Institute of Museum 
and Library Services (IMLS) was not only renewed but 
increased by $11 million over the past two years, despite 
being targeted for elimination by the president in his 
proposed FY2018 and FY2019 budgets. The Museum and 
Library Services Act was reauthorized by Congress through 
2025, sending a strong signal of support for libraries at the 
federal level and including improvements that give tribal 
libraries and those offering disaster preparation and recov-
ery assistance greater access to IMLS funding. 

Congress adopted the Marrakesh Treaty, making thou-
sands of print and digital materials available across interna-
tional borders to visually impaired persons and others with 
print disabilities.

Public access to government information increased with 
the passage of the OPEN Government Data Act, requiring 
federal agencies to publish government data in machine-
readable and open formats and use open licenses. A more 

library-friendly version of the Music Modernization Act was 
passed, shortening copyright terms and extending federal 
protections to pre-1972 sound recordings.

Other major library trends. Since 2008, an increasing 
number of academic libraries are offering leaves of absence 
or sabbaticals to their professional staff on the same basis 
as other faculty. This benefit is available at 61.3% of 
associate-degree granting institutions, 31.5% of baccalau-
reate schools, 43.7% at comprehensive universities, and 
46.6% doctoral/research institutions. 

There are 90,400 public and private schools for grades 
kindergarten through high school in the US. Of those, 
82,300 (91%) have school libraries, but only 56,000 (61%) 
have full-time librarians. However, schools with both a 
strong school library program and a certified school librarian 
ensure that their students have the best chances to succeed.

The 2020 Census, for the first time in US history, will 
be conducted primarily online. With guidance from the 
American Library Association (ALA) and its Public Library 
Association (PLA) division, public libraries will play an 
essential role in helping their communities get counted 
accurately. PLA and ALA are partnering with the US Census 
Bureau and other stakeholders to ensure that libraries 
are informed and represented in policy discussions and 
planning processes. For the 2010 Census, more than 6,000 
library locations hosted Census Bureau outreach activities; 
even more are expected to do so in 2020.

Emilio Estevez (center) in his 2018 film The Public.
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Public Libraries

P ublic libraries have experienced significant growth in programming since 2012. The number of 

public programs offered per capita has jumped 27.5% while the number of programs attended per 

capita has risen 16.9%. The Public Library Association (PLA) is responding to this trend by offering 

relevant initiatives designed to help public libraries offer targeted programs around issues that matter 

most to patrons. These include locating reliable health information, learning the skills needed to thrive in 

today’s digital economy, helping children and families succeed in school and life, and purchasing afford-

able health insurance.

Involvement with the 2020 Census
The 2020 Census, for the first time in US history, will be 
conducted primarily online. With guidance from PLA and 
the American Library Association (ALA), public libraries 
will play an essential role in helping their communities be 
counted. PLA and ALA are engaging with the US Census 
Bureau and other stakeholders to ensure that libraries 
are informed and represented in policy discussions and 
planning processes. For the 2010 Census, more than 6,000 
library locations hosted Census Bureau outreach activities, 
and even more are expected to do so for 2020.

Homelessness and addiction 
Homelessness and addiction are two of the most difficult 
issues facing communities today. They often go hand in 
hand. The US Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment serves more than 1 million people through emer-
gency, transitional, and permanent housing programs each 
year. But the total number of people experiencing home-
lessness could be as high as 2 million. 

Every day, more than 130 people in the United States die 
from an opioid overdose. Addiction to opioids is a serious 
national crisis that affects public health as well as the social 
and economic welfare of American citizens. As its impact 
is felt in communities across the country, many public 
libraries are jumping in to respond. For example, Blount 
County (Tenn.) Public Library offers life-skills training 
through the county’s Recovery Court program to nonviolent 
offenders who have a history of drug and alcohol abuse. 

Gates Public Library of Rochester, New York, hosts public 
forums to educate the community about opioid addiction 
and overdose. To further highlight this important work, 
PLA is working with OCLC to produce eight case studies of 
communities in which the public library is playing a role in 
responding to the opioid problem.

Participants in the Nutrition Module of Recovery Court prepare a meal 
in the staff lounge of the Blount County (Tenn.) Public Library.
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In 2016, there were  
1.4 billion in-person visits 
to public libraries across 
the US, the equivalent 
of about 4 million visits 
each day. That’s roughly 
2,664 per minute.

There are more public 
libraries (16,568) than 
Starbucks cafés (14,606) in 
the US—a total of 16,568, 
including branches. Nearly 
100% of public libraries  
provide Wi-Fi and 
have no-fee access 
to computers. 

There were 113 million 
attendees at public library 
programs in 2016, more 
than all Major League 
Baseball, National Football 
League, and National 
Basketball Association 
games combined. That’s 
also 16.5 million more 
attendees than in 2013.

Did you know?

Opioids include prescription pain relievers, heroin, and 
synthetics such as fentanyl. One anti-opioid overdose drug, 
Narcan Nasal Spray (naloxone), is being used at some 
libraries to save lives. Michelle Jeske, Denver Public Library 
(DPL) city librarian and member of the PLA board of direc-
tors, says the library began training staff to use Narcan at 
the beginning of 2017. DPL administered Narcan 14 times 
that year and a handful of times in 2018. “Those are lives 
we saved,” she says. “These things can and do happen at 
libraries because libraries are very public places.” Emergent 
BioSolutions, a biopharmaceutical company headquartered 
in Gaithersburg, Maryland, announced in October that it 
is offering two free doses of the nasal spray version of the 
anti-overdose drug Narcan to the nearly 17,000 public 
library locations in the United States.

Equity, diversity, inclusion,  
and social justice

Across the US, public library workers are joining racial 
justice leaders and library scholars who have long argued 
for “critical race discourse” in library education and 
practice. For example, Madison (Wis.) Public Library has 
applied racial equity assessment tools to multiple policies 
and programs and to the library’s strategic direction. This 
assessment has informed the library card registration 
process for school children, meeting room policies, library 
placement and staffing, and hiring processes. This example 
and others, which have been captured in the Government 
Alliance on Race and Equity’s report on public libraries, are 

helping PLA teach all public libraries what they can do to 
address equity and social justice.

While the populations being served by public libraries 
are steadily becoming more and more diverse, the library 
workforce remains predominantly white and female. In 
response to this, PLA has developed an Inclusive Internship 
Initiative that aims to introduce high school students from 
diverse backgrounds to a career in librarianship through a 
paid summer internship at their local public libraries. By 
the end of summer 2019, 150 students will have completed 
this landmark program.

Nika Cunanan from Waipahu (Hawaii) Public Library (left) and Saman-
tha Martinez from Anythink Libraries (Adams County, Colo.) work 
together on a project as part of PLA’s Inclusive Internship Initiative.
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Data for this list was retrieved from the 2014 Digital Inclusion Survey. For more information about sources and citations, contact the 
ALA Library and Research Center at alalibrary@ala.org. Learn more at the Libraries Transform web page.

Public libraries strengthen 
local economies.

 84% of libraries offer technology training 
to patrons in computer software use.

 77% provide online  
health resources.

 60% offer programs to help Americans 
identify health insurance 
resources and get better 
informed on health topics.

 73% provide programs that assist 
individuals to apply for jobs, create 
résumés, and prepare for interviews.

 97% help people complete online 
government forms. 

Public libraries are the place  
for lifelong learning. 

 95% of libraries provide online 
homework assistance.

 95% offer summer reading 
programs for children.

Public libraries create  
healthier communities.

 59% of libraries provide programs 
on finding health insurance.

 58% provide programs to help 
people find and evaluate 
health information.

 23% offer fitness  
classes. 

Public library access  
equals opportunity.
 100% of public libraries offer 

access to the internet.

 98% offer free  
Wi-Fi.

 90% help patrons with basic 
internet skills.

 97% help people complete 
online government forms.

 90% offer access  
to ebooks.
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Everyone in a college 
benefits from the college 
library, yet libraries receive 
fewer than two cents 
of every dollar spent 
on higher education.

Academic libraries have 
almost 2.5 billion physical 
and electronic items in their 
collections available for use.

Academic librarians 
provide information 
services for almost 
38 million people each 
year, some 4 million 
more people than 
those attending 
men’s college 
basketball games.

Digital media titles in US 
academic libraries have 
increased by 50% since 2014.

Did you know?

Academic Libraries

T he American Library Association’s Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL) division 

conducts an annual survey of staffing, collections, expenditures, operations, and initiatives for all 

academic libraries in the United States. The statistics in this section are taken from the most recent 

data set in 2017.

Staffing trends
Expenditures for salaries and wages accounted for 56.3% 
of total library expenditures on average. Salaries and wages 
constituted 65.8% of library expenditures for associate-
degree granting institutions, 64.9% for baccalaureates, 
66.6% for comprehensive universities, and 53% for doc-
toral/research institutions.

The number of librarians serving students increases with 
the level of the institution. Associate-degree granting insti-
tutions had an average of 4.98 FTE librarians per 10,690 
students; baccalaureate schools had an average of 5.44 FTE 
librarians per 2,787 students; comprehensive universities 
had an average of 7.89 FTE librarians per 6,427 students; 

and doctoral/research institutions had 30.68 FTE librarians 
per 18,028 students.

Academic librarians are expected to hold advanced 
degrees beyond the master’s degree in library and informa-
tion science (MLIS) at 9% of associate and baccalaureate-
degree granting institutions, 15.4% of comprehensive 
universities, and 13% of doctoral/research institutions.

Faculty status
Fewer academic librarians have faculty status—mean-
ing that they are promoted through the ranks based on 
their professional proficiency and effectiveness through 
a peer-review system of standards consistent with other 
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faculty—than at the start of the Great Recession in 2008. 
Faculty status for academic librarians at associate-degree 
granting institutions has slipped 8.7% (from 35% to 26.3%). 
At baccalaureate schools the percentage of institutions 
where librarians have faculty status declined by 13.7% (from 
29.1% to 15.4%). Comprehensive universities experienced 
a 13.2% decline (from 37.7% to 24.5%), and doctoral/
research institutions saw a decline from 38.4% to 26.2%. 

Since 2008, more academic libraries now offer leaves of 
absence or sabbaticals on the same basis as other faculty. 
This benefit is available at 61.3% of associate-degree 
granting institutions, 31.5% of baccalaureate schools, 
43.7% at comprehensive universities, and 46.6% doctoral/
research institutions.

More academic librarians are eligible for membership in 
the faculty governing body and have the same degree of rep-
resentation as other academic units in institutional govern-
ing bodies and committees than in 2008. The participation 
of academic librarians in faculty governance is institutional-
ized at 61% of associate-degree granting institutions, 38.5% 
of baccalaureate schools, 57.3% of comprehensive universi-
ties, and 54% of doctoral/research universities. 

Services
Academic library staff provided instructional sessions 
(face-to-face as well as electronic) to almost 7 million 
students per year. Almost 44% of the instructional sessions 
were digital.

Doctoral degree–granting institutions averaged the most 
reference transactions and consultations per year (more 

than 17,500), followed by community colleges (more than 
8,500), comprehensive universities (more than 5,800), and 
baccalaureate schools (more than 2,700).

Access
Libraries in doctoral degree–granting institutions were 
open an average 110.25 hours per week, followed by 
comprehensive university libraries at 90.92 hours per week 
and baccalaureate libraries at 88.69 hours per week. Com-
munity college libraries were open an average of 64.49 
hours per week.

Collections
Academic library expenditures for collection materials aver-
aged $5,372,492 for doctoral degree–granting institutions, 
$689,091 for comprehensive degree–granting institutions, 
$486,470 for baccalaureate schools, and $468,337 for 
associate degree–granting institutions. 

On average, doctoral degree–granting institutions spent 
76.3% of their materials budgets on ongoing commit-
ments to subscriptions in 2017. Comprehensive schools 
spent an average of 81.1%, baccalaureate schools spent an 
average 76.6%, and associate degree–granting institu-
tions spent an average of 32.4%. On average, academic 
libraries spent 73.8% of their materials budget on journal 
subscriptions.Ph
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The “AskSLU” concierge service at St. Louis University’s Pius XII 
Memorial Library features walk-up information desks where patrons 
can receive technical support from both students and faculty.
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School Libraries

T here are 90,400 public and private schools for grades kindergarten through high school in the 

United States. Of those, 82,300 (91%) have school libraries and only 56,000 (61%) have full-time 

librarians. However, schools with a strong school library program and a certified school librarian 

ensure their students have the best chance to succeed. More than 60 education and library research studies 

have produced clear evidence that school library programs staffed by qualified school librarians have a 

positive impact on student academic achievement. These studies clearly demonstrate that strong school 

library programs help all students do better academically, even when other school variables are considered: 

 ■ School libraries offer a safe and nurturing climate 
during the day, as well as before and after school. 
They are often the only place open to all students, 
where a school librarian can support them across 
grade levels and subject matter. 

 ■ School librarians connect other educators to current 
trends and resources for teaching and learning. They 
are essential partners for all teachers, providing print 
and digital materials that meet diverse needs and 
offering opportunities to deepen student learning.

 ■ School library programs foster critical thinking, 
providing students with the skills they need to 
analyze, form, and communicate ideas in compel-
ling ways.

 ■ School libraries are learning hubs and homework 
help centers where students can use technology 
to find the best information resources. Strong 
school library programs instill confidence in read-
ing, which is fundamental to learning, personal 
growth, and enjoyment.

Cutbacks in school 
librarians may be 
yielding unintended 
consequences. 
According to a recent 
study by Stanford 
University, more 
than 80% of middle 
schoolers cannot tell 
the difference between 
sponsored content and 
a real news article.

Students in high-poverty schools  
are almost twice as likely to graduate 
when the school library is  
staffed with a certified  
school librarian. 

Lower-income 
students are 
especially at risk of 
falling behind in math 
and reading when 
school is out. Public 
libraries help narrow 
the achievement gap 
by offering summer 
learning opportunities 
to students of all 
backgrounds.

School libraries give students a 
unique opportunity for self-directed 
inquiry. Four out of five Americans 
agree that libraries help spark 
creativity among young people.

Did you know?
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Issues and Trends
Intellectual freedom
As libraries work to become centers of tolerance and 
inclusion—providing information, resources, and program-
ming for those who are underrepresented or marginalized 
in their communities—the American Library Association’s 
Office for Intellectual Freedom (OIF) has noticed a repres-
sive pushback by those who believe that a more diverse 
and just society poses a threat to their beliefs and their way 
of life. As a result, most challenges to library resources in 
2018 focused on materials and programs addressing issues 
of concern to those in the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgen-
der, queer, intersex, asexual, and related (LGBTQIA+) 
communities, most notably drag queen story hours and 
books affirming transgender youth, like Alex Gino’s George. 
Also challenged were materials that candidly portrayed the 
injustices and inequality experienced by persons of color, 
such as Angie Thomas’s The Hate U Give. 

Closely allied to challenges to LGBTQIA+ materials were 
challenges to books, programs, and resources containing 
profanity or sexual themes and images. While familiar 
works of literature like Alison Bechdel’s Fun Home and 
John Green’s Looking for Alaska were targeted for removal 
because they were deemed offensive or inappropriate, the 
most notable challenge to supposedly offensive library 
materials came from well-organized pressure groups intent 
on banning the use of online research databases pro-
vided by EBSCO Information Services for classrooms and 
libraries, based on the belief that some articles and images 
from the mainstream journals and periodicals contained in 
those databases are pornographic.

A new, worrisome trend is the use of extreme tactics 
by would-be censors and pressure groups. These tactics 
range from an actual book burning in Iowa that targeted 
LGBTQIA+ books to lawsuits filed to halt libraries’ drag 
queen story hours and to end community access to curated 
and authoritative research databases. While these tactics 
have been given short shrift by the public and the courts, 
these strategies have often proven successful in chilling 

the willingness of schools and libraries to provide access to 
diverse information and ideas. 

This year’s Banned Books Week theme, “Censorship 
Leaves Us in the Dark: Keep the Light On,” urges everyone 
to draw attention to censorship in order to keep the light of 
learning alive. 

Library users’ privacy rights are another urgent issue. 
In the wake of disclosures about the unauthorized collec-
tion and misuse of individuals’ personal information by 
social media platforms and providers of internet-capable 
devices, libraries have assumed a greater role in protecting 
and advocating for library users’ right to privacy. Training 
and educational programs like NYC Digital Safety gave 
librarians and library users practical knowledge and tools 
for protecting personal privacy, while librarians began 
to thoughtfully consider the increasing use of big data 
practices and learning analytics in libraries and educational 
institutions, fearing that the use of these tools and practices 
will threaten users’ privacy and intellectual freedom. 

Drag Queen Story Hour at West Hollywood (Calif.) Library.
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Removing 
materials

Vandalizing  
pages

Requiring 
parental 

permission to 
access content 

Hiding  
resources

Burning  
books

Beyond Books 

Libraries are not only about 

books. They are continually 

transforming to meet community 

needs and provide new platforms, 

programs, and services. The 

American Library Association has 

noticed an increase in attempts 

to censor drag queen story hours 

and LGBTQIA+ programming, 

as well as challenges to remove 

access to databases.

The American Library Association’s Office for Intellectual 

Freedom tracked 347 challenges in 2018. Here’s the breakdown:

Censorship leaves us in the dark. Keep the light 
on by standing up to censorship when you see 
it happening, and exploring a challenged or  
banned book. Learn more at ala.org/bbooks.

BY THE NUMBERS
CENSORSHIP

Five types of book censorship in 2018

62% 
Books

15%  
Programs, 
meeting 
rooms  

10%  
Databases, 
magazines, 

films, games 

6% 
Displays, 
artwork 

7%  
Other  

(includes access, 
social media, 
hate crimes)

200+
Books donated to  

Orange City (Iowa)  
Public Library after  

four LGBTQIA+  
library books were 

burned by a  
religious  
activist
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Challenge

Attempt to remove  
or restrict materials  
or services based 
on content

Ban

Removal of materials 
or cancellation 
of services based 
on content

Total materials 
affected in censorship 
attempts in 2018 
(including magazines,  
films, databases)

531 

CENSORSHIP 
STATISTICS 

COMPILED BY:

Who initiates challenges

 13% Board/administration

 10% Librarians/teachers

 6%  Political/religious groups

 3% Elected officials

 3% Students

  Statistics based on 335 responses

 33%
Patrons

  32%
Parents

reasons for book challenges

Where 
challenges 
take place

59%
Public  
libraries

23%
School  
libraries

14%
Schools

3%
Academic 
libraries

1%
Special/ 
prison libraries

Statistics based on 347 responses
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“Inclusive Privacy: Closing 
the Gap” is the theme for the 
2019 Choose Privacy Week. 
The activities for this year’s 
observance, May 1–7, will 
encourage libraries to adopt 
policies and create programs 
that make privacy equal, open, 
and inclusive. The focus will be on helping librarians under-
stand the privacy inequities imposed on vulnerable and 
historically underrepresented populations, and what they 
can do to address those inequities through programming, 
instruction, and advocacy.

Top 11 Most Challenged Books in 2018. OIF tracked 
347 challenges to library, school, and university materials 
and services in 2018. Overall, 483 books were targeted. 

Eleven books were chosen this year instead of the 
usual 10, because numbers 10 and 11 in the list were 
tied for the final position. Both books were burned by 
a religious activist in Orange City, Iowa, in October to 
protest the city’s OC Pride event. OIF expanded the list to 
include both, in order to spotlight the repressive intol-
erance exemplified by the act of book burning and to 
remember that “he who destroys a good book kills reason 
itself” (John Milton, Areopagitica). 

Here are the “Top 11 Most Challenged Books in 2018”:

 1  | George by Alex Gino
Banned, challenged, and relocated 
because it was believed to encourage 
children to clear browser history and 
change their bodies using hormones, 
and for mentioning “dirty magazines,” 
describing male anatomy, “creating 
confusion,” and including a transgender 
character

 2  | A Day in the Life of Marlon 
Bundo by Jill Twiss, illustrated  
by EG Keller
Banned and challenged for including 
LGBTQIA+ content, and for political and 
religious viewpoints

 3  | Captain Underpants series  
written and illustrated by Dav Pilkey
Series was challenged because it was 
perceived as encouraging disruptive 
behavior, while Captain Underpants and 
the Sensational Saga of Sir Stinks-A-Lot 
was challenged for including a same-sex 
couple

 4  | The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas
Banned and challenged because it was 
deemed “anti-cop,” and for profanity, 
drug use, and sexual references

 5 | Drama written and illustrated  
by Raina Telgemeier
Banned and challenged for including 
LGBTQIA+ characters and themes

 6 | Thirteen Reasons Why  
by Jay Asher
Banned, challenged, and restricted for 
addressing teen suicide

 7  | This One Summer by Mariko Tamaki, 
illustrated by Jillian Tamaki
Banned and challenged for profanity, 
sexual references, and certain illustrations

 8  | Skippyjon Jones series written  
and illustrated by Judy Schachner
Challenged for depicting stereotypes  
of Mexican culture
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 9  | The Absolutely True Diary of a 
Part-Time Indian by Sherman Alexie
Banned and challenged for sexual refer-
ences, profanity, violence, gambling, and 
underage drinking, and for its religious 
viewpoint

 10  | This Day in June by Gayle E. Pitman, 
illustrated by Kristyna Litten
Challenged and burned for including 
LGBTQIA+ content

 11  | Two Boys Kissing by David Levithan
Challenged, burned, and hidden for 
including LGBTQIA+ content

Youth and teen services
Libraries are key players in family engagement and early 
learning. They provide resources and expert guidance to 
help parents and caregivers advance children’s literacy and 
boost early learning, which have extensive academic and 
economic impacts. 

Librarians have become especially innovative in this 
area, addressing the unique needs of their users and going 
far beyond such customary youth services activities as 
storytimes and readers’ advisory. Libraries today provide 
distinctive and purposeful programming, resources, and 
services, both inside the library and out, that enrich and 
strengthen the fabric of their communities.

Here are some stories that reflect the influence libraries 
have and the contributions they make within cities, rural 
areas, and neighborhoods, particularly through services to 
youth and families.

 ■ In an effort to reach out to immigrant and non-English-
speaking populations in their community, youth services 
staff members from Alexandria (Va.) Library began 
making regular visits to a local doctor’s office that was 
eager to partner with them. One librarian, a native Span-
ish speaker, talked with adults about the many relevant 

resources the library offers, such as ESL classes and 
Spanish-language materials, while her colleague enter-
tained and engaged with children, making use of books 
that fit a variety of interests and language abilities, sing-
alongs, and nursery rhymes—all determined by the ages 
of the children present. 

 ■ The Bay Area Discovery Museum’s Center for Childhood 
Creativity in California, in collaboration with the Cali-
fornia State Library’s Early Learning with Families (ELF) 
initiative, carried out a multiyear project to publish a 
toolkit to help libraries provide evidenced-based school 
readiness programming in their communities for fami-
lies with children birth to age 8. The free Reimagining 
School Readiness Toolkit includes examples of prom-
ising practices, case studies, and Pinterest boards, plus 
promotional materials available in several languages.

 ■ Four Girl Scout cadettes, working towards their Silver 
Award, reached out to the Chinn Park Regional branch 
of the Prince William (Va.) Public Library with the idea 
of hosting a stuffed-animal sleepover for children—to 
promote literacy and the importance of libraries to their 
community. The library answered, happy to support the 
girls in earning their award. Staff members provided the 
four scouts with guidance to ensure they followed library 
system standards and, after months of planning, the girls 
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Stuffed animals have some fun with the copier during Library 
Bedtime Adventure at Chinn Park Regional branch of the Prince 
William (Va.) Public Library.
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successfully hosted Library Bedtime Adventure to the 
delight of young program attendees. The children enjoyed 
crafts, stories, and songs, led by the Girl Scouts, before 
leaving their stuffed-animal friends at the library in the 
scouts’ care for a night of “reading, fun, and games.”

 ■ Missoula (Mont.) Public Library (MPL) collaborated 
with the Missoula Food Bank, the University of Mon-
tana (UM) spectrUM Discovery Area, and the latter’s 
parent organization the UM Broader Impacts Group, 
to create EmPower Place at the Missoula Food Bank’s 
facility. The learning center is designed to enhance the 
quality of life for Missoula’s children, offering science 
exhibits, books for children and young adults, and lit-
eracy and STEM programming. MPL provides books for 
the space’s own private library, a Books and Babies pro-
gram held twice a week, and twice-monthly visits from 
its Web on Wheels Bus.

Library programs
As communities across the country struggle with the 
challenging political divides of our time, libraries remain a 
space where people come together for learning, conversa-
tion, and connection. In many areas, the library is the only 
place that is truly accessible and inclusive for all.

In 2018, libraries of all types worked diligently to offer 
programming that would ensure that people of all types felt 
welcome and recognized. Here are a few of their stories of 
equity, diversity, and inclusion.

Book clubs provide a place for tough discussions. 
The “R.A.D.A.–Read. Awareness. Dialogue. Action.” book 
discussion series hosted by the Denver Public Library (DPL) 
provides a safe space to hold conversations on timely issues 
with respect and compassion. Its first meeting took place 
in 2015—a difficult time, recalled Adult Services Librarian 
James Allen Davis, in which residents were struggling with 
the deaths of African Americans Trayvon Martin, Michael 
Brown, Sandra Bland, and others.

“People would come into the library and say, ‘Oh my 
goodness, did you see what just happened to this young 
black kid?’”  Davis said. “We thought: Our library has to be 
more relevant. What can we do to provide a place where 
people can have an open discussion and process what is 
happening in their communities?” Since then, DPL has 
held 13 R.A.D.A. conversations in nine branches focusing 
on books that cover immigration (Americanah by Chima-
manda Ngozi Adichie), gentrification (How to Kill a City: 
Gentrification, Inequality, and the Fight for the Neighborhood 
by Peter Moskowitz) and racism and the legacy of oppres-
sion (White Rage: The Unspoken Truth of Our Racial Divide 
by Carol Anderson).

R.A.D.A. has affected how the library listens to its com-
munity. “In our conversation about White Rage, a few people 
said they weren’t sure how they would respond if they were 
bystanders to people experiencing racism or microaggres-
sions,” said librarian Hadiya Evans. “So we created a work-
shop, with scenarios, to help give them those tools. We’re 
listening, and we’re continuing to be responsive.”

Teaching social justice and history through 
American Girl dolls. Oak Park (Ill.) Public Library, which 
serves a community of 52,000 residents in west suburban 
Chicago, wanted to create a kids’ program about history 
and social justice that would draw upon the library’s 
popular collection of American Girl dolls. Staff created a 
program linking the dolls to another library collection of 
multicultural artifacts from all over the world. One Monday 
afternoon during the school district’s spring break, families 
toured various doll stations.

Kids explored art appreciation through the doll Kaya, 
from the Nez Perce tribal nation, and a sample of Nez Perce 
beadwork. The doll Melody Ellison, portraying an African 
American girl growing up in Detroit in the mid-1960s, 
helped kids explore books and make buttons about the 
civil rights movement. Several dolls that hailed from other Ph
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Missoula (Mont.) Public Library provides books and programming for 
Missoula Food Bank’s EmPower Place.
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countries sparked activities about immigrants and refugees. 
“We had pieces of cardstock to act as suitcases, and we gave 
the kids Post-it Notes and asked them to think of 10 things 
they would want to take with them if they were leaving 
their homes and could never go back,” librarians Jennifer 
Jackson, Naomi Priddy, and Shelley Harris recalled. “We 
had them write the items on the Post-its and stick them to 
their ‘suitcases.’ Then we narrowed down the list to seven 
things, then five, and so on, until we got to one thing—or 
none, for some people. It was powerful to watch.”

ALA’s Great Stories Club series on Truth, Racial 
Healing, and Transformation. An ALA grant initiative 
sparked reading and conversation about race and equity 
in libraries and schools across the country. Offered with 
support from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, the ALA 
Great Stories Club series on Truth, Racial Healing, and 
Transformation invited library workers to connect with 
underserved teens to read books that explore questions of 
race, identity, history, and social justice. Many of the par-
ticipating libraries worked in collaboration with alternative 
schools, juvenile justice facilities, and other organizations 
to reach the young people that need the programming 
most. Participating teens read books like March: Book 

One by John Lewis, Andrew Aydin, and Nate Powell; and 
Ms. Marvel Volume 1: No Normal by G. Willow Wilson and 
Adrian Alphona, and then shared their personal experi-
ences with race and identity. 

In her position at the Zion–Benton Township High School 
in Zion, Illinois, Deborah Will worked with the township’s 
supervisor’s office to create a unique Great Stories Club—
one that involved a group of 14- to 16-year-olds who were 
employed in the township’s summer work program. With 
the support of the township administration, reading the 
club’s books became part of the students’ work day. Soon 
enough, some of the township employees began reading the 
books, too. Discussions began naturally. But when it came 
time to read The Hate U Give, Angie Thomas’s novel about 
a teen girl who witnesses the shooting of a black boy by a 
white police officer, the town’s leadership became nervous. 

“Some of the adults thought the kids weren’t mature 
enough,” Will said. “But I told them that these students 
were living this experience, and the book gives them an 
avenue to discuss these feelings without having to discuss 
particulars of their own lives.” The township got on board, 

A Great Stories Club participant takes part in a book discussion at 
Zion–Benton Township High School in Zion, Illinois.
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and as the students read the book, so did the mayor, a coun-
cil member, and the chief of police. They all came to the 
book club for the discussion and were impressed with the 
students’ thoughts and ideas that stemmed from the book.

“Then it got bigger,” Will said. The city council member 
saw a trailer for the movie based on the book and 
announced that he was starting a movie club. He took all 
450 students in the freshman class to see the movie and 
personally paid for any student who could not afford the 
trip. “They all realized the kids were mature enough for 
all of this,” Will said. “Instead of walking away from what 
students experience, they walked toward it, met them in 
the middle, and said, ‘Let’s figure out how to make it a 
better tomorrow.’”

Respectful protest for drag queen story hours. 
2018 saw a surge of interest in drag queen story hours, 
all-ages storytime programs where performance artists 
read stories with messages of love and acceptance. These 
events—many organized by the nonprofit Drag Queen 
Story Hour group—popped up not just in libraries, but 
also schools, summer camps, and community spaces, 
attracting the attention of news outlets and protesters 
around the country. Port Jefferson (N.Y.) Free Library 
Library Director Thomas Donlon said his library’s drag 

queen story hour was suggested by a patron. “It was our 
largest turnout ever for storytime,” Donlon said. “We 
capped registration at 35, but we hit that after four days, 
so we made a wait list.”

Port Jefferson’s program also attracted opposition, but 
the library was prepared—and they were committed to 
preserving the rights of not only their attendees, but their 
detractors. “We wanted to make sure, first, that the people 
coming into the program didn’t feel threatened or violated. 
At the same time the people protesting—they have a right 
to protest,” Donlon said. “So when we heard there would 
be protesters, we reached out to our local constables and 
the police department and said, ‘We think this is going to 
happen, we just want everything to be civil.’ We put more 
security guards on duty to make sure everything went well, 
and we let the protesters do their thing.”

Libraries Ready to Code
According to Forbes magazine, learning to code can help 
increase your chances of getting a technology-related 
job and improve your problem-solving and logic skills. 
Libraries are providing opportunities to learn coding. ALA’s 

Young patrons at Santa Ana (Calif.) Public Library participate in a 
computational thinking activity at the library’s Coding Playground 
event in April 2018.
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Libraries Ready to Code initiative, sponsored by Google, 
awarded 250 school and public libraries with $500 each in 
microfunding to help plan and implement coding activities 
during Computer Science Education Week (CSEdWeek), 
December 3–9, 2018.

The CSEdWeek microfunding comes from a collaboration 
of ALA with Grow with Google that includes the launch 
of the Libraries Ready to Code website, the expansion of 
Google’s in-person workshops for job seekers and small 
businesses to libraries in all 50 states, and an additional 
$1 million investment in funding to libraries. Libraries 
across the US will be able to access the pool of Libraries 
Lead with Digital Funds through ALA to implement digital 
skills programming for their users. ALA will collaborate 
with the Public Library Association, a division of ALA, 
to administer the new digital skills initiative. Funding 
becomes available when the Grow With Google tour comes 
to a particular state.

ALA President Loida Garcia-Febo said, “We are thrilled by 
the announcement of Grow with Google’s new initiative to 
enhance the role of libraries as digital community centers. It 
is exciting to see what started three years ago as a collabora-
tive exploration has grown into a broad range of investments 
in America’s libraries that promote computational thinking, 
fuel innovation, and advance our nation’s workforce.” 

Libraries and the law
Of the 13,556 bills that were introduced during the 115th 
US Congress, only 443 became law. Five of these are of 
interest to libraries and the communities they serve:

 ■ Funding for the Institute of Museum and Library Ser-
vices (IMLS) was not only renewed but increased by $11 
million over the past two years, despite being targeted 
for elimination by the president in his proposed FY2018 
and FY2019 budgets. 

 ■ The Museum and Library Services Act was reauthorized 
by Congress through 2025, sending a strong signal of 
support for libraries at the federal level and including 
improvements that give tribal libraries and those offer-
ing disaster preparation and recovery assistance greater 
access to IMLS funding. 

 ■ The Marrakesh Treaty was signed into law, making 
thousands of print and digital materials available across 
international borders to people with print disabilities.

 ■ Public access to government information increased with 
the passage of the OPEN Government Data Act.

 ■ A more library-friendly version of the Music 
Modernization Act was passed, shortening copyright 
terms and extending federal protections to pre-1972 
sound recordings.

Accreditation of library programs
There are approximately 140,000 librarians in the United 
States. As part of their credentialing, many librarians 
graduate from an ALA-accredited program in library and 
information science. 

Accreditation ensures that higher education institutions 
and their units, schools, or programs meet appropriate 
standards of quality and integrity. The American Library 
Association (ALA) accredits 65 programs at 60 institutions 
in the United States, Canada, and Puerto Rico. The process 
entails the assessment of educational quality and the con-
tinued enhancement of educational operations through the 
development and validation of standards. The credential 
indicates to the public that an institution and its programs 
are fulfilling their commitment to educational quality.

To become a school librarian, the following options  
are available:

 ■ Earn a master’s degree from a program accredited  
by ALA.

 ■ Earn a master’s degree with a specialty in school 
librarianship from a program recognized by the Amer-
ican Association of School Librarians (AASL) in an 
educational unit accredited by the Council for the 
Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP).
Some states have school library teacher education pro-

grams in colleges and universities that are accredited  
by their state departments of education.

Future trends
The American Library Association’s (ALA) Center for the 
Future of Libraries works to identify global trends that affect 
libraries. Two prominent trends—artificial intelligence 
and smart community development—help demonstrate 
libraries’ ability to adapt to emerging roles and contexts.

Artificial intelligence (AI). Library professionals have 
an interest in AI, deep learning, machine learning, and 
natural language processing, all of which seek to develop 
intelligent machines that work and react more like humans. 
While libraries pride themselves on expanding access to 
information, they are also central to encouraging curiosity 
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and advancing knowledge production in their communities. 
While AI could become an invaluable tool for organizing 
and making accessible large amounts of data, it also has the 
potential to threaten human navigation in an increasingly 
complex information environment. 

Several libraries are embarking on programs to make AI 
more accessible and useful. 

 ■ In 2018, the University of Rhode Island opened the first 
AI lab to be housed in a university library. This cross-
disciplinary facility was designed to be available to all 
students, faculty, staff, as well as the wider Rhode Island 
community, allowing them to explore the social context 
of these emerging technologies. 

 ■ Stanford (Calif.) University Libraries’ Library AI initiative 
helps identify and try out AI applications—machine 
perception, machine learning, machine reasoning, and 
language recognition— that can help make the libraries’ 
collections more discoverable, accessible, and analyzable 
for scholars. 

 ■ The Cambridge (Mass.) Public Library partnered with 
the metaLAB (at) Harvard University and the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology’s Hayden Library to host 
the “Laughing Room,” an interactive art installation in 
which participants enter an artificially intelligent room 
that plays a laugh track whenever the participants say 
something that the room’s algorithm deems to be funny. 
The installation is meant to encourage consideration for 
how surveillance and artificial intelligence could affect 
our lives.

Smart communities bring together technological inno-
vations and a focus on community aspirations to improve 
the efficiency of urban operations and citizens’ quality of 
life. At the same time, they promote the local economy and 
maintain environmental sustainability. Bound up in this 
pursuit is an increasing focus on open data, cross-agency 
collaboration, digital access and literacy, and concerns for 
privacy and security. Libraries have found essential roles in 
smart community development and continue to show their 
centrality to developing future-focused communities.

 ■ In Chattanooga, Tennessee (Chattanooga Open Data 
Portal), and Boston (Analyze Boston) the city’s public 
libraries play an instrumental role in making open data 
available to citizens and civic innovators.

 ■ New York City’s Library Privacy Week in October brought 
together the Brooklyn Public Library, the New York 

Public Library, Queens Library, and Metropolitan New 
York Library Council to offer more than 30 discussion 
programs focused on digital privacy and online security. 

 ■ In spaces like the Skokie (Ill.) Public Library’s Civic Lab 
and the Kansas City (Mo.) Public Library’s Community 
Conversations, libraries provide space and time for res-
idents to discuss who they want to be and how they can 
confront the future. 

 ■ In California, the city of Chula Vista and the Chula 
Vista Elementary School District created a “Smart City” 
Education Center at the Chula Vista Public Library, a 
space where students can learn about solar panels, wind 
turbines, energy-efficient buildings, electric vehicles, and 
more. 

 ■ ALA, with the Center for Technology in Government at 
the University at Albany, New York, is conducting a three-
year project to explore the roles of public libraries in 
enabling smart, inclusive, and connected communities.

Students learn about wind turbines at Chula Vista (Calif.) Public 
Library's “Smart City” Education Center.
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LIBRARIES = STRONG 
COMMUNITIES

Garcia-Febo toured a series of libraries throughout her presidential year to ignite public awareness about the 
value of libraries and library staff and create a groundswell of support at local, state, national, and global levels.

L IBR ARIES  =  STRONG COMMUNIT IES  TOUR STOPS
 Pikes Peak (Colo.) Public Library District  |   OCTOBER 6, 2018  North Miami Public Library  |   FEBRUARY 9, 2019 

 Cambridge (Mass.) Public Library  |   OCTOBER 18, 2018  Los Angeles Public Library  |   MAY 15, 2019 

 Seattle Public Library  |   JANUARY 26, 2019

The tour will conclude on June 22, 2019, during the ALA Annual Conference & Exhibition in Washington, D.C.

Libraries = Strong Communities is a national advocacy effort aimed at highlighting the 
value of academic, public, and school libraries. An initiative of 2018–2019 American 
Library Association President Loida Garcia-Febo, the campaign was announced at her 
Inaugural Banquet during the ALA Annual Conference in New Orleans.
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